
The Weather 
Today—Cloudy and mild; highest tem- 
perature 58 degrees. Friday—-Fair and 

40 degrees. Yester- mild, low about 

day—High, 57 at 3:30 

at 3:10 a. m. (Details on Page 26.) 
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| Price Curbs 
11 U.S. Aides Win Rich Prizes; + Fond Bincnt 

Reduction Effective At Once 
| 

Maryland Income Tax Payments Cut 15%; 
One Escapes 

Death, Flees 
Assembly Votes Bill, M cKeldin Signs It 

\that the same group will beler State aid to education and a 
‘able to push through another |minimum teachers’ starting pay 
plan — a new law, similar to/of $2800 in two years. 

Fight Are From District Area | Cigarettes Wreck Scene On Soviet in By Roger B. Farquhar 
Post Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 25.—Mary- 

By Jerry Kluttz 
Post Reporter 

Eleven awards for outstand-|from a grant by John D. Rocke- 

U.N. Debut 
10-Point Accusation 

Made That Russians 

Started Conflict, 

Continue It Now 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.., 

Feb. 25 (#).—Henry Cabot 

Lodge, jr., today charged 

Russia started the Red ag- 

gression in Korea and was 

continuing it, with full aid to 

the Communist Chinese and 

North Koreans. 
In his first policy speech in 

tractive ever offered to Federal 

‘Dodds of Princeton University. 

announced 
Harold W. 

stimulating, were 
today by President 

Eight of the honored émployes 

—winners of: the 

Public Service Awards—are iin 

ington area. ‘Today's winners 
are the first recipients in what '/ 
is hoped will be an annual series 
of awards. 

ing public service, the most at-| 

employes and perhaps the mest | 

ing incentives for the continu- 

Rockefeller | 

feller, 3d, and is administered 
by Princeton. 

In setting up the fund, Rocke- | 
feller said his aim was to give 
special recognition for outstand- 
ing public service by establish- 

ance and advancement of civil-| 
ians in the Federal Government. | 

Federal agencies in the Wagh- | No other program of awards, it | 
‘would seem, represents such a/| 

handsome inducement to Fed-| 
eral workers to do outstanding | 
'work and to build something 

Each award is designed to|™ore than a routine career in 

enable the winner to spend fram |G@Ovérnmeng service. 
The winners are all expected six months to a year at a college . 

or a university, or in some other | $0 return to the Federal service 

comparable educational activ-|4fter their study periods. One 

thus ranges from $6000 to $15.- is to| give the recipients in par- 
000 and the total comes to/| ticular and all Government peo- 

$134,000. The money derives 

the General Assembly as the 

new United States chief dele-' 
gate, Lodge said there was lit- 

See DIARY, Page 20, Col. 1 
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tle use formulating new truce 
proposals so long as the Soviet 

Union was determined to con- 
tinue the war. 

Lodge grimly rolled off 10 
points that he said showed the 
Russians instigated and were 
continuing the Korean conflict. 

He challenged Soviet Foreign 

Minister Andrei Y. Vishinsky to 
disprove them. Vishinsky'| 

snapped back that he would 
answer this challenge ‘after 
studying the official record of 

Lodge's speech. 

Vishinsky lost a determined 

drive to have the Political Com- 
mittee invite the Red North Ko- 

reans here to take part in the 

debate on Korea. The vote was 
16 in favor, 35 opposed and 6 
abstaining. 

Lodge opened his attack by 
saving that every element of 

American le was eager for 
peace. Looking directly at Vish-' 
insky after pointedly ignoring 
him up to that time, Lodge said: 

“Apparently the Soviet Union, 

with its own special brand of 
magnanimity and generosity, is 
determined to carry on the war 

to the last Chinese.” He listed 
what he called the 10 facts. and 
satd: 

“The whole world knows the 

truth: that except for the active 

aid furnished to the North Ko- 
rean and Chinese Communist 
aggressors by the Soviet Union, 

the war in Korea would now be 

over. 

“Like the ostrich who sticks 
his head in the sand and thinks 

that no one sees him, the rulers 

of the Soviet Union are so be- 

mused by their own propaganda 

that they do not recognize the 

extent to which world opinion 
holds them responsibile for aid- 

ing and abetting this great crime 

against the peace of the world. 
“The. rulers of the Soviet 

Union can stop the war when- 
ever they want to, and Mr. Vish- 

insky knows it.” 
Vishinsky replied that he 

‘would answer later. 
“For my part, I shall not ask 

him any questions at all for the 
simple reason that this would 

be entirely hopeless,” Vishinsky 

said. “Why ask questions of 

mute persons who would not 

answer anyway? 
“No, it is not the Soviet Union 

that is like the ostrich that hides 

See NATION'S, Page 2, Col. 3. 
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Teacher Excuses Self 

To Bear 5-Pound Son 
NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (*# .— 

Teacher Sandra Fendrick left 

the schoolroom today after warn- 

ing her 33 first-grade pupils: “Be 
good. There is something |! 

must do.” 
In a nearby room, Mrs. Fens 

drick, 21, gave birth to her first 

D.C. Schools Get $37,500,000 

In Eight-Y ear Building Plan 

‘gallon. No price changes for the 

By Jeanne Rogers 
Post Reporter 

The District public school sys- 

tem’s share of the 8-year mlh- 

nicipal| building pragram coh- 

templated by the Commissionp- 

ers is $37,500,000, or nearly |9 

percent of the one-package 

plan. | 

Budget plans for fiscal 1954 
include nearly three million dol- 

lars for new schools and addi- 

tions, reducing to $34,500,000 
the cost of educational facilities 
earmarked. for Federal finaneé- 
ing thréugh loans and grants. | 

The Commissioners’ revised 

figure for school construction fs 
approximately $2,750,000 less 
than the amount recommended 
by the citizens’ advisory con}- 
mittee on public works, headed 

by Francis G. Addison, jr, 
Sharpest reduction among the 

school projects was elimination 
of an elementary school in the 

vicinity) of Payne School, 15th 
and C gts. se. The Addison re- 
port recommended slightly 
more than one million dollars 
for this) building, which origi: 
nally held a priority spot in the 
second |year of a jong-rangé 
building) program proposed by 
Schools Superintendent Hobart 

M. Corning, 

Corning: yesterday déclared 
“there is no need now” for @ 
new building in-the Payne area, 
He refused to discuss how over? 

crowding, which recently re 
sulted in a 2-week stay-at-home 
strike, would be relieved in this 

fast-growing Southeast com- 
munity. Parents of the area are} 
demanding transfer of a white} 
school to Negro use, Corning 

has postponed until spring the’ 
setting of new boundaries for! 

the several Negro elementaries| 
in the area. 

In disclosing their 
building plans yesterday, the 
Commissioners said any long- 

range program must be flexible. 
This means new priorities may 

be set up, new items added or 

present items deleted, accord- 

school 

‘ing to year-by-year analysis of 
needs and trends in specific 
areas. 
Commissioner Renah F. Cam- 

alier stated that in the vicinity 

of Payne, for example, funds for 
a new school will be requested 
immediately “if observation of 

|provement 

population trends shows that the 

need cannot be met by utiliza- 

tion of existing facilities without 

adversely affecting the educa- 

tion jof children” in both the 

white and Negro schools. 
Other comstruction projects 

eliminated or reduced by the 

Commissioners include dropping 

of $250,000 recommended by the 

Addison committee for conver- 
sion of Western High School to 

a new sclipol administration 

building: and deletion of money 

far future efection of classroom 

wings on the/Slowe and Lovejoy 

Negro gradé schools in the 

Northeast. | . 
Camalier éxplained. that funds 

for development of the adminis- 
tration building were stricken 

to give Board of Education and 
school administrators further 
time to devise plans to:meet this 
need for Office space. Corning 
yesterday said he wotild renew 

his stand for a brand new head- 
quarters building. Money for 
construction: of auditoriums at 
Slowe and Lavejoy Schools was 
retained in the respective fourth’ 
and fifth years of the building 
program, 

Roughly, the projected schools 
program under the public works 

plan includes construction of 
seven |new grade schools and 
three new junior highs. Two 
Negro elementaries and one 
white grade school are in the 

1954 budget and construction is 
underway for a white elemen- 

tary in the vicinity of 9th and 
Barnaby sts: ‘se. Money for a 

Negro junior high at. 42d and 

Grant sts. ne. also is in the 
budget, 

In addition, the long-range 
program includes replacement of 

\four gra schools, one junior 

high and one vocational high. It 
provides additions to 15 ele- 
gies a schoals, 5 junior highs, 

2 se 

10 play areas, 9 elementary arid 
1 vocational. It includes further 

‘a new health school, a stadium 

for Coolidge High School, im. 

ior highs, 1 vocational and, 

of Eastern stadium’ 
and Spingarn athletic field, com- 
pletion of a play and lunchroom 

fand alterations to a vocational 
school, 

All Dry Groceries 
Taken Off Lists 

Except Coffee, 

Bakery Goods 

By Chalmers M. Roberts , 

Post Reporter 

Additional controls were 

lifted yesterday as price in- 

creases began to show up In 

the wake of the Administra- 
tion's moves toward a free 

economy. 
Ceilings were lifted from 

cigarettes, all dry groceries ex- 
cept coffee, from copper and 
aluminum and various other 

items. Grocers were permitted 
to take down their ceiling lists. 
Copper prices immediately 

bounded upward. Both Kenne- 
cott and Phelps-Dodge, major 
producers, raised prices-—three 
and four cents a pound respec- 
tively. Copper stocks led an 
advance on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and were up as much 
as 2"s points. 

In New York and New Eng- 
land, Socony-Vacuum Oil *Co. 
boosted wholesale gasoline 
prices an average of ‘2 cent a 

Washington area have been .an- 
nounced. 

In Baltimore, milk prices 
were boosted ‘2 cent a quart by 
a major dairy. Both gasoline 

and 
recent weeks by the Office of 
Price Stabilization. 
OPS boss Joseph Freehill pre- 

dicted cigarette prices will go up 
at least a penny a pack. Two 
major cigarette makers boosted 
their wholesale prices about %4/ 

of*h cent a pack and others were 
expected to follow shortly. 

Yesterday's deconirvol list was 
the fourth under President 
Eisenhower's announced policy 
of orderly removal of price ceil- 
ings. Wage ceilings were killed 
at the outset in one fell swoop. | 

The latest OPS action 
moves controls on breakfast 
cereals, flour, soups, jams and 
jellies, on all tobacco products 
(cigars were taken off the list 
earlier), on tea, spaghetti and 
macaroni, chocolate and cocoa, 
baking powder, flavoring ex- 
tracts, syrups, vinegar, mustard 
and table salt. 

As of today the only major 
food items still under control 
are bread and bakery goods, 
coffee and beer. Controls on 
these and all other items will be 
ended befofe April 30, prob- 
ably much sooner. 

In addition to copper and 
aluminum, ceilings were lifted 
yesterday on related products 
of the two metals and on such 
steel products as mechanical 
precision springs, screws, bolts 
and nuts. Steel remains under 
price control, 

OPS said copper 
were lifted because scrap, al- 
ready decontrolled, was being 
held off the market and copper 
and brass mills were facing a 
shutdown as a result. Alumi- 

num was decontrolled because 
it is competitive with copper. 

Major home appliances such 
as refrigerators, freezers, stoves, 
dishwashers and dryers as wel 
as automobiles, 
oil and some services such‘ as 
laundry, dry cleaning and dfap- 
er services still remain under 
price ceilings. 

The copper price rise has 
been widely predicted. Kenne- 
cott’s new price of 27'2 cents a 
pound for standard shapes de- 
livered in carload lots in the 
United States compared with 
3542 cents fox Chilean copper 
delivered there. 

controls 

Fourteen Years Ago 

child, a 5-pound boy. Her hus- 
hand, Bertram, a _ fifth-grade 
teacher in the same Manhattan 
public school, was summoned in 

time to pace the corridor like 
any. other expectant father. 

Mother and baby were reported 

Professor Tells About Joining Communists 

While at Harvard, N ames 14 Fellow Reds 

¢percent cut 

landers won an immediate 15 

in their State in- 

‘come tax payments today. 
| Appropriate legislation cleared 
‘the General Assembly, and 
|Governor Theodore R. McKeldin 
immediately signed it into law, 

| Accordingly, Maryland resi- 
dents now fill out income tax 

forms and mail them to the 
State Comptroller, Annapolis. 
Those who have already paid up 

will receive a 15 percent rebate. 

The procedure will be for tax- 
payers to figure out how much 

‘they owe, using forms already in 

‘their possession then deduct 15 

: 

milk were decontrolled in’ 

' 

re- | 

percent from the total amount 

due, 

An earlier move to bring about 

a 20 percent reduction collapsed 
today when a group of Demo- 

Virginia's, providing that future 
surpluses must be used for tax 

cuts. 
There was a probability, mean- 

while, that additional tax relief 
might be granted in the form of 

a 2-cent reduction in the State 
real estate tax, The proposal is 
pending in the legislature. 

The House of Delegates today 
killed another in a long line of 
measures designed to curb com- 
mercialization of the State's 
roadsides. 

Backers have always faced an 
uphill struggle with their meas- 

ure. This year’s version, as origi- 

nally offered, would have given | 
ed trucks as hard as those that 
‘are fully loaded, and the meas- 

the State Roads Commission the 
power to control a 200-foot wide 
strip on the side of highways 
having a daily traffic count of 

more than 1000 vehicles outside 
incorporated towns and in coun- 

/Committee 
and their spokesmen complained 

ties without zoning laws. 

In another development the 
State Senate tentatively ap- 
proved the so-called Green Com- 

mission bill providing for great- 

cratic insurgents in the State 

Senate announced it had aban- 
doned the plan. 

Their reason, a spokesman ex- 
plained, was a growing belief 

Thirteen amendments mostly 
technical, have been added to 

the bill since it was introduced. | 
Governor McKeldin has already | 
made allowances in his budget | 

for the necessary amount to set 
the plan in motion. 

Truckers, meanwhile, descend- 
ed on the Statehouse in force 

to take strong exception to a 
proposed highway use-tax spon- 
sored by Delegate J. Paull Mar- 
shall (R-Montgomery). 

At a House Ways and Means 
hearing, truckers 

the tax would hit partially load- 

ure singles out 
vehicles to 

costs, 

Marshall and his co-sponsor, 
Delegate Kathryn J. Lawlor, (R- 

Montgomery) said their bill was 
aimed at “the large interstate 

trucker who pays no share of the 
cost of Maryland roads.” 

one group of 
finance highway 

At Any Halfway Point 

Ike Says He Would See Stalin 

If It Would Promote Peace | 
By Edward T. Folliard 

Post Reporter 

President Eisenhower said/ the subject of communism Did | 

yesterday that he would be will- the President share this view? 

ing to leave the country to meet | The Chief Executive said that, 

Premier Stalin if he thought it when he was president of Co- 

would help the cause of peace. Jumbia University, he insisted 
He said that he would go to that the facts of all the philoso- 

any suitable spot, say halfway.| yhies should be taught, includ- 
President Eisenhower's News ing the philosophy of commu- 

conference, a lively one given nism. 

over largely to questions and an- But, he continued, if there 
swers, developed these addi- WS a known Communist on the 

7 aN | faculty and he could not be dis-' 
tional points: . charged, then he himself wou!d 

He agrees with Budget Di- have quit. He said he would not 
rector Joseph Dodge that it is stand for a card-carrying Com- 

Civil Liberties | 
; 

| 

Survey Given 

$15 Million 
Ford Foundation Fund 

Also Will Study Red | 

Menace in the U. S. 

' 

NEW YORK, Feb. 25 1P.—The 

Ford Foundation has allocated 

15 million dollars to find out 

whether American civil liberties 

are being endangered by current 

methods of combatting the Com- 

munist menace, it was an- 

nounced today, 

The Fund for the Republic, an 

independent organization estab- 

lished by the foundation last 

igoing to be terrificly difficult munist in a position where he Year, announced it had received 

' 

home heating | 

| 
| 

to achieve a balanced budget, could teach youngsters, because 
which he has laid down as a he would not be teaching facts. 
prerequisite to a reduction in Martin Agronsky of the Amer- 

taxes. ican Broadcasting Co. asked for 

He feels the United States the President's opinion about 

might find itself in an awkward rules governing congressional | 
position in certain spots—Ber-/|investigations in the field of 

lin and Vienna, for example— | education. 
if it repudiated World War II; The Chief Executive said he 
agreements. He is not inter-|thought it would be extremely 

ested in raking up the ashes of |dangerous to try.and limit the 

the dead past and criticizing | power of Congress to investi- 

Roosevelt. and Truman in con-/ gate. But he said that the power) 

nection with these agreements. |to investigate must be treated) 
The important thing it to repu-| properly, the investigators must 

the appropriation on a vote by 
the foundation’s trustees. 

Paul G. Hoffman, retiring 

president of the foundation, was 

elected chairman of the board 
of directors of the fund, which 
is dedicated to the elimination 

of restrictions on freedom of 

thought, inquiry, and expression 
in the United States and the de- 
velopment of policies and pro- 

cedures that can protect these 
rights. 

The fund’s directors said they 
planned to “undertake research 

diate Russia’s enslavement of |show restraint, and they must|!nto the extent and nature of 
peoples, in violation of : 

agreements and letting these | as well as legal and constitu- 
peoples know that they are not tional values. 
forgotten. Agronsky pointed out that 

He feels that Hawaii. with its three clergymen here in Wash- 

large population, its broad tax ington had spoken from the pul- 
base and its record in World pit against the methods and 
War II, has proved its claim to procedures being followed in 
Statehood. He is not prepared |the congressional investigation 

to say the same thing about /|into education. 
Alaska, although an early study! The President remarked that 
will be made of its claims. he was being asked to com- 

At yesterday’s news confer- Ment on one of the coordinate 
ence. Robert Clark of the In- branches of the Government, | 

ternational News Service said and he went on to say that it is’ 

to the President: a branch that makes its own 

“Stalin was quoted a 2 
weeks ago as saying that he €rmment has the power to de-| 
looked favorably on a face-to-|fend itself against subversion 

face meeting with you. Do you and aggression of any kind, but 

think anything could be accom- he added that we are never pro- 

plished at this time? And would ‘¢cting the United States if at 
you be willing to go out of the the same time we are destroying 

country to méet Mr. Stalin?” those values that made it great. 
The Chief Executive. after a And one of those values, he said, 

pause, said the reporter was 
asking him to say in advance 
that there was a good chance or until he is proven guilty. 

was the proposition that the in-| 

dividual is held to be innocent’ 

the also keep in mind moral values /|the internal Communist menace” | 
in the United States in an ef- 

fort to “arrive at a realistic un- 
derstanding of effective proce- 
dures for dealing with it.” | 
Announcement of the grant to 

seek ways of protecting civil 

liberties came a day after the 

House approved in Washington 
a record $300,000 appropriation 
for the Un-American Activities 
Committee. The committee is in- 

vestigating communism in the 
Nation’s colleges. 

President Eisenhower cau- 
tioned investigators in Wash- 

few rules. He said the Federal Gov-|ton today to use self-restraint 
and to protect the liberties of 

Amerieans. 

In its announcement, the Fund 
for the Republic said its sphere 
of operation included “the en- 

tire field of freedom and civil 

rights in the United States.” It 
has taken as its basic charter 

the Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution, the an- 
nouncement said. 

that there wasn’t a good chance. 
He then went on to say, as 

he had back in June, that he Called Unfitted for Post 
would meet anybody anywhere 

if he thought there was -the 
slightest chanee of ‘doing any 
good, and as long as it was in 

keeping with what the American 
people expected of their Chief 

Executive. 
He said he would:go to any) 

Tyvdin = os Kin Used ‘Influence’ 

In ATU Job, Probers Hear | 

‘the State 

it.” said Gore 

‘contributing 

Near Laurel 
Auto With Two 

Couples Smashes 

Bridge Abutment 

At Savage River 

A man and two women 

were killed instantly when a 

District car crashed into a 

bridge abutment on. Route 1 

over the Savage River near 

Laurel, Md., early today. A 

second man fled the scene 
crying “Oh, my God!” Mary- 

land State Police reported. 
The victims of the high-speed 

crash, all in their twenties, could 
not be immediately identified, 
police said 

The car, which was de- 

molished, was a 1949 Dodge 

listed as belonging to Robert 
Cameron, 211 E n.w., police 

said. It was traveling in the di- 

rection of Baltimore 
Police said a truck driver, 

first person on the scene of the 

accident that happened at 12:05 

a. m., pulled a badly. shaken 

man from the wreckage 
Seeing the bodies of his ¢com- 

panions strewn over the high- 

way. the truck driver told 
police, the survivor ran off into 

the darkness crying out in dis- 

st. 

| tress. 
The car apparently was travel- 

ing at high speed, police said, 
and skidded some distance after 
smashing into the bridge abut- 

ment. The car turned over and 
lay slanted across the road, 
blocking two lanes. 

Police, notified by the truck 
driver, removed the bodies to 

Police Barracks at 

Waterloo, where they were pro. 

nounced dead by Dr. George FE. 
Burgtorf, Howard County medi- 

cal examiner. who was called 

from Ellicott City. 
At Higgenbothom’s Funeral 

Home, Ellicott City, where the 
bodies were taken at about 2:45 

a. m., there still was nothing on 

the persons of the victims to 

identify them. 
Following removal of the bod- 

ies, additional police returned to 

the scene to continue investiga- 
tion and to search for the dazed 

survivor, 

Lodge Criticized 

For Not Shaking 

Vishinsky’s Hand 

Senator Albert Gore (1D-Tenn.) 

last night sharply rapped Henry 

Cabot Lodge, ir., President Eis- 
enhower’'s chief delegate to the 

United Nations, for his refusal 

to shake hands with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Y. 
Vishinsky at Tuesday's opening 

of the seventh session of the 

U.N. Assembly. 

Speaking at a meeting of the 
Montgomery County Historical 
Society at the Columbia Coun- 

try Club, Gore described 

Lodge’s conduct as “crass and 
crude.” The Tennessee Demo- 
crat said he sympathized with 

the U. N. delegate’s personal 
feelings toward Vishinsky, but 
declared Lodge shoudn't permit 
his feelings to interfere with his 

official functions. 

“If Mr. Lodge’s refusal to 

shake hands with the represen- 
tative of Russia would end the 

Korean war, then I'd be all for 
“But instead of 

to an understand- 

ing, or opening a doar for nego- 

tiation, such conduct would tend 

to worsen the situation.” 

Borneo Sultan Pleads 

Revolt Plot Innocence 

| JAKARTA, Indonesia, Feb. 25 

(®.—Sultan Hamid Il of West 
Borneo, one-time protege of the 
Dutch, pleaded innocent today 
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| aight» eh ‘fitted. e }obD was ; J enforce-| ; “4 
abottt 1927, divorced in 1930, | C®ristian Science Monitor called) ent chief in Atlanta, and with |2"4 currently on leave, is to 

the Communists is very 
are Fig | “ Fs ee ‘others he mentioned had joined slight.” | 
ton Post+Used Car columns ithe Communist Party in the| As far as students are con- 
for the best used car buys in | “united front” period, hen they ¢erned, Davis declared, “at col- 4nd she did teach at Smith and + es gg 8 Plead ve “Jt Tydings had the title of as-|‘estify at 10 a. m. today. : ee ‘ 7 lj nB Mawr Senator Robert A. Taft (R-|.; tel ' Pe.| Former Sen. Tydings, who was 
town. ‘were swept up by concern over Jleges like Smith any evidence of "OW lives } ryn Ohio). that he didn’t think Com. | wstant district supervisor. Pe def af Seotign in 16 

Why take a chance? Buy jdepressions, war, and the rise radical activities has disappeared| Senator Douglas later stated: ibe noe terson, now stationed in New/@efeated for reelection in 1950, 
your used car through one 7 “TI have no knowledge of the munist teachers should be fired| york, was assistant district is out of the country, according 

matter reported to have gone automatically unless it was/supervisor in Atlanta, heading|t© his Washington office, and is 

into before the committee today,’ demonstrated that they were |the permissive branch. expected back next week. His 

of fascism, entirely.” 7 
of the many reliable firms : y 

since the former Mrs. Douglasiusing their positions to influ-| Peterson said the political in- trip took him to Asia, but his 

| agg ~ eae Of all the persons Davis named | Davis said that for many years 
listed in today’s Washington |in the academic field, only one he has been an anti-Communist 
Post classified section. . 

| See VELDE, Page 2, Column 1. ence the thinking of students on fluence utilized by Tydings See REVENUE, Page 2, Col. 5 
is still reported to be an in-' writer. 

‘ 

By Edward F. Ryan 
Post Reporter 

doing fine. 

It Makes 

A Big 

Diff erence 

It makes a big difference 
where you buy a used car 
when you buy one. The dif- 

ference is between buying a 
used car in the dark and buy- 

By Murrey Marder 
Post Reporter 

Morton Is Reinstated 

As ‘Voice’ Chief. P. 15 
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_ Professor Testifies 
About College Reds 
and 1 were divorced nearly a 

quarter of a century ago and 

have had virtually no contact 
since. That was 10 years before 

the alleged meetings as reputed- 
ly cited in testimony. Until full 
facts are developed, it is ob- 

viously improper for me to 

comment.” 

Davis said:he also knew a 
Hulda McGarvey at Smith who 
was a Communist at the same 

time in the 1930s, but who left 

there before Davis went to 

Smith as an instructor. 

Chairman Harold HUH. 
(R-Ill.) began the hearings 

saving that, “it is not now the 

purpose of this committee to 
investigate education or educa- 

tional institutions as such,” No 

Institution is being singled out, 
he said, and the only target is 

“communism and Communist 

activities.” 
Davis, a lean, scholarly-look- 

ing man of 44, said he was tes- 

tifying as an “unpleasant duty.” 

He noted that he knew some of 
those he named had left the 
party. 

When he was 

between 1937 and 

said, his Communist “cell” was 

made up of “Harvard teachers 
or graduate students or fellows.” 

Among persons he knew as 

Communists, he said, were the 

following, some of whom he 

said he personally knew had left 

the party: 

Louis Harap, one-time Har- 
vard library employe, who Davis 

said he believes is now an editor 

of a magazine, “Jewish Affairs:” 
William Parry, otherwise uni- 

dentified: Granville Hicks 
(prominent literary critic and 

then an “open” Communist, 

who, like Davis, later became 

an anti-Communist): Jack Rack- 

liffe, John Henry Reynolds, Dr. 

Daniel J. Boorstin, who Davis 

said left the Communist Party. 

Roorstin now an instructor 

at the University of Chicago and 
one -6f-today's witnesses. 

Also, Richard Schlatter and 
Richard Goodwin, who both left 

the Communist Party, Davis 

said: George Maybury, Israel 

Halperin; Ruby Sherr; Herbert 
Robbins, who also left the par- 

Davis said: and Wendel 

Furry. Furry was described as 

the present member of the Har- 

vard University faculty 
Davis warned in the hearing 

that “loose use of the word 
“Communist or Red,” can _ be 
“extremely harmful’ to the aca- 
demic world, and said he was re- 

luctantly mentioning names. He 

said he hoped others would not 
“misuse” his testimony. 

Davis was questioned at 

length about Communist influ- 

ence in the Teachers Union, and 
said he had attended several 

caucus meetings where Commu- 

nists made plans to influence ac- 

Velde 

bv 

a Communist 

1939. David 

1s 

‘tivities in the union. 
During the _ testimony by 

Davis, and earlier*in a state- 

ment on the House floor, Rep. 
Kit Clardy (R-Mich.) a new mem- 
ber of the committee, made a 
bitter attack on Bishop G. Brom. 
ley Oxnam, Methodist leader 

Mrs. Browder’s 
Bx 

General Herbert 

has moved to de 

port Mrs. Earl Browder, Rus- 

sian-born wife of: the former 
head of the United States Com 
munist Party. 

Hie announced vesterday the 
Immigration Service has issued 

a warrant for Mrs. Browder's 

arrest and deportation. 
The Browders, now living in 

Yonkers, N\. Y.. are under in- 

dictment on charges of making 

false statements ‘in connection 
with Mrs. Browder’s petition f[o1 
naturalization 

The indictment 

Browder lied when 
she had not been a member of 
the Communist Party or any 
organization advocating commu- 

nism. It said Browder 1940 

Communist candiate for Presi- 

dent and later deposed as party 
head. lied in swearing his wife 
never was a Communist Party 
member. 

Mrs. Browder. 56, first en- 
tered this country from Canada 
illegally in November, 1933. The 
Government issued a warrant 

Attorney 
Brownell, ir.. 

said Mrs. 

she swore 

~~ 

the United 

of the Washington area. On 
Tuesday the bishop expressed 
criticism of the committee’s in- 
vestigative tactics, which he said 
have created fear among educa- 
tors. 

Clardy told the House) he is 
sure the bishop in his “adyance” 
and “blanket Indictment’ does 
not speak for the entire Method- 
ist Episcopal Church “and if 
he does, God help the United 

States.” 
“The gentleman of the! cloth 

would do better,” Clardy said, 

“to work our side of the ‘street 

instead of the side that seems 
to prefer to defend Communism. 

But I charge him with nething 
but ignorance,” he said. Before 

the committee, however, Clardy 

said the bishop was “using what 
| regard as the Communist 

method of smear.” P 

Informed of Clardy’s remarks, 
Bishop Oxnam §aid last night: 

“These reported statements 
of Representative CYardy are the 

best proof of the fundamental 
contentions | made in yester- 

day's address.” | 

Burmese Reject 

Red China Aid in 

Fighting Raiders 

RANGOON, Burma, Feb. 25 
i” Burma has turned down an 
offer by Chinese Communists 
to help throw! back Chinese 

Nationalist troops raiding’ the 

northeast frontier region, a'Bur- 
mese staff officer reported to- 

night. 
The officer said a fivé-day 

Burmese army | offensive — had 

hurled the invaders back across 

the Salween River toward their 
headquarters at' Monghsat, in 

Kentung state, and all govern- 

ment outposts along the 

Mongyu-Muse hiighway had 

been relieved. 

Col, Chit Mvaing,: who ‘was 

in charge of the operation, said 
in Mandalay that government 

forces had routed 400 or 500 

Nationalists in the Lashio (sec- 
tor and retaken the outpost of 

Kyukok. 

Chit charged that the Chi- 

nese | Nationalist officet jn 
charge in the area, Gen. Li-mi, 
had gone to Thailand, where he 
obtained arms and equipment 
“from the Amerig¢ans.” : 

Italian Claims Record 

In Free-Drop Air Jump 
ROME, Feb 25 

Aviator Sauro Rinaldi made a 

27,560-foot free-drop parachute 
jump) at Guidonia Military Air- 
field today and claimed a new 
world record. | 

Rinaldi dropped for two min- 
utes and 58 seconds befbore 
opening his parachute when 
only 1148 feet from the ground. 
Rinaldi said the old record was 
4200 ‘meters (13,800 feet) and 
was held by a French Woman, 
Monique Laroche, | 

“fr = 

Ouster Asked 

> —-Italian 

eo - 

Press 

for her deportation in 1940, but 
lifted it at her request in 1944 

to permit her to Jeave and re- 
enter Jegally. : 3 

She reentered from Canada, 
ostensibly as a legal immigrant, 

the same year. But the warrant 
charges that she’ was exciud; 
able at the time as an alien who 
either belonged to or was af- 
filiated with the Communist 
Party. : 

A Justice Department spokes. 
man said the Government will 
proceed with the deportation 
action and the perjury case at 
the same time. 

That apparently meant the 
Government will try to send 
Mrs. Browder and her husbasd 
to jail for perjury, then deport 
her after she serves her sen- 
tence. Browder is a native-born 
American from Kansas. | 

If convicted of the perjury 
charge, Mrs. Browder faces max-| 
imum penalties of 20 years in 
prison and $20,000 fine and 
Browder five yeats in prison} 

| were no ‘and $5000 fine. 

REGIONAL CHINCHILLA show 

Associated Press Photo 

ROBERT GORHAM DAVIS 

|. . first witness at hearing 
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Blame for War 

Laid on Soviet 
its head in the sand and thinks 

that nobody sees it. The Soviet 

Union always stands squarely as 

the Soviet Union while the 

United States of America, which 

used to preen itself on its demo- 

cratic form of government—now, 

I suppose it a Republican 

form of; government—as_ the 

whole warld knows, has hidden 

its face behind the flag and the 

name of the United Nations.” 

Here are the 10 points out- 

lined by Lodge: 

“1. Soviet planning instigated 

the original aggression, which 

was subsequently maintained by 

Soviet training and equipment, 

notably Soviet aircraft, Soviet 

artillery, Soviet T-34 tanks, and 

Soviet .automatic weapons. 

“2. The North Korean forces 

which were virtually destroyed 

after the Inchon landing in the 

fall of 1950 fled across the Yalu 

River, behind the screen of the 

Chinese Communists, who were 

then entering Korea. They re- 
appeared on the battlefront in 

late winter reconstituted, re- 

organized,|and almost complete- 

ly equipped with weapons of 

Soviet manufacture. 

“3. The ‘flow of Soviet eqyip- 
meht is constant and steady, and 
accounts for the increase of 
combatieffectiveness of the 

enemy over the past year. 
“4 The ‘Chinese Communists 

who entered the fighting with 
normal light equipment are now 
fighting with heavy equipment, 

supplied by the Soviet Union. 
“S Naval mines in large num- 

ber, which have been picked up 

or washed |ashore off the Korea 
coast, have been mines of Soviet 
manufacture. 

“6 The iplanes which the 

United Nations command has 
been encountering over North 
Korea have been MIG-15s and 
other aircraft, manufactured 
and supplied by the Soviet 
Union. 

“7, Recently. United Nations 
forces have encountered a new 
type of Soviet plane, the IL-28, 
which is now a part of the air 

forces of the Communist aggres- 
sors: over North Korea. 

“8 In spite’ of heavy losses, 
the Chinese Communist 
North Korean air forces have 
grown until they today have 

some 2500 aircraft, of which half 
are jets, all manufactured and 
supplied by the Soviet Union. 

“9 The Soviet Union provides 

is 

and 

; 

False Tipster 

Tells Panel | 
Chairman Harold H. Velde of 

the House Committee on Ua 

American Activities said last 

night the man responsible for 

an erroneous charge against 

Mrs. Agnes E. Meyer has. been 

fired by the committee. 

Velde had _ previously _ re 

tracted his statement that Mrs. 
Meyer wrote a letter to an Eng- 
lish-language Soviet magazine 
praising the Russian people, 

Interviewed by newsmen on 

“Crossfire,” broadcast by radio 
station WMAL, Rep. Velde (R- 
lll.) declined to name the staif 

member responsible for what he 
termed “a case of mistaken 
identity.” | 

Velde earlier had reported the 
man had been suspended. 

His announcement of the dis- 
missal Came in answer to ques- 
tions of the three panel mem 
bers—Bert Andrews, chief of 

the New York Herald Tribune 
Washington bureau, and Com. 

mentators Martin Agronsky and 
John Edwards. Moderator was 
Gunnar Back. 

Mrs. Meyer criticized Velde, 
together with Senators Joseph 

R. McCarthy (R-Wis,) and Wil.- 
liam E. Jenner (R-Ind.), in a 
speech before the American As 
sociation of School Administra- 

tors at Atlantic City, N. J. 

Velde replied with a statement 

to the press In which he quoted 
Pravda, official Communist or- 
gan, as saying Mrs. Agnes E 

Meyer wrote a pro-Russian let- 
ter in 1947 to the journal “Soy- 
iet Russia Today.” 

He retracted his statement 
when it was shown that the let- 
ter was written by a Mrs. G. S. 
Mayer of British Columbia. 

“Due to the complexity of the 

Russian language” Velde told 
the panel of newsmen “it is easy 
to confuse names.” J 

The source of the letter re- 
printed by Pravda, “Soviet Rus 
sia Today,” is printed in Eng. 
ish. 

After giving his explanation 
for the erroneous charge, Velde 
asserted that “frs. Meyer had 

“committed a disservice to the 
American people” in making an 
attack on him. 

Church Women Assail 

Antisubversive Law 

REVENUE—From Pg. I 

office declined to say where he is! 
now. | 

The hearing on Tydings was 
the first in which the subcom- 
mittee explored the charge by 

Dwight Avis, present ATU chief, 
that the major troubles or his 

agency had stemmed from “polli- 

tics’ In personnel matters and 
in tax cases. 

Peterson testified that strain 
and hostility characterized Don- 
ald §. Tydings’ relationships 
with three District supervisors 
under whom he served at Atlan- 
ta, and with two subordinates. 

Trouble With Supervisors 

Starting in 1944, when both 
Peterson and Tydings were as- 
signed to Atlanta, Tydings was 

at odds with R. R. Beman, with 
W. D. Hearington, and with W. 
G. Malsie, who headed the office 
in turn, Peterson said. 

He testified that in one case 
tension arose when Hearington 
received and forwarded to 
Washington a report that 
Tydings had borrowed $3000 
from an Atlanta liquor dealer 
and failed to repay it. Peterson 
said the liquor dealer, James 
Garner, had a bad reputation 
for selling liquor in dry coun- 
ties in Georgia. 

Peterson said employes in the 
Atlanta ATU attribufed the ab- 
sence of disciplinary action 
against Tydings to “political in- 
tervention.” 

After Hearington retired, Mal- 
sie was transferred from Chica- 
go to take over the Atlanta office 
on-an “acting” basis, Peterson 
said. 

There was a general belief, 
according to Peterson, that Mal- 
sie Was assigned as “acting” 
supervisor because Tydings 
“was making every effort to get 
the position, and due to his 
political connection, the Bureau 
was unable to put over the 
permanent district supervisor- 
ship for Malsie.” 

While the two men were lin- 
ing up support for their efforts 
to get the job, Peterson said, 
Tydings made a trip to Wash- 
ington. 

Got Higher Grade 

Purpose of the trip, said Peter- 
son, “as far as I know was to 
secure support for his effort.” 

In September, 1949. Malsie 

and Tydings were called to ATU 
headquarters in Washington to- 
gether, and the top Atlanta as- 
signment was given to Malsie. 

Soon afterward, however. the 

jobs of both were upgraded one 
level, sovthat Tydings was paid 

ATLANTA, Feb. 25 (p.—Gov. 

Herman Talmadge today signed 

into law Georgia's new antisub- 

versive measure and promised 

that it: would not be used to get 
off “witch hunts.” 

The executive board of the 

United Church Women of Atlanta 
called the bill “extremely dan- 
gerous’ in that it provides no 

list of subversive organizations, 
the definition of subversive activi- 

ties include the phrase 

unlawful means,” and the bill 
would create a loyalty file that 

could be made public under cer- 
tain conditions, 

British Labor Puts Ban 

On 18 More Groups 

LONDON, Feb. 25 (”.—Brit- 
ain’s Labor Party today black- 
listed 18 more organizations for 
what it regards as a pro-Soviet 

tinge. The ban bars the organi- 
zations from entering the Labor 
Party and makes their members 
ineligible for Labor Party mem- 
bership. 

Today's action brought the 
party's blacklist to 40—including 
that of the British Communist 
Party itself. The new additions 
include the World Federation of 

Trade Unions, International 
Union of Students and the In. 
ternational Association of Dem- 
ocratic Lawyers. 

the replacement for these air- Blast Kills 3 Soldiers 

craft which United Nations 
forces shoot down over North 
Korea. Our experts estimate 
that: the Soviet Union has con- 

tributed in excess of 4400 planes 
to fight against the United Na- 

tions in Korea, 
“10. The antiaircraft guns in 

North Korea, including many 

which are radar-controlled, are 

of Saviet origin.” 

3000 Left Homeless 
HONGKONG, Feb. 25 

Fire destroyed between 600 and 
700 squatters’ huts near Kow- 

loon last night and left nearly 
3000 people homeless. There 

known deaths. 

ee 

Feb. 27-28 - Mar. 1—Shoreham Hotel, Wash., D.C. 
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TEGUGIGALPA, Honduras, 
Feb. 25 (».—Three soldiers were 
killed and 18 wounded by the 

explosion of a grenade in mili- 

tary maneuvers on the outskirts 
of this city. 

“other |" 

the salary previously fixed for 
the job of supervisor. 

According to a Bureau of In- 

ternal Revenue spokesman, Tyd- 
ings began his Government serv- 
ice in 1933 as a prohibition agent 

at $3200 and his pay in October, 
1949 was boosted from $6952 to 
$7432. 

Peterson said things went 
“fairly well” until 1951. when 

the ATU was investigating a 
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Christmas 
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vou’ve tasted 

Remember Christmas? Remember 

the gift bottle of Four Roses? 

Remember the special feeling of 

enjoying something unusually fine 

and distinctive? 

Why not renew that enjoyment 

this very day! Let Four Roses add 

that 

every 

ee. 7 ° ” apecial occasion flavor to 

drink you sip ... to every 

drink you serve your friends. 

Frankfort Distillers Corp., N.Y_C. 

Blended whiskey. 86.8 proof. 60% grain neutral spirits. 
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Fired, Velde Tydings Kin Named at Quiz 

Associated Press Photo 

DONALD S. TYDINGS 

. . « figured in testimony 
a ee a ee 

Georgia racketeer named John 

Horace Bowen, who had been 

convicted of black marketing, 

and who owned a large retail 

liquor store in Atlanta under 
a “hidden ownership.” Peter- 
son said Bowen also operated 
a large gambling establishment. 

“Investigator Roy Shields 
came in with a report that he 
had learned from an informer 
that Mr. Tydings was tipping 
off the Bowen people as to 
what we were doing in the in- 

vestigation of his _ affairs,” 
Peterson said. 

To a question by Rep. Cecil 
King (D-Calif.), Peterson con- 

ceded that this charge against 
Tydings had never been proved. 

Malsie took the Bowen case 
out of Tydings’ hands, Peter- 
son testified. 

Malsie now is ATU enforce- 
ment chief in Philadelphia. 
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Red Plant Blasted: 

Sabres Bag 2 MIGs 
SEOUL, (Thursday), Feb. 26) 

(?.—United States fighter-bomb- 

ers blasted a big North Korean 

factory area into rubble at Man- 
churia’s doorstep . Wednesday, 
and screening Sabrejets_ re- 
ported shooting down two MIGs 

and damaging. two others. 
‘Other fighter-bombers dealt 

heavy blows to a sprawling sup-. 
ply’ center behind the central 
front. 
Ground fighting ebbed after 

Allied troops killed and wounded 
scores of Communiststin small 
clashes on the western and cen- 
tral fronts before dawn. 

Navy ships and fighter-bomb- 
ers from carriers operating off 
Korea’s edst shore pounded 
without respite at the port of 
Wonsan. 

Te fighter-bombers in undis- 
closed number made another of 

L———- 

PRB scrnmtrt 

~ 

their daring forays under the 

nose of the Red air force in 
Manchuria. 

They | struck without warning 
at Sakchu, near the Yalu River) 
boundary only 38 miles north-| 
east of the main Red air base) 
of Antung, Manchuria. This is 
far beyond the area where 
fighter-bombers normally oper- 
ate. ' 

While the _ fighter-bombers 

went about their deadly work, 
Sabres and MIG jets fought it. 

out in a series of roaring, twist- 

ing dog fights high in MIG Alley 
just south of the Yalu. | 

One of the MIGs claimed by 
the United States Fifth Air 

Force fell to the blazing guns 
of a hot Sabre pilot, Lieut. Har- 

old E. Fischer, Swea City, lowa. 
It was Fischer's ninth coh- 

firmed |kill. He also has dam- 
aged three. 
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Department of Defense Photo 

Army’s New ‘Skysweeper Demonstrated at Fort M yer 

The Army yesterday took the wraps off its | 
robot 75-mm antiaircraft gun—the 

sweeper’— a weapon that can detect enemy 

planes and pump 45 shells a minute into 

the target. It is equally effective day or 

night, even when aircraft are invisible in a 
The Army showed one of blanket of fog. 

Resignations Accepted 

From Austria’s Cabinet 

VIENNA, Feb. 25 (#.—Presi- 

the guns 

“Sky- 

——————— Sn 

(above) in 

firing—at Fort Myer, Va., 

civilians. Once the target is picked up, the 

gun with its radar 

the craft no matter how it may dodge or 

twist. The weapon’s radar “eye” can detect 

a plane as far as 1S miles away. 

operation—without 

to a group of 

“brain” locks alm on 

Ike Cautions dies Haste 

In Repudiating Red Pacts 

Van Fleet 
‘Welcomed at 
San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25 

?m.—Gen. James A. Van Fleet 

varived home from the Far East 

‘today and 

all peoples of the United Na- 

immediately urged 

tions to “recognize the value 

and significance of the war in 

Korea.” 

The former U. N. battle com- 

mander, whose Eighth, Army 
put the Communists on the 
ropes and forcéd the enemy 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Thursday, February 264, 

y 
1953 2, 

to call for truce talks, returned 

to a hero’s welcome from thou- 

sands of cheering San; Fran- 

ciscans. 

“T want to make it clear,” he 

told more than 1000 dignitaries 
at a civic luncheon in his honor, 
“that this war is not merely the 

United States helping ‘to de- 

fend the republic of (Korea 

against Communist China. 
“It is the front line of free- 

dom opposing a Russian-sup- 
ported and Stalin-directed at- 
tack, and it is a battle line 

which, if lost, loses far more 

than Korea.” 
Van Fleet will go to, Wash- 

——RALEIGH HABERDASHER OPEN TODAY 12:30 to 9= 

CLOTHING INVENTORY 

SALE ENDS 

ington from here to tell Presi- 

dent Eisenhower and Congress 

his ideas for ending the mili- 

tary stalemate that has endured 

since July 10, 1951. 

Italian Ship Contract 
NAPLES, Feb. 25 (®.—The 

United States Navy and Fin- 

meccanica, Italian shipbuilding 

and steel combine, signed a con- 

tract today for an additional 
5%, million dollars worth of 
shipbuilding in Italy under the 
United States offshore procure- 

ment program. 

dent Theodor Koerner today ac- | 
cepted the resignation of | 
Austria’s coalition cabinet, in 

aires | bereee dh as | The Senate Foreign Relations|bly of the United Nations,” 
The step was a routine con- 

sequence of last Sunday's par- Committee yesterday con- Soviet “outrages” against racial 

liamentary election, which gave demned Soviet and Red satellite and religious groups. 

the Conservative People’s Party campaigns against racial and| Redrafted overnight by a 

a one-seat edge over its coali- »oijcious minorities as “vicious special subcommittee headed by 

Hon ahaa pad Sepsalist sarty. and inhuman” in what amounted Sen, Robert A. Taft (R-Ohio), 

ANT OUIS. AND DAN BROW N OPEN T HURS. le A.M. TO 9 P.M. capes to a warm-up for an Administra- this decloration originally hit ex- 

tion-sporisored rap at Kremlin 'clusively at recent persecution 

enslavement” policies. of the Jews behind the Iron 
Committee action on the Curtain. 
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All sales final. All items subject to prior sale, 
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mame ei Drip and Regular Grinds 
Vocuum packed 

219—69.50 to $65 RALEIGH SUITS 

1 

167—-$65 to $50 FINE OUTERCOATS 

1 

One arid two trouser worsteds. Not every shade 

and pattern in every size, but practically all 

sizes for requiars, shorts and longs in the group. 

congressional moves to toughen communities, the persecution 
his declaration against Soviet and scattering of ethnie groups 
“perversion” of Yalta and other... and most recently the in 
World War II pacts. creasing persecution of the peo- 

Mr. Eisenhower told reporters ple of the Jewish faith.” 
we want to know exactly what 

2 we are doing when we propose 
anything in the form of a con- 

A wonderful selection of preferred patterns 

and shades. Cheviots, velours, shetlands 

and tweeds. Most sizes in the group. 

President's so-called “freedom” As broadened by the Taft sub- 

oe | 

resolution was held up another committee, and approved by the 
day on both sides of the Capitol full Foreign Relations group, 
pending testimony by Secretary the resolution now sharply con- 

Because Spring is Around the Corner, Becaitse Our 
Nationally Famous Lines of Spring Clothing |Are 

‘ Coming In Fast, And Because Our Fiscal Year Comes 

of State John Foster Dulles to-.demns “the persecution of 
day on Soviet violations of Greek orthodox congregations, 

to an End... We Must Wind Up With No Winter 
ne: To Do That... 

World War II agreements. the imprisonment of Roman 
At a White House press con- Catholic prelates, the harass- 

Fall and Winter 

ference, President Eisenhower, Ment of Protestant denomina- 

meanwhile cautioned against tions, the suppression of Moslem 

‘ 
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Our store is now stocked with 
nationally famous lines like 
WALL ST., AUSTIN LEEDS, 
DUMONT, NORTHBROOKE 
and PALM BEACH ... to do 
justice to this fine clothing we 

hought in great quantity and 
in good selection of colors, 
stvles and sizes. This mer- 
chandise is arriving. We sim- 
viv must make room 

THEREFORE our entire re- 
maining stock of fall and 
winter clothing is reduced to 

half price for quick close-out! 

Regularly 55.00 to 110.00 

ere wh... 27.5040 5900 
T AT Regularly 65.00 to 179.50 

sm TS 32.50 to 89.75 

Fall Sports Coals and Slacks, also Half Price 

Louis & Ban Broun, Ltd. 
Importers and Retailers of Fine Menswear 
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812 14th St. N.W. RE. 7-1396 

All Sales Final—No Layaways. Alterations at Cost, 

Nat Schoenberg Max Gershen 

gressional resolution. 

He said: he wasn't one to say 
that his proposals couldn't be 

improved by the combined ‘wis 
dam of others. But he said he 
felt we might de placed in a very 
awkward position in some spots | 
in the world, in Berlin and 

Vienna for example, if we repu- 

diate all World War II agree- 
ments. 

Chairman Alexander Wiley 
(R-Wis.) and some other Repub- 
lican members of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
have expressed disappointment 

that the Administration’s pro- 
posal did not go farther in slap- 
ping at the World War II pacts. 

Informed of the President’s 
statement, Sen. Homer Fergu- 

son (R-Wis.) said he still thought 
the resolution should be 
strengthened and Sen. William 
F. Knowland (R-Calif.) said he 

will have some amendments to 
offer to the Administration reso- | 

lution. Wiley said he will wait 
for his committee's 
of the facts,” 

further. 
before commenting 

Senate Democrats, in contrast, | 
are overwhelmingly supporting | 
the President’s position, and 
have called for passage of his 

resolution “as is.” 

At his press conference, Mr. | 
Eisenhower made clear his be-. 
lief that instead of repudiating 

the World War II agreements, 
we should repudiate any idea 

that we will agree to the en- 

slavement of any peoples. 
The second point in the Eisen- 

hower resolfition expresses hope 
“that the péoples who have been 
subjected to the captivity of | 

shall again. Soviet despotism” 
have the right to choose their 
own form of government. 

Mr. Eisenhower particularly 
stressed this point at yesterday's 

press conference. He said the 
United States ‘is just as con- 
cerned as it can be with these 
enslaved peoples—that they are | 
not forgotten and we cannot af- 
ford to let them think they are) 
forgotten. 

Our whole tradition is one of 
being an asylum for the politi- 
cally persecuted and for sup- 
porting people that want to be 

*» free and rule their own destiny, 
he said. He stressed our support 
of Philippine independence as 
a case in point. 

While the President was spell- 
ing out his criticism of Soviet 
“enslavement” policies, the For- 

eign Relations Committee was 
unanimously approving a resolu-| 

“evaluation | 

tion condemning oppression of. 
minorities behind the Iron Cur-'! 

The resolution called on' tain. 

the President “to protest, par- 
ticularly in the General Assem-| 

| 
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HOT 
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SPECIAL FAMILY 

TONIGHT 
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Fruit Cup or Soup 
Roast 
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Dressing and Gravy 

Whipped Potatoes 
Buttered Peas and Corn 

Roll and Butter 
Choice of Dinner Desserts 

Coffee, Tea or Milk 

3] 

MIXED GRILL 
CALF’S LIVER 
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SUITS 

30-——$55 to $50 Suits of worsteds, 

flannels, tweeds and cheviots in 
single or double breasted models, 
solid tones, checks, plaids and 
stripes. Sizes: regular, 36, 38, 46; 
short, 36 to 40; long; 40. 28.75 

24—$65 and $60 Hard Finished 
Worsted Suits in single or double 

breasted models. Checks, plaids and 
neat patterns. Sizes: regular, 40; 
short, 36, 39; long, 39 to 41; stout, 
40 to 50; long stout, 42, 44, 48 to 
52. 38.75 

20—-$69.50 to $65 Suits of shark- 
skin and hard finished worsteds. 

Single and double breasted models in 
blues, gréys and browns. Sizes: reg- 
ular, 35, 36 38, 39, 44, 46; long, 

39, 40; long stout, 44.48. 43.75 

15—$65 to $55 Raleigh Tweed and 
Cheviot Suits in single or double 
breasted models.* Sizes: regular 35, 
37 to 40, 44, 46: short, 36, 40, 42; 
long, 39, 40. 33.75 

13—-$75 to $69.50 Raleigh Suits of 
imported worsted fabrics. Single and 
double breasted in blues, tans, 
greys. Sizes: regular, 37, 39 to 41, 
43, 44; short, 37, 41; long, 38, 44: 
stout, 42. 46.75 

6—$95 Fine Hand Tailored Brook- 
street Gabardine Suits of rich im- 
ported fabric. Light blue, grey*and 
tan in single breasted models only. 
Sizes: regular, 41, 43, 44, 46; short, 
38, 39, 68.75 

14—$125 Hand Tailored Brook- 
street Suits of fine imported fabrics. 
Neat stripes.. Single and double 
breasted grey and light blue. Sizes: 
regular, 37, 38, 40 to 46; short, 37 
to 39, 42; long, 39 to 41, 44, 46. 

84.75 

13—$75' Worsted and Flannel Suits 
in chalk stripes and neat patterns. 

Grey, dark brown and blue in sizes 
regular, 35 to 39, 42 to 48; short, 
39; long, 39, 46; stout, 46. 53.75 

8—$125 All Hand Tailored Gold 
Trumpeter Suits of superb worsteds 
in plaids, checks and neat stripes. 
Single or double breasted models in 
browns and greys. Sizes: regular, 
37, 39, 44; short, 38, 39; long, 39, 
40, 44. 88.75 

4—$90 to $85 WHand-Tailored 
Brookstreet Suits of fine lightweight 
worsteds. Single or double breasted 
in light grey only. Sizes: regular, 36, 
46; short, 38; long, 40. 63.75 

RAINCOATS 

23——-24.50 to 18.50 Water Repel- 
lent Cotton Raincoats, J rench coat 
and single breasted models in tan 
only. Sizes: regular, 34, 44; short, 
34, 36, 42, 44. 12.85 

, 

TOPCOATS 

15—$65 to $55 Topcoats, imported 
and domestic fabrics, velours and 
coverts in greys, tans, browns, blues; 
regular, 39, 44, 46; long, 38, 39, 44, 
46. 31.75 

21—$75 Gabardine Topcoats with 
all-wool zip lining. Tan, grey, blue, 

brown in sizes regular, 46, 48, 50; 
short, 42, 44; long, 44, 46, 48. 

48.75 

16—$65 Topcoats in gabardines, 
coverts, tweeds and velours in tans, 
greys and blues. Sizes: regular, 38, 
40, 44, 46; long, 38, 39,42. 38. 75 

18—$95 to $75 Venetian Covert 
and Fleece Coats with zip linings. 
Tan, gtey, brown. Sizes: regular, 44, 
46: short 42, 44; long 44, 46. 53.75 

5—69,50 to $65 Gabardine Top- 
coats, tan or grey with raglan or set- 

in sleeves. Rives: regular, 35, 36; 
long, 46. 48.75 

4—-$110 to $100 Burberry English 
Imported Topcoats. Raglan shoul- 
der tweeds in tan, brown and grey. 
Sizes: regular, 40, 42; long, 38, 40. 

66.75 

OVERCOATS 

16—-$60 to $55 Velour and Fleece 
Overcaats in browns, grey and ox- 
ford grey. Sizes: regular, 42, 44, 
46; long, 44, 46. 28.75 

6—$65 to $55 Cheviot and Tweed 
Coats in grey and tan mixtures, Sizes 
regular, 42, 44, 46; long, 44, 33.75 

14—$B5 to $65 Coats of imported 
and domestic velour type fabrics. 
Sizes: regular, 42, 44, 46; short, 42; 
long, 39, 42, 44, 46. 43.75 

4.-$95 Fine Imported Velour Coats 
in dark brown only. Sizes: regular, 
44: short, 42; long, 44. 63.75 

SPORT COATS 

21—$35 All-Wool Sports Coats in 
a wide| range of patterns and colors. 
Sizes: regular, 35. to 42; long, 36, 
38. 1.75 

19——39.50 and 37.50 Sport Coats 
in shetlands and tweeds. Stripes, 
checks solid tones and plaids. Sizes: 
reguiat, 36 to 40; short, 35 to 37, 
40; long, 38, 39. 24.75 

10—$65 Hand Tailored Cashmere 
and Wool Sports Coats in solid tones 
or blue, brown and tan. Sizes: regu- 
lar, 39, 44; short, 38, 40; long, 38 
to 40, 46, 38.75 
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Horse 

ENSE 
An Editorial 

in The Christian Science Monitor 

The current warm debate over farm prices and’ 

policies should clear the air—which, as Senator 

Aiken says, can stand some clearing. It should help 

the public to understand better the special prob- 

lems of the farmers. And it should help the farmers 

to decide who are their real friends. | 

Most farmers want two things: Freedom from 

federal regimentation, and a governmental floor 

under prices. Like most folk, they hope for the best 

of both worlds—no control by Washington but aid 

from Washington to prevent hardship. 

A good-many authorities believe the farmers can 

have both freedom and a floor—provided the floor is 

not too high. But few who have studied the question 

believe there can be any real freedom for American 

agriculture if the farmers—or politicians who pur- 

port to represent them—insist on price supports at 

a high level. 

This is something to remember in the midst of 

excited cries that the farmers are being ruined and 

senatorial demands that President Eisenhower 

“fire” Secretary Benson. 

When farm prices are falling it is not strange that 

men who claim to speak for farmers should be ask- 

ing federal aid. But it is strange that the loudest 

complaints come from cotton, wheat and corn sena- 

tors. For those commodities are guaranteed prite 

support at 90 per cent of parity through 1954. 

It is hard to believe that growers of those crops 

Tito Junking 
Collective 

Farm System 
BELG RADE, 

Marshal ‘Tito’s 

Feb. 25 

government 

(Ph — 

is 

_junking the |compulsory collec. 

tive farm as an unprofitable sys- 

tem of agricultural production, 

and already is well along the 

road back to private ownership, 

a high official said today. 

The Yugoslav turnabout has 

been made inconspicuously, and 

never has been made a subject 

|of general public information. 

Vladimir Bakaric, Politboro 

‘member and the government's 

‘principal expert on agriculture. 

‘said “the great majority of the 

cooperatives will certainly not 
be maintained, and not a single 
‘one of them will be maintained 
without great changes in its 
methods of operation. 

“This means abandonment of 

a conception or idea, that is, the | 
idea of the so-called collectiviza-| 

means | 

idea that! 
tion of the village. It 

| abandonment of the 

only collective labor means real 
socialism,” : 

Session of Parliament 

_Mysteriously Canceled 

and. Turkey 

BELGRADE. 

scheduled 
Feb. 

meeting 
25 
of ‘Yugo- 

| Slavia’s parliament was canceled 
mysteriously today as the law- 
makers were assembling. 

It came as Yugoslavia, Greece 

political 
in 

friendship agreement 
Athens. There was a rumor 

that Cominform representatives 
i were meeting in Bucharest, 
Romania's capital, but there 
was’ no immediate disposition 

here to link that With the can- 
cellation of the parliamentary 

’ session. 
The government two months 

ago called parliament to meet 

today, chiefly to indorse a new 
election law. 

Most of 
taken their seats 

mir Simic, the 

speaker, said it 
cided to postpone 
for “technical reasons.” 

Reds to Order 

Berlin Border 

Crossing Pass 

members had 
when Vladi- 

lower house’s 

had been de- 

the 

BERLIN, Feb. 25 
Germans living in 

Six Ministers Pledge Efforts to Push for European Army Treaty 
ROME, Feb. 25 (®.—Six west- 

ern European Foreign Ministers 

\tonight pledged themselves to 

‘urge their governments to ap- 

prove a unified army as speedily 
as possible. 

A communique issued at the 

end of a two-day meeting indi- 

cated this agreement “in prin- 
ciple” did not mean that serious 
differences between France and 
West Germany had been com- 
pletely resolved. 

Foreign Minister Paul Van 
Zeeland of Belgium, the confer- 
ence chairman, said further 
study would be necessary. to 
work out details of the plan to 
put the troops of France, West 
Germany, Belgium, Italy, the 
Netherlands and L uxembourg 
into asingleuniform, two- 
million-man army. 

Italy's Premier-Foreign Minis- 
ter, Alcide de Gasperi, exerted 

special é¢fforts here to bring to- 

gether France and West Ger- 
many. Asked tonight when the 

six nations might complete rati- 

fication of the army treaty, he 

replied: 

“If all continues to go well, it 

can be done before summer.” 

To meet objections raised in 
the French Parliament, France’s 
Foreign Minister Georges Bi- 
dault presented amendments to 
the army plan, including re- 
ported provisions that French 
troops he free to be sent from 
Europe to overseas possessions 
in case of emergency and that 
France be permitted to manu- 
facture arms and military sup- 
plies outside a proposed com- 
mon pool. 

West Germany's Chancellor- 
Foreign. Minister, Konrad Ade- 
nauer, has protested that these 
changes would leave France free 

to enjoy the protection of a 

European army while not play- 

ing her full part in it. 

Bidault offered a reworded 

version of the amendments to- 
day and tonight’s announcement 
seemed to indicate he had over- 
come at least some: of Ade- 
nauer’s objections. 

The Ministers pointed out 
that the European Defense 
Community Interim Commis- 
sion still has to finish drafting 
the EDC plan in such a way 
that it will get around differ- 
ences between the nations. 

Asked how the Ministers rec- 
onciled the divergent French 
and German views, de Gasperi 
said: 

“These views are only refiec- 
tions of opinions. The plan for 
this army does not exist in writ- 
ten form. It is still in the phase 
of preparation.” 

The Italian leader said Italy 

riers and establish a common 
market in about five years. A 
committee of experts will be set 
up to work out details. 

could be expected to ratify the 

treaty before Italy's’ national 
elections, scheduled sometime 

between May 15 and June 7. 

A measure of French opposi- 

tion was reflected in Paris to- 
day by Gen. Charles de Gaulle, | 

who attacked the proposed army | 

as a device for putting Euro-| 
pean soldiers at the disposal of 
American strategy. 

The leader of the French 
People’s Rally (RPF) told a 
news conference that project 
was only acamouflage for 
French national abdication and 
a reassuring fiction for a. 
“chloroformed public: opinion.” 

Before taking up the army 
plan, the six Ministers, striving 
to weld Western Europe in a 
strong economic, political and 
military union, gave unanimous 
approval to Holland’s plan to 
tear down European tariff bar- 
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MODERN OCCASIONAL CHAIR 
with moss edging trim. Blonde 
exposed wood finish. Styled low 

to blend best with smart modern 

decor. Reg. $59,95 

>ROOF 
_ CHAIR PRICES 

sector of! Berlin will have to ob-| 
tain special passes from the | 

‘Communist regime after March | 
15 ta cross into West Berlin, in-| 
formed quarters reported to- 
night. 

The crackdown on intercity 
travel has been ordered by the 
secret police, partly to stem the 
flow of refugees fleeing East | 
Germany and also to impress! 
a feeling of isolation on _ be- 

'_leaguered West Berlin. 
By way of preparation, the 

Red Gestapo slammed special 
controls pn the elevated traffic 
into the main east section sta- 
tion on |Friedrith-Strasse this 
morning.| For several hours, 
trains in’ both directions were 
stopped and passengers chceked. 

Through | service. was resumed 

shortly after noon. 
To handle ‘the unusual con- 

trols.’ the police used special 
loading platforms and switches 
erected during the past several 
weeks. Preparations for sim- 

‘jlar operations have been made 
'on two other main trunk lines, 
but not yet put into use. 

Snipping the elevated service 
in four-pewer Berlin would seri- 
ously hamper thé movements of 
upwards of (400,000 Germans 

who .scroks the Soviet sector. 
border in both directions daily. 

United States High Commis- 
sioner James B. Conant last 
week > declared the Allies are 

ready. to insist on “free cir- 

culation” | of Berlin’s entire pop- 
ulation. He did not say how this 

would be’ done. 
The Communists have threat- 

ened to increase the isolation 
of West Berlin the moment West 
Germany votes to join western 
European powers in a defense 
alliance. 

are being “ruined” at that price lewel. Indeed there 

iS more reason to believe that at 90 per cent of 

parity surpluses will be produced that will cost the 

government next year nearly $1,000,000,000. Al- 

ready the government holds $1,000,000,008 worth 

of surpluses, which are expected to spoil or be de- 

stroyed or sold at great loss. 

For several years war shortages and the foreign 

aid program have provided foreign markets whi¢h 

are now disappearing. If this trend continues the 

present price support program could encourage the 

“MIDRIFF” OCCASIONAL CHAIR with 
rubberized hair padding throughout. moss 
edging trim. Dramatic black exposed wood 
finish. A beauty accent for your home. 

Reg. $79.95 
production of continuing surpluses which would 

eventually become an impossible load on the gov- 

ernment. If that happens Washington will insist on 
DRAMATIC FIRESIDE CHAIR that will 

“work” for you as a decorative asset. 
Comfortable too, with rubberized hair 
padding throughout! Textured uphol- 

stery. 

crop quotas or other methods by which the sur- 

pluses it must buy can be restricted. 

That means governmental regimentation andia 
) Reg. $119 
Abnormal 

experience in the last few years has tempted farmers 

great increase in federal bureaucracy. 

to believe that they can get high price supports 

‘without government controls. But the history of 

American agriculture does not support that dream). 

The natural control is by competition and prite 

declines when surpluses occur. This is often vety 

rough, and the farmers should have some aid from 

government to insure against disaster. But rigid 

price controls at high levels remove the brakes on 
surpluses. Unless the government is to have some Yoshida Foes 

Unite in Fight 
25 (».—Japan’s| iow 

other means of preventing surpluses—which means 
telling farmers how much they can produce—then 

TOKYO, Feb 
three leading opposition parties | 

today agreed on a combined ef-| 

fort to averthrow the Liberal | 

|Party government of Prime Min-| 

‘ister Shigeru Yoshida. . 
| In one of their rare agree- 

ments. the Progressives, Rightist 
Socialists; and| Leftist Socialists 

| decided to base their fight on) 

two Yoshida-backed bills that 

'they assert would revive the po- 
lice state in Japan. 

Their combined total of 205 
seats ‘falls short of Yoshida’s 

majority of 241 of the Diet’s 466 
seats. but they obviously hope 

to| pidk up votes from within 

Yoshida’s own party, in which 
about 100 members are grum- 
‘bling over) Yoshida’s _iron- 

‘handed rule. 
The: opposition plans to sub- 

mit né@confidence motions when 
debate begins! soon on the con- 

troversial poli¢e reform and edu- 
cation bills. 

One of ‘the touchy features of 

the education jreform bill would 
deny teachers the right of politi- 
cal activity. Opponents say this 

is a denial of freedom of speech, 
but the Liberals. maintain it is 
necessary to stop extreme Left- 
ist activities among educators. 

surpluses can become ruinous to farmers and: goy- 

2peewtersen TV SWIVEL CHAIR that swivels readily, 
easily, to whatever position you~ choose 
Moss edging trim. richly-textured docscatt 

fabrics. Best modern styling. 

Reg, $79.95 

FOAM RUBBER LOUNGE CHAIR with cord welted 
and button tufted back. Sturdily constructed. 
beautifully upholstered, it's a perfect blend of 
comfort and beauty. 

Reg. $139 

Many farmers know this. The bulk of the farmers 

who speak through organizations are on: record 

against rigid high price supports—and regimenta- 

tion. Producers of meat don’t like high grain prices. 

Producers of perishables see little hope for work- 
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able price supports. Probably it is a small propor- | 

| tion of farmers who back the political demands for 

high supports. But in a time of falling prices millions 
naturally become uneasy and many are lured by 

the siren song of subsidies. 

We do not believe the politicos who sing that song 

are the true friends of the farmers. We believe the 

genuine friends’ are those who, like Secretary 
, Benson, declare courageously that federal pri¢e 

Perfect for living rooms, over 
bedroom _ dressers! veges 
double silver plating, 2" dia- 
mond beveled. 
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| supports can only be a floor against disaster, notia 

subsidy shelf to lift farmers above competition. 
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L.. You and every mon in business are trusteas of this Notion ond the world’® sent to the Senate for concur-| 

rence in amendments. The Sen- 
RUY U.S. DEFENSE BONDS ) 
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Both Stores Open Tonight Till 9 P. M. 
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SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 to 9 LAST 3 DAYS TO SAVE 
2 Say 4 Be . i. bs re 7 
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Good Values on Housewares 

two Quarts for the price of one 

MAGICOLOR LASTIC GLOSS 

Save the price of a full quart-of Magicolor’s 
rubberized protective floor finish, Lastic Gloss, 
during our sale. Lastic Gloss applies like wax, 
dries to a heavy duty finish in 20 minutes. 
Gives you instant floor beauty plus a rubberized 
anti-slip safety surface. Regularly 1.29 quart. 

W&L—Housewares, First Floor, North Building 

.., all Housewares, pictured on the left, also at 

Chevy Chase and Alexandria 
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save 1.75 on Pittsburgh i ~ . save 3.00 on large size 

DOOR MIRROR ~~. ~Vogue Hamper 

Essential to good grooming) full ae : Choose from 5 colors large size 
length mirror of Pittsburgh glass. & Vague hampers, washable plastic 

16x56", regularly 6.95. | ee oe top, oblong style, regularly 11.95, 

By Oe eee wee 

a 

ae 

cate & Sea ee eae 
save 8.00 on ball bearing save 7.70 on a 24” white 

GARDEN KING MOWER BASE CABINET 
Prepare for spring with a new, smoothly 

designed lawn mower. Blades are tem- Regularly 43.95, this (fully insulated 
pered, and perfectly ground; closed heavy steel base cabinet has easy-to-clean 
wheels and side frames protect gears. formica top 24x24". | Provides extra 
Sturdy high shrub rod, finished in high drawer and cabinet space as well as work 
gloss baked enamel. 16” cutting width. space for your kitchen. | Other cabinets 

W&L—Garden Shop, Second Floor, - from 25.50 to 39.95. 

regularly 1.25 Be North Building W&L—Major Appliances, Second Floor, 
» . . also Chevy Chase and Alexandria North Building 

Pastry Board 
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regularly 1.75 

BROOMS 
1:35 

Top quality brooms of light Soe A must for home bakers, handy 

h ient, hon. IE . 12116" pabtry boerd ¢mocthly as- | i ° 
dle size for apartment or home. $MM . sembled for top results. = = ts hand-picked for color and pattern ... hand-woven 

ORIENTAL RUGS aavings-prices 
1—18'5”x12’3" Kirman . ... 1895.00 Sees ye 
1—18’3"x12'3" Keshan . ... 1795.00 Joe 2. oe 
1—16'3’x1 1/11" Kirman .... » «+ 1495.00 : 4 - Poe F 
]1—14'4’'x10'1” Kirman Carpet . . .. 1295.00 
]1—14'7"’x10'4” Sarouk Carpet 875.00 
“1—14’x10'4” Sarouk Carpet . 835.00 
2—12'x9’ Sarouk Carpets . 495.00 
]—12’x9’ Sarouk Carpet ... 445.00 
2—12'x9’ Kirman Carpets 795.00 
]—12’x9’ Kirman Carpet 695.00 
3—12’x9’ Kirman Carpets 635.00 
}—1]2’x9’ Kirman Carpet ... Se 550.00 
5—12’x9’ Bibicabad Carpets .......... 395.00 
2—~12'x9" Karaquiz Catpets <.......... FM 
1—9’x6’ Kirman Carpet ............... S900 
1—9’x6’ Kirman Carpet . . 335.00 
]1—9’x6’ Kirman Carpet .. 315.00 

. | 4—-9’x6" Sarouk Carpets . 315.00 Pe he) ee ee ee ee i 1—9’x6' Karaghous Carpet 234:30 
ee oe Pe Ses ON a Seis eee 33 ies 1—9’x6’ Bibicabad Carpet . 234.50 

save 5.00)-on art fees save 5.00 on gleaming Be 9—/7’x4' Sarouks ....... 195.00 
| oe i & 2—5'x3'6"" ks . 69.50 CHAFING DISH f@ Mirror Hamper §§ | a da vg Eine a5 199.50 

Q-35 at | 14:° | oe 7—S'x3' Kirmans ... 99.50 
| | | ; 25—5’x3’7”’ | Hamadans 36.50 

Regularly 14.95, this copper and Smartly modern half-round mir- = - 10—5’x3’6” Mihrebands .. 74.50 
brass chafing dish is a delightful rored hamper adds beauty and | 
addition in your kitchen. : glamour to your bath. | : Also a group of small mats, 16.50 to 33.50. 
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Wa&L—Floorcoverings, Sixth Floor 
W&L—Housewares, First Floor, 

North Building . . . also Chevy 

Chase and Alexandria 

Downtown (District 7-5300 : daily 9:30 to 6, Thursdays 12:30 to 9—Chevy Chase (OLiver 4-7600), Alexandria (King 8-1000): Thursdays and Fridays 12:30 to 9, other weekdays, 9:30 to 6 
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“MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT CLARK'S” 

DLD 
SLUE SPRINGS |} 

BRAND 
BORDEAUX 
eeeecn oe Pe 

@weee gauasaser «48 

Weinberg 

By Sam 

A surprise witness yesterday 
declared that Dr. Joseph W. 
Weinberg, the man _  éalled 
“Scientist X” attended 20 meet- 

fornia campus branch of the 
Communist Party during 1939-41. 

The testimony, by Joseph -S. 
Biskind, 38, Berkeley (Calif.), 
music teacher and statistician, 
was brought out by the Govern- 

ment in a move to prove that 

COMPARE our LOW, Low: 
Prices on your favorite: 
Nationally. advertised 

Brands. 
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Dr. Weinberg had lied when he 
told the House Un-American Af- 

| fairs Committee that he was not 
a Communist, and that he had | 
not attended more than one’ 

meeting during that three-year | 
period. 

Biskind testified at the open-. 

‘ing session of the perjury trial 
| being held before Judge Alexan- 

Gen) CCF Re aes FOF * 

FRANCOIS REM! 

gach sTRUGe 
gO RBON WHISKE} 

“2 + hed 

ideas o* S 

Sa eusae® ‘ 
‘Atte DISTRIBUTING ce 
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© obthag conmmnstigg CO 

Bottled in Bond—100 Proof 

OLD BLUE SPRINGS 
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 29 

BOURBON aa 
4 years old 

Imported VSEP 20 YEAR OLD 

* 

Cec sree” 

; 

der Holtzoff in Federal Court 
here. 

Government prosecutors are 

seeking to prove that the 35- 
year-old scientist perjured him-. 
self a third time during the Con- 
gressional hearings by stating 
he did not meet Steve Nelson, 
high Communist Party official 
prior to April, 1949. 
Weinberg, a  physicist—de-| 

cribed by the Government yes-| 
terday as “one of the most bril- 
liant minds the country has 
known”—has been accused by 
the Un-American Affairs Com- 
mittee with passing atomic 
secrets to Nelson to be relayed 

; \to Russia. 
The youthful scientist was at- 

tached during World War II to 
the radiation laboratory at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, then engaged in hush- | 

the development of the atomic) 
bomb. He has denied the com- 
mittee’s charge. 

Imported French 

BORDEAUX WINES 
St. Emilion 1947 .... 

Medoc 1947 c 
i te Blanc 1949 29 

Reg. $3.49—Imported 

TAITTINGER 1945 DeVille 

29 French 

FIFTH | —* 
&5 proof 

French 39 

CHAMPAGNE... . 4mm rics. 

CLARK'S 8 YR. OLD | 
Bottled in Bond 

Choice 100 Proof 

STRAIGHT 
KENTUCKY 

BOURBON 
Smoother, richer 
in flaver . 

aced to a mellow 
goodness for 
long years. It's 
sure to be appre- 
ciated. 

52.00 case 
fifth 

49 
FULL QUARTS 

Wicker Wrapped Imported 

Italian, Red > ep 

CHIANTI 
rirtHs § 

FOR 

IMPORTED CUVILLO 
LA SEIS 

(Six O'Clock) 

SPANISH 
Fine for. cocktails 1 69 
and general use. 

t 3 for $5 _ 

BOUCHARD FRENCH 
SPARKLING @ 99 
BURGUNDY 
Offered at less than 

IMPORTED VERMOUTH 
ITALIAN “Sweet 

17% by vol. . 30 oz. bottle 

FRENCH it GC 

260 Bottles—Imported 

wholesale. cost. 

19% by vol, 25 ox. ou 

CLARK’S HAS THE SCOTCH BARGAINS 

IMPORTED 
JOHN DUNCAN 

SCOTCH 
Top Quality Scotch 

6 proof fifth 

~~ IMPORTED 
HOUSE OF CABOT 

SCOTCH 
86 proof 

CARNEGIE ’'S 
Special Reserce 

86.8 proof 
A typical Clark's value. 

Gg Year Old Fine. 

A product 

SCOTCH 4 

$52.00 CASE 

ToMATIN 
s scOTt : wu} 

of Inverness, 

86.8 proof. 

fifth ED ; 55.90 case 

69 

89 
fifth 

49 
fifth 

TOMATIN SCOTCH 

69 

Its choice! 

21 YEAR OLD 
CREAM OF 

istatement, 

| testimony, 

ness to appear against 
berg, disclosed he first met the | 
‘scientist in the spring of 1939 at 

‘They talked of music, Biskind 
recollected. 

Biskind held firmly to his| 
under sharp cross- 

quizzing, that 
meeting with Dr. Weinberg at 

the YCL meeting, the later 

met the physicist some 20 times 
at’ the weekly meetings of the 
campus branch of the Com- 

ames Mmunist Party. 

In the.course of his direct 
Biskind made a num- 

ber of statements indicating 
that Dr. Weinberg had been a 

te 

4 

ings of the University of Cali- 

hush projects connected with | 

after the first 

Described 

As Red Meeting- Boer. 
Stavisky 

Post Reporter 

member of the 

Party, but he did not directly 

and specifically say it. Under 

cross-examination, Biskind said 
that he did not know whether 
Dr. Weinberg had been a mem- 
ber of the Young Communist 
League, 

Biskind testified he 
the Young Communist League 
in 1933, moved into the Com- 
munist Party in 1939, served as 
educational director of the cam- 
pus branch at Berkeley, stayed 
in the party until 1947, and al- 
| though no longer a party mem- 

ber, still accepts Marxism. He | 
is presently a part-time statisti- 
‘cian at the University of Cali- | 
fornia. 

In a preliminary statement 
to the seven-man, five-woman 
jury, Assistant Attorney Gen- 
eral William Hitz said he would 

show Weinberg went to Berke- 
ley, in 1939 and joined a Com- 
‘munist Party campus cell. 

Communist 

joined | | 

Former FBI Agent Will Direct 
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‘Rules Group Approves Check | 

On Senate Employes’ Loyalty 
By John A. 

United Press 

The Senate Rules Committee 

which would require FBI loyalty 

‘checks of all the Senate’s 1800. 
jemployes—from typists and po- 

‘licemen to senatorial aides. 

While several Congressional 
committees handling secret ma- 
iterial and some individual Con- 
igressmen have required 

‘on the entire Senate. 
Senators themselves ap- 

a social sponsored by the Young parently would not be affected. 
Communist League at Berkeley. But loyalty checks would be 

required on everyone employed 
_by individual Senators, Senate 

‘committees and Senate offices. 
The proposal was advanced 

by Sen. Pat McCarran (D-Ney.), 
former chairman of the Senate 

Internal Security Subcommit- 

tee, and would apply to all pres- 
ent and future Senate employes. | 

Committee aides said the Rules 

Committee approved it unani- 

mously by voice vote. 
The checks would further in- 

crease the work load of the 
FBI which recently has been 

. VE 

ay AMERICAN «Ye 

CHICAGO 
5% sn 1D 0 

Based on » Comparison with Ist CLASS SURFACE TRAVEL 

approved a resolution yesterday 

such | 

Biskind, the first major wit- |checks in the past, it was the 
Wein- | first effort to impose the system 

Goldsmith 

Reporter 

igiven the responsibility for in- 

vestigating additional Federal 

‘employes, including all top 

State 

The FBI has refused all com- 

ment, however, even declining | 

to say whether it will ask Con- | 

gress for more agents. 

The plan calls for each Sena- | 
tor, committee and Senate of- 
fice to submit a list, of their | 
current employes to the FBI 
along with a request for any 

“derogatory information” the’ 
agency may have about their 
loyalty. 

If adverse information turns) 

up in the FBI files, the Senator, | 
the committee or the Senate 
official involved would order 
such further investigation as 

was “considered necessary.” A 

similar procedure would be fol- 

lowed in the case of new em- 
ployes. | 

Before approving the resolu- 

tion, the Rules Committee 
struck out a provision which 
also would have required em- 
ployes’ names to be submitted 

to the House Un-American Ac- 

‘| tivities Committee and the Cen- 
tral Intelligence Agency for 
screening. 

The Joint Congressional 
'Atomic Energy Committee and 
\the Senate and House Armed 
Services and Appropriations | 
committees long have required 

a security check of their em-| 
'ployes since they deal with | 
'secret matters. | 

In addition, Chairman A. L. 

‘Miller (R-Neb.) this year per- 
/Suaded the House Interior Com- | 
‘mittee to adopt the practice for | 
‘the first time. Miller, who al-' 

‘ways has had the FBI screen’ 
his office employes, said several | 
newcomers to Congress, are’ 
following his practice. | 
| The House Un-American Ac- 
tivities Committee also requires 
| FBI loyalty clearance of its em-| 
\ployes, although many are ex-' 

For that original 

Bourbon taste... 

Bottled in Bond 

BARLEY 
RARE OLD 

SCOTCH 
Just es limited number ef 
cases eof this rare old mellow 
Scotch, Just the thin te 
serve these very discriminat- 
ing people and «a perfect in- 
vestment to iay away. 86.8 
proof. Every drop 71 years 

soso 95 
fifth 

$95.00 
case 

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 

BOURBON 
4 years old 
86 proof 

“OyeARS OLD 

ied 

APRS  BROsal °F 

BENSON VALLEY Bottled in Bond—100 Proof 

KENTUCKY CARDINAL 
STRAIGHT 

99 69 KENTUCKY 

fifth ~ | BOURBON 
BORDEAUX WINES 

24 ot. bottle 

1950 French Rose Wine .... 69c 
1947 Margaux 
1947 Graves 

1945 St. Emilion 
1947 St. Julien 
1947 Cos D’Estournel 16.95 

case 

8.25 
13.50 
11.50 
10.50 | 
11.50 | 

FRENCH BURGUNDIES 
24 oz. bottle 

1949 Chateau Neuf DuPape . .1.19 
1949 Nuits St. George 
1949 Beaujolis 
1949. Chablis 
1949 Pommard ... 
1945 Pouilly Fuisse 

IWPORTED FRENCH 
DELSUC BRUT 

CHAMPAGNE 
From Famous EPERNAY 

in France | 

IMPORTED FRENCH 

AYALA 
1947 BRUT 

CHAMPAGNE 
49.75 case 

Paul Marquette 
AMERICAN 
CHAMPAGNE 

Tep «quality domestic preduct 

0 703-14 th St. NW... 

79 
fifth 

49 

1 fifth 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

m.-9 p.m 

| Imported SANCHO 

10 year old 

RUM 
Gold or White fifth 

——=— See 

imported Ron Amicos 
VIRGIN ISLAND 

RUM 919 
sa preg. | 

BEACON HILL 
Distilled Dry 

GIN 

rs eee 
fifth 

2 eee eo oe 

FREE PARKING 
1 HR.. CAPITAL GARAGE 

PEN 

JAMES E. 

ease | 

Born with the Republic (1780) 

More years than any 

Kentucky Bourbon. 

more friends every year! 

PEPER 

JAMES E.PEPPE 

S 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
BOURBO 

FBI agents. | 

' 

sular Affairs, 
‘perior of Samuel 

Department appointees. | 

The State Department in an 
apparent bid to get along with 
Congress put in a new man yes- 
terday as its “boss of security,” | 
above officials who have col- 
lided with Sen. Joseph R. Mc- 
‘Carthy (R-Wis.). 

The appointee is Robert W. 
‘McLeod, administrative assistant 
to Sen. Styles Bridges (R-N. aad 
and former FBI agent. 

He will report directly to Den 
old B. Lourie, undersecretary 
for administration and opera- 
tions, and will have full charge 

of loyalty investigations and oth- 
‘er such matters. | 

McLeod, as administrator of 
the Bureau of Security and Con- 

will be the su- 

D. Boykin 
whose title is “director of the 

office” of those affairs. 

It was reported that Lourie 
had cleared the McLeod appoint- 
ment with McCarthy, but all 

McCarthy would say was, “Fine 

appointment ... excellent man.” 

Assistant Secretary Carl Mc. 

Georgia Senate Tables 
~ | House ‘Andor’ Bill 

ATLANTA, Feb. 25 ®.—The| 

Cardle, who has charge of press 
relations, said McLeod will be 
“boss of security,” and “will 
clean out anything that needs to 
be cleaned out.” 

Millions 
will not have 

: Add Indigestion 

Why ? Becausethey 
always keep Tums 
bhandy—for rec- 
ord- fast relief of 
gas, heartburn, 
sour stomach. Al- 
most instantly, 
Tums neutralize 
excess acid. Yet 
contain no soda 
to over-alkalize or 

cause acid rebound. One or two 
ums, eaten like candy, stops 

stomach distress almost before it 
starts. Do as millions do—carry 
Tums always. Remember to get @ 

— 

= —_— 

handy roll today, 

Georgia Senate today defeated | 

and/or rejected an attempt by | 
'the House of Representatives to | 
'make “andor” a legal term in| 
the State. 

to change “and/or,” as used in 

garded as the simpler 
The 

bill. 

“andor.” 
Senate tabled the House 

The House had approved a bill | 

legal documents to what it re-| 

w SUPPLIES 
SOMMER’S CAMERA 

EXCHANGE 

714 14th St. N.W. ME. 8-0992 
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Loafer 

Slacks 

wit 

REPUB 

BON WHISKEY 

Straight Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey 

100 Proof Bottled in Bond 

@ 1952 JAMES E. PEPPER & CO. INC, LEXINGTON. KENTUCEY 

A 
' 

399 

They're stolen 

the men, naturally! 

made-for-comfort. elastic 

pockets with contrasting 

washable, of course’ 

Lansburgh’s, Dept. i, Tth, 
Washington 4, D. C. 

‘Size oe Color | 

Shop Tonight "Til ry, 
Hours: 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Washimglor 

Fairview s 

Bright idea—the new loafer denim jeans with the 

blue, charcoal grey and faded brown. 

Sizes 12 to 20. 

Lansburgh's—SPORTSW EAR—Second Floor 

Government checks cashed without charge. 

Phone NAtional 8- 9600 Anytime or Mail This Handy Coupon. 

Sth and E Sts. N.W. 

Please send me the following, Fairview Loafer slacks at 3.99: 
mee eee 

. . J 
Premiers " 

from 

waist! Two large patch 

Faded 

And they’re 

rick-rack trim. 

Color | 
| 

[] Charge [ff] M.O. 
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Please add 2% sales tax where applicable. 
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It isnt the Hat that’s News... 

it’s the Man who wears it 

THE BLACK HOMBURG has been around for years. Popular, too ling questions it poses. Evidence of all this is in the recent rise in 

—yet seldom a second-glance item. But the right man adopts it- | Newsweek circulation. 

and it’s a headline. ; 
7 A natural development—for Newsweek performs a valuable serv- 

It's the same way with the news itself. Always.a popular topic. ice uniquely its own. It doesn't stop with reporting the facts. It goes 
Enlivened by times of stress and change like these, the news be- on—weighs the forces and personalities behind events. And from 

comes universally insistent. And to alert minds—puzzling. this revealing analysis, forecasts the most probable consequences, 

But reporting alone doesn't answer the provocative and compel- § NEWSWEEK covers the news—and uncovers its significance. 

The Result of Outstanding Editorial Service... 

CIRCULATION AT ALL-TIME HIGH 

CIRCULATION ‘GUARANTEE 

CIRCULATION DELIVERED, LAST 6 MO., 1952 Len aees + 884,476 
(Total Net Paid—Publisher's statement te A.8.C.) 

CIRCULATION, JANUARY 1953 seeeeeeee «OVER 900,000 

... And newsstand sales are right now a solid 20% up over last year! 

REMEMBER?... 
On October 20 last, Newsweex broke an ex- 

clusive story of a tremendous VU. S. bureauc- 

racy “gravy train” overseas . . . followed in 
REMEMBER?... e 

November by an on-the-spot investigation by 
a congressional committee, then by a great 
newspaper chain's follow-up in January... 
and subsequently an epic blast in the Senate 
against government waste overseas. 

REMEMBER?... 
Just three days after President Eisenhower's 
far-reaching Formosa statement, 
Newsweek hit the newsstands with this 
Formosa Chinese Nationalist on the cover— 

and three exclusives inside: (1) an interview 

with the top U. S. military adviser on For- 
mosa; (2) an editor's up-to-the-minute, eye- 

witness account of the troops on Formosa; 
(3) eye-opening analysis of the significance 

of Ike's move. 

Just last Thursday, with tumbling farm prices 
America’s big new problem, Newswerr 
brought to its readers two vividly illumi- 
nating exclusives: (1) The first interview 

granted to anybody by new Secretary of 
Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson, and (2) a 

roundup of opinion in six key farm states. 
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Palm Oil Stockpiled 
Until Thaw Frees It 

By the Tnited Press 

Stockpiling experts testified 
yesterday that the Government 
is “stuck” with 200,000 gallons 
of palm oil for the duration of 
the winter. 

The oil is stored in tanks in 
Baltimore. Until warm weather 
returns, there is no way to 
move it. It has turned into a 
jelled substance that looks 
something like lumpy mustard. 

The stockpilers told Sen. Jo- 
seph R. McCarthy’s investigat- 
ing subcommittee they forgot 
that palm oil would congeal in 
cold weather. So they neglected 
to make sure the storage tanks 
had steam heating coils. 

The oil must be heated to 120 
degrees before it can be pumped 
out of the tanks. Subcommittee 
Counsel Francis D. Flanagan 
said this means several days of 
hot weather, plus the use of 
“steam jennies’ to heat the 
tanks. 

Joseph E. Salisbury of the 
General Service Administration 
told the Senators the unflowing 

4 Quit University Staff, Assail 

oil is his fault. He explained 
that palm oil is used in the man- 
ufacture of tin plate and is 
being stockpiled in case of war. 
McCarthy commented that 

the temporary storhge in Balti- 
more had the appearance of 
being “very, very permanent.” 
“War won't wait for a sum- 

mer day,” he added. 
But Russell Forbes, acting 

GSA Administrator, said the 
congealed oil is nd immediate 
threat to the defense program. 
He said there is enough avail- 
able in usuable condition to last 
several months if war broke out. 
McCarthy said the investiga- 

tron of stockpiling has been 
hahdicapped by the Munitions 
Board's order detailing that 
some items be kept secret. 

One, he said, is a. commodity 
“being bought from Red China.” 
Apparently the commodity is 
feathers 

McCarthy asked Flanagan to 
find out “why feathers are se- 
cret while oil is not.” 

_ _ —— 

President, Ex-MSA Official 

New Court Fight Threatened on Tidelands Bill 
By William M. Bates 

United Préss Reporter 

backing Federal control of 

“Tidelands,” yesterday threat- 
ened a new Supreme Court 
fight over legislation: to give 
‘coastal States. title to the oil- 
‘bearing offshore ‘lands, 
| The New Mexico Democrat 
said that if a State-ownership 
bill is passed by Congress—as 
appears certain—the high court 
may be asked to declare it un- 
constitutional. He said it 
“might well be” that an “inter- 

‘ior” State would challenge it. 

Senator Clinton P. Anderson, ee 
‘heard former Solicitor General 

He testified before the Senate 
Interior Committee which also 

lvolving ownership of Californ- 
ia’s off-shore lands, held that 
the Federal Government has 
“paramount rights.” 

Philip B. Perlman declare that 
the Eisenhower Administration 
had not had “adequate” time to 
study the “implications” in- 

volved in the long dispute. 
Perlman, who fought the Tru- 

man Administration’s case in 
past tidelands suits, said the 

Supreme Court has ruled clear- | 
ly that the Federal Government 
has title to the submerged lands. 

The court, in a 1947 case in-' 

Interior Secretary Dauglas 
‘McKay told the committee Tues- 
day the Eisenhower Administra- 
tion favors giving the States 

title to the lands only om to 
their historical boundaries. This 
would ‘be three miles seaward 
in most cases. 

Texas and western Florida 
claim their historical bound- 
aries extend 10% miles into the 
Gulf of Mexico. 
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BELLOWS 

Volume f 5 
of the 

“HOMEMAKER’S 
ENCYCLOPEDIA” 

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 25 (®.—! while he toured the Far East in| 
Four top staff members of the connection with the’ MSA Point| 
University of Kansas City sub-| Four program was not involved. | 

mitted their resignations today. Decker said he had the “high-| 

They gave as their reason “com- est |regard for all of these men | 
plete lack of confidence” in the’. . . but the larger: policies of | 
president, Dr. Clarence’ R. the university must be decided | 

A 33.00 Value 

CLUB 
BOURBON Decker, former Assistant Direc- 

tor of the Mutual Security Ad- 
ministration. 

The four are Dr. Robert Mort- 
vedt, vice president; Theodore T. 
Dittrich, dean of pharmacy; Nor- 
man N. Royall, jr., dean of lib- 

eral arts, and John E. Barnett, 
registrar. 

They specified that Decker’s 

seven-month leave last year 

Jury Gives $15,000 

To Crash Victim 
A District Court jury yester- 

day awarded $15,000 damages to 
Harry Polk, 45, of 1101 Howard 
rd. ne., for injuries he suffered 
in a 1949 traffic accident here 

The award was against Joseph 
Hamilton of 1329 7th st. nw. and 
Paul O. Harris of 1821 H st. nw. 

Hamilton was the driver of 

taxicab in which Polk was a 
passenger when it collided with 

another taxicab owned . by 
Harris. 

According to Polk's attorneys, 
Joseph D. Bulman and Samuel 
Z. Goldman, Polk was thrown 
about in the taxicab from the 
impact and suffered arm and 
back injuries. 

by the board of trustees.” 

Mortvedt;said the basic con- 
sideration involved was Dr. 
Decker’s “failure to make posi- 

tive, policy decisions and carry 
them out.” Mortvedt said en- 
roliment in the Liberal Arts 

College had declinéd from a 
1948 peak of 1200 to 400. The 
university was organized 20 
years ago. 

Blaze Sears Firehouse 
OLCOTT, N. Y., Feb. 25 #.— 

Fire; destroyed the interior of 
the firehouse here early today, 

and a 70-year-old onloéoker died 
of a heart attack during the 
excitement. Damage was esti- 
mated at about $85,000. All the 
fire engines were saved. 
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Cnessly selected fron vor tot 
er ane holed al Comernnral. Che? 

"itows a comet’ 
Pe ene eirncee * 

YH 
COMA Yow Ho more lo 

al home or 

ae for frvorile bar 

Bellows Club Bourbon represents the superior 
quality always associated with this famous 

123-year-old name. For those who seek Kentucky 
Bourbon at its finest, 

lightness and generosi 

Bellows offers superb 
ty of flavor. That's why 

it hfs long been # popular member of America’s 
finest clubs, Isn't it tithe you tried it? 

Sines 4E 30 

Dually Ceyond Question 

BALTIMORE *® MARYLAND 

BELLOWS & COMPANY 

fi .. a COMPLETE 

guide to the most satisfying way 

to BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 
Here is an astonishingly complete, fully illus 
trated guide to gardening for EVERYONE 

whether you live in a city apartment, suburban 

home or country home. Volume No. 5 covers: 

not only flowers, but vegetables, fruits, berries 

and trees as well, with a special section for 

apartment dwellers telling how to arrange dish 

gardens, window boxes and other house plants. 
There are climate charts to aid you, and the 

latest techniques, 

discussed. 

tools and pest controls are 

Get your copy today. 

EXCLUSIVE WITH 

GREAT NEW VALUES FOR ’53 AT ALL 4 STORES! 

otorola [V 
OOP Pee co ie 'a® *e oe " 
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1 89" 
Federal Tax and 

“COMPLETE One Year Warranty!  ., 

Lowest price you can pay for 17-inch quality 
TV. Standout Picture detail brings the ac- 
tion right into the room .. . nearer and 
clearer than ever before! Model 17T13. 

Includes 

lith & F Sts. N.W. 611 7th St. N.W. 
All Stores Open Evenings 

relscatennieneee i Baan Ris aS SR RS as 

17-inch 
Console 
$9 59° 

All the features you want 
for superb television. Famous 
area selector switch has built- 
in 3 position signal booster 
for extra 
17K14W., 

power. 

Console 
- $3 ] 9:95 

Beautifully styled, 

Model 

ultra- 

modern natural birch cabinet 

with 17-inch screen. 

17K16B. 

Combination 

Modern design cabinet 
lustrous grain mahogany. 
AM/FM radio, 3-speed Muliti- 

Model 

of 
ve ae 

Play record changer, 21-inch 
TV screen. Model 21F2. 

@ $17 St 
Til 9 PLM 

A 

. NE. 

EXCLUSIV 

STANDOUT PICTURE 

TOte My ehatta Cw eibitat ls: 

Table Model 

$229 
Big screen 21-inch television 
at a price to fit any budget. 
“Sabre-Jet” tuner snaps in 
picture and sound instantly. 
Model 21T3. 

Console 
$339°5 

Handsomely styled, with 
famous Motorola concen- 
trated power chassis, and 
new, improved Glare-Guard 
screen. Model 21K4W. 
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An Important Message to Government Employees 

Here’s our answer to the rumors, 

our answer to your fears concern: 

. ing the future and your security. 

We have confidence in the future. 

We believe the jobs of the great 

majority of Government Employees 

are secure. And we're ready to 

prove our confidence by putting our 

future on the line with yours. 

Any Government Employee who pur- 

chases a television set, a refrigera- 

tor, a washer or any major appliance 

at Phillip’s between now and March 

31, 1953—and loses his job by rea- 

son of the change in administration 

before June 30, 1953—may return 

any merchandise for a full refund. 
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When a wartime Soviet mission visited the vast Rouge plant, one of the visiting Commissars looked at the enormous parking lot and sneered: “Ah! The capitalist bosses’ cars!" No one could convince him that this great sea of automobiles belonged to the 60,000 Ford workers of The Rouge, 
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HOW THE $5 DAY CHANGED THE WORLD — 
ACK in the days of the sixty-hour week, most workers walked 

home on tired legs. The average day’s pay in industry gen- 

erally was $1.75. 
Times were poor, late in 1913. Many industries were in 

depression. Then on New Year’s morning, 1914, Henry Ford 
called his executives together in a room in the Highland Park 

plant. For years Ford had figured out sums and engine sketches 

on wood shingles that he picked up in the shop—but now there 

was a big improvement: a large blackboard hung on one wall, 

He wrote on the board the Ford wage standards: minimum 

pay of $2.34 for a nine-hour day. He tossed down the chalk and 

said: “Figure out how much more we can give our men. 

The Ford executives worked all day, cautiously adding 25¢ 
an hour, and then another 25¢.,Every so often Ford walked back 

in, said: “Not enough,” and walked out. Finally they had 
doubled the basic pay—up to $4.80 a day. 

One man snapped: “Why don’t you make it $5 a day and 

bust the company right?” 

“Fine,” said Henry Ford. “We'll do that.” The Master 

Mechanic of Detroit was not being foolishly generous, He had 

a solid philosophy which he wanted to dramatize. He believed 
that men did better work in shorter hours; he believed that if 

they had more money they could buy more things, and one of 

‘ the things they were sure to buy was an automobile. History 

shows his intelligent selfishness paid off. 
The news broke on the morning of January 6—and the 

working-man’s world was changed forever. The new minimum 

wage, ‘even for the worker who sweeps the floor’’ would be $5 

a day; and for the first time in history the working-day was to 
be fixed at eight hours. ars” 

This was thunderbolt news—one of the great news stories 

a. | eeiey 

of all time. That very day workmen all over the United States 

kissed their wives good-bye and promised to send for them. 
Cottonpickers headed north from Alabama} Serbians rushed to 

apply for American passports, Germans: headed for the boat- 

docks in Hamburg. 

Most newspaper editors thought Henry Ford was crazy. 

He had “upset the whole social structure”; he “would be 

broke in a year.” Cartoonists showed factory sweepers in. fur 

coats and cigars, descending majestically from chauffeur-driven 

limousines to pick up their brooms. Clergymen around the 

world blessed Henry Ford. 

This bold stroke gave a great push to the emancipation of 
the American workingman from the old Nineteenth Century 
ideas. The $5 Day was truly one of the great milestones on 

‘the American Road—the fifty-year-long pathway down which 
we have come from the America that was to the America that 

is, through the great progressive social force of the automobile - 
and its pioneers such as Henry Ford. 

Today the 16,000 workers of 1914 have become more than 
156,000. The Ford daily wage has increased from $5 to an 

average of more than $16 a day, and this does not include such 
basic benefits as pensions, insurance, paid vacations, paid holi- 

days and so forth. Today, as in 1914, Ford Motor Company 

Fifty Years 

Forward 

on The 

American 

Road 

d 

THIS PicTURE of Henry Ford, 50, was taken in 1913, two weeks before he announced the $5 Day, 

is still pioneering in job security for its workers, in an endless 

search for progress. 

To the ideals of the American Road, which symbolize that 
search, the Ford Motor Company is dedicating itself anew in 

its Fiftieth Anniversary. 

Ford Motor Company 
FORD «+ LINCOLN + MERCURY CARS 

FORD TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 
‘ 

j 
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Gen. Sturgis Named 
By the Associated Press 

President Eisenhower yester- 
day nominated Albert M. Cole, 
former member of Congress 

from Kansas, to be Administra- 
tor of the Housing and Home Fi- 
nance Agency. 

Mr. Eisenhower also sent to 
the Senate the nomination of 
Maj. Gen. Samuel D. Sturgis, 

jr., as Chief of;the Army Engi- 

neers, succeeding Gen. Lewis A. 

Pick, who has resigned. 
He also formally nominated 

Francis White of Baltimore to 

be Ambassador to Mexico, and 
William MecNear Rand to be dep- 
uty director of the Mutual Se- 

curity Agency. 

Raymond M. Foley, present 
chief of the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency, has submitted 
his resignation, but at the Presi- 

dent's request has agreed to re- 
main until Cole’s nomination 
has been acted upon 

Cole, 51, was elected to the 

House from the First Congres- 

sional District of Kansas in 1944 
A Republican, he served from 
1945 through last year. He was 

a member of the House Bank- 
ing Committee. 

The salary of the Housing and 
Home Finance Administrator is 
$17,500 a year. 

Associated Press Phote 

ALBERT M. COLE 

» ++ hamed to Housing post 
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Leer-Assault Verdict U pset 

aaa Ad Wo Warder 
: {00 PROOF 

Bottled in Bond 
Arlington County 

Brand 

STRAIGHT 
BOURBON [Sail 

Imported 

GLEN EAGLE 

SCOTCH 
86 PROOF 

Distilled and Bottled 
in Scotland 

100%, 

Scotch Whiskies 

$292 
FIFTH 

| 46.95 CASE | 

IMPORTED ioe 
DOW’S ca 
Famous Pigeon Blend [4 

Arlington Gentleman 

Brand 

STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 
WHISKEY 

86 PROOF 

Dow's 
SPECIALLY 
SELECTE 

Dow's $h69 | 
10 Yrs. Old 9 

pow’'s 18 i 
22 Yrs. $913 = 

ALL IN FIFTHS 
AT 86 PROOF 

Old... 

ATTRACTIVE LOW PRICES 

BY THE CASE 
Eagle Guarantees Dow's Scotches 
to be the finest money can buy 

32.25 CASE 

For Those Who Like a 
Light Whiskey. This Is It! 

CONNOISSEUR'S CORNER 
16 YEARS OLD BOTTLED-IN-BOND — 100 PROOF 

Schiefflin’s Private Stock Ky. Whiskey 
Distilled by H .S. Barton in Spring 1917— 

Bottled Spring 1933 

Bottled-in-Bond——100 Proof 
Dougherty's Pure Rye Whiskey 13 Summers Old 

Distilled by A. Overholt & Co. Fall 1916-— 
Bottled Spring 1930 

20 YR. OLD BOTTLED-IN-BOND—-100 PROOF 
GARLOCK BRANDY 

DISTILLED BY P. GARLOCK & CO. 

All of the Above Are In Full Pints 

SALE THROUGH SATURDAY, 
BRANDIES 6 YEARS OLD 

Martinet—_5 Yrs. Old Bottled in Bond 
100 Proof 

FRENCH BRANDY 
84 Proof Dougherty’s 

Chateau—4 yr. old Straight 

APPLE BRANDY Bourbon ‘uae 

EVERYONE 
2°? FIFTH, 86 PROOF KNOWS 3°° FIFTH 

A NAME 
Your 

Choice 

‘voided a Negro sharecropper’s 

“assault by leer” conviction, rul- 
‘ing that whatever he thought 
when he ogled a young white 
‘woman was no crime. 

Ingram, 44-year-old father of 
nine children, received a six- 
month suspended sentence and 

was placed on probation for five 

years last November in the third 
trial on charges that he “as- 
saulted” teen-aged Willie Jean 

Boswell, daughter of a tobacco 

farmer. 

The girl testified to an all- 
white, all-male jury that Ingram 
“leered” at her curiously, then 

followed her as she walked 

across a plowed field near her 
home at Yanceyville, N. C. 

RALEIGH, N. C., Feb, 25 «#.— 
The State Supreme Court today 

The decision freed Mack In- 
gram from further prosecution 
in the controversial case, At one 
point during his three trials in 

two years Ingram faced as much 
as 15 years in prison—although 

it was never cohtended he ac- 
tually touched his alleged victim. "on 

In effect, thé high court held ,,/h¢ court noted that Ingram 
that the evidence was) insuffi- did not approach her closer than 

client and that: the old law on 60 feet. 

which he was convicted was too 
vague. It contradicted a lower 
court Judge who had instructed The United States Army Band 

a jury that “if by looking at a will give its sixth yearly Free- 
person jn a leering manner ... dom Sings concert at 8:30 p. m. 
ohe causes another to be fright- today in the Departmental Audi- 

ened and run, then he is guilty torium, Constitution ave. be- 
af assault.” ‘tween 12th and 14th sts. nw. 

ee 

Freedom Sings Concert 

Associated Press Phote 

Gets Agriculture Post 

Francis R. Wilcox (above), 

general manager of the Cali- 

fornia Fruit Growers Ex- 

change, has been named 

director of the Agriculture 

Department’s office of Foreign 

Agri¢ultural | Relations. He 

succeeds James J. Haggerty. 

House Passes 

Promotion Bill 
By the United Press 

The House yesterday passed a 
bill to prevent the demotion of 
5400 Navy lieutenants and make 

it possible for other junior offi- 

cers in all the services to receive 

scheduled promotions. 
The bill puts strict limits, how- 

ever, on promotions in the 

higher grades. Chairman Dewey 

Short. (R-Mo.) of the House 

Armed Services Committee said 
brass in some cases has been 

piled up too fast. 

The Armed | Services group 

sponsored the bill as a stop-gap 

substitute for ihe so-called Davis 

rider to the current military ap- 
propriations bill, which would 

have ¢lamped tight limits on all 

promations on April 1. The 

measure goes to the Senate. 

House members approved the 
bill on a roll call vote, 370 to 0. 
Rep. Glenn R. Davis (R-Wis.), 

sponsér of the) original limita. 

tion, approved the substitute 
and charged that he had been 

fresh edition In a great tradition... 
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Flannels with all! the luxury and eye- 
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appeal for which Botany is famous. 

The genius of Daroff’s tailoring turns 

this superb fabric into handsome, 

truly comfortable suits certain to be 

admired through their long service. 

Solid colors of grey and taupe, both 

new and traditional. 

Sond Floor—W ashington 

Street Floor—Arlington 

FULL QUART BASKETS A. DUVAL 

FAGIOLI Champagne and 

ITALIAN CHIANTI Sparkling tok, 

5 I rman " 1* FIFTH 

HOLLAND, N. J. $ 

THROW AWAY BOTTLES BEER = 52" CASE ARLINGTON—Daily 10 te 6 

' Mon., Fri. 12:30 te 9:30 

tation 

Quantity Rights Reserved. -No Delivery. on Adv. lems 

WINE & LIQUOR STORE 

3345 M Si. N.W. © AD. 2-2500 

In Old Georgetown Near Key Bridge 

Washington Store Hours Today, 12:30 to 9 
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Soft Casuals 

by Roblee 
gives barefoot comfort 

$8.95 

Your feet need time off, too. These 

soft, airy casuals will bring happy. 
leisure Hours. Long wearing, inch 

thick cush-n-crepe soles. Light tan 

with dark brown trim. Sizes 6- 

11; B. D. widths. 

4th Floor—W ashington 

Street Floor—Arlington 
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Better Cough Relief 
When new drugs or old fail to help 
your cough or chest cold don't delay. 
Creomulsion contains only safe. help- 
ful. proven imgredients and go nar- 
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes into the bronchial systesp to aid 
nature soothe and heal raw, tender, 
inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar- 
anteed to please or your druggist re- 
funds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users. 

CREOMUCSION 
reeves Coughs. Chest Colds, Acute Orenchitis 

plants and can ruin large acre- 
ages.” P 

Aircraft also were used in 

1951—1360 hours—to stir up lay- 
ers of cold air to prevent or re- 

duce frost damage; the report 
said. 

February = CAA Reports 

1 On Varied Uses 

Of Aircraft 
Br the Associated Press 

The Civil Aeronautics Admin- 

istration reported vesterday that 
16 aircraft were flown a total 

of 90 hours in 1951 to agitate 

cherry trees, and eight were 
flown 61 hours to knock ripe 
fruit from branches. 

Fifty-two aircraft spent 5387 
hours chasing birds from rice 
fields. Thirty-six were used for 
“transportasion of artificial in- 

semination,” and. 60 for hauling 
baby chicks. 

| This information was contain, 
‘ed in a new Goverment publica- 

uion, “Aircraft at Work.” 

It said that in 1951, most re- 
cent year for which figures were 
available, small aircraft were 

jused for 706,000 hours in agri- 
‘cultural aviation, 254.600 hours 

12.- 

Advertisement Hee 

More Comfort Wearing 

FALSE TEETH 
Here is a pleasant way to overcome 

loose plate discomfort... FASTEETH 
an improved powder, sprinkled on 
upper and lower plates holds them 
firmer so that they feel more corh- 
fortabie. No gummy. gooey, pasty 
caste or feeling. It’s alkaline (non- 
acid). Does not sour. Checks “plate 
odor” identure breath). Ger FAS- 
TEETH today at any di: store ug 

KANN'S 
WASHINGTON 

ARLINGTON 

‘In patrol and survey flying, 

997 hours in aerial advertising. 
and 227,000 hours in “specialized 
operations.” 

The latter included the artifi- 

cial-insemination and baby-chick 

categories along with 2618 hours 
of attempts ,at rainmaking 

The report explained that the 
flight of aircraft, particuarly 
helicopters, over cherry trees 
blows dew and rain off the fruit 
and prevents rot and skin crack. 
ling 

Employing propeller wash to 
knock ripe fruit from trees “can 
eliminate or limit the threshing 
of pecans and certain fruits.” the 
report said. 

It added that aerial defolia. 
tion—the blasting of leaves from 
bushes — accounted for 35.687 
hours of flying. It said leaf re- 
moval in the case of cotton. en. 
ables the mechanical cotton pick. 
er to do a quicker and better 
Job. 

“ghe primary purpose in chas 
ing birds is to keep them from 
roosting in the qwice fields.” the 
report said 

“Birds break the stems of the 

falsely maligned 
with the issue. 

He said his aim was to put a 
ceiling on the number of high 
ranking officers. Because 
erroneous manpower figures 
furnished him by the services 
themselves, he said, his rider 
hit hardest ‘at some junior 
grades. 
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= GEORGIANA’S 
CRISP NEW 

WOVEN STRIPE 

SEERSUCKERS 

*8.95 
Wrinkle-resistant no-iron cottons striped with 

different a dashing air for misses and women. Platter 

Delictously dry 

Easy to make/ 

CANADA DRY 

button Georgiana (small sketch) with step-in 

styling. Black, blue, red, brown. Sizes 14 to 

42. Bow-kerchief Georgiana. Black, green, 

red, brown, Sizes 10 to 20. 

Davtime Dresses 

Second Floor—Washington and Arlington 

WASHINGTON STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 9 

AMAZING NEW 

SNAGLOC 

NYLONS 
will not run from single-thread 

snags and nail scratches! 

$1.50 *1.65 
Snagloc is the first hosiery in history 

o “lock out” runs from single-thread 

snags. See this revolutionary stocking 

undergo the sandpaper and scissors test 

at our hosiery counter. Watch it snap 

back into sheer beauty after being snagged, 

plucked and clipped. No holes. No runs. 

Only sheer beauty. Beige, taupe. 81% to 11, 

Street. Floor 

KANN'S 
WASHINGTON AND 

ARLINGTON 
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40 High School ‘Scientists’ 

To Compete for Scholarships 
Forty high school seniors with 

scientific ability are scheduled 
to arrive here today to compete 
for $11,000 in science scholar- 
ships. 

The event is the twelfth an- 
“nual Science Talent Institute, 

. 

+ 

: 

> 

: set up their exhibits Friday aft-| 

five-day climaxing activity of 
the annual Science Talent 
Search conducted by Science 
Clubs of America. Scholarship 
prizes are financed by the West- 

tion, supported by the Westing- 

house Electric Corporation. 

The 40 competitors, who will 

: ernoon in Hotel Statler’s presi- 
> 

. 

. 
dential ballroom, comprise nine 
girls and 31 boys from 19 States. 

The District of Columbia and 

* adjoining areas of Maryland 
: and Virginia are not repre- 
' gented in this year’s crop of 

“Nothing can separate us from 
the love of God which is in Jesus 
Christ,” declared Bishop G. 

‘talent search finalists. But Nor- Bromley Oxnam in a noonday 

folk, Va., is represented by a Lenten sermon yesterday. 
15-year-old school girl, M rle| The love of God is “personal, 

4 ; mee wt ie direct and immediate.” he said 
A. ‘Mitchell. 

i in a service sponsored by the 
Miss Mitchell, who hopes to Washington Federation of 

become a research laboratory' Churches at the National Pres- 

technician, won her place to ‘byterian Church. 

compete in the finals with her | “No church possesses a mo- 

report on “A Mass Analysis of nopoly of God’s help,” he said. 
‘Crude Oil.” The report describes |“No church stands as mediator 

work by which she extracted | 
Singhouse Educational Founda-'gasoline, fuel oil, kerosene, lu- | 

bricating oli, asphalt and some, study on the temperatures of 
\synthetics from crude oil sam-| ocean depths. 

ples. | This afternoon, the visitors 
Other contestants will exhibit will tour the National Bureau 

their work on such things as of Standards, and be dined at 

bait lures for houseflies, long 6 p. m. at the Statler Hotel. 
distance transmission of electric Watson Davis, direttor of Sci- 

spectro-|ence Service here, and previous | power, direct vision 
scopy, a self-directed lawnmow-|winners of the Westinghouse 
er, a workable jet engine with|scholarships will address the 
tin can and stovepipe parts, and | contestants after the dinner. Liljje of Hanover, 

between God and man. Nothing 
stands between man and the 

Eternal.” 

The Bishop of the Washington 
Area of the Methodist Church 

referred to his address at the 
Washington Cathedral Tuesday, 

when the new president of 
American University was _ in- 

stalled. “I tried then to suggest 

that my faith has: cost me noth- 
ing. Unlike the early Christians 

I have never been stoned, beaten 
or imprisoned.” 

But now Christians face a 
day, he asserted, “when our 
faith may cost us something.” 

Each must ask himself, he 

said: “Do I really possess the 

faith that will enable me to take 

anything with the serenity and 
certainty that characterized 
Jesus Christ?” 

Bishop Oxnam told how the 
president of the Lutheran 
World Federation, Bishop Hans 

gave Holy 

SPOTLIGHTING 

A. Lassie Jr. fitted blue wool coat, newly 
slender and narrowly buttoned. 
under collar and cuff trim 
pique add leaving touches of pure 

Sizes 7 to 15 

Coats and Suits 

white. 

Wide white collar and cuffs worked 
with exquisite bead and 
design add costume elegance to a two- 
piece dress of “Hukabuk,” a new 
rough-textured luxury rayon. Further 
fine details—hand made button holes. 
Navy or toast 12 to 20. 

Better Dresses 

Everything comes in two’s— including 
our prize rayon spun box jacket lined 
in crisp striped rayon taffeta and slim 
sleeveless dress that-repeats the stripe- 
with-plain theme. Navy, oY 05 to 

Oxnam Says Nothing Can Part God and Man Housing Bid 
Communion to a fellow prisoner 
of the Gestapo before the latter 
was led to execution. ' 

In that wartime prison dria’ 
“the wings of the Holy Spirit 
were almost palpably felt,” 

Bishop Lilje recalled in a recent 
book. 

Bishop Oxnam concluded: “So 
close We are to God that we are 
beyond the reach of any human) 
dictator or institution. Nothing 
can come between.” 

Japanese Ship Sinks 

TOKYO, Feb. 25 (®.—Search 
ships have collected wreckage 

from the fishing boat Asuma/| 
Maru, and confirmed that the 

craft sank with 47 men aboard, 
the Maritime Safety Board an- 
nounced today. No trace of sur-'| 

vivors has been found. 

i  Advertisem . ent 

For Best Garden Results Use 
‘Loamium . . - Gro-Plus ... Kem Kut! 

‘andria Federal Court decision | 

Resubmitted | 
Victor R. Beauchamp, Inc.., 

yesterday resubmitted a bid of 

$1,191,671 for construction of 
Alexandria’s proposed 148-unit 

low-rent housing development. 

The Washington union-shop 
contractor first made the bid, 
lowest by $62,500, on November | 
6, 1952, but the Alexandria Re-| 

development and Housing Au-| 
thority rejected all union-shop | 
bids as invalid. 

Earlier this month, an Alex-| 

held the Authority's reasons for 
; 
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Chafed Skin 
Smarting misery, amaPingly relieved 
when medicated Resinol —rich in 
lanolin—is applied to chafed skin. 
Lubricates, medicates, helps to heal. 

tender skin with mild Resinol Soap. Bat . 

RESINOL orstons_ and SOAP ' 

z 
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rejection were groundless, and the Authority at its regular 

stated Beauchamp was entitled | meeting Monday night. 
to resubmit the bid and entitled | 

to receive the award. 

Glenn U. Richard, chairman | 

of the Authority, said yesterday 
Beauchamp’s renewal of his bid | 

probably will be considered by | 

EXCESSIVE 

RINKING 
the Modern 

Conditioned Retlex Method 

Institutional treatment for only sev- 
eral days is required te eliminate the 
cravings and desire and alse te create | 
en aversion to alcoho! in afl its forms. 

Controlled, operated and super- 
vised by Licensed Physicians. 
Write or Call for #rée Booklet. 

GREENHILL INSTITUTE 
Phone Day or Night CO. 5-4754 

3145 16th St. N.W. Zone 4 
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CAREER FASHIONS 

Washington Store Open Today, 12:30 Till 9 P. M. 

Sparkling white—your cue to chic this spring! Just a crisp white collar... perhaps a snowy white stole... or even 

a whole blouse and jacket lining striped in brilliant white. 

with just such tonic-touches. 

Career crowd. 

Kann’s has lots of brand new fashions 

Soon as they’re seen, we predict they'll be the talk of the 

Smart, practical and tremendously trim, they’re made to 

withstand the daily shuttle between home and office and 

An 
of birdseye 

$45.00 

lace spray 

. . $22.95 

25.00 

require a minimum of upkeep. 

Second Floor—Washington and Arlington 

D. News . . . a nubby white rayon 
bolero type jacket with stole front, 
over a slim sheath of navy acetate and 
rayon sheer with detachable white 
collar. Shock touches of red are re- 
peated in the stole facing and dress 
trims, 12to 18 $14.95 

Budget Dresses 

E. Wonderful little navy blue wool gabar- 
dine suit, softly fitted by Kipness, 
fastened with smoked pearl platter 
buttons and spiked with a detachable 
white linen collar. Sizes 10 to 20... 

Coate and Suits 
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Another Woman. Driver Qualifies 

Christine Jorgensen, 

became a woman. 

Mineola, N. Y.. 

the former GI who 

sits in an automobile in 

vesterday giter taking a after all, 

test to qualify for a driver's license. Ob- 

servers said Christine is a good driver— 

she once was a chauffeur. 

Dek ebios’ Appeal for Custody Frustrated 

Of Their Children Is Dismissed Bottle Club 
entered hv Theo 

rank DeFehbio of Washing. 

An appea! 

and F 

ton for two custody of their 

children was “dismissed on pro 

the North 

Carolina Supreme Court at 

Raleigh yes' 
The decision 

cedural grounds” by 

erda\ 
, 

noted that it was 

the- duty of the Defebios to 

bring the ec: before the high 

rne court id 

” was ordered without 

pre} the DeFepbios right 

“to move in Juveniie 

Dare Cou 
of the Aare “+ 7? thea 

mice io 

(ourt in 

modification 
ground 

of chance 
: : anneal bhefore 

Stato ipreme Court e¢el- 
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Invo! 

The 

a 

rt actions 

two 

the 
nnrTr 

taxicab 

n Washington 

Coast Guard 
ity In Janu 

end DeFehio 

h violating 
compulsory 

ounty Juvenile 

aced the children 
fare author 

aled this 
iperior Court 

ustodc of the 

| Dut re 

ifter the De 

Itations 
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ced hv dismis 

the North Carolina Supreme 

Court yesterday. Their attorney, 

Dennis Hollowel', said he would/| 

have to study the opinion before 

deciding upon the next legal 

move. 

Of Nepal to Koirala 

KATMANDU. Nepal, Feb. 25 

® —King | Tribhuvana, who took 
over personal rule of this Hime- 

lavan country six months ago, 

will hand powers back to ja pop. 

ular government headed bv for 
mer Prime Minister M. P. Kom 

ala by mid-March, authoritative 
sources said today. 

These informants said the de- 
cision followed proposals to 

merge the three leading Nepa: 

lese parties under the leader: 
ship of Koirala, a moderate po- 
litically. A constitutional mon- 

arch, the King assumed ruling 

powers when personal rivalry 
hetween Koirala and his half: 

brother caused the fall of a 
government controlled by the 
Congress Party 

Providence Nurse 

To Be Honored Today 

Miss Pauline Bowers, | head 
nurse in obstetrics at Provi- 
dence Hospital. will be given a 
special award today at the an- 

nual hincheon of the Providence 
Hospital Doctors’ Alumni Asso- 

ciation 

She has been in 
nurse services in the hospital's 

delivery room for most of her 25 
years of service at Providence 

Principal luncheon speaker will 

he Dr. A. E. Rakoff of Jefferson 
Medical College, Philadel 
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King Will Return Rule 

‘Vived by his 

Mrs 

charge of: , , 
Soviet army captain, will lecture 

Applies Plug 
‘The 733 Social Club. Rs 

1953 MODERN 
LIVING ROOM 

FullLengthSOFA *4'¢Z4 
Lounge CHAIR “4 A 
You can always rely on Nee’s for the newest, the smartest, the 
very best in Living Room Furniture. This beatiful matched sofa 
and chair comes in a wide choice of fabrics and colors in our 
famous “Double Deep” construction. A truly outstanding 1953 
Value! At all 3 P. J. Nee Stores. 

has | 

abandoned its corporate charter | 

AsSistant United States Attor- 

Recorder 

it was learned vesterday. | 

McGee filed at the! 
af Deeds office a cer-) 

tificate of ithe bottle club's of-'| 

ficers that! they havé voted for 

dissolution’ of the corporation on 
the grounds that it “appears the! 
objects of the corporation can-' 
not be accomplished,” 

According to the corporate 
charter of the club, its purposes 

are to promote a 

mutual helnfulness” 

members and to have 
social functions.” 

McGee contends that bottle 
clubs here cloak themselves | 

with corporate charters to 

violate liquor laws by permit- 
ting ‘drinking after licensed 

taverns are closed. 

Self-Inflicted 

Shot Kills Boy 
William L. Perry, 16, died at 

2:15 p. m. 'yesterday in Freed- 

man's: Hospital. He shot him- 
sclf in the head Tuesday when 

showing his father’s automatic 
to friends at his home, 1202 3d 
st. nw 

The bol, a student at Phelps 

Vocational High School, is sur- 

parents, Mr. and 
two broth- 

among its 

Charles Perry, 
ers and three sisters. 

Ex-Red Officer to Talk 
Boris N. Olshansky, former 

in Russian on “The Soviet 

Soldier of Today,” at 8 p. m. 
today in Alliance Hall, Uni- 
tarian Church, 16th and Har- 

_vard sts. nw. 
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te Arrived! This lovely Regency Sofa in your choice of red, green or 
grey Matelasse. Two “Double Deep” cushions, deep tufted arms and 
fringe. A striking sofa creation at Nee’s for only 

And believe me, the 
price is right,too! 

Anes whi NOU’ 
GO FOR CARSTAIRS 

J]. It's made from premium priced grains... 
to give you highest quality. 

2. It's made by patented, exclusive methods 

to give you mellow, luxury taste. 

3. Its quality is controlled 129 times 

, to insure uniform flavor in every drop. 

Everything about Carstairs is costly— 

except its cost to YOU! 

The Man who Cares says: 

CARSTAIRS 
White Seal 

| CARSTAIRS BROS. DISTILLING CO., INC., NEW YORK, N.Y. * BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF, 725% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
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KNOTTY PINE 

® DOUBLE BED 

® DOUBLE DRESSER 

e FRAMED MIRROR 

°® CHEST ON CHEST S99 
this graceful Early 
American KNOTTY 

H St. and Alexandria Stores 

PINE with all dust 
proof, center guided 
drawers at this one 
low price. As charm- 
ing as yester-year in 

richly finished pine. 

FREE PARKING 
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FOAM RUBBER LOUNGE CHAIR 
with thick comfortable all foam rvb- 
ber reversible cushion. Beautiful 
Matelasse cover 

on our own jot 

H St.—between 6th & 7th N.W, 

Famous 

FOSTER 
“Hotel Special” MATTRESS 

Made to Nee’s own specifications! ACA Ticking, mB prebuilt border, firm construction and so very 215 
comfortable. (Matching Box Spring only $39.95) 

H St. at 7th, N.W. @ 

KING ST., 

Drueamkouse Purutture 

1106 G ST., N.W. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
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Three-Mile Limit 
Secretary McKay’s moderate statement on offshore 

oil must be a disappointment to those “States’ Rights” 

‘zealots who are striving to claim for Texas, Louisiana 

and California the whole of the seven seas. Un- 

fortunately, it is also keenly disappointing to those 

who look to a Secretary of the Interior to protect 

the national interest. Mr. McKay urged Congress to 

give the coastal States title to the mineral resources 

of submerged lands to the limit of their historic 

boundaries—3 miles from shore in most instances, 

10% miles in the case of Texas. Much more wisely, 

in our judgment, he also urged Congress to retain 

for the Federal Government control of the conti- 
nental shelf seaward of these boundaries, 

The Secretary is mistaken, we think, when he 

speaks 6f “restoring to the various States the coastal 

offshore lands to the limits of the line marked 

by the historical boundaries of each of the re- 

spective States.” It is settled law—long settled 

and altogether undisputed by any spokesman for 

the Federal Government—that the individual States 

have title to the subsoil of all their inland waters, 

including the area between the high-tide and low- 
tide marks properly referred to as the tidelands. But 

when, for the first time in the California case in 1947, 

the question of title to the marginal sea—the area 

lying seaward of the low-tide mark to the traditional 

three-mile limit—was raised before the Supreme 

Court of the United States, that authoritative body 

declared that paramount rights in and full dominion 

over this area rested in the Federal Government, as 

an attribute of national sovereignty. What was never 

possessed by the States cannot be restored to them. 

The governments of England and France and the 

Soviet Union recognize under international law the 

jurisdiction of the United States—not of Texas or 

Louisiana or California—over the,marginal sea. This 

portion of the open ocean within the three-mile limit, 

as distinct from inland waters, belongs to no nation 

and no State; but control of it is recognized as be- 

longing to the sovereign nation that can maintain 

control. This ought to be especially plain to the 

Secretary of the Navy—who directs the ships uphold- 

ing American sovereignty and who is responsible for 

finding the fuel to keep those ships mobile and 

effective. 

A letter appearing elsewhere on this page points 

out aptly enough that exploitation of submerged oil is 

unlikely to be promoted by turning the submerged 

area into a naval petroleum reserve. We quite 

agree. The only virtue of President Truman's gesture 

was to dramatize the importance of submerged oil to 

national defense. Prudent conservation and develop- 

ment of this national resource i$ a vital aspect of 

national security. And this ought to be the para- 

mount consideration in the minds of any Secretary 

of the Interior and any Secretary of the Navy. The 

oil lying in the soil of the continental shelf, under 

the open ocean and outside inland waters or tide- 

lands, may prove the decisive means of keeping 

America’s shores invulnerable. No Congress and no 

Administration should give any part of it away. 

Affairs Of State 

If Dean Acheson as Secretary of State was the 
captive of his critics, John Foster Dulles appears to 

be in danger of becoming their pawn. The former 

was hamstrung by Senator McCarthy; the latter is 

hogtied. Where Mr. Acheson was the unhappy target 

of the Senator’s vindictiveness, Mr. Dulles seems to 

be the inert tool of his malevolence. On three sep- 

arate and distinct occasions last week, the. State De- 

partment reversed itself on well-considered and 

sound operating policies in deference to the Senator. 

Mr. McCarthy is now well on the way toward becom- 

ing, if not the arbiter of foreign policy, at any rate 

the department's administrator on personnel and 

procedure. 

Apparently only the President can check this latest 

McCarthy conquest. He will have to do so if the 

department is to serve as an effective instrument of 

his own purposes; its morale is already so far gone 

that he will have to act dramatically and without 

delay. Now is the time for him to give effect to the 

assertion in his Inaugural address that the selection 

and clearance of personnel is peculiarly an executive 

function. The State Department is the place where 

this principle should be given its first specific 

' application. 

The President, in office scarcely more than a 

month, is engaged in a complete reorganization of 

the State Department and a revamping of its pro- 

grams. He is entitled to a respite from Senator 

McCarthy’s harassment, at least until he has had a 

reasonable opportunity to set his new house in order. 

It would be well for him to demand this, we think— 

and to demand it unequivocally, even at the risk of 

a showdown with the Senator in this “honeymoon” 

period. The whole character of the State Department 

—of its policies and its personnel—will be deter- 

mined by the way in which the McCarthy attack 

upon it is met right now. 

Adoption Procedures 

“Every precaution is taken to see that the real 

parents of the child have no knowledge of where 

their child has been placed.” This sound rule is taken 

from an adoption pamphlet of the Maryland: Depart- 

ment of Public Welfare. It represents a policy based 

upon long experience and reflects the judgment 

of virtually all private and public welfare agencies 

concerned with the placement of infants in adoptive 

homes. From the points of view of the adopting 

parents, the mother relinquishing her baby and the* 

baby itself, this merciful veil over the baby’s back- 

ground is now generally recognized to be the best 

practice. It is somewhat shocking, therefore, to learn 
from Eve Edstrom’s recent story in The Was 

ington Post that the very reverse of this procedure 

the rule in nearby Prince Georges County. 

In Prince Georges, the Circuit Court judges, whose 

approval is required for any adoption, will) accept 

the transfer of a child from its natural parents 
only if their consent is given directly to the adoptive 

parents. Thus the natural parents and the adoptive 
parents must become known to each other. It is 

impossible t# have the transfer arranged through the 
impersonal auspices of a child-placement agency 

which would keep the natural parents and the adop- 
tive parents from any knowledge of each other. 

There are compelling arguments against the out- 

moded practice followed in Prince Georges County. 

One is the Manger that natural parents, after consent- 

ing fo an adoption, may attempt years later to claim 

their child from the adoptive parents. This exposes 

* the adoptive parents to anxiety; and it subjects the 

natural parents ‘to a constant temptation to try to 

undo what they have done. When the natura] mother 
of a child in agency care is not at hand to give her 

consent to an adoption, an advertisement, must be 

placed in the newspapers in an attempt to locate her. 

If the child is illegitimate, this means embarrassment 
for the mother and repeated emotional stress. And — 

from the point of ‘view of the adopted child, it means 

a kind of publicity all too likely to prove distressing 

and humiliating in later years. 

These are the principal reasons which have led 

four of the seven most active child-placing welfare 

agencies in the District to refuse to place children 

for adoption in Prince Georges County. It is time 

for the county to modernize its adoption procedures 
and bring them into conformity with Maryland's 

enlightened State-wide practice. 

Mission To Moscow 

Our! diplomatic representation in Moscow is prob- 

ably the most important of all. For the Ambassador- 

ship there, President Eisenhower has chosen Charles 
E. Bohlen, a career officer who is now. Counsellor in 

the State Department. It is an excellent selection. 

The Russians had declared his predecessor in Moscow, 
George F. Kennan, persona non grata—meaning he 

was no longer welcome as Ambassador. The osten- 

sible teason was some remarks he had made in 
Germany to waiting newspapermen which the Kremlin 

regarded as offensive. Mr. Bohlen is not likely to 
fall into any such error; he is a model of discretion. 

He hagn’t the scholarship on Russia of Mr. Kennan, 

but his knowledgeability, both in the language and in 

the mores, is unexcelled by any other foreign service 

officer. In addition, he has judgment and coolness 

and comprehension. The country will be fortunate 

to have Mr. Bohlen in Moscow in the years of decision 

which seem to lie immediately ahead. 

Robert M. La Follette, Jr. 
Robert M, La Follette, jr., was the model of a 

high-minded and responsible Senator, and he left a 

lasting imprint on Congress in the Reorganization 

Act of 1946. He always regarded the modernization 

of the archaic procedures of Congress, embodied in 
the La Follette-Monroney Act, as his cutstanding 

achievement, and doubtless it will be so recorded. 

But his| 21 years of legislative service from 1925 to 

1946 were filled with achievement. He fought hard 

for the progressive ideals charted by his father in 

such varied fields as minimum wage legislation and 

the protection of civil liberties. He was a skilled 

parliamentarian and a clean fighter, and his gifts of 

persuasion won many to what had been a minority 

view. Even in his prewar isolationism he had the 

respect of his opponents for the sincerity of his 

conviction. 
Bob La Follette was in a sense the victim of his 

own idealism, . During the 1946 campaign he was too 
busy with the Reorganization Act to go back to Wis- 

consin and campaign.” He had taken root in Wash- 
ington, and he relied on the Progressive tradition in 

Wisconsin to see him through. He was less fortunate 

in this respect than Senator Vandenberg in Michi- 

gan. The Progressive Party had decayed, and Sena- 

tor La Follette lost the Republican nomination by a 

mere 5000 votes. Ironically it was the groups he 

had befriended most—the liberals and particularly 
the labor unions—that ganged up to defeat him, and 

put in Jaseph McCarthy. 

Mr. La\ Follette took his defeat stoically and with- 

out rancor. He threw himself into the battle for the 

Marshall Plan; he became a member of the Citizens 

Committee for the Hoover Report; and he went into 

business as consultant to several latge firms having 
interests (in: Latin America. His death by his own 

hand, no doubt occasioned by his persistent ill health, 

is deplorable. 

Roadside Protection 

It is difficult to understand either the source or 

the rationality of the obstacles that are being placed 

in the way of the Boone bill to preserve the appear- 

ance and | usefulness of new public highways to be 

constructed under Maryland’s contemplated 12- 

year road-building program. The bill’simply seeks to 

protect the new roads from the kind of commercial 

blight that now afflicts so many of the heavily trav- 

eled roadg$ in the State, especially the Washington- 

Baltimore |boulevard. There roadsides and landscape 

are permanently scarified by unending irruption on 

billboards and other grotesque advertisements, and 

traffic hazards are multipled by the succession of fill- 

ing stations, motels, barbecue stands, taverns and 
> roadhouses. : 

To prevent a similar deterioration of the new road 

system, the Boone bill would give the Roads Commis- 

sion authority to restrict the character of structures to 

be permitted on either side of the thoroughfares to a 

depth of about 200 feet. These regulations would ap- 

ply only to roads on which the daily volume of traffic 

equals or exceeds 1000 vehicles—roads which are likely 

to attract qutdoor advertisers and purveyors of road- 

side entertainment. As we understand it, the contem- 

plated regulations would not deprive truck farmers 

along the route of the right to sell their produce at 

outdoor stands, but would require the stands to be 

placed some distance back from the roadside. Provi- 

sions would also be made for gas pumps and com- 

fort stations at suitable intervals. 

The necessity of preserving this principle of limited 

access on jong-distance thoroughfares is recognized 
by all highway engineers and most motorists. It is 
apparently the only way to prevent the roads from 

becoming obsolete within less than a generation after 

their construction. Nevertheless, the Boone bill was 

unfavorably reported by the Ways and Means Com- 
mittee of the House of Delegates at Annapolis, and 
doubtless would have been killed entirely, if its 
sponsor had not carried the fight for it to the floor 

and induced the House to accept a motion to send 

the bill back to the committee for reconsideration. 
This legislative opposition seems wholly out of pro- 
portion to any popular opposition to the bill or to 

the numerical power of those who have a vested 
interest in the blemishing of roadsides. 
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Letters To The Editor 
Seal Of Approval 

While reading Mr. Jarnagin’s 
letter, “Chaplin and the Legion,” 
in your issue of February 19 I 
realized for the first time that 
I am the “average individual” 
cited by the author. 

It is true. I have been con- 
cerned “with the ominous threat 

of world communism.” I have 
shared in “the general hysteria 
of global logistics.” I have ig- 
nored “down-to-earth local mat- 

ters.” And, yes, even in the act 
of confessing these sins I know 
that I shall err again. 
Now in my 30’s, I still recall 

those days when I used to laugh 
shamelessly at ‘Charlie Chaplin. 

But I shall err again, Mr. 
Jarnagin, if, having exposed 

Charlie, you now seek to rest 
on your laurels. Mr. Jarnagin, 
how can you be certain when 
you see a baseball game and you 
cheer a spectacular play you are 
not ‘cheering for a man who is 
subversive? or that some of the 

multitude who sell you food and 
clothing or who perform services 
for you are not subversive? 
And if you did know could each 
and everyone of them be pick- 
eted? Of course not. But I have 
a plan! 

The Legion is a net that en- 
meshes the country. Therefore, 
let each post report on the loy- 
alty of every person and organi- 
zation within its jurisdiction. In 

this way fearless Americans 
can secretly expose subversive 
Americans. 

I think the seal should convey 
an impression of armed truth 
and determination. May I re- 
spectfully submit my own design 
for consideration? A raised fist 
tightly clenched about a set of 
brass knuckles. 

C. B. McGRAW, Jr. 
Arlington. 

London Vs. New York 
In your February 3 edition 

there is a story about New York’s 
300th birthday which calls that: 
city “the world’s largest.” 
New York is not the world’s 

largest city—unless the recent 
floods have washed away about 
293.000 Londoners. Because the 
estimated population of New 
York as of 1952 was 8,053,000— 
whereas the provisional census 
of 1951 gave London 8,346,137. 

Not even in area is New York 
the largest city. It has (counting 

‘water area) 365 square miles, or 
233,600 acres, whereas little -old 
Los Angeles has 288,640 acres, 
and London has 443,455 acres. 
New York is 300 years old, 

however, and it is large enough 
to make one appreciate living in 
Washington. 

JOHN B. WHITE. 
Washington. 
Editor's note: The Census 

Bureau has provided us with the 
following authoritative report of 
the world’s two largest citiest 

“The small area comprising the 
City of London, with a population 
of less than 12,000, under the 
jurisdiction of a Lord Mayor, ts 
a part of the Administrative 
County of London, made up of 
the City of London and 28 Metro- 
politan Boroughs, is usually 
spoken of as London City. It ts a 
political entity which functions, 
apparently, like a city and is 
under the-control of a single 
governing body — the London 
County Council. ‘Greater Lon- 
don’, which is frequently com- 
pared with New York City, ts 
not a political unit. 
“London County’ is, therefore, 

the only area properly compar- 
able with New York City. New 
York City had a population of 
7,891,957 in 1950 and London 
County an estimated population 
of 3,348,336 in 1951. New York 
City is therefore the largest city 
in the world, in that it ts the 
largest incorporated municipality 
functioning under a single gov- 
erning body. 
“Greater London is frequently 

compared with New York City 
and sometimes with the New 

- York metropolitan district. While 
services, such as water, ‘many : 

lighting, drainage, and the fune- 

' 

tions of the Metropolitan Police 

District, apply to areas approzxt- 
mating more closely to greater 
London than to London county, 

these services do not cover the 
whole of the territory included 
under the designation Greater 

London. As already stated, Great- 
er London is not an tncorporated 
municipality, and is not under 
the control of any single govern- 
ing body, several county councils 
having jurisdiction within its 
area. 

“The metropolitan district of 
New York includes, in addition 
to the central city, all political 
units (cities, towns, etc.) im the 

region immediately surrounding 
New York City that had a den- 
sity of 150 or more inhabitants 
per square mile. Only a small 
part of this additional area 
shares water, light, or any other 
Service with New York City 
proper, though these services, to- 

gether with the jurisdiction of 
the New York Port Authority, 

do extend beyond the city limits. 
“While the metropolitan dis- 

trict of New York is neither so 
well defined nor so closely inte- 
grated as the area designated 
Greater London, its population 
is so much larger, being 12,911,- 
994, as compared with 8,346,137 

for Greater London, that any 
comparison made on this basis 
must be in favor of New York.” 

“The Chaplin Record” 
Your editorial, “The Chaplin 

Record” of February 19, de- 
serves a few comments. Even 
with all your denouncing of 
efforts by the Legion to provide 
information,of Chaplin’s pro- 
Communist record you do not 
deny the factuainess of the 

record. 
Since when has a picket line 

been able to intimidate individ- 
uals in America? The picketing 
or demonstrating device as you 
well know is merely an exercise 
of the “freedom of speech.” 
Would you deny the Legion 
that right? 
You bring into your editorial 

quotations from Commonweal, 
calling it “a Catholic weekly.” 
This leaves the impression no 
doubt to the uninitiated reader 
that Commonweal might be an 
“official” Catholic organ. Why 
not be fair with your readers , 
and let them know that Com- 
monweal is not an official or- 
gan of the Catholic Chugch any 
more than the Methodist Fed- 
eration for Social Action is an 
“official” orgapization of the 
Methodist Church? 

You charge Mr. Jarnigan with 
“straight party line nonsense.” 
But you imply that a fact is 
not a true statement unless 
some official government state- 
ment or court determination in- 
dicates the statement to be true. 
What is this if it is not “straight 
party line nonsense” of the 
statist, Socialist or Communist 
variety? REX B. FINLEY. 

Washington. 

Support For Israel 
The young democracy of 

Israel, whose support of the 
Western democracies has never 
waivered in spite of Russian 
threats, has been pushed into a 
tragic position. 
On the one hand, a powerful 

Russia, in an effort to gain Arab 
support, stands ready to lend 
assistance to the Arabs who 
would once again try to crush 
the young republic. 

Shall we in our efforts to gain 
Arab support do likewise? 

Shall we turn our back on 
Israel, which is a democratic 
outpost.in a feudal Arab world, 
or shall we show that we do 
help those whose ideals are 
much the same as ours? 
We need all of our proven 

friends—Israel is one of them. 
Let us show Israel and our other 
friends throughout the world 
by our actions and our words 
that we shall stand by them in 
their dark hour. 

MILTON ISEN. 
Washington. ' 
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“Tidelands Control” 

I am troubled by your editor- 
ial of February 19, “Tidelands 
Control.” I have the impression 

that to put oil lands in a Fed- 

eral or Navy reserve is not nec- 
essarily a good way to get them 

developed to the point where 
they actually constitute an ef- 

fective source of petroleum 
products for our national de- 

fense; on the contrary, many 

believe that.such a move re- 
tards the development and ex- 

ploitation of such fields. 
Since the several States have 

title to the oil lands lying with- 
in their border, I see no ethical 
reason why they should be de- 

nied jurisdiction over the oil 
lands at their border; and it 
does not appear to me at least, 
that the development of oil lands 
in the several States through 
private enterprise has harmed 

the national interest. On the 
contrary, private companies 

seem to me to have done an 
outstanding job in discovering 
and exploiting new fields and at 
the same time holding prices of 

petroleum products at reason- 
able levels. 

I would appreciate it if you 
would take the time to sum- 
marize for me briefly your views 
on this matter. 

WILLIAM J. CONNER. 
Wilmington, Del. 

See editorial, “Three-Mile 

Limit.” 

“Peron’s Anschluss” 
Ah, my Washington Post, in 

your February 22 
Peron’s Anschluss, you are 
sadly out of character. The 

greatness of your newspaper 
lies ip its independence from 

the sheep instinct of the stand- 
ardized press. Yet, you fol- 
lowed the safe, conventional pas- 
time of picking on Argentina. 

What you call Peron’s .An- 
schluss is exactly the program 
that President Eisenhower 
has been begging the western 
European nations to adopt. 
Lowering or removing interna- 
tional trade barriers will _ make 
for a strong western pe, 
and a strong western Europe is 
good for the United States. The 
same is true of South America. 
You warn Chile against being 

swallowed up economically by 
Argentina; did you warn Luxem- 
bourg against being swallowed 
up when she joined the Benelux 
Customs Union? Haye you 
warned Greece and Turkey 
against economic cooperation 
with Marshal Tito’s Yugoslavia? 
A good newspaper is always 

trying to be a better newspaper. 
Permit this reader to help with 

the suggestion that you balance 
your criticism of Argentine with 
similar editorial space devoted 
to the deliberate destruction of 
Argentine and Chilean Antartic 
stations by the British as re- 
ported on page 25 of your Feb- 
ruary 21 issue. That violation 
of the United Nations Charter 
by Britain explains why the 
smaller countries lack enthusi- 
asm for a world organization 
which can order the weak into 
war but cannot restrain the 
strong. CARLOS FALLON. 

Silver Spring, Md. 

Bigness Needed 

Why all this hue and cry 
about big business running the 
Government? Businesses are 
either big, medium or small. 
Our Government is the biggest 
organization existing, and why 
should we not get a man or 
men accustomed to manage big 
businesses to run ours? We tried 
a small business man who had 
failed even as a haberdasher, 
and he was pitifully unable to 
cope with the big problems. 

EDGAR A. CHEWNING. 
Washington. 
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From “Other Fellow” 
By Malvina Lindsay 

editorial, ~ 

THIS IS the open season for griping about 

taxes. This good old American, or possibly 

global, custom is not to be entirely deplored. 

It makes a lot of us feel better as March 
15 approaches. 

As a long-time student of 

tax grumblers (myself in- 
cluded), I have observed 
that complaint takes one 

of several standard forms. 

(A) Uncle Sam is a wast- 
rel. The “tax money of 
the people” is “going down 

the drain (or sewer).” 

(B) Uncle Sam is a 

sucker, He is: giving too 

many “handouts to for- 

eigners.” 

(C) There's discrimination, John Doe 
across the street isn’t paying his share. 

This year some new variations of these 

themes have been added. One is: “But I 

thought the Republicans were going to cut 
taxes.” Still another is, “Look at Canada! 

Why don’t we get a tax cut, too?” Still an- 

other is the “’taint fair!” protest of groups 
who think they should have spe¢ial tax re- 

lief to meet new social and economic con- 

ditions. 

° cows 

PERSONALLY I can’t work off any of my 

tax aggression on the new Congress. I be- 

long to the balance-the-budget-first school, 

and anyway if Congress does reduce taxes 

that won't affect my 1952 return. 

But Canada—now that’s something else. 
For years I've been hearing prosperous look- 

ing disgruntied taxpayers threatening to 

move to Canada. Now new advantages seem 

to be beckoning there. 

The Associated Press’ table of comparative 
rates reveals some interesting possibilities 
in this field. Single men and women in the 

$1200 to $4000 a year class would gain sub- 

stantially by a Canadian emigration. Those 

who make $10,000 wouldn’t gain enough to 

pay the cost of moving. But a married man 

with two children, whether he made $4000 
or $10,000, would lose by a move. 

One controversy that seems to be building 

up, now that a new tax bill is in Congress, 

is among women. There’s a movement afoot 
to permit working wives to deduct maids’ 
salaries as a business expense. Those pro- 

moting this say that such women are inde- 
pendent producers and like farmers and 

businessmen, should be permitted to deduct 

expenses necessary for creation of income. 

Many of the Nation’s nine million working 
wives, it is pointed out, must employ maids 

or baby sitters. Many of these workers, it is 

also maintained, are young women helping 
their husbands get ahead, or middle-aged 

women helping children through college. 

Some are widows and heads of families. 

cows 

HOWEVER, there are some aroused single 

women who don’t see the logic of this. Why, 

they ask, should working wives receive any 

more tax consideration than any other group 

of jobholders? If they do, it is pointed out, 

other groups will have to pick up the check. 

Further, they say, think of the advantage 

the working wife has over the employed 
single- woman. Two can live more cheaply 

than one—at least maintain living quarters 

more economically. ‘And the husband (say 

these single women) is responsible for rent, 

food and telephone bills. He’s also there to 

depend on if a medical emergency arises. 

And as for widows, well they can claim their 
children as dependents. Frequently a single 

man or woman must contribute to an aged 

parent or other relative who can't be classed 
entirely as a dependent. 

Another group, the stay-at-home wives 

with children, also speaks up to say that 

more tax consideration for married men 

with dependents is needed. This, they point 
out, would enable more wives to stay home 

with their children. 

Taxpaying times also remind single men 

and women how much better off they'd be 

married—provided the husband made $5000 

or more—since the tax provision letting hus- 
bands and wives split their incomes for tax 
purposes would put them in lower brackets. 
However, the greatest number of children 

are to be found in the homes where income 

is less than $5000 and the advantage of split 
income returns aren't so great. 

Whatever tax laws come out of Congress, 

much the same old moans and groans will 

be heard a year from now. The tax load 

can't be apportioned to please everybody— 

or anybody. Yet it is comforting to reflect 

that taxes are paid more conscientiously 

and honestly here than in most countries of 
the world, and that citizens of most other 
nations would consider what the American 

gets in return as the greatest tax bargain 
in the world. 
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“Abstract liberty, like other mere abstrac- 
tions, is not to be found.” 

EDMUND BURKE. 
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Today And Tomor POW |. «+ By Walter Lippmann 

Debate In the U. N.—— 
THE VERY fact that we have 

nothing affirmative to propose 

to the General Assembly may 
sharpen up the problem— 
r "y which will 

. have to be 
faced sooner 
or later — of 

--@ the rules and 
=” usages of de- 

™ee.)=Céi«é atte’ within 

-.- the United 
-Nations it- 

self. 

For the time 

being our in- 
tention is to 
wait and see, 
to sit back 

and listen. This may well seem 
to Mr. Vishinsky and his com- 
Trades an invitation to do all the 
talking and any kind of talk- 
ing. What will happen if he 
does that is anyone’s guess. 
But it is worth thinking about 
before he talks too much lest, 
running in a free field with 
accusations of germ warfare, 
aggression in Korea, imperial- 
ism and warmongering, he suc- 
ceed at last in making some- 
one in our delegation lose his 
temper unprofitably. 

Is there no alternative to a 
tactic of saying nothing -until 
we are pushed into saying too 
much? I wonder if the alterna- 

tive is not tv raise the ques- 
tion, long overdue anyway, of 

whetHer debate in the Assem- 
bly and the Council is‘or is not 

subject to the rules of decorum 

7 

which prevail in every civilized 
parliament, without which any 
parliament will break! up in 
disorder. | i | 

oTHE FUNDAMENTAL rule, 
it seems to me, that we might 
insist upon is that when a 
speaker makes an accusation 
against a government, the dele- 
gate of the accused may raise 
a point of order and call for a 
vote by the Assembly or Coun- 

cil on whether the charge 
should be rejected or investi- 
gated—and if it is to \be in- 
vestigated, bsfore what tri- 
bunal. | 

Thus Mr. Vishinsky will, if 
he runs true to form, accuse 
the United States of conspiring 
to commit aggression against 
North Korea. This charge is a 
direct contradiction of the 
judgment | of the United Na- 
tions, and its ¢epetition inside 
the United Nations is an affront 
to the integrity and the dig- 
nity of the United Nations. If 
the charge is repeated, we 
should rise at once to a point 
of order. 

It is also probable that we 
shall be jactused of waging 
germ, warfare in Korea. The 
ground for the revival of that 
campaign was laid two days ago 
in Peiping) with ‘the broadcast- 
ing of the alleged confession of 
two captured Marine airmen. At 
the first | repetition of the 
charges ‘we should rise to a 
point of order and ask that the 

7 

speaker be offered the choice 
of accepting an investigation 
directed by the United Nations, 
or of withdrawing the charges 
or of losing the floor. 

ow 

THESE ARE merely two con- 
crete examples illustrating a 
principle which we and our 
friends can begin to affirm. In 
doing that we can honestly say 
that the acceptance of this prin- 
‘ciple is almost certainly neces- 
sary to the survival of the 
United Nations. 

The principle is that in a de- 
bate serious charges made by 
oné. member against another 
must be brought to some formal 
judgment. They cannot be al- 
lowed to lie loose, and undealt 
with to poison the mind of the 
world. The debate is not free 
but merely irresponsible if any- | 
thing can be said and nothing | 
has. to be proved. 

cos 

IT IS here, I think, that the 
U. N. may be saved as the meet- 
ing place of all the powers, or 
destroyed because it does so 
much to magnify and envenom | 

The fate of | 
N. hangs rather uncer- | 

tainly, I fear, upon this issue— | 

their differences. 
the VU, 

upon whether the VU. N. will, 
like any responsible parliament, 
keep its debate within the 
limits which are tolerable, not 
to say helpful, to its own pur- 
pose and its reason for exist- 
ence. 

qo 

Fairness Urged for 

The writer of the following 

article was a top psychological 
warfare executive in General 

Eisenhower's AFHQ, OQverseas 
Director of OWI, editortal direc- 

tor of Newsweek magazine and 
Assistant Secretary of State for 

Public Affairs from 1950 to early 
1952. .The article is reprinted 
from Tuesday's New York Her- 

ald Tribune. 

AMERICANS, with their 

deep sense of fair play, would 
insist on fairness to a current 

underdog—the Voice of Amer- 
ica—if they knew the full story. 
They owe it to the nation to 
take the issue out of the circus 

ring and have it handled fairly, 
decently, constructively and re- 
sponsibly. The stakes are high. 

The Voice still has important 
shortcomings. | know. It was 
the largest and most intricate 
of a dozen operations for which 
1 had responsibility in 1950 and 

1951. I devoted long hours to 
trying to help improve it; We 
made some progress. In tne 
eyes of a distinguished watch- 
dog committee set up by Con- 
gress, it was “greatly i 
proved” and “efficiently admin- 

istered.” Today, the Kremlin 
fears the Voice, devoting 1000- 
odd transmitters and an esti- 
mated 10,000 men to trying to 
drown it out. 

However, the Voice still has 
perhaps 10 or 15 percent of the 
faults ascribed to it in the cur. 
rent television jamboree staged 
by a’ United States Senator. 
The fact that it is no worse 
will emerge if affirmative testi- 

- mony is ever heard. There are 
many reports that the affirma 
tive mav not get a public hear 
ing. That is the reason for this 
plea. 

As the President has said, we 
cannot hope to win the cold 
war unless we win the minds of 

Stakes Are High ...... , 
‘V oice’ 

By Edward ‘W. Barrett 

men. Anyone who has read the 

increasingly frequent bleats of 

the Soviet press answering the 

Voice of Americ? knows that 
the Voice operation is, of ne. 
cessity, a key weapon in tne 
cold war. Whatever its faults, 
it has been laboriously de- 
veloped and has trained a sub- 
stantial crew in the intricdte 
business of international broad- 
casting. Such a weapon cannot 
be constructed or recon- 
structed overnight, skilled per- 
sonnel cannot be developed on 
short notice. If America is ‘to 
have the mpst efficient possible 
psychological operation, it had 
better not,)in a wave of mis- 
guided hysteria, destroy the 
foundation' on which it is to 
build. 

oo 

THE CONSTRUCTIVE 
course is hardly that of a daily 
televised procession of hand- 
picked witnesses consisting al- 
most entirely of disgruntled 

persons who have been fired, 
demoted or passed over + the 
kind of malcontents to be 
found in any large organiza- 
tion. It is hardly that of giving 
nationally publicized hearings 
to one former employe charging 
willful waste in locating trans 

mitters while keeping the door 
closed’ to an array of well- 
known engineers waiting to 
testify to the contrary. The 
constructive course is hardly 
that of staging 4 national tele- 
vision hearing for a discharged 
young woman to go through 
thrice-rehearsed slander of vet- 
eran public servants while 
those individuals get either 

no chance ior a very belated 
chance to defend themselves 
publicly. And one might even 
question the wisdom of parad- 
ing the alleged inner workings 

» on 

of America’s propaganda mech- 
anism before cameras while 
Soviet and satellite embassy 
staffs sit before their TV screen 
taking note. 

In the nation’s interest, the 
whole business should . be 
taken out of the carnival tent 
and subjected to intensive but | 
impartial investigation under a 
chairman who has a reputation 
for being more interested in 
making progress than in mak- 
ing headlines. The job could 
be done by President Eisen- 
hower’s capable new Commis- 
sion on Psychological Strategy. 
In Congress, it could best be 
done by a permanent Joint 
Congressional Committee on 
International Information — a 
truly bi-partisan 

such as has often been recom- 
mended, most recéntly by the 
United States Advisory Com- 
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THE NEWS that Dean Ache- 
son has been replaced as Sec- 
retary of State by John Foster 
Dulles has apparently not yet 
reached  cer- 
tain members 
of Congress. 
They are be- , 
having as 
though the 
old.target 
were still set 
up in the ex- 

ecutive shoot- 
ing gallery. 

Senator Jo. 
seph McCar- 
thy (R-Wis.) 

“This industry always moves forward, gentlemen... we 
add a‘strip of chrome . 

-—-— 

Morton ‘Voice’ 

. . @ few inches more glass... 
rather than lower prices...” 

Chief Again 

After One-Day Suspension 
By the Cnited Press 

The State Department yester-;structions. Accordingly, the sus- 
day lifted the one-day suspen- pension under which you have 
sion of Voice of America Chief been placed is removed.” 
Alfred H. Morton, but accused 
‘him of “failure of judgment” 

and lack of administrative con- Edwin 
trol in his section. | 

Morton was suspended Tues- moned to Washington for the in-| 

| 

to disobey or evade your in-| ganda, if used properly. 

committee |. sietatl 

mission on International Infor- | 

mation. International persua- 
sion is inordinately complex 
husiness, requiring long, pa- 
tient study. Its effectiveness is 
not to be glibly judged by the 

day from his $13,000-a-year job 
on grounds he “disagreed” with 

the department's new order for- 

Smith concluded that the 
“same blame” was atiached to 

Kretzmann, Morton's 
policy adviser, who was sum- 

vestigation. He had not been 
suspended, however. 

The incident centered on a 
bidding use of any material writ-| February 19 directive in which 
ten by a Communist author in a United States propaganda out- 
Voice broadcast. Morton said at lets were ordered not to use ma- 

the time it was a case of “mis- terials of Communists, or fellow 
understanding.” 

The suspension was lifted by stances.” 
“under any circum- 
It was understood 

travelers 

had said that 
' with General Eisenhower in the 

White House and a new Secre- 
tary of State it would no longer 
| be necessary to keep up a run- 
| ning 
| in spite of his implied promise, 
| he is doing just that. 

fire of investigation. | But 

There was a way the new 
_ Administration could have) pro- 
ceeded in orderly fashion to do 
the job of pruning and revision. 
Much was unquestionably 
wasteful and wrong in the pro- 
grams administered by the 
State Department. In a period 
of calm and quiet, Dulles; and 
his assistants could over, say, 

six months have made essential 
changes. If they had not been 

_made, then a congressional in- 

: 
; 

vestigation would have been in . 
order. 

But McCarthy is now inter- 
fering directly in this process. 
It looks as though he means to 
take over the running of) the 
department. 

THIS IS strange because a 
study of the election returns of 
last November shows so clearly 
that it was candidate Eijsen- 
hower’s strength that reelected 
the very men producing the old 
distraction and uproar, making 
orderly Government difficult or 
impossible. Here are significant 
percentages showing how) the 
vote went in State after State 

Undersecretary of State Walter| Voice officials contended state-| between Eisenhower and | the 
Bedell Smith in a letter to Mor-'ments of Communist officials,| Republican senatorial 
ton. Smith wrote: “I have per- such as Stalin, had a legitimate 
sonally investigated the 
cumstances which caused your 
suspension, have heard 

ments, and those of your sub- 
ordinates. 

“I am now satisfied that it was 
not your intention deliberately 

— 

nothing unless the current in- | 

quiry unexpectedly offers a 

hearing to the other side of the | 

_ story. So some one who knows 
the complex field of interna- 
tional persuasion has to speak 

| up. . 
number of times the word | 
“anti-Communist” is used in 

scripts. 
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FRIENDS have urged me not 
to “get mixed up in this mess,” 
not to answer inquiries about 
it. They said that, by so doing. 
I would only subject myself to 
coneerted attacks and distor- 
tions by the inquisitor and his 
journalistic satellites. Thus far 
I have heeded their advice. I 
have hoped that Senators 
Mundt, Symington and Jackson 
could force the current hear- 
ings into channels of objective 
inquiry. They have been unable 
to do so. Unfortunately, current 

instructed to keep silent, to say | 
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| well 
The 
' and personal frictions that in- | 

I know most of the Voice’s 
flaws. They result chiefly from 

four causes. 1. Persistent ina- 
bility to recruit enough first- 

| rate executives and engineers 
because of fear of being slan- 
dered and because of low pay. 
(Doing at least twice as much 
Broadcasting as NBC, the Voice 
has less than 1/100th as many 

paid jobs as NBC), 2. 
enormous complexities 

_evitably exist in any organiza- 
| tion which is broadcasting daily 
(in 46 languages. 3. The 
governmental regulations and 
red tape, essential and nones 

sential, that impede recruiting, 
ap, | personnel administration, and 

officials of the Voice have been | 

'been forced 
time combatting irresponsible 
charges of nonexistent faults | 
than they could give to the cor- | Voie trom nationwide slander 

Like any large organization, | by any discharged person who 
the Voice also has internecine | 

contracting. 

Voice officials 
to spend more 

rection of real faults. 

differences, some healthy and 
some unfortunate, and has its | 

ee 

4. The fact that | made constructive suggestions, have always | 

cir-' place in the Voice output. 
Some Officials have said pri- 

state-|vately that elimination of all 
Communist statements would 
seriously curb the Voice’s effec- 

tiveness. They argued these 
could be good counter-propa- 

oe + ee 
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ment was justified last week in | 
rushing out, under the Sena- 

tor’s prodding, an order forbid- 

_ ding quotation of “Communists, | 

fellow travelers, etc., under any | 

circumstances.” A _ cardinal 

principle of propaganda, until 

the Senator took over, was that 

it was effective to quote the 

opposition against itself, to 

quote Stalin against Stalin, and 

to quote Henry Wallace's anti- 
Soviet blast after he had been 
lionized by Soviet propaganda. 

6. Whether there has been 
mismanagement of radio -facili- 
ties, as charged by one former 
employe. The last time such a 

charge was made in Congress, 
in 1951, I asked the chairman 
of the National Association of 
Radio and Television Broad- 
casters to have an inquiry 

| made. A distinguished commit- 
tee did so, praised the program, 

and reported “no significant 
’ evidence of mismanagement.” 

7. Whether there are ways to 
protect public servants in the 

wants to testify, with immunity 
before such a hearing. 

mony is to be valued above the 

' 

| 

| 
| 

candi- 
dates. 

Wisconsin 

Eisenhower 61 ..McCarthy 54 
Indiana 

Eisenhower 59... 

Michigan 

Eisenhower 56 ... Potter: 51 

Montana 
Eisenhower 60 .... 

Nevada 

Eisenhower 61 .. Malone 52 
Wyoming 

Eisenhower 63 .. Barrett' 52 
Washington 

Eisenhower 55 
Utah 

Eisenhower 59 . 

Jenner 53 

Ecton | 47 

Watkins 54 
Here, plainly, is the proof | 

that the people reposed their 
political trust in Eisenhower 
and in the constructive change 
he seemed to offer. Even in 

ee 

‘Voice’ Inquiry 
Called 1-Sided 

By Compton 
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy 

(R-Wis.) was accused yesterday 
of denying State Department 
witnesses the opportunity to 

testify in the current Voice of 
America hearings. 

The ac¢usat.ion came from Dr. 
Wilson Compton, former presi- 

Ohio, with such a well-known 
figure as Sen. John Bricker 
up for re-election, Eisenhower 

got 57 percent and Bricker 54 
percent. 

It is also interesting that 
Senators who were actively for 
Eisenhower, such as Ives of 
New York and Thye of Min- 
nesota, ran even with or ahead 
of the general. One important 
exception, of course, was Sen- 
ator Henry Cabot Lodge, jr., 
who was defeated in Massa- 
chusetts where special and lo- 
cal circumstances had a lot to 
do with the outcome, 
These comparisons, put 

alongside the course of events 
in the first month, suggest two 
big doubts about the future. 
The first and most obvious has 

to do with the congressional 
elections next year. No popu- 
lar hero with a name that is a 

householc word will head the 
ticket in the ‘54 elections. 
MOST OF the Republican 

Senators up rext year are 

from preponderantly Republi- 
can States and so they may be 
considered more or less safe. 
But that does not apply to Re- 
publican members of the 
House, where there are now 
221 Republicans, 211 Demo- 
crats, one Independent and 
two vacancies. With falling 
farm price. and no popular 

| : | , 
|McCarthy’s Attitude ... ....8y Marquis Childs 
Deis He Realize We Have a New Administration? 

leader, the Republicans have 
reason to worry. 
The second doubt concerns 

a more immediate problem. 
That is whether the new Ad- 
ministration, and particularly 
Secretary Duiles and the State 
Department, can restore confi- 
dence in Government. 

Dulles is soon to make a de- 
cision in the case of John Car- 
ter Vincent, the career officer 
whose loyalty was challenged 
because of his reporting on 
the crisis in China. The top 
loyalty review board found by 
a split two-to-three decision 
that there was “reasonable 
doubt” of his loyalty. Dulles 
dismissed the panel of dis- 
tinguished citizens whom Ache- 
son had named to recommend 
whether Vincent should be 
fired, pointing out the respon- 
sibility was his. 

If he should now sustain the 
three-to-two finding of the loy- 
alty board, then it would be 
important for other career of- 
ficers and the public to believe 
he reached this judgment in- 
dependently and not in fear 
of the Senate inquisitors. By 
their conduct these inquisitors 
have made that all but impos- 
sible. 

(Copyright, 1953. by United Features 
Syndicate, Inc.) 

See Marauis Childs on “Washington 
Spotlight.” Fridays at 7:18 p. mm. On 
WNBW. Channel 4 
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' : 8. Whethér malcontents’ testi- | 

lege, who resigned last week 
after auving for a-year as direc- 
tor of the State 
international information pro- 
gram. 

In an interview in the current 
issue of Newsweek, Compton 

partment’s| 
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said the McCarthy committee 
had “heard witnesses of their 
own selection.” 

“So far,” according to Comp-| 
‘ton, “they have refrained from) 
putting on the record the facts | 
which would show why the deci- 
‘sions which the witnesses are 
‘criticizing were made. 

“I noticed, fom example, that 
one witness said there had been 
a waste of 31 million dollars in 
the building of new facilities. 

“Here you have to do a bit of 
simple arithmetic. Up to Jan- 
uary 1 of this year only a little 
‘more than 27 million dollarsihad | 
been spent on that program: An} 
additional 20 million has been 
| allocated. | 

As for alleged disloyalty 
among Voice employes, Compton 

gate: 10 said that “any charge, any clue, 
1. Whether there are clear the 

| ways to improve the effective- | % % my. Room 301, :|knowledge of me or my office 
'ness of Voice broadcasts—and | iu. “Bougias, jr.|¥25 immediately transmitted to 
whether the present extensive { the Air Porte. /the security agencies for investi- 
evaluation techniques can be | Defense Administrator and routine nom- gation. 
improved. we GB lary He urged that the whole over- 

seas informatio. activity be ¢on- 

BOB; 
ti ' . Open. 

2. Whether the location o 
new transmitters, originally -| verted into a series of individual- 
Bre se’ ve . Tidelands hesr-| country programs, to be planned 
| Tees | ae spereres te Ta, anes, Aapeenete. under the supervision of the Am 

: us . 

large numbers of distinguished | fommittes. 10:30 s. m.. exec, Appropria- Capitol: Joint Atomic 
scientists and engineers, are fee. 10 a. bassador in.each country. As 

_ share of those malcontents who 
‘alibi their own failures with | 8¢nerally (but not unquali- 
| dire tales about others. An in- | fiedly) favorable findings re- 
quiry devoted solely to the | sulting from a five-month study 

‘jurid testimony of the dis-| by 4 previous group of trained 
gruntled. would make any | investigators from the House 
agency or private business | °f Representatives, the conclu- 
seem disgraceful. | Sions of a distinguished pane} 

The Voice may have other | from the radio industry, and 
faults. Despite extreme precau- | the findings, during five years 
tions, it might even conceiv- | Of painstaking study, by the 
ably be penetrated by a sub- | United States Advisory Com- 
versive or two. since the mission on Information. 

Kremlin . obviously fears it. 
But there is a right way and 
a wrong way to look for such 

| things. 

ee 

silk shantung In Congress 
TODAY 

Senate 

In recess until Friday. 

ows 

A RESPONSIBLE investiga 
tion like that urged above 

| could well concern itself with 

| basic issues. It should investi- 

weather 

again! 

Genuine Top Grain 
The crested middy- 

Leather Lounge Chairs collared basic in navy, Energy Comm eS 
ing. 

$29.95. 

sound; whether they are de- 
batable; or whether they are 
“sabotage” as one former .em- 

anization meet Room 
ereign Relations, 2:30 p. m., exec. 

hear Secretary Dulles on Soviet enslave- 
net | geome Poreign Relations Room, 

Or 

i \for the Voice, the official radio 
program, Compton said it shauld 
be concentrated on countries: be- For Home or Office 

eunis hind the Iron Curtain, where it 
Committees: Appropriations, 10 s. m.|is “not only the best, but the 

~yg- 8 ‘only, means of reaching them.” 

The President's 

Appointment List 
By the United Press 

President Eisenhower's 

0 £| pointment’s for Thursday: 
10:30 9.00 «6. m.—Dr. Ralph Hutchison. 

s n. hear Secretary of State| dent of Lafayette College, 
Dulles on the President's By dec-j| and Mre. Hutchinson. 
laration on World War agreements. [30 2 Baan Dillion, Ambé¢ssa- 
seeing and ~erency. Room 1. New nee. : 
Bidg.;: terler and sular 10 6:45 a. m—Rep. J. Harry MecGtegor 
® m. open. Saylor subcomte. on ' 
Hawaiian statehood. the bill 
for amendments. Room 1324, New aids; 

. loye charged in flamboyantly 
The jacketed afternoon z publicized testimony. 

3. Whether the long-existing 
system of requiring a full FBI 
investigation of every Voice 
employe, the most drastic pre- 
cautions existing in any nor- 
mal agency, is enough to insure 
loyalty and security. 

4. Whether the current inves- 
tigators are right in their 
apparent belief that effective 
broadcasts to Communist audi- 
ences must persistently and 
stridently denounce all Com- 
munists—or whether it is child- | 
ish to antagonize at the outset 
those one seeks to win over. 

5. Whether the State Depart- 
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$39.95, 

ommerce. Committee Room, 
Capitol: Ar Services. 10 a. m., open. 
Naval petroleum reserves. Floyd Bryant. | 
vice president, Standard Oil Co. of Cali- | 

. will testify. m 313-A. Old 
.| Distriet ef Columbia, 10:30 a. m. 

open. Miller (Nebraska! subcomte. on 
ee 2 to fegulate the practice of 

optometry in the District of lumeia. 
Roo 45. Old Bids.; Education and 

Amendments to 
ap- 

presi - 
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said, ae aimed at ending a ban|and provide that once real par-| ®2° % Child's Mild Musterole, made 
infant adoptions in Prince|ent relinquishes the child, he| *?*!*"y oF Eiddies, Mustercie ere- 

ates a highly medicated protective 
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| Montgomery County legisla- she won a $1,000 scholarship. 
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| Sheriff Charles S. Lawrenson - 

pete television for Adrienne, 5 Phone 
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Name A ge. 

_in which the official. asked that 
whose earnings now exceed 

Address 
| jurisdiction over the county jail Cancels Date Ee $10,000 per year. 
be taken away from the County 
' Council and returned to his of- Free Booklet, full information 

| Bee. For Speaker me nme wr elle nde = 
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J, He accused the council of mis- 
managing the jail and allowing LE ne 
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Inner- : 9 95 Mahogany He nina i ote Ring Crosby. Bob Hope, Derotiy. ta | MacARTHUB °° “sA7" | | i | Gower ampio I = R in ni “A . Black Lacquered Tea Wagon. 99.95 4 ° Extension ti “4 “ae eer’ ‘EAGLE AND THE HAWK? in ‘Tech: — —||| pitst’ mun! Mareatet Rutherford tp 
P g 

RA. 6-2400. “MONTANA| | Dicolor at 8:00. : “CASTLE mT E Am” at 6:13 

Chair Bed Period Mahog. Cocktail Table 49.95 18.95 Dining =) Siewana. eat ae HIGHLAND **,"*, Aro $2 | sigh ng oe Sens Baise” 
Opens easily to a full | : | Table SILVER: Red d_ Skelton. Timmy Considine, Maureen O'Hara in "AGAINST ALL || a2 _ oF GAUCHO.” BEST THEATERS 

length bed. Mahog. Carved Pedestal Desk 269.95 68.88 2S SDS TSS —_____| | (SIDE THE MAN DOWN” at 7-38. | | LINCOLN oeors Oper 1230 om |||SYLVAN "84 Ano nw 
| 7? 9689 Reg. $119.95 RA. 3-4312. P= ay noe Pad , | ' rs bonne, § KNOT, Randolph Scott. | i Prankie Laine 3 Billy ponte in ||| Charles Laughton in “THE HUNCH. 

it’s a floor sample in 

CO. $-1800. “ROAD TO BALI,” REPUBLIC 1343 You &. H.W. TIVO Bob Hope. Bins Crosby. Doro-| STATE Falls Church, a Neors Open 12:30 ? m 

| Maureen O'Hara, 2, 3:50. 5:45, 7:40, 9:35. | | - | 1433 You St. N.W 
‘| WILSON 1730 Wilson Bird, hat | BOOKER T . O 1230 om. | | SEMA 

S -3445 
pring 7 Rosalind Russel] and Paul Dougias in ASHTON Ne Wien [ated Tony Curtis and Mons Freemda i Ul. 6 

“NEVER WAVE AT A WAC.” eu ! “FLESH AND FURY Robert Newton in “BLACKBEARD. 

*ac Randolph Scott and Patrice Wymore : 
_ $14.95 | 129.95 Reg. $7.95 sq. yd. E GUN.’ BUCKINGHAM = : fing.’ owe Limed Oak Bar, Leather Panel 219.95 ‘ ee rd = ee Pah vr? ) Jun Russel tn MONTANA, BELLE. 

| : | emon Sivd. Pat O'Brien in “ORI- 

SHIRLINGTOF amnnNaPA 

| in =e ss aro CTA] 5 &. ME 
Xs SSTARS AND STI STRIPES 1 rasa” seater. —— a THE I | Dow CARE STANTON it 49468 

Modern Blonde Cocktail Table 44.95 18,95 | thy Lamour, 2, 3:50, 5:35, 7:30. 9:30. ||) pe eG || Deen Martin. Jerry Lewis in “THE | | Raber Ryan tn fateh aa 

7-1480 | Denny Thomas and Pesey Lee in Charles Heston tn “THE SAVAGE.” 

With steel coils, full Roomy Carved Pull-Up Chairs. : 69.95 39.95 In green and grey CENTR E Fairlington Shop. Center WILD HORSES” i - “RARROW | | Holt in TRAIL, Gun ms 

$10.95 $4.88 sq. yd. VIRGINIA , a Peo Se. xi 96133 Charen Bete.” tt | (Teebnicolor).. 

A088.” eT ae “PRISONER ZENDA,” at 6:05, 

Reg. $59.95 | | ; $38.95 Blonde Modern Breakfront 398.95 198,95 $69.95 | WHACKERS,” Soha Ireland, Dorothy Ma- Arli ston Falls Church DER Hus George mE. in | Ler MY WiFEs 

. | UPTOWN wo. tte, 2 AGAINST: Kirk , Desatne, Lana Turner. | Dick John Ireland “HURRICANE SMITH.” | ST A « 4 , STREET.” 

ory 5-Pc. Wrought Iron Dinette.. 69.95 49195 7 “i bang wa BOOKE seat scaote rhk evedht 
Ol ; | | * " C beta Kirk Douglas, Lane Dn hg “THE JAZZ SING ER.” (Technicolor) Stanley Clements in 

Lounge Chair & Ottoman’... 79.95 34,95 loom ? Pow wh = See || pen aan 

or twin size. | eae ve TE. 6-1000 MARGIN.” ea! eo vORE sass eos 

Solid Mahogany Drum Table...249.95 119.95 le Bsa babel? | Columbia Pike tog ee 3 [hore THEATERS 

p R DAY NIGHT ‘TIL 9 | Free aisipe a GEORGETOWN 1351 Wisconsin N.W « —____ 9:30. “MY MAX AND I,” at 7:50. 
@) EN THU S | , | | Lot Opposite 90h | ie Community Ar, Sinema” For Aguite Cnty Py, | ie NEWTON 12th ‘A eat “et 0 Te 

Reformatory. Double Peature Program ei Bak 
in “THE CLOWN at pai 17. 9:36. ZO GOES 

One of the Most Unusual Films Byer 2130 North Glebe Rd || BRIAN DONLEVY in “RIDE THE - 
Arl.. Vea Phene JA 77-4266) | DOWN” (Technicolor) at 7°49. | “PRISONER Or ZEND ' 

ni——e——-—_ o—_ color). Stewart Granger. 7:55. 
Made! 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY Bob Hope, Dorothy La- 
A 78 in : “ROAD TO BALI” in Techni- | soe 

ei Ot BASE “RIDE THE PINK HORSE <i —| | segue zaeer gesstiseer Cae | HISER-BETHESDA "45° 
FREE PARKING USeé & H Arr Man 2 J My Rate Doors | Open 40 tal aie Feature st FERSON “),'3n0) | A ae ARKING 

vu sha she ths AY ah os he hs STREETS FREE PARKING _|| Sisrine_ Harden, ns , se new 6 ET o RE INST ALL FLAGS” 
CIRCLE 05 Pennsyivonic . if i | or’ 6:1 i) et « 

~~ od te. 701s a same (FAIRFAX PAIRPAK, VA. aes = m Mr MAN ANP! Nows Cartoon and Novelty 
ot) smpeteien 12 ' at 6. 7:50, 9:40. } mn. Jim Con 

oe, “tLo at 6:00. 7:50, 9:40. 
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One on the Aisle 

fe Theater Month 
4 Enters Lion-Like 

By Richard L, Coe 

TIS A sloasattt, if lucky, prospect that March contains so full | 

a calendar for the UNESCO-sponsored International Theater | 

Month. There’s a full month ahead for our town's three legiti- | 
mate theaters as well as a handy dividend,at Lisner. 

To these add several very special events promoted by a com- 

mittee headed by the Librarian of Congre$s, Dr. Luther Evans. i a 
The changes wrought in the three years since the Board of | #70 
Trade’s cultural subcommittee sponsored the city’s first “Theater f x Qe 

Week” are exceptionally impressive. | eee 4 

The Board of Trade group is again sponsoring “Theater Week | 

in the Nation’s Capital” as its contribution to the international! | : 

observations. This will be the week of March 23 and on Tuesday | 
the 24th the Board will have an official luncheon at the May- | | 
flower planned by Robert L. Green, chelfmpa of the drama sub- 
committee. : 

Lawrence Langner of the Theater Guild and Donald Oenstager, | It’s Moida 

the scenic designer who had much to do'iwith the new decor | 

of the Shubert, will address this luncheon, as will Dr. Evans| dopeph Cotten Is behaving ™ 
and Commissioner F. Joseph Donohue, whose term of office|| 30 4? should (tq Marilyn 
at our “town hall” has been conspicuous in jts many official acts, | “™ree im Pane Capitol’s hold. 
on behalf of the theater, most + | over epic, “Niagara.” Dagmar 

continues to headline the notably his zeal on behalf of} | 
amending the Child Labor Law. heater. The, Library, in case! | stage bill for a second week. 

'Postlude 

Symphony’s Program Has Unusual Interest 
By Paul Hume 

Howard Mitchell and the Na- 

tional Symphony Orchestra 

played a program of unusual in- 
terest last night in Constitution 
Hall. 

Wagner, Ravel, and Rachmani- 
‘ , noff do not constitute news, but 
' |the music of each has elements 

| |that can produce a remarkable |Phrase is not to be played sonst 
_}concert. In addition, there was 

a new overture by Thaddeus | 

Jones, entitled Overture to an 

Imaginary Drama, 

virtuoso craft, with thémes o 
attractive energy, worked out’ 
with skill. 

Jorge Bolet was soloist in 
Rachmaninoff’s Third Concerto. 
He scored a tremendous hit w 

the audience. The music is so| 

constructed that it is bound to 
create’ a furor for any pianist | 
who can encompass its notes, no | 

small job. 
His tone is big, beautiful, and | 

singing. His technique takes in| 

the trials of the piece without | 
apparent hardships, though | 

| there were slips for which any 
pianist could be forgiven. 

Mitchell and the orchestra to 

stay with him, in ways a soloist 

is not entitled to take. 

Wagner’s Parsifal Prelude is 

the most elusive orchestral work 

the master wrote. He specifi- 

cally states that the vital six- > ge concerts this week, four| 

teenth note in the opening ° 

‘It was too fast last night as wa 
most of. the prelude. 
the brass phrases end in neat ca- 
dences. 

Mitchell 

Daphnis and Chloe ballet. The 
Washington Cantata Chorus, 
trained by Ronald Arnatt, sang 
the choral parts which add such 

ith |* note of luxury to the whole. 
The chorus was tentative in its 

|opening sequence, but firmed up 

The orchestra, | well after that. 

LAST IWATIONAL ‘457. 
“AMERICA’S FIRST THEATRE” 

Eves. 8:30° Mais. Wed. & Sat. 2:30 

NEXT MAT. SAT., 2:30 

Nor did day nights. 

“An amusing tale... 
closed the concert|9eed humor . 

ee ee tee a eee oi with both suites from Ravel's lized comedies will be delighted!”’ 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Thursday. re: 26, 1953 17 

TONIGHT  |4 
U. of Md. Coliseum, 8:30 P.M. + Ath WEEK! /- 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY peut = sy 
Howard Mitchell, Conductor MARTINeLEWIS. 

JORGE BOLET Jt HAL WALLS rosucen 

cole coam || Seno elets 

Ontario Ge 
Pergoles!i—Concertino for Strings No. 

3: 

continuing something of an off. 

night, played the first suite. poor. 
ly, and only returned to its true| 

form in the last two movements 

of the second. 

That the orchestra is playing 

which have 14 different 
works, could be the answer. But | 
it is a critical matter on Wédnes. 

' Rachmaninof—Concerto No. 
Tchaikovsky—Symphony No. 6. 
Seats for Coliseum on sale at convren- 
lent lecations threusgheut Suburban 
Marvyiand. Prices 606 and $1.20 

enpreténtions| ox 
. fans of light, civi-| 

~—Richerd Coe, POST 

MARGARET RUTHERFORD “Z 
in the new Britith comedy 

Castle «x A. L 
Coffee with our compll- 
— in the Piccadilly 

7 to 10 

Wac lilbun 3 
. ARTHUR BLVD AT 46TH ST 

YVASHINGTON © FOREMOST THEATRE 

SAMS. Theatre 

There will be other steakers| You've not roamed about it late-| ~~ : | 

at this major event. Tickets for|!y, is a cheerful, stimulating| hn eh ed tte ne ae 

the luncheon, at $3.50 each, are | Spot, as I learned the other eve-| Show Tia a solnk ‘teal Sotet | wat | feleinan 

now available at the Board of|ning when the Coolidge audi-| near ail the tndieatiaie “a toa: 

Trade Office, Room 204 in the/ Sxiim coe re any miore | For Thursday po,” and not begun ritards so far 

ae atpaeeepeites ~ saneecthueg 0 Syl arabes ene STAGE ahead as to vitiate their real ef- 

Arena—*The Country Wife. 30 p. ™. 
Shu bert—Grorse Tobias i ‘Douglas 

THE MONTH gets rence Eiddidge postzy read fect. He made it difficult for 

‘ent chuckled muchly over the wa gon i “Stalag 17.” at 2:30 and 30 
ings, as a result of which depon- | 

with a triple bang. Se 
Monday evening Helen Hayes |Current Punch cartoon exhibit.’ ] Nabienat—Joan Bennett and Zachary 

arrives at the National in “Mrs.| Al! of which is quite a differ-| dcot, in “Bell. Book and Candle.” at 

McThing” for a three-week/¢nt picture from 1952's March.|**° > ™ SCREEN 
visit. Over at the Shubert Julie | |That month the National gave’ give and 9355. 

Harris will start a two-week|UP its movie pills to get ready | pitol—"Niagara.” 11 ‘h. m.. 1:45. 
stay the same night in “I Am a broag its return to “live thnatat se 7:35. 10 » a stace show. 12:55. 

‘Camera.” Tuesday night Emlyn|!2 May and the Shubert, then| ojumbia—“ Ivanhoe.’ 1:10, 3:20. 
Williams will play the éirst of the Gayety, was dark all month | 5: $0 7:40, 9:50. sti | 

his three performances as foes ie ag By oe i ar) ts mont yg velli | 
“Charles Dickens,” one of last | ice os ve ane Only ee oma i Kelth's—\Peter r Pan.” at) 11:55 @. m..)f 

season's major New York sur- the midst be its y eget. Beoss — Bn oe Biche 5:10, 7:25, 

prises; Williams’ unusual enter- ‘fo “Th M H ” 1m ' Metre oliian—“Hans Chfistan Ander-' 
tainment will be at Lisner Tues-|*“* ane peg OR & SOE. | sen.” at 11:10 a. m.. 1:15, 3/20. 5:25. 7:30 
day and Wednesday nights and) THE BOARD OF TRADE’S| “422°... i aaa 
Wednesday afternoon. You can week will be highlighted by the | 5/40,7:30 and 45 p. m 

get seats now at the Hayes Con- return of Oklahoma” to any|a, o,130 Mississingi Gamibler.” at, 11 
cert Bureau, 1108 G st. And musical’s logical Washington| hast ia ate ee 
Arena Stage will be continuing |home, the National. on the 23d.| Pix’ “East Side of Heaven,” at 5:45 
its run in Wycherley’s frisky The last day of the month there | at 700 and 1005 Pom 
comedy. “The Country Wife.” (will be a gala performance of Arid rar Come Pack. ittle Gite. 

March 16 will bring a new this, marking the tenth anniver- | 9540» “™ | j 
play, Gotham-bound, to the Shu- sary of our generation's most | It | 1K BT! Mam 12:3 + ia Fe, BO 
bert under the superior manage- beloved theater creation. "TE,Inakah-tianéresite ah6 the Lien,’ 
ment of Gilbert Miller. This is| Miss Hayes’ presence, of! +? 5 wer Sw icin eeciee is 
Andrew Rosenthal’s “Horses in course, lends great luster to the | iWarner—'I | Co 
Midstream,” with Diana Lynn,|month. The) Washington Hospi-| =r 
Melville Cooper, Lili Darvas and ital Committee of the segermere, 
Carol Goodner under the direc-, Theater Wing will salute her a 

tion of Cedric Hardwicke. Rosen-|a special luncheon at the Statler 
thal-is a young American play-|on the 12th.|It is hoped that the 
wright who's had the curious ‘White House family will be able | 
fate of a couple of Broadway |to pay its respects to this great | 
flops followed by two major Lon-. Nady of the American theater by 
don hits. “Third Person” and attending one of her perform-| 
“Red Letter Day.” ances at the National. | 

pubert 7th ST. Bet. E @ © 

NA Tit JNAL ie 1586- | i at 7 

started 
—_- + -—— ~~ ++ 

———— 

The Mask & Bauble Dramatic Society 

. of 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
Celebrates Ite Centennial by 
Presenting 3 One-Act Plays 

“The Marriage Propasal” 
by Anton Chekov 

“The Rising Of The Moon” 
by Lady Gregory 

“Simeon Stylites’’ 
By F. Sladen-Smith 

Feb. 26 & 27 

HOLY TRINITY THEATRE 

36th and 0 Sts. H.W. 
Curtain at 8:09 FP. M. 

Tickets on Sale at Box-effice 
aa 

SEATS AVARABLE fe waivers: “wep. s sak” 
| 2 Wks. Beg. Mon., Mar. 2 | 3 WEEKS BEG. NEXT MON. * 
| MATS. WED. & SAT. 2:30 ' SEATS NOW 

BEST LST PLAY oF THE YEAR 

25. 3:25. v at 1 

11, 

at 1, 2:45. 4:30. 

9:45!) 

ree eee Ee ae me ee yy 

SEAT SALE NOW 
|| BOX OFFICE OPEN (0 A.M.-(0 P.M. 

2nd BIG WEEK 
Doors Open TODAY 

10:30 a.m. 

———e 

2 Performances—2:00 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 

ONE DAY ONLY 
THIS SUNDAY 

St. N.W. and Ot the Arems 

| Bex Office Oven 10 A.M. 
MATS. WED.-SAT. 

Sth THEATRE GUILD SUB. PLAY 

Ped 

te 106 

> a a - - —— ae ; 

nfess.”’ at 40 a. M., 
45 and 5: $6 Pp. m. Tickets on Sale Dewntown at The Fairway, 1328 G 

Box Office. Res. Seats: $2.50, $1.80, 81.70 imel tax 
Children Under 1?—Helf Price 

ULINE ARENA 

Call NA. 8-4200, ask for Cirrula- 

tion, and order Washington Post | 

guaranteed home delivery. 

3:40; 3 

“Hans Christian Andersen” is heart- 

warming and eye-filling. Kaye is 

the perfect choice as the hero of 

Goldwyn’s Andersen fairy tale.” 
Jay Carmody 

ALAN YOUNG as Androcles | Evening Star 
TRANS-LUX | 

, OPEN 10:45—14th at Hi))))) “Samuel Goldwyn has assembled an 

impressive array of talents for 

“Hans Christian Andersen” 
Ernie Schier 

Times Herald 

ee 

BOGART: 

“Don't you 

like being 

kissed?” 

ALLYSON: 

“That's the 

trouble... 

I do like it!” 

<A 

The middle of the month also —— Eo | 
will bring an especially promis- | | 
ing production at Arena Stage. 
Alan Schneider's staging of 
“Our Town.” Thornton Wilder's 
deceptively simple play has be- 
come a true American classft in | 
its 15 years of world-wide recre-| 
ations, a fine, timeless play) 
whose mood style was to pave) 
the way for such writerS as) 
Tennessee Williams, Carson Mc-' 
Cullers and William Inge. | 

' 

THE NON-PROFESSIONALS, 
too. are much to the fore. Theme Next Tue. & Wed. 8:30: Mat. Wed. . 2130 , 

of the Board of Trade’s “The- 4 
ater Week” will be “The Ameri- 
can Community Theater,” in 
which Theater Alliance is co- 
operating with three produc- 
tions by its member groups. 

| CHAPLIN’S 
Lim ELIGHT New Magic S$ynchro-screen 

leh 

ec 

47.6.0? 
. pote tetartes 

“The picture .. will be hugely enjoyed) 

by young fry, and adults will 

certainly enjoy the singing and 

Charles Bickens magnificent ballet.” 
‘Benefit Smith College Scholarship Fund 
Prices: Eves,: 81.80. $2.40. $3.00, $3.60. These ‘will find Theater Lobby 

playing “The Merchant of _ Matinee: $1.20, $1.80, $2.40. $3.00 
Venice” March 19, 20, 21, 26, 27) 74° EONS RW icampbell'si vist 
and 28, the Falls Church Com- : are 
munity Theater offering “Papa mp Limited Run Thru Mar. 1S 

Is All” March 24 through 28 
and the Foundry Players pre- 
senting “The Vigil” the 27th 
and 28th. 
Two allied exhibits will be on 

ee a the Library of Congress, 
rawing attention to the Emlyn " 

Williams “Dickens” with an a “A Funny and Bawdy Play 
hibition of some of its own Dick- 

— Star 

ens material and, later in the CZZEZn *. 7-592 @ | 
month, a showing of material —— Ra 1952 
about the American Community| 

ACADEMY AWARDS “See 

CASTER 

a) se a 
Come Be 

Little Sheba | 

PLAYHOUSE,2"s372~ § 

James O'Neill Jr. 

Daily News THEIR LOVE-TALK WILL BE THE TALK OF THE TOWNY 

HUMPHREY BOGART - JUNE ALLYSON .. "BATTLE CIRCUS” 
COMING SOON—LOEW’S PALACE FROM M.-G- M—WATCH FOR IT Lae 

me on TODAY 
-—_ 
—— 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
WIFE” 

by W i}iam .Wycher ley 

N. Nd at 98 

Need an 

APARTMENT? SAMUEL GOLDWYN's 
NEW MUSICAL WONDERFILM 

Hans 
Christian 
i|Andersen 

~Ondl the dam 

starring 

Danny .: 
haye 

introducing 

FARLEY GRANGER- aS 
Loe ev 

TECHNICOLOR 
Directed by CHARLES VIDOR + Screenplay by MOSS HART 

Words ond Music by FRANK LOESSER + Choreography by ROLAND PETIT 
 Distribeted by RKO RADIO PICTURES. INC. 

MOUNT VERNON PLAYERS 
PRESEN} 

THE GAME OF LOVE AND CHANGE 
‘A witty and charming comedy) 

by . o 
February 11-28, 1958 

(except Sundays and Mendaye) 1 
Amer 

Undercroft Aaditort 
Bing Crosky Joan Blondell Mieche 

Mass. Avenue NWN. 
vanadet bs 

Per Reservations Call. Di. 27-1484 © Eas on 

SEES 

Ortnw 1245 
1333 Conn ave 

Koews CAPITOL - 
OF THE ATION'S ¢ 

i " 
in| 

SHOWPLACE 

iF YOU KNEW WHAT HE KNEW 

-- WHAT WOULD YOu DO ? 

All its 
excitement 
filmed in 
Canada’s 
colorful 

Quebec by 
Warner Bros. 

TECHNICOLOR 
Starring . 

LYN MONROE Y 
erect COTTEN 
JEAN. PETERS Chamoicn ga VALLETE 

aton Twirlers 

ee << a a 

Ba Mc Cur Aen 
Also On Screen 

Daffy Duck in “DUCK AMUCK” 
Warner Bros. 

METROPOLITAN] 

GEORGE TABOR! oe WILLIAM ARCHIBALD 

i RE 7-0875 

KARL MALDEN -~ 
BRIAN ARERNE ‘AMBASSADOR 

be 
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NYC Ommibus 2 
NY ChA&ASL pf 6 
NY NH&Hart 5 
NY NH&H pf Jkxd . 
NY Shipbdg 20 + Ye) L 
Nia pw 1.60 l @ 7 , | Tex Util BA 
Noma Elec 3.87f . ; Bed pt a + ie 
N« Chem 1.20 3 ‘ / ‘ ] 2! 
Nori& West la - | 51! § § ‘Thatch G! Mi ] 
No Am Avia 1.25e 121 r 'Thermoid 70e 
No Amer Co 30d 4 ‘Thompson Pd 2 
No Nat Gas 1.80xd & |Thomp Star pf 
Nor Pac 3 9F Tide Wat As la 
Nor Sta Pw .70 96 Timk Det Ax 2? 
Northrop A lb 93 Timk R Bear 3 
Northw Air! Toledo Ed 70 _ 

Northw A pf 1.15 2 27 Tremeaen Ais 1. 75f 
i] ; l ansamer if 
yore mF | Tri Cont 1.04e 
Ohio Edis 2.20xd |Truax Tra 1.60 
iOhio Oil 3 zruag oT rhe 2.80 
\Okia G&E 1.50 ung a ne 

Oliver Cp 1.20 Twent C Fox ! 5 14 Call or Write for Free Copy 
4|Qmnibus | 62F Twin City R T 3 ‘ 2 | 

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 P.M. 
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etc te out with a maximum of effec- 4? 3i'Yu*) 

tiveness and a minimum of 4% 72621.) 

delay.” Am Tob] 3a 
Cross entered the investment {7 Ya" 

banking business in 1916 and {mM 2A 3 soe 28 
joined Harrima nRipley when 4° soit - eae: 

it was organized in 1934. 1d Pri Oil 

SAFEWAY: Net income of owe 

Safeway Stores, Inc., totaled Armour | 
$7,331,943 or $2.01 a common A°™5* CK: 
share in 1952, against $7,615,- 
851 or $2.26 a share in previ- 

ous year. The complete report 

is not yet available. 

WHO’S NEWS: Herbert R. 

Franklin, veteran of 22 years in 
the insurance field, has been ap- 

pointed manager of the new 
, : oO ¢c nt 

WM insurance’ Co.'” su — . * BabcockaW 

district. office 
ein Hyatts- 

ae ville, Md. . 

*Donald W. 
Nyrop, 40, who 

to 

~~ Be 
oe 8 28 2s 

THE. WASHINGTON on 
Thursday, February 26, 195 j t 

‘Co Is vaio, Feiner 2 vs Quotations on New Yor tock i.xchange *“pper tssues 
| By the Associated Press 

Be FI RSTS Total sales, 2,360,000 shares: OLD- AGE TALE | ee tat Coe. | (ae) Hieh wc ramon Hop as Pri 1cé 
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- Pierre G. DeSautels. former . 

Washington district manager for eT tens Wusld Adtinen te for. Each dollar entrusted to our stewardship symbolizes an individual's 

faith in the future and determination to plan for it. By sharing that 

faith and participating in that plan, Provident Mutual agents work 
been appointed overseas di- 

lhe unigue flavor Hat is | iad checenkiey Ut aeabien TT family security on which is rector for TWA with offices in 
Paris . Ralph L. Goetzen- 

M. Araerr Linton Tromas A. Rranpsnaw 
Chairman ef the Board Presiden 

herger, director of Minneapolis- 
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Honeywell Regulator Co.'s Gov- 

bonds and stocks, will gladly be sent on request 

CONROLSCUTS : SSth A¢unual Statement 
+ Guantan Sug, .7 184+ Mol Guar i ; Se Oe Se. | . As of December 31, 1952 
aj Gulf Oil 2b Me 4% 58+ Sine bh, 4 ee , | ASSETS LIABILITIES 

u ; : : *3 : 4 ; Oe “|RKO Thea if 2) 3% 3 7 YEARS | @.S. Government bonds $107,767,845.80 Reserves for policies and 
Other bends. . . . 342,689,376.46 sepplementary contracts $607,209, 176.00 

OLD = | Mortgages on real estate 170,747,723.08 _—dPividends left with company 22,852,304.25 
kn Dividends set aside fer dis- 

Your Kev to — a Preferred — - « WES tribution in 1953. . ._ 6,177,000.00 
| Common stocks. «f+ 14,656,604.00 Premiums poid in advance . 7,162.54. 0 

True Bourbon Flavor ' leans on policies «Bs 73,657,311.03 Policy claims . . . 1, 985,405.04 

Real estate . . «”s 6,733,293.38 Estimated taxes eccreed, OLD FASHIONED..: a | Coch on hend end la beaks  5,296,099.55 payable in 1953. . . , 2,095,667.46 
Miscellaneous liabilities . 7,4 10,556.68 but still in style z | ty ys Security valuation reserve . 3, 155,071.00 

fe mes Total licbilities. , 4 4 $653,047,725.40 
Speciol reserve 4 4 4 4,978, 784.00 
Contingency reserve , ; . 40,110, 169.97 

Total, equaling the oxsets $698.086.118.92 

J. HENRY HOOPER AND ASSOCIATES 
802 WIRE BUILDING, WASHINGTON 5 

NAtional 8-6390-91 

ernment projects office in Wash- Broun « Be | 
ington, has been named chair- Brown _Sh 2.40 

; ; Bria n Balge ixd 
man of the fire control instru- : 

ment division of the American 
Ordnance Association 

Robert E. Windham has been 

made assistant secretary of the 
Security Storage Co. 
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HOLDINGS: United States Ca! Pack 11.58 

Steel Corp. reported that 213,- 

R98 of its common shares and 
36,507 preferred shares were 

held in the District of Co- 

lumbia as of December 31, 

1952. This compared with 

June 30 holdings of 211,231 

and 36,434, respectively. 
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VARIETY: John D. Small, for- Cater Tra 
: ~e Cater T pif 4.20 

mer chairman of the Munitions Ceianese 
Board here, has been elected Celts 1 fo 
vice president of Pressed Steel 

An investment group Gen HudGRE 70 

headed by Loewi & Co. and (08 fy ei 
Bear, Stearns & Co. has acquired Cen RR NJ A 
controlling interest in the David £22 FX ® 
White Co. of Milwaukee, makers Ce" V! Sug 2e 

. Cer de Pars 2b 
of a three-dimension camera .. . Cert-teed!\a 
Borden Co. has decided to dis- Chicago ¢p 0 
continue all activities as a brand Chi ; 
packer and distributor of frozen 
foods ... Commercial Credit Co Chi re a 
has filed an SEC registration Ch MSP&Pac te, 
covering the public offering of St,MSR4P Pf > 
30 million dollars of senior notes 

‘due June 1, 1965... Inland Steel cni ria 
Chi RlaPac pf 5 

Co. plans a 50-million-dollar' Gi g's ajr .i5¢ WASHINGTON Canadian iron ore project under sours Cas 15e : uct pe iis be , 
Steep Rock Lake... An ICC Ghrysi 0! | ntTele Fel 800 : MUTUAL 
‘examiner yesterday recommend- me apt AR 8 die - ran oS 240 8 : | | | 

; | 20 INVESTORS This announcement 1 under no circumstances to be construed as an offer to sell or a a solichation of an offer to buy any 
‘Interest Pw . ed disapproval of a proposal by 2 lag. ow 5 FORM 1 - Suge 2 jpntortepe gue 1.80 ‘ : : coon 

&E 1.40 : | FUND of sbese securties. The offering i made only by the Prospectus. 
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Transcontinental Bus System to Giy sir 140 6 15 5: lowa 
42'4-41%4) Iowa acquire control of American Cish\ Pave. s eaie ae te |Isl Crk Coni 2.500 

“Seo des ; v, Buslines, Inc. . 2rd ; . 62 400 397 14 Jacobs ch 9 
DECLINE: Washington sales = Giopa; 1 in| ” get Lake 8 1 

. . , . “uett Peal 2 j , 20% 4 Johns Man jaxd 
of ordinary life insurance in <6" CSE 4, ; : +,’ * [John & Joon 1.49 

a P ‘ ones January totaled $8,678,000, a © if 40 ogts “oaks "o4he th Sov Mig 250 
drop of 14 percent under a Colo Fé * Tcl neal 1 Jeb 
year ago, according to the : A am Stv 

Life Insurance Agency Man- Co! Pict 33 12 Me 12 K 
agement Association of Hart- ©3) x"Son 5” He B+ Slee eas 
ford. Maryland sales showed 2% $2 ! , Kennecott 1.25 
an increase of 12 percent for ¢ ae 20-20% | Keystone s 1.60 
the month, while Virginia ex- sa, fake us o\iee an 2.40 
hibited a 3 percent gain. Na- © : , is Ropbers 2a 
tionally, sales were up 14 Gong Naira i50xd 13 : . \krese SH 3. 
percent for the month. Coat Comet a ht” 10 1, Kroger Co 1.608 

Cc F | on Laciede Gas 50 20 ; . hai Speculation, 
EARNINGS: Seaboard Air ConG 

on Grocefs . " ‘ . : 
Line Railroad Co. reported net Gon N Gas 2.12 
income of $19,217,813 or $19.69 a £o% RR Ch. Pet 3 
common share for 1952 after oe ll a 
sinking fund requirements, com- Con Vultee ns 

pared with $12,356,652 or $13.65 ae be 
share in 1951. Other earnings 

statements follow: 
12 Menths Ended a. mere $1 

PEBRUARY 246 1953 

442,098 Shares 

* JOHNSTON, LEMON & CO. Maryland Cas ualty Company 
4 MEMBERS — WASHINGTON STOCK ExCwance 

PHILADELPHIA-BALTIMORE STOCK EXCHANGE | 

SOUTHERN BUILDING Common Stock WASHINGTON 5, D. C. (Par Value $1 Per Share) 

Holders of the Company's outstanding Common Stock are being offered the right to sub- 
scribe at $23 per share for the above shares at the rate of 1 mew share for each 214 shares 

We Offer ii held of record on February 21, 1953. Subscription Warrants will expire at 3:30 P.M. 
Eastern Standard Time, on March 12, 1953. DA | N EVA | The several Underwriters have agreed, subject to certain conditions, to purchase any un- 

TU N G STEN | subscribed shares and, both during and following the subscription period, may offer shases 

CORP. | of Common Stock as set forth in the Prospectus. 

Common Stock | 
Share | The Prospectus may be obtained in any State im which this annowncement it creatated fram onty rach 

Price 5 Cents pert | of the undersigned and ather dealers or brokers at may hecwjully offer these securities im such State. 
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Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Ferner & Beane 

The First Boston Corporation Hornblower & Weeks Kidder, Peabody & Co. 

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 

Lazard Freres & Co, 
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Local Representative 

MR. SHERLEY COLBERT 
707 20th St. N.W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 
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Operating revenues of Wash- 
ington Gas Light Co. in 1952 
soared 15, percent to a 104-year 
Tecord, but net earnings per 
common share 
declined. 
President 

Everett J. 
Boothby, in 
the annual 
pamphiet re- 
port, said that 
net income of 
the gas com- 
pany and its 
subsidiaries 
totaled §$2,- 
531,700 last 
year or $2.33 
a common share. This compared 
with $2,432,000 or $2.54 a share 
in the previous year. There were 

844,930 common shares. out- > 
standing at‘the end of 1952, 
against 734,400 at the end of vu,; 

1951. 
Operating revenues for the : 

year jumped to $30,991,400, 

against $26,829,800 in’ 1951, 

Boothby said. 
Operating expenses of $27,-| 

417,000, he pointed out, were 17 
percent higher than in the pre-| 
ceding year. Of the $3.941,000 | Secures Dealers, 

increase in expenses, $3,013,000 emg age 

was in the cost of natural gaS|Axe Hougbton Fa 
purchased. Payrolls were $209,- Bie ‘Ridge tut’ » 
000 higher. 
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By the Associated Press 

Total sales, $3,820,000; year 
ot hes sked ago, §2,199 000. 

Mutual Funds 
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FREDERICKSBURG, Feb. 25 

(».—A four-County committee 

to fight a proposed 200 million 

dollar north-south 
way across Virginia was formed 

. here today at a mass protest 

*' meeting. 
| A. L. Taliaferro, 50-year-old 

Fredericksburg gasoline distrib- 

utor, was named chairman and 

told to select his committee 
from the Counties of King 

George, Caroline, Stafford and 

Spotsylvania. 
The meeting was called by 

businessmen whose establish- 
ments are along United States 

Routes 301 and 1, the State’s 
‘main north-south arteries at 

: | present. About 175 persons were 

‘,on hand. 
The meeting was held as op- 

position to the Virginia Inter- 
state Turnpike corporation's 
plan to build a toll highway 
from the Potomac River west of 
Washington to the North Caro- 
lina border continued to mount. 

In developments in this area 

today: 
1. The executive committee of 

the Fredericksburg Chamber of 
Commerce approved a resolu- 
tion in opposition to the corpora: | 
‘tion’s plan and to “any private 

enterprise building a toll turn- 
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Associated Wirephote Chart 

Chart of Beef Price Decline 

This chart illustrates the decline in price of prime beef at 
the Chicago stockyards at the end of the 24 months of the 

last two years and at the end of each week this year. Figures 

are from the Department of Agriculture. 
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Seven Corners 

Tract Is Sold 

For $750,000 
A 33-acre tract at Seven Cor- 

fiers, bought by a former slave 
for $500 after the Civil War and 
left to his children, has been 
sold conditionally for $750,000. 
| Sale of the property to the 

‘Lynne Investment Corp., of 
| Washington, has been approved 
by Fairfax Circuit Court. 

The land was bought by Fred- 
‘erick Foote, Sr., 88 years ago. 
‘The tract is located, generally, 
‘at the intersection of Leesburg 
‘Pike and Lee blvd. at busy Seven 
| Corners, now ¢alled Fort Buf- 
‘falo. 
| Foote left the land to his five 
‘children and stipulated in a will 
dated 1880 it could never be sold 
or leased. One child disappeared 
‘in 1912 and has been declared 
legally dead. 

A son, Forrest D. Foote, con- 
veyed his interest in the land 

to a sister, Mrs. Margaret Foote 
Jackson, 65, a Census Bureau 
‘employe who lives at 516 44th st. 
ine. The other two children, 

'Frank C. Foote, 76, and Mrs. 
| Virginia Foote Jackson, 83, live 
on the property: 
| Mounting taxes on the unpro- 
| ductive land forced the three 

| 
| 
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NOW vou can capture vital sounds . . . with MINIFON, 

sized wire recorder that records, plays back and erases! 

MINIFON will fit into yeoue business picture. Just as it slips into your 

pocket , 

Jer some of its possible uses: 

MINIFON makes better market research. 

MINIFON accompanies you|into the Conference Room 

MINIFON is an effective training aid for salesmen 

MINIFON allows you to refer to all important conversations 
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Let the 

MINIFON will repay its purchase price dozens of times! 

MINIFON is battery-powered, weighs little more than 2 Ibs. It records 

anywhere _ as long as 22 hours . . . preserving the original soiind to play 

back as often as you wish. All inquiries are invited. 

Price complete with $stethosrope-type ear phones and. microphone 
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; (Continued from Page 18) | 2. Stafford County’s Board of 

_— ——| Supervisors said in a resolution 

(Hds.) High Low Last Chs /that toll roads “are detrimental 
{5 1 10544 105%4+ Ys - %| to the best interests of the citi- 

wnstr 10g ¢ 
Unit Bisc 

United Cp. ve of the excellent system of roads | 
maintained in Virginia, limited 
i access roads of the type pro- 
‘| posed are unnecessary from the 
a '|standpoint of public conven- 
*\ience. 

The board said the turnpike, 
*\if constructed and operated 
4 along the lines proposed, would 
. “work. a great hardship on the 
citizens of this County.” 

8 3. Wilbur B. Wallace, chair- 
‘*}man of the Spotsylvania County 
*'Board of Supervisors, said he 
-iexpected his board to adopt a 
i? similar resolution tomorrow. 
“| Taliaferro said his committee, 

to be named in about three days, 
«| will study the effects the pro- 
*| posed turnpike would have on 
"\taxes and property values in the 
. four Counties. He said it also 
. will seek information on how 
4turnpikes in Pennsylvania and 
“'New Jersey have affected exist- 
i! ing highways. 

The committee will probably 
a3 + Aip attenda public hearing to be 

“ attend a public hearing to be 
»'studying toll roads, he added. 
*'The hearing is to be held in 
s Richmond March 16. 

‘Whitehead 

Quits Va. Race 

For (Governor 
By Matt McDade 

Post Reporter 

RICHMOND, Va., February 25. 
‘Delegate Robert Whitehead of 

*| Nelson County, today ruled him- 
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‘date for Governor of Virginia 
_this year. 

; | The fiery, white-haired attor- 

Baltimore Markets |ney, “a chiet opponent of th ney, a chief opponent of the 

BALTIMORE, Feb.. 25 (PF) (USDA).— 
CATTLE—Receipts. 150; hardly enough 
sold to establish a trading basis, but a 

few cows steady with Monday and odd 
bulls steady to higher: odd utility and 

'commercial cows. 14.00@17.50, including 
yellow utility grade at 14.00: d canner 
and cutter, 10.00@14.50: odd commercial 
grade sausage bull to 21.00: ether com-! 
mercial down to 18.50: cutter and util-! 
ity. 14.50017.00 
CALVES—Receipts, 125: 
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ator Harry F. Byrd, 
didly he had not received suf- 
ficient financial support to carry 

out an effective campaign. 
Whitehead announced his de- 

cision at a special press confer- 
ence here this morning. He 
said he would stand for re-elec- 

outlet narrow. 
mixed 

culls down to 12.00 or under 
HOGS—Réceipts, 600; fairly active, 

steady; choice 170-220 lb. barrows and 
gilts 21.00 to mostly 21.25 @21.50; 220-| . : . : 

i 20.78; 5 ..tied his possible candidacy to 
heavier s, :|the generosity of his supporters. 

fs ses agder @ He said he personally did not 
y 17.75: of head higher, have the necessary stake—re- 

15.750 16.19} over 450 Ibs., 15.75 garded as about $100,000—and 
asked contributions in three 

weeks from those who wanted 
him to be a candidate. 

Received $38,908 

Today, Whitehead said he re- 
ceived donations and pledges 
from all parts of the State, rang- 
ing from 75 cents to $2500, The 
total amounted to $38,908. 

“That is a large sum,” White- 
head said. “But, in light of the 
difficulties with which I am 
confronted, it is not sufficient.” 

“It appears probable,” he con- 
tinued, “that my entry into the 
race would result in two pri- 
mary elections, the first on July 
14 and the second or run-off on 
August 18. As a consequence, 

°'I would have to bear the ex- 
pense of two campaigns instead 
of one.” 

Whitehead said his decision 

‘was irrevocable, and all con- 

‘tributions would be returned 
promptly. 

Clears Field 

His withdrawal cleared the 
gubernatorial field for two 
strong organization candidates— 
State Sen. Charles R. Fenwick 

‘of Arlington, and former Rep. 
‘Thomas B. Stanley of Henry 
‘County. The third announced 
aspirant, W. Russell Hatchett, 
| Virginia Beach real estate and 
‘insuranceman, split with the 
organization two years ago but 

is a political unknown. 
| Whitehead would comment on 
none of the candidates, but his 
withdrawal is regarded as a cer- 
tain boon to Fenwick’s cam- 
paign. Stanley, associated with 
ultra-conservative elements of 
the party, apparently enjoys the 
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$4 monthly and up 

officials. It was considered like- 
ly that Whitehead as a candidate 
would attract many antiorganiza- 
tion votes which may go to Fen- BROTHERS, INC. ff wick now. 

LIncoln 3-5800 | Whitehead said Virginia’s 
new election law—under which 
a second balloting between the 

Looking for a — 

two top contenders is held if no 

first primary—deterred many of 

USED CAR? 

candidate gets a majority in the 

‘his supporters. He said many 
people “really doubted whether 
I could get over the second 
‘hurdle’ when the organization 
‘vote would be concentrated be- 
‘hind one of its men. 

+| zens of Virginia and that because | | 

‘self out as a Democratic candi-| 

‘wounds. His father was on his 

tightly knit party organization | 
headed by United States Sen-| 

said can-| 

tion to the House of Delegates. | 
Three weeks ago, Whitehead | 

favor of many top organization | 

Found “Shot: 

Wife Killed 
TOWSON, Md., Feb. 25 (#.—| 

Five shots and death ended the 

bitter, noisy argument early to- 

day between a prominent Balti- 

more attorney and his wife. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fallon Coyle, 

45-year-old dress buyer at 
downtown department store, 
died of two neck wounds. 

Wilbur F. Coyle, jr., 48-year- 

old chief attorney for the Balti- 

more regional office of the Vet- 
erans Administration, was in 

critical condition with a’ wound 
in the throat. 

Capt. Cyril Baumiller of the 
Baltimore County police quoted 

the couple’s 16-year-old son as 
saying: 
“My father shot my 

and then shot himself.” 
Baumiller did not disclose the 

reason for the argument, 
It first broke out, he reported, 

between Coyle and his 76-year- 
old mother-in-law, Mrs. Sarah 
Fallon. 

“He told me to leave,” Bau- 
miller quoted Mrs. Fallon. She 
packed a bag about 10 p. m. 

mother 

‘and went to stay with friends 

‘in Baltimore. 
The argument resumed when 

Mrs. Coyle arrived home about 

11:15. 
Baumiller a said the boy, 

‘high school sophomore and the 

‘couple’s only child, told this 
story: 

He was awakened about 1 
a. m. by an argument in his 
‘parents’ bedroom. 

He heard his mother say: “T’m 

not afraid of that either.” 
There were five shots. He ran 

into the bedroom. 
His mother was lying across 

her bed, bleeding from her neck 

knees between the two beds, | 
holding a .38 revolver. 

He ran to the house next door | 

to call for help. 
Coyle had long been promi- 

nent in legal circles and Na- 
‘tional Guard activities in Bal-| 
'timore. He was graduated from | 
St. John’s College in Annapolis) 
and the University of Maryland | 
Law Schdol and was for a time) 
an Assistant States Attorney. | 

During the war he seryed in. 

dogs 

Pistol Spree 

In Maryland 
A Martinsburg, Md., man who, 

police said, went on a shooting 

spree because neighborhood 

“bothered him” 

police yesterday after they sur- 

rounded his home armed with 

tear gas grenades. 
The man was identified as 

Harold M. Browning, 31, who 

police said recently had received 

an honorable discharge from the 

Army after 10 years’ service. 

Martinsburg is in the extreme 

western portion of Montgomery 

County, near the Potomac River. 

It is west of Poolesville on State 
Route 107, about 30 miles from 
Washington. 

Only casualty from the 15 
shots Browning fired from a sec- 

ond floor bedroom window, po- 
lice said, was a neighbor’s black 
cocker spaniel, which was 
wounded slightly. 

Browning was charged with 
assault, disturbing the peace and | 
cruelty to animals. He was held 
under $5000 bond for a hearing | 
in Rockville police court March | 
19. 

Police said that when they| 
arrived at the scene, Browning) 
was firing a 32 caliber revolver 

sporadically in the general direc- 

tion of neighboring houses. A 
member of the family was sent 
upstairs to tell him to surren- 
der, but he refused, police said. 

Five policemen then took up 
positions around the house and 
called to Browning to give him- 
‘self up. He came to the door 
with his hands above his head, 

‘they said. 

‘England, France, Germany and | 
‘Belgium in the judge advocate’s | 
branch of the Army and reached | 
the rank of lieutenant colonel. 

He joined the Veterans Ad- 
ministration as a legal officer 
seven years ago and became 
chief attorney for the regional 
office last year. 

The Coyles had been married 
since August, 1928. 

: | surren-| 

dered to Montgomery County 

heirs involved to seek eourt re- 
lief last December. 

Prior to 1951 taxes amounted 
‘to . $358, but a reassessment 
| boosted the annual tax to over 
$3000. Judge Paul E.. Brown 
broke the will and appointed 
commissioners to receive offers 
for the land. 

The Lynne Investment Corp., 
headed by Garfield I. Kass and 
Irving D. Berger of Washington, 
contracted to buy the land on 

the condition all of it be zoned 
‘for commercial usage. About 
seven acres now is zoned com- 

mercial, the rest as suburban 
residential. 

The rezoning proposition will 

be presented before the Board © 
of County Supervisors in April. 

The money from the sale, if 
finally approved, will be invest- 
ed for the three heirs by the 
commissioners..A spokesman for 
the purchasers said the firm has 
no immediate plans for the site 

but bought it for commercial 
development. 

U.S. to Parcel 

134Homestead 

Lots Today 
| The Great Land Rush, 1953. 
version, will be staged today at 
the Interior Department. 
Some 8000 persons, including 

about 1000 from the Washing- 
ton area, will compete for 134 
‘homestead lots offered by the 
Interior Department in three 

states. 
Instead of staking their 

claims in the rough-and-ready 

land rushes of the last century, 
‘the 1953 bidders for choice land 
‘in Alabama, Florida and Wis- 
consin must rely on a_ public 

drawing. It will be held at 1 
p. m. in the department audi- 

‘torium, C st. between 18th and 
19th st. nw. 
| Secretary of Interior Douglas 
‘McKay, Congressmen and dis- 
abled war veterans will draw 
‘entry cards for the lots. The 

deadline for filing entries was 

at 10 a. m. yesterday. Pref- 
erence was given to World War 
II yeterans. 

Going. ‘a Going ng 
Some companions are popular for a while, 

then melt away. But BLACK & WHITE Scotch Whisky 

keeps its friends year in, year out. 

They know its quality and character never change. 

tL 4 

“BLACK s WHITE 
“The Seotth with Character 

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 86.8 PROOF e THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, NEW YORK SOLE DISTRIBUTORS 



Oldest U.S, Veteran ,Two Sent to Prison 1 TH al Ww A S H IN G TO NP OST 
4 ursday, Ff ebruary . 5. 

U. S, Wor kers Win $ 134,000 in Prizes Able to Smoke Cigars erm gre patric ta | 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 25 

MWMARY—From Page I_ | the colgnial offices and training | combustion. She will spend two 111/76" prison terms for two liquor He lives in Redwood City, Calif. @—James A. Hard, at | years the Nation’s oldest war Store holdups here last October. 
——~ | centers of the United Kingdom, | additional months at labora- Since 1947 he has formulated Je in memeral the desire to te-| L | France, Bel-|tories in England and France. | -agonal policies, directed the ac- veteran, was back to smoking Judge Charles F. McLaughlin 

silat ek Sites ped é0 dol ' gium, and the| Martin D, Young, a scientist, |. Nine of th ' - cigars today. of District Court imposed the OTL 
| - Netherlands to is head of the epidemiology sec- “V/ies of 18 concillators and ad-' .The old campaigner, one of long prison terms on Ernest A. 

ministrative and clerical person- two surviving Union soldiers of Mokus, 30, and Steve E. Bonnie, oe - ‘ better Job. . | | ' get first-hand tion of Federal Security's tropi- mi 
More than 750 applicants from; 4 | . knowledge on|cal diseases laboratory near nel. He started his career with ‘he Civil War, entered a hos- 33, after observing that both de- “2, 

‘ust about every Federal agency | | their policies.| Columbia, $. C. He will spend the Federal Government as a pital 12 days ago for surgery fendants are former convicts. 
‘were considered for the awards! | He also plans|nine months in Europe, Africa, supervisor in the Works Prog-| 

Xy a committee of selection’ |’ ‘ _ trips’ to the | Asia and Australia doing experi- ress Administration. | 
neaded by Dr. Kar! T. Compton) Sea | Caribbean and mental work pn tropical dis- Durham intends to study labor v) 4 we 
chairman, Massachusetts Insti- . ie possibly = Af. | fa : __|mediation techniques at the Hwe rhiet eee. * 
‘ute of Technology Corporation.| | | rica. ie Howard E. Durham, a native | University of Pennsylvania. He OLA Kivi La 
The wieners also were approved| Oscar Seid- of Kendall, Wash., is the region- will also travel in Sweden, Great @ 4 f 
by-Prineeton’s board of trustees. | ! man, 44, is/al director of the Federal Media- Britain and Denmark, to study | iam 7 - ato 

Dr. Dodds explained that | Seidman chief of ‘ao | ate and Conciliation Service. ' mediation. methods. , YY ~ 7 

those employes were selected| test analysis + . Kien si | 
“whose er ee has Sane ene tae greens igen ait Mary Lou Brewer " Fa 
distinguished by intelle - and hydrocynamics. bran ‘ ‘ iow 4 " \ ; ‘urity. leadership, character ani Bureau of Aeronautics. He en- & raud Charged In Minister Pose - with * BANQUET 
competence, and who have tered Government in 1931 as a ae | BEACH JOHNSON 

shown a sincere interest in pub-| Physicist for the National Ad-| BEL AIR, Md., Feb, 25 (».—| pretenses. Pax FACILITIES for 
lic .service as a career, and|Vvisory Committee for Aero-| Alben W. Hayden, who posed as| However, his attorney gained | Mi@em and his orchestra . 
a particular promise of future Mautics and he transferred to a minister and ¢arried letters of his release on the ground that | an Dancing from 8:30 p.m. Weddings 
usefulness to the Government.” Navy in 1945. recommendation from numer- the Havre de Grace magistrate | Js ’ Receptions 

He will undertake a year of Ous city officials, was held for did not have jurisdiction in the | /yAAi Floor Show Nightly @ ‘ 
4 mm Meetings, 

t lj 

The first 11 winners of the! oe 
Rockefeller. public service advanced study covering super- hn jury action on a flim-flam | case, » A , awards are: sonic aerodynamic theory and charge today. Harford County police imme-| N v « nniversaries 2Ath A | A t Sh 
David E. Bell, 34, former ad- related problems. Hayden was tried in Havre diately re-arrested Hayden on Si uf = Call George nnua u 0 ow ministrative assistant to the  warchall D. Shulman. 37. is a 9 Grace last Friday and was a new warrant and Magistrate | t, Mii MOTEL 2400 CO. 5-7200 National Guard Armo Feb. 21—Mar. 1 . re . r , | a ~~. oe a=» . =a7 e 

Louis Williams of Bel Air BAIMY 2400 16th STREET N.W @ AMPLE PARKING | ry President and White House as- | cye¢jal assistant to the Secretary $emtenced ‘to two years in the sistant for the past five years.’ 9f State! a position he has had | House of Correction on a chargé ordered him held without bail 
He began his Federal service in .ijnee 1930 when he entered the 9f obtaining money under false for action of the May grand jury. 
1942 in the Budget Bureau as) Federal Service.| He’s a former |— + —_—— , a junior administrative analyst. reporter for the Detroit News. | 
He plans to spend a year stilt | | 

at Harvard to study the rela-|. He plans to spend a year study-| 
ing the new perigd which the in-| aumqun 

| 

7 

tionship between Government) 
and labor-management prob-|‘rmational communist move-| 

‘ment is|entering. He will in- lems, particularly Government ; 
seizure as a eh A of dealing clude bath Soviet doctrine and 
with emergency labor disputes. Soviet practice at Harvard’s Rus- 

sian center and in France. 

be et a Emil J. Sady is chief of In- - | 

a \. eee ~terior’s Office of Territories. He n= er fe RE: 

—_— began his Government career as/| | | Pe: wy 2 
a : 3 Be va in ne a — ) ; \ es 

an administrative assistant 

™ the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 
F 1940. | i = 8 © 

NORTHWEST op peey STORES OR LOWER THAN Tokay Liquors, Ie 
417 Eleventh St. 4.W, 

District 7-2242 Evans | , ial 4 i pasar > ae as. 

Wilmoth Duane Evans, 44, : % er : Xo ao | 

chief, interindustry economics - i il Ne P hws | : Circle Liquors division, of Labor’s Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. He began his 

5500 Connecticut Ave. N.W 

WOodley 6-0600 
Government career in 1933 as'| | 

Dr. Hilbert | a junior chemical engineer with | 
the Bureau of Standards, and/| a 2 : 
shortly afterwards transferred to Se ig be peggreet Be md | j 
Labor. In his present iti Chie: Of pureeu aD) 

sictrin) DoLit and Industry Chemistry of Ag- a Why pay wore 2 Clifton Liquors 
: 2502 Fourteenth Street H.W. 

he works on industrial mobiliza- , , 
| riculture’s Agricultural Re- 

COlumbia 5-2090 
tion problems. 8 

search Administration. He en- Evans plans to study funda- . 
mental economic ideas and prin- tered the department in 1930 as : ee 
ciples for a year at Cambridge 2" associate chemist. He's wide-| ss 
University, England. ly known for his research in the | :::3 ’ : —— 
George W. Howard, 42. is chief field of carbohydrate chemistry) :-: | mtetets “sere Siamaeed Comet Liquors, Ine. 

of the technical service depart- | oan ’ < 8 gee: 1845 Columbia Rd. W.W. 
70 technical papers. a ee ‘ 7-Year-Old ADams 4-7439 ment of the Army Engineers’ re- 4 to take off 12 k 

, i e plans to take o weeks ¢ search and development labora Wink = Bottled in Bond! tory at nearby Ft. Belvoir. Va,| ‘© attend) the course for execu-| Was 7 bs 

2 OLD BRADLEY a 
Dixie Liquor Store 

Cesh & Catry Quantity Rights Reserved 

He started his Federal service at “Ves vt by Harvard's busi- |: wwe 
the bottom of the ladder, as a | B€SS_Scnool. Fes " | 
laborer with the Army Engi- Winners not in the Washing-| 2 3 : STRAIGHT ; 3429 M Street N.W. 
neers. He now directs the work ‘” 4rea are: c : , ADams 4-7713 
of 500 technicians in testing and| Dorothy M. Simon is an aero- |: == E 
developing engineer equipment natitical research scientist with | 3m = 

‘|NACA in) Cleveland where she |=: = = KEY 
began her Federal career in | WHIS = Cavalier Liquors 
1949. Ss 

Mrs. Simon plans to spend 10 | =: 4 49 3515 14th Street 0. 

months at Cambridge Univer- |: i ao . : TUckerman 2-214] 
sity, England, doing researen pon Preductd from fine Amert- 

can grains. Bottled under work and studying in the field eee \ srair a ia 
of aerodynamic turbulence and B ; CS a a s 44 = Keystone Liquor Store 

<4 a $ ee «gs buy! 100 proof 4 —-- 
: 2104 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. | TOKAY LIQUORS, Ine. 

| 
REoublic 7-1914 
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Jefferson Liquor Store 
5303 Georgia Ave. W.W. 
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Howard plans to spend the 

KEN 
Ou WCKY STRAIGHT The Calvert Shop 

N WHISKEY 
—2 # i : 2312 Wisconsin Avenue 

EMerson 2-8888 

next year visiting public and _- 
private research agencies in this te , _ 
country, Europe and Canada to | Guess 
study and observe their methods |¥ . 
of direction, planning and man- | a AND, a 
Rent. gatas ee | sasecne ine 8 a ve see Bess _AESON countY 

elen Pau irkpatrick is a)" Leal: bby tater, ell mbney ee, .C , C “ afeset Bows... rt0 os BS 
, . “ee ‘ . eet st 0°, HTTLES Bon o On : 0s « - . 

| oorllage gh Sait gag sed paid for rental and delivery erste ote! D — oo im oe . of 1 y Mice Disrinuin6 60 ise Waldorf Liquors 
; will be deducted from the SO™.% ° Dt : S Bs 56 Pr "*tNCepung. Ky ~ 

rd RE oe. Se ee ete) 1118 Connecticut Ave, N.W. 

“ oa ae, ; — ae NAtional 8-5670 

~* 

. . ’ ox “ “4 
She began her Federal career in purchase! price. (Max. de- . WHICKLING 
1949 as a State Department | Auaiaton jimh). Your REE OK Bae MOTT! 

broadcaster after a distinguished; <¢uj-e of spinets and con- rete oe) 
career as a newspaper corre- soles of excellent makes. ” pe tater tas tefetetenet eieretete te aa |": x 

She plans to undertake a Phone REpublic 7-6212 ) 8 14th and Irving Sts. 4.W. 
NOrth 7-2000 

study of the relationship be- | | 
or King 8-8686 | ) 

= ) DU MONT 
tween events, public opinion re- 
actions to them and the pro- | | y, 
paganda surrounding them. | ‘ at CHAMPAGNE 

4 

Money-Back Guarantee! 

SOTTA mt NORTHEAST 
: VERMOUTH Se Columbia Wine & Liquor 

5 1151 Bladensburg Read W.E. 

He plans a 10-month period of | | 
' | 1330 G Street N.W. educational study and travel ie | 2621 Mt. V Pais oPOE 

or Sparkling 

Lincoln 6-6666 

Rose’s Liquor Store 
FIFTH 't , § 830 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

3 Lincoln 6-7777 

America’s favorite snack #' Wl BURGUNDY 

for all occasions! 7 
” 

GALLON 3 ’ | : | 

Sweet and dry. If it isn’t as fine [ioe 
as any imported Vermouth you Ce... eB 
have ever tasted, we'll refund your es aeeee 

) . money. 18 to 20% by vol. Circle ‘ 
Sauterne or Burgundy. ; ar bl : ) Hamlin Liquor oo. 

Your choice of these Re thee t | 1812 Rhede vay 

famous “Old Duke” LAwrence 6- 

100% pure wines, Every 

meal is zestier, every | Angostu la | Weltman’s Liquor Dept. Store bite tastier with a glass 

| 3935 Minnesota Ave. &.£. of “Old Duke.” 13% by = : 

Ly : . . ‘dh UD os | kling wines. 124% by volume. Oavalier Liq- | an = g ers : LUdiow 4-5000 

GOLDEN Oe pees ps volume. Waldorf Liquors. a agg | | : 

eee is Be EGA - SOUTHEAST 

b 5 Years Old boon Bee] 29 Mecicun= 
| Bane Se E geq 2-0z. Bottle §F 

; & E\(3))3 Sa Avene Wine & Liquor 
| i Je The Se ee = 2318 Pennsylvania Ave, $.£. 

: BRAND | = z osm 
A Fine Imported | = Anacostia Thrifty Store 

18 | CHIANTI a 
2 . 59 SOUTHWEST 

thriller! A fine ite 
brandy: of rare bou- Brand wees QUART 
quet, yours at’ an oe <9, ae 

grey yee Pegs rer en fom «€6=6Cs« Wintage 1943 — Mazzuoll 

from Thrifty. 84 - Chianti, a very fine product Glob lj 

proof. Comet Liq- : for your dining pleasure, 12% e Iquors 
uors, Inc. LE by vol. Keystone Liquor Store, Phar er = Bower 
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A crunchy, tasty trea 

at parties of all kinds | sq 49 
$O DELICIOUS with beverages when 
served either p!ain or with tangy cheese 

Aaya TT. spreads. Perfect for parties, picnics, 

gags | (buffet suppers. Tasty companion while 
_ CH thins muy watching TV. Fritos are guaranteed 
om fresh. > . om _- | > fty to — $O WHOLESOME. Chitdcenwand grown || OT TUSst en pa es 

, ups love healthy, whole-grain Fritoses =| @\ come up Ww hs 
an after-school or late evening snack... ™ buys such as this 
as an ideal partner with soups, salads, “@ sensational brandy 
meats. At your favorite grocer’s. Sf bargain. “Louis Cor- 

| det”’—smooth, fine 
import fromgFrance. 
84 proof. Clifton 
Liquors. 
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Scarbath Weighs Canada Offer Over Redskins 
al 

The Washington Past Spurts St. John’s 
February 26, Thursday, 1953 

ORLANDO, Fila., Feb. 25. 

This Morning| Bid; Hoyas 
With Shirley Povich 

—Bucky Harris is keeping | i 

discreetly aloof from the salary squabbles h Heses his 

athletes and the front office, quite unlike Casey Stengel 

‘of the Yankees who sat in on the oaerert talk during Allie 

Reynolds’ holdout. 

“I want no part of the players’ salary talks,” explained 

Harris, 

should be that way. A manager has no | 

“and Mr. Griffith agrees it 

business talking money with the ball 
players. That's the front office’s job. 

I have to live with the players all sea- 

son and the front office doesn't. That's 

the difference.” 

Harris is deeply interested, however, 
he admits, in the current holdout of 
Eddie Yost who has what the club 

says is its final offer and is threaten- 

ing 

Harris. 

POVICH 

club.” 

Under stress, 

to sit the season out. 

hoping that they’]l get together,” 

salary battle. 

sides, but I'd like! to have Yost on the 

“Sure I’m 

said 

“I don’t care who wins the 
I'm not going to take 

Harris can exhibit a cold; clinical detachment 

that is sort of wonderful and he isn’t panicked by the thought 
that Yost is levelling in his holdout demands. “I want him on 

my ball club,” said Bucky, 

man in the word, you know.” 

“but he isn’t the only third base- 

THE NATS WILL open the season with a third baseman, 

and a pretty good one, said Harris, if Yost doesn't show up. 

“I'll give Yost all the credit he deserves, "said Bucky. “He was 

probably the best third baseman in the league last season in 

many ways, 

bench.” 

but we had a better third baseman sitting on the 

Harris didn’t have to name him. Everybody knew he was 

talking about Floyd Baker, the renowned thief who has robbed 

more players. of basehits than any other third baseman in the 

same number of games. At 34, Baker shows no signs of slowing 

up. Washington fans haven't seen Baker at third base for the 

Nats, because Yost has never been out jof the lineup since 

July 6, 1949, and Baker has been occupied filling in at second 

and shortstop. 

The players around the league, though, know Baker. 

“he throws more leather than any third 

’ Yost makes superb plays, but of Baker: 
DiMaggio once said, 

baseman I ever saw.’ 

Joe 

they say he makes the impossible ones. Harris would willingly 

settle for Baker's fielding at third base. And he has some more 

to say on the subject. 

“I'LL TAKE Baker's fielding,” 

have had to take his hitting over Yost. 

he says, “and last season I'd 

After all, Eddie hit only 

233 for us and Baker's lifetime average is 20 points “higher 

than that. Floyd hit 

power, 

bunt on our ball club.” 

Nevertheless, 

262 last season. He doesn't have Yost’s 

but he’s mean in the clutch and he'll give you the best 

there would be no hesitation about Harris’ 

decision if he had both Yost and Baker available. Yost would 

be his third baseman. Harris is putting his slump last season 

down to an off-year, and he is properly appreciative of the fact 

that Eddie leads the league in walks. “I 

“I want Yost on the club, but if he doesn’t 

I know where our next third baseman is.” 

uired Baker a year ago in a'itrade with the White 

me,” 

join us, 

The Nats acq 

said Bucky, 

“Don't misunderstand 

Sox for Willie Miranda and chortled at their luck in obtaining 

him that cheaply. 

nothing 14 years ago, however. 

Luray, Va., brought Baker into 

He could have been pbtained for exactly. 

A baseball-minded fan from 

Griffith Stadium for a tryout 

and was virtually turned away at the gate with the declaration | 

“the kid's too small. 

IS VICE 

Yost 

IT 

in the holdout. 

Bring him back when he grows up.” 

PRESIDENT Calyin Griffith who is on the spot. 

He has taken over the dealings from: 

President Clark Griffith and is the buffer between Griffith and 

players who are certain they could get a better shake if they 

could talk directly to the old gentleman. Washington holdouts 

have never encountered as stubborn a negotiator as young 

Griffith. 

Only 

Griffith says, 

the fans will see our side of the case. 

I think they would agree it’s a hold-up. Here’s a fellow 

233 and wants a raise. He started out asking 

story, 

who hit only 

$4000 more, now it’s $1000. 

“Not only does he want that 

$1000 separates Griffith and Yost in their talks. 
“we won't offer him another cent. 

but 

| We're hoping 

If they knew the whole 

$1D00 increase but‘he wants a 

bonus clause giving him another $1000 if our attendance hits 

a certain figure. I won't hold still for that. We did offer him 

the $1000 bonus if our attendance is up,’ but that $1000 raise 

simply doesn’t go with a .233 batting average.” 
ton, 62-44, in the preliminary. 

: | 

Nesults 
HIGH SCHOOL BASGE TB ALS 

Kinley Tech 
Georgetown Prep 

Antheny’'s 

Episcopal 69 
St. Joseph's 67 
Washington- Lee 57 
Sit. John's 70 . Western r 
Fairmont 63% . Bates 65 

COLL poe ag og L 
Georgetown 73 . Jeseph’s ( Phila.) 
Ment. J. C. 12: Kings ‘ 
Wagner 86 King Point 
Columbia Yale 
Georgia 87 
Amherst 77 
Hich Peint 7% 
Army 68 
Ald’sen fr dus 92 
Morris Harvey 82.... 
Pace 83 
Stonehill x9 
Arnold 75. 
Tafts 77 . 
Brandeis 547 
St. Michael's 60 
Springfield 86 .. 
Rieemsbure 73 ....«. 
Middiebury 57 
Pairfield SI .. 

St. 

Tennessee 
New ——— y! 

. Internatl ! 
Mansfield (Pa.) @3, 

Rensselaer 
New Haven Tehrs. © 

.. Matne 6 
Bowdoin 7 

” Worcester Tech 66 
Hampden -Svdney 7: 

Moravian 57 
Miami (Ohio) ‘ 

cC CNY 6 

Miss. Coll. 
Wofford 7 

»»« Waynesbure ! 
- Wichita 62 

Nertheastenr 69 

Riciumend 9% 
Hofstra 71 ..... 

. , 110 

Filia. Southern 86 .. 
Farman 104 
Cal. (Pa.) Tehrs 
Housten 75 
LaSalle 56 
Muhlenbere 104 
Stranten 0 
Penn Military 7 
Howard ‘Ala.) 7 
F. Tenn. St. 70 
Bans. State Th ...0¢ 
Raltimere U. 7l 
Dickinsen 76 
Rucknel! 93 
levela &% 
Reffale 7! _ 
Notre Dame 8% 

COLLEGE BOXING 

Seuth Carolina {'+ 
COLLIFGE SWIMMING 

Nerth Central 5S Bradley : 
Army 5! Celumbia 3! 

COLLEGE WRESTLING 
Penn State 18 ._ Marviand 

Army 71.. 

Lafayette 
Gettvshbare 9 

Hartur 
. Ursinus | 
. Mereer 7! 

VMI 5 
Mixseuri 6 

Tewsen Tehrs. ! 
W. Marviand 

...e> Suseuehanna 7 
: . Johns Hepkine 

’ Hobart | 
DePaul 

Cornell 

COLLEGE TRACK 
Dartmouth 

Cc OL LEGE HOCKEY 
Rhode Island 

_ Amertean International 
Providence 

COLLEGE ‘FENCING 
Columbia 19 : ..,. Breokliyn 

Arms: 9! 

Clarkson 7 

s 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL a | 
aa ew Rechester 79 af York 

ten &7 ‘ors Philadelphia 
Minneapolis 85 oe ‘ .. Baltimore 

FASTERN HOC wayne LEAGUE 
Washington 3 .. .. Johnstown 
Springfield 6 .. Trey 

SERVICE BASKETBALL 
Fort Meade. 8% Patuxent 

HIGH SCHOOL § 
ITanden 3 St. James 

HIGH SCHOOL waastae 
Albans 74.... 

71 
ae 
72 

NAS 

St. ern 

Federal Golfers: Meet 

The Federal Golf Association 

holds its’ annual meeting to- 

night at 8 in room 1851 of the 

Commerce Department on 14th * 
and E sts; nw. 

——E eee ~~ - - 

| Accepts NIT 

Also i in Line 
| NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (7.—St. 
John’s of Brooklyn accepted a 

bid to the National Invitation 

‘tournament and Oklahoma City. 

joined the NCAA post-season 

basketball tourney field today. 
Asa Bushnell and his NIT se- 

leetion committee, are scouting 
‘for four more teams to round | 

‘out their field. Under consider- 
‘ation are Miami of Ohio, George- 

town, Holy Cross; Iona and Ni- 
agara,. The Hoyas’ chances may | 
hinge on their home game’ 
‘against Fordham: Saturday 

night. 
| ‘The addition of St. John’s | 
gave the NIT eight of its 12) 
teams for the tournament open- | 
ing in Madison Square Garden 
March 9. 

One Bracket Open 
Oklahoma City’s decision to 

cast its lot with the NCAA left 
one at-large bracket to fill in 
the west. The winners of 14 

conference titles will complete 

the 22-team field. 
The NCAA also announced 

the Eastern at-large representa- 
tives and three conference cham- | 
‘pions will meet in two double- 

headers to decide: which teams 

will go on to the regional com- 
petition in Chicago and Raleigh, 
\N.C., March 13-14, 

Navy will oppose the New Eng- 
land representative, probably 

Haly Cross, and Fordham will 
oppose the Middle Atlantic 
team, probably Temple, at Phil- 
adelphia, March 10. At a site 
to be announced Eastern Ken-)| 
tueky will meet Notre Dame and 
De Paul will tangle with the 

Mid-American champion. 

Tulsa Bid Confirmed 

Oklahoma City moved directly 
into the regional competition at 
Manhattan, Kans., where it will 
oppose the Big Seven winner. 
One at-large team remains to be 
selected in the West to oppose 
the Border Conference cham- 
pign. 

Before announcing St. John’s 
acceptance, Asa Bushnell, chair- 
man of the NIT selection com- 
mittee, confirmed Tulsa _ also 

had accepted a bid. Tulsa let 

the cat out of the bag vesterday. 
Villanova turned down a tour- 

ney “feeler” yesterday because 
of schedule conflicts, 

Hoyas Defeat 

St. Joseph’s 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 25.— 

Georgetown’'s basketball team 
strengthened its chances for a 
post. season tournament invita- 

tian by posting a 73-64 triumph 
over St. Joseph’s before 1500 

fans here tonight: 

Under consideration for a bid 
to the National Invitation Tour- 

ney in New York, Georgetown 
fought fiercely to prevent St 
Joseph's from ruining its 

chances Although St. Joseph’s 
never was in front, the Hawks 
were on even terms as late as 

the early part of the third quar- 
ter. Throughout the last quarter 
the home team three times 
drew within five points of the 
Hoyas at 56-51, 58-53 and 66-61 

with 1:40 to play but never could 
come any closer. 

Lou Gigante was the big man 
in’ Georgetown’s twelfth win 
against six losses. He tallied 20 
points, 13 of them coming in the 
first half, mainly on fast break 
plays. For St. Joseph's, dropping 
ite tenth ,againSt 12 wins, Ed 

Garrity was tops with 24. 

St. Joseph’s Prep defeated 
Georgetown Prep of Washing- 

PT St. Jos'fs 
Papaneri.f 
Deamond,f 
Lynch.f 
Doomgan,c 
Swanick.g 
Garrity.s 
Heller.« 
rannan,sc 

Georgetown G 
- Begter,f 

Wolfer,f 
Marphy.f 

Makatura,f 

_— 
| > 

‘eo 

Swe wei VAs 

Carroll, £ 
Gilgante.«c 
Hekker.«c 
Doyle. Secencocescnwnwu™ * 

| 12 63 

st. Joseph 

Geersetown 

ae "Tyan diets 

te it 8-6 
s 19— 73 

‘injury 

-iin at 128%. 

129. 
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HERO—Stan Musial, National League hat- 

ting champion, awaits his turn in the bat- | 

ting cage at yesterday’s training drill of the | and Mrs. 
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Associated Press Phote 

St. Louis Cardinals at St, Petersburg, Fla. 

His young admirer is Gary Wever, son of Mr. 
Woody Wever of St. Petersburg. 

| 
Hi ohs Benefit jC mamige Need First Baseman 

For piidiendine Phils Read y to Send Surplus 

Brings $1700 Waitkus to Yanks, Report 
St. John’s scored a 70-65 vic- 

tory over Western last night at 

American University in a. bene- 

fit high school game played for 
all-time District basketball star 

Wayne Brizendine. 
A crowd: estimated at 2000 

turned out for the game and 
contributed about $1700 to aid 

Brizendine, who faces possible 

amputation of his foot after an 

sustained when a truck 
backed into him. 

In a preliminary game, a team 
of high school coaches scored 
a 36-23 victory over a team of 
sports writers. Frank Kley of 

Bell Vocational led the coaches 

scoring. Brian Bell, jr., of the 
Star, led the sports writers. 

F Tp Western St. John's G 
; 6 18 Cohen f Hawkins,.{f 4 

Bleich Mitchell.f 0 
? MeKeithan.f Dent.f 0 

+ Fowler.f Thompson,f ! 
29 Wexler.e Harding,.¢ 

Rarr.«c Frazier. 
Dupre.¢ Rusevivan.e ! 

4 Walker.e Steneberner.¢ 
DeMarco,« 

Walter.¢c 
Meintyre.c 

— 
—_ 

3 

So sexwa-se7R 

— ico 

SSosevw-sSeowm 

) 7 2 20 
John’ 5. 

. 
~ = Totals 

ia lftioes score: 33-25, St. 

Red Top Davis 

Decisions Riley 
ST, LOUIS, Peb. 25 (#.— 

Teddy (Red Top) Davis punched 
out a split decision over Char- 
ley Riley tonight in a 10-round 

nationally televised  feather- 
weight match at the, St. Louis 

Arena 
Judge Howard Hess gave the 

match to Davis, 52-48, and 

Judge Fred- Connell saw it 51l- 

49 for Davis. Referee Jim Park- 

er gave Riley the advantage. 
He scored it 51-49. 

Riley, a St. Louisan, weighed 
Davis, fighting out 

Conn., weighed 

were no knock 
of Hartford, 

There 

downs. 
A crowd of 1417 fans paid 

‘a gross gate of $2669.75. 
oe A 
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Coach and Joe Confident - 

r Georgetown’ s La Finrta Figures to Be Next 

U. S. Two-Miler to Break 9-Minute Mark 
son, and Germanys Herbert Schade, who beat By Herb Heft 

Post Reporter 

THE NEX XT AMERICAN two miler to break 
the magic nine-minute mark will be George- 

s Joe LaPierre. 
That’s : ‘the opinion of Joe LaPierre and his 

town University’s 

coach, 
They arrived at this con- 

clusion after Joe, 

first, major two-mile ef- 
fort last Saturday, 
the IC4A champion- 
ship at 
Garden 

then, 

said 

" 5 3 * f 

ae? 3 

Joe La Pierre wien 

Sevigne added: “There was no one to push 

Joe so he wasn’t in any hurry; He beat John 
Joe Barry, a good man from Villanova, by 75 
yards. If someone had pushed LaPierre. there’ s 
no telling how well he would have done.” 

HE’LL LIKELY have two 
him this Saturday in the New York Knights of | 

- Columbus Meet. They are Horace Ashenfelter, 

who has dominated the es field this sea- 

Joe primarily was 

a miler. 
“I was running blind,” 

LaPierre 

IC4A victory. 
my first shot at 
distance except for 
a few minor dual meets 

and I didn’t know how 
to pace myself. J just 

Ashenfelter in 

last summer. 

‘Frank Sevigne. 
season. 

in his. town’s Charlie 

won 
Sevigne said 

and Schade in 
minutes this 

modest, said: 

ably not until 

Madison Square 
in 9:08.8:. Before 

of his 9:05 this week. 

It was 

that meg eRe 
possibilities as 

spring. 

men “pushing” | again. 
Capozzoli in 

one-two pu 

week.” 
“I know I can beat it but_prob- 

Besides, Capozzoll, 

the Olympic 5000-meter race 

Ashenfelter and Schade were absent from 
the all-collegian field last Saturday. 

Ashenfelter is one of only two two-milers 
who have beaten the nine-minute mark this 

He has done it three times. George- | 
Capozzoli has done it once. 

Fred Wilt, campaigning as a miler this season, 
set the world indoor record of 8:50.7 last year. 

“With Ashenfelter 
Joe may beat nine 

a bit more 

yesterday: 

the field, 
LaPierre, 

I have run the distance three 

four mote times. I should get down to about 
? 

DESPITE JOE’S success and his tremendous 
a two-miler, it’s probable that 

he'll return to the mile after this week. 
The K. of C. will be Georgetown’s last indoor 

meet. Outdoors, the long striding LaPierre is 
a topflight miler. He beat the current indoor 
sensation, Fred Dwyer of Villanova, for the 
I. C. 4 A. outdoor mile championship last 

CLEARWATER, Fila., Feb 

Phillies Owner Bob Carpenter 

25 i»>—The hot 

was seeking National League 

waivers to trade First Baseman Eddie Waitkus to the New York 

Yankees. 

The Phillies have had a sur- 

plus first sacker since the three- 
club trade that brought Ear! 
Torgeson to the Phils. The ru- 
mor here had it that the Yan- 

kees have three farm hands all 

acceptable to .the Phillies, In- 

fielders Kal Segrist and Andy 
Carey and cman 14 Bill Skow- 
ron. 

Shantz Triple Jeopardy 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fila., 

Feb. 25 (®.—Bobby Shantz, the 

Philadelphia Athletics’ 24-game 

winner of last season, is becom- 

ing acutely conscious of his in- 

jury potential. 

Yesterday in a brief practice 

game, he slid into third base on 

a triple. Dusting the grime from 

his trousers, Bobby looked 

‘around and commented: 
' 
i “Gee, I hope they don’t start 
saying I have broken my leg.” 

Night School for Tigers 
LAKELAND, Fla., Feb. 25 (?. 

The Detroit Tigers went through 
a. spirited workout today after 

attending the first class in Man- 

ager Fred Hutchinson's “night 
school.” 

Professor Hutchinson told his 
players last night not to go to 

sleep on the bench. 

“You've got a job to do,” he 
said, “whether you're on the 
bench or on the field. From the 
bench, you might pick up a sign 
or detect something a player of 
either side is doing that could) 
be turned to our advantage.” 

3 Yank Regulars Show | 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. | 

25 (”.—The training squad of | 
the New York Yankees was 

'swelled to 17 today as three reg- 
| 
| 
ulars joined the batterymen who 

have been working out since 
‘Monday. Outfielder Hank Bauer | 

| 

| 
} (m.—After all 

and Infielders Joe Collins and | 
Gil McDougald are the new ar- 

| rivals. | 
i 

Cox Is Stull at Third ' 

VERO BEACH, Fla., Feb. 25. 
the hullabaloo! 

over Brooklyn’s benching Billy | 
' ‘Cox to.give Bobby Morgan his | 
deserved chance on third base, | 
the latter was at shortstop in’ 
the first infield workout today. | 

Kiner Mum on Reporting 
HAVANA, Cuba., Feb. 25 (?.— | 

Branch Rickey, Pittsburgh 

What's on Today 

the Nation’s No. 1 col- | 

legiate two-miler before he came down with 

_ the flu a month ago, will be ready to compete | | , 

the two-mile and LaPierre in | 
the one-mile _ will give Sevigne a formidable 

* sutdoors. 

l 
6:30 p.m. 

‘Mary 
| 

Pirate general manager, said to-| 
day he has had no reply to a 

letter in which he instructed 
Outfielder Ralph Kiner to report 

to training camp March 1. Kiner 

is basking in the sun at his Palm 

Springs (Calif.) home. Kiner, 
who hit .244 last year and 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL | 
George Washingten at William and 

Mi. St. Mary's at Cathelie VU. 

Fort MeNair at Fert Belvoir 

HIGH SCHOOL =< = (ee 
St. Dominic's at N. 

COLLEGE Ae Ball 
A. A. Meet at Baltimere 

BIGH SCHOOL WREST LING 
Bladensburg at Nerthwestern, 7:30 p. m. 

AMATEUR BOXING 
Gleves finals at Uline Arena, 

\ 

smashed 87 homers, reportedly 

has been asked to take a 25 per- 

cent cut in the $90,000 salary 
paid him ‘in 1952. 

Cards Carry No Weight 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 
25 (®».—St. Louis Cardinal in- 

fielders and outfielders reported 

ready for work today ati their 

spring training camp site. Man- 

ager Eddie Stanky said he has 

cut the training sessions down 
to an hour and 45 minutes be- 

cause “nobody is carrying an im 
portant amount of éxcess 

weight.” 

Hornsby Eases Up 
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 25 (#.—The 

Cincinnati Reds Manager Rogers 

Hornsby, in explaining why he 

would have only one session a 

day here, said: “You don’t want 

to work players too long. If you 

have two workouts, I’ve found 

players will work hard at one 
and goof off at the other.” 

ee / 
Grimm Pays Off 
BRADENTON, Fla., Feb. 25 

Manager Charlie 

cigars to Boston Braves pitchers 

poling the ball out of the park 

during batting practice and paid’ 

off to Jim Wilson, who belted 

one of southpaw ace Warren 

Spahn’s offerings about 350 feet 

over the left field fence. 

'Canada was 

Canada, 

Modzelewski 

Also Sent 

Bid, Plans 

Trip North 
By Jack Walsh 

Post Reporter 

Maryland All-Americas Jack 

'Scarbath and Dick Modzelewski, 

miffed at meager Redskin salary 

offers, are trying to devise a way | 

‘to play their pro football in 

it was learned yester- 

day. 

Scarbath admitted that he al-| 

ready has received a Canadian 
offer higher than that of the 
Redskins. Modzelewski confirmed 
4} report that he had been in- 

ited north of the porder to talk 
‘things over and plans to make 
‘the trip in about 10 days. 

Biggest problem for the two 
top draft choices of Washington 
is their service status if they 
leave Maryland VU. or leave the 

country. However, this might be 
solved with a lot of cooperation 

from educational and military 

authorities. 

Although they wouldn't talk 
figures, Scarbath and Little Mo 

both ‘appeared bitterly disap- 
pointed over their Redskin of.- 
fers. From campus sources, it 

was learfied that Scarbath had 

been offered only $7000 by Mar- 

shall & Co. and $10,000 by the 
Canadians. 

Asked on the Redskin TV 

show last night if he thought he 

might lose any of his draft 

choices to Canada, President 

George P. Marshall said any 

football player who preferred 

“stupid and could 
'stay there.” 

After the show. Marshall was 

told that Maryland’s Jack Scar- 

bath and Dick Modzelewski were 

considering Canadian offers. 
| 
i 

“ness. 

Marshall said, “If they want to 
‘go to Canada that’s their busi- 

I can’t stop them.” 
Marshall added that it was his 

understanding tha tthe Redskins 

‘were near agreement on terms 

‘with Modzelewski. 
i'bath, he said, 

About Scar- 

“Jack will be a 
bench warmer for us next sea- 

Grimm has. 

promised a bonus of a box of 

son. True, he will be a valuable 
one but nevertheless I think he, 

rumor floating) has an exaggerated view of the | chine, 

around the Philadelphia Phillies’ training camp today was that value of his services. 
Marshall, himself, 

skin choice and publicly has 

called him the “best college 

player in the United States the 
past two years.” Last night, 
Marshall was saying, “Scarbath 
wasn’t the 49er bonus pick and) 

he wasn't the No. 1 pick of the) 

Colts. A lot of the coaches don’t 

See aac rine Page 22, Col. 1 

_ — ee ee a a 

Prince Georges 

Has Party for 

Al Houghton 
The Prince Georges Coun- 

try Club and area golfers 
gave Professional Al Hough- 
ton a party last night at the 

club, celebrating Houghton’s 

fiftieth (7?) birthday. 

Houghton was presented 
with a rocking chair, good 

luck floral horseshoe and pot 
of gold. Houghton is serving 

his fourth term as president 

of the Mid-Atlantic PGA and 

many of his fellow pros at- 

tended the party, saying that 
he has made the Mid-Atlantic 
association outstanding na- 

tionally. Jerry Looney, chair- 

man of the Prince Georges 

handicap committee, was mas- 
ter of ceremonies. 

Houghton said that one of 

the highlights of his lon 
career was serving as cadd 
for former President Wood- 
row Wilson two years. 

? 

————$ 

insisted on | 

Scarbath being the No. 1 Red-| &?: 

| Friday 

New ‘Pull’ Hitters 

Jensen, W ood 

Close Stance, 

Aim at Fence 

By Shirley Povich 
Post Reporter 

ORLANDO, Fla. Feb. 2.— 
|More by design than accident, 

\Jackie Jensen and Ken Wood 
pulled a dozen foul balls over 

the left field fence against the 

Nats’ pitching machine today, 

and expressed themselves as 

quite satisfied. 

| Their new interest in pulling 

their hits into left field stems 

from the recently shortened- 

distances at Griffith Stadium, 

previously death on left field 
hitters. Construction of the new 

bullpen, cutting 15 feet off the 
playing area from the left field 

foul line for a distance of 100 
feet toward center, has given 
them ideas. 

Jensen Swinging for Homers 

“Sure, I'm going to try to go 

for some of those home runs 

now,’ said Jensen. Wood, too, 

said he would have to give it 
a fling. 

Neither Jensen nor Wood are 

dead pull ‘hitters, but in camp 

this year they are fiddling a 
bit with their batting stance at- 

tempting to close it somewhat 

and get the power that would 

wheel their hits into left. 

Vice President Calvin Grif- 
fith, who originated the plan 
to shorten left field, confessed 
that it was with the hope of 
inducing more home runs off 
the bat of such right handed 
hitters as Jensen, Wood and Ed- 
die Yost. “Maybe Jim Busby, 
too, will benefit,” said Griffith. 

The NATS began to look more 
like a big league ball team to- 
day, with the infielders and 
outfielders drifting into camp 
before the Friday deadline. Tak- 
ing their first workouts today 
were First Baseman Mickey Ver- 

non, Infielders Mel Hoderlein 
and Gene Verble and Outfield- 
er Wood. 

Coan’s Holdout Ended 

Thus far, the batters have 
been swinging only at Iron 
Mike, the tireless pitching ma- 

but starting tomorrow, 
Bucky Harris will give them 
some live targets. Seven pitch- 

Bob Porterfield, Chick 
‘Stobbs, Frank Shea, Walter 
Masterson. Lou Sleater, Sonny 
Dixon and Al Sima will.be on 
the mound to pitch batting prac- 
tice. 

Gil Coan’s holdout ended 
with his appearance in camp on 
the same train that also fetched 
‘Runnels, Infielders Floyd Baker 
and Wayne Terwilliger, and 
Rookie Outfielder Buck Varner. 
Coan, after resisting a salary 
cut, finally agreed to a mild 
slash. He dropped 98 points from 
his 303 batting average of last 
season. 

Yost remains the only un- 
signed player, and will be vul- 
nerable to suspension and fine 
if he does not accept terms by 
the Friday deadline. 

IN SHORT . .. Rookie Pitch- 

er Bob Danielson, at Char- 
lotte last year, says he has 
a thriving insurance business 
and will not report to the 
Nats ... The Nats’ manager 

and coaches are curious for a 
look at the Venezuelan wonder 
boy, Pompero (Popeye) Dava- 
lilo, who is due to report 

Due then also 
are Angel Scull and Luis Vis- 

_ turer, from Havana, the first 
Negro players ever to be is- 
sued Washington uniforms. . ¢ 
Bunky Stewart, skinny six- 
footer, is reputed to have the 

most stuff among the 
Chattanooga pitching grad- 
uates, and Harris wants to 
see it... From here on it 
will be a battle for the second 
base job among LeRoy Diet- 
zel, Wayne Terwilliger and 
Mel Hoderlein. 

~~ 

Extra Age—Extra Rich— 

Just ask for Charter Oak. Now 

every golden drop is aged for six 
long years. 

Available at 86 Proof 
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At Williamsburg 

GW Playoff 
Hopes Rest 
With W&M 

el 

Univer- George Washington 
Sity plays William and Mary at 
Williamsburg, Va., tonight and 

must win in order to keep alive 

its very slim chance of landing 
a Southern Conference tourna- 

ment berth. 
The Colontals have an 11-46 

conference record and are in 
ninth place, one place away 
from ‘qualifying. The Colonials 

can tie Richmond for eighth 
place by winning tonight if 

Richmond loses to W. & M. Sat- 

urday. 
An eighth-place tie, if it oc- 

curs, would necessitate a play- 
off between Richmond and G.W. 

on March 5 at Raleigh. the nicht 
before the tournament 
there. 

The Indians 
one conterence 

this season. 

W. &-M.’s conference record 
is 6-10. 

opens 

lost 

at 

have 

game 

only 

home 
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SCARBATH—F. P. 2! 

Scarbath, 

Modzelewski 

Weigh Offers 
think he will 
grade.” 

Scarbath refused to mention 
the Canadian team he’s dicker- 
ing with saying, “I don’t want 

to discuss it right now.” He 
added, “I will tell you that my 
mind is made up as to what 
salary I want for playing foot- 
ball. I'm not signing with any 
team unless I'm satisfied and the 

club that comes through is the 
one I will play for.” 

Modzelewski, reportedly oi 
fered only $5000 by the Red 
skins, said, “I think any other 
team in the pro footba!l league 
would offer its No. 1 and No. 2 
choices moré money than the 
Redskins have offered Scarbath 
and me. 

“I know what my brother 
(Ed Modzelewski) got last year 
with the Steelers and what a lot 
of other pros were paid. I’m 

not interested in the figure of- 
fered me.” 

(Pittsburgh 
the older Modzelewski 
highest salary it. ever 
rookie). 

Although the Redskims orig 

inally drafted four of mighty 
Maryland’s team, they could be 
blanked when the season roll: 

around. End Lou Wiedensau! 
yesterday rejected an offer re- 
ported at $5000. Wiedensaul just 
walked out of the Ninth st. 

office when he saw the figure. 
Wiedensaul, a Navy vet, is also 
a veteran of Admiral Byrd's 
South Pole expedition. 

The other Terp, Art Hurd, 
end and linebacker, definitelv 
will be graduated in June and 

is expected to go right into 
service. 

Other news along the Cana 
dian front sounds like a fuil 

make the pro 

reportediy gave 

$11,000. 
paid a 

| Bill 

ual 

'38 points. 

Bert Bell Says NFL Cannot Live With Unrestricted Video. 
-.. 
si 

Salaries 

Would Be 

Cut, He Says 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 25 (®. 

Unrestricted television jof pro- 

fessional football games would 

‘set the National Football League 

back 20 years, Commissioner 

Bert Bell said today. 

The $30,000 a year ¢commis- 
sioner testified in U. S. Dis- 
trict Court where the govern- 

‘ment is prosecuting the NFL 

Radio and TV policy for al- 

legedly ‘violating the Sherman 
anti-trust act. Federal; Judge 

Allan K. Grim its nearing the 

case without jury, 

Defense Attorney Bernard 
Nordlinger asked Bell, ‘can pro 

fessional football live with un 
restricted television?” 

“Positively not,” Bell replied 

“We would not be able to sell 
enough tickets to carry on ‘the 
high type of football operation 

that the public is accustomed 
to. We would not make enough 

money to pay the high quality 

‘college (football players that 

‘make up National football 
| league teams. 
' , . , 

| “When I started in this 

league @n 1933), the average 
Salary ofia ball player was $2,000. 
Today it is $7,000 plus. If we 
have unrestricted television, the 

average ‘salary would go down 
to $4,000 land a $4,3000 top,” said 
Bell. 

Fans Would Stay Home 

“The fans just won't come to 

the ball parks in sufficient num- 

bers when they can sit in the 

comfort of their homes and see 
the game) for nothing, especially 
if the weather is bad or the fan 

doesn't feel too good.” Bell told 
Judge Grim. 

The Government's chief com- 
plaint centers around article 10 
of the league bylaws and consti- 
tution, which says in part that 
no game can be broadcast or 

telecast within 75 miles of the 

home territory of an NFL club 

Bell sail the league selected a 

75-mile limit because it believed 
that all fans within that area 
were potential customers. He 

contended that allowing broad- 

cast or telecast of games into 

this area jin competition with a 

game being played there de- 
tracted from the ticket sale. 

Montgomery TC. 

Romps, 123 to 97 

Montgomery Junior College 
broke its all-time scoring mark 
of 122 points by defeating Kings 

College, 123-97, at the Silver 

Spring Intermediate School last 
night, 

Gaskins set an individ- 

scoring mark against the 
New Jersey team, as he tallied 

The old record was 
36, set by’ Joe Caw against Wil- 
son Teachers College 

Kings G ( F TeMentgcomery 

Sink.f 

Champ Aims for Another Kayo 

CHICAGO, Feb. 25 (#.—Heavy- 
weight Champion Rocky Mar- 
¢ciano and boxing’s aged wonder 
man, Jersey Joe Walcott, today 

officially signed for their April 
10 return match with a cautious 
word about their likely strategy 
when they square off again. 

They meet at the Chicago 
Stadium in a potential million- 
dollar brawl | 
“Maybe I'll box him this'time, 

Maybe not,” said Walcott, an 
admitted 39 years old. “It’s up 
to my handlers.” 

In their dramiatic first meet- 
ing at Philadelphia last Septem- 
ber 23, Walcott and Marciano 
Slugged it out, with Jersey Joe 
scoring a first rdund knockdown 
and holding an edge until a 
thunderous right to the chin 
knocked out the former cham- 
pion in the thirteenth round. 

“I may fight differently,” said 
Marciano. “Maybe we'll both try 
it differ@ntly. But! you can’t tell 

Gloves Finals | 

Tonight at 

Uline Arena 

Walcott Signs, Says He May 
Try to Box Rocky This Time 

Downey 

And Glick 
. 

until the fight starts. It’s on Winners 
15 rounds. I don’t know whether | 
Jersey Joe will box or belt away. | . 
The pattern may change things. | ORMOND BEACH, Fia., Feb. 
but I'll be trying to dump him'25 (.—Polly Martin, former 
sooner or later.” Ohio State University student, 

The two warriors inked con-|¥Upset Edean Anderson, Helena, 

tracts that will give each 30 per|Mont., 2 and 1, today in first 
cent down the line on the gate |Tound match play of the wom- 
and proposed home television. |&" Ss South Atlantic golf tourna- 

Walcott said “I never felt bet-|™ment. 
ter in my life. I expect to be|. Miss 
the first mah ever to win the hole round equalled men’s par 
heavyweight title back.” for the 6133-yard Ellinor Village 

Mar¢iano,: with 71 rounds of |Country Club course. Miss An- 
sparring already Under his belt, |@¢Tson was runnerup in 1952 and 
said he weighed 189, five pounds 
more than when he knocked out | 
Jersey Joe. — 

Walcott, appearing — slightly 
thick through the shoulders and 
neck, said he weighed 20342. He 

weighed 196 against Marciano. , 

The stadium is ‘scaled for an. Mrs. Maurice Glick, 
$858,000 gate pegged on a capa- More, defeated Barbara Hewett, 
city of 26,000, including stand- Daytona Beach, 6 and 5. _ 
ing room. Mary Ann Downey, Baltimore, 

\defeated Barbara MclIntire, To- 

and medalist in Tuesday's quali- 

fying round, had little trouble 
eliminating her first round op- 
ponent, Marion McCutcheon, 
Jasper, Ala., 6 and 5. 

Balti- 

Of TV; Rival Beer 

The 18th annual District of 

Columbia Golden Gloves boxing 

tournament reaches the final 

reund tonight with 16 bouts on 

the schedule at Uline Arena. 

First bout is at 8:30 o'clock. 

NOVICE DIVISION 
112-POUND CLASS-—Teddy Witson 

(Merrick Cleb) vs. Hareld Smith « Nerth- 
east A. ¢@.) 

118-POUND CLASS-—Pat Watiker 
(Cathelic Youth Organization) vs. Heward 
Williams ‘(Seuthwest Police Boys Club). 
126-POUND CLASS —Randy 

(Merrick Cleb) vs. Richard 
(Quantico Marines). 
135-POUND CLASS—Francis WHarper 

(uhattached) vs. Ernie (Senny Boy) Wil- 
liams (Seutheast House). 

117-POUND CLASS—Joe Gripopen 
Brainbridge Naval Training Station) vs. 
Jimmy Tait ‘(Cathelic Yeuth Organpiza- 
ti 

orne 
Hilliard 

an). 
160-POUND CLASS—Paul Stevens 

(Police Club Ne. 2%) vs. Bebby Miller 

(Southeast House). 
175-POUND CLASS—Alenzo Shack (Pe- 

lice Club Ne. 13) ws. Russell Trey (Police 

Clab Ne. ®) 
HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS—Len Kanthal 

(Catholic Youth Organization) vs. John 
O’Hanlen Training 
Station) 

(Rainbridge Naval 

SENIOR DIVISION 
11°-POUND CLASS—Ahmed Shah 

(Merrick Club) vs. Billy Hill (Northeast 
7 

CLASS—George Davis 
vs. Joe Gilchrist ‘titth 

) 
1°6-POUND CLASS—Rudy Jaekson 

(Pelice Club Ne. 13) va. Alfonse Mucher- 
son (Bolling Air Force Base) 
135-POUND CLASS—Roland Raciey 

‘Camp Pickett) vs. Bebby Shell (North- 
eaat A fa We 

147-POUND CLASS—Chariley Little 
(Quantice) vs. Stewart Grimes (Andrews 
Sig Force’ Base). 
160-POUND CLASS—Warren Peterson 

(Bainbridge Naval Training Station) vs. 

Robert Stevenson Camp Pickett). 
175-POUND CLASS—Ralph 

c 
118-POUND 

Fert Meade) 
Sti ¥} 

Army Defeats 

ledo, 1 up. 
Bonnie Randolph, Columbus, | 

Cards Want a Lot ‘Ohio, defeated Bee McWane, 
: Birmingham, Ala., 6 and 5. 

Episcopal Hands 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 25 #.—The Tech Ninth Loss 
St. Louis Cardinals “would like| Mort Boyd scored 20 points to 
to télevise as many games as res apy on rm sg ome 

, : z -63 vi v . 
pose _ the a seni Kinley Tech High ‘at Tech yes- 
but no decision will be reached terday. 

until next month a spokesman’. The win gives Episcopal a rec- 
for August A: Busch, jr., presi- ord of 11 victories in 15 games. 
dent of-the Cardinals and An- /t was Tech's ninth loss in 18 

heuser-Busch, Inc., said today. oer Sitstonal Tech 
A rival breWery, Griesedieck| * 5 15 Wilson. pRratids t 

Bfos., has the right to broadcast; 7 enerry 
Cardinal gamés this year under 

Bennett.c 
Scalto.se : 

a contract made with the pre- 
vious owners. 

May Be Sponsor 

~“4 

SRPDPiswistD 

Moore.e 

Ainslie.e 
Holland.¢ 
Boyd.« 
Carter.« 

iB 69 Tatals« 

Halftime seore—Episcopal, 

_ 
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Fairmont Defeats 

Lehigh; 11th Win | Bates by 68-65 

Meador | 

(Catholic Youth Organigation) vs. Char- | 
Naval lew Butler (Bainbridge 

Station) 
HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS ‘s— Warrenel 

Lester (Fert Meade) vs. Dan Logan 
(Bainbridge Naval Training Station), 

Sedgman Defeated, 
Kramer Takes Lead 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, 

Féb. 25 (».—Jack Kramer rallied 

Va., | 

Training 

from a Shaky start! here tonight | 

WEST POINT. X.Y. Poh 28 nS Higa Amol 
‘”.—Bill Hannon and Dick Reich | 6. 6s. at Fairmont yesterday. , 

Lefty Smith was high scorer 
for the winners with 21 points. 

Fairmont Bates G F To 
* Marshali,f Holland,f 0 18 

Byrd.f Colbert.f 6 : 
Weems.f Covert.’ 5 
Smith.e Pheips.c 10 
Sharps. Holiand.« |! 
Kelliebrew.s Day.« 

> Freeland..« Jones.c 9 

°R GR Total« 6 13 
Halftime score—Fairmont, 30-29. 

pumped in 22 points apiece to- 

day as Army beat Lehigh Uni- 

versity’s fast-closing basketball 
team, 68-64. 

The victory marked the first 

time since 1945 that an Army 
quintet has won more than 10 

games in a single season. Army's 
fecord now is 11-7, 3" 

~- 
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Martin's 71 for the i8-| 

Barbara Romack, 1952 winner, 
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A Home of Your Own 

In 1953... 
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With Our Prompt, Helpful HOME LOAN 

One family tells another... now more and more people 
realize that they can afford their own homes, thanks 

to American’s worry-free Ten Point Mortgage Plan. 
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the simplicity and 
economy of buying the home of your choice with a small 

down payment followed by rent-like monthly payments, 

Come in soon and talk with one of American's friendly 

loan officers about the debt-free way to a home of your 
own in ‘58. 

tA, 

2 tor et) A MERICAN 
Buibdine ASSOUATION 

Jf 

Od “o\ 
wang ~ , 

Use Our New 

“DRIVE-IN” 

Teller Window 

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE AT THIRD STREET S. €. 
OPtn TeUBSGOAYS TL 6PM 

viwbee PECE CA wmOmet Ct OAN BANE FEVET EM 

Call NA. 84200, ask for Circulation, and order 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

—— co a ee ee ee Hye oop ee 

to defedtAustralian Frank Sedg-| 

man, 3—6, 6—3, 7—5, and go one) 

vi¢tory ahead, 1918, in their | 
cross country professional ten-| 

nis tour. Pancho Segura spotted | 

Ken MeGregor four games in 

the first set, then ran out the 

set at 6—4 and took the second 

set, also by a 6—4 score, to reg- 

ister his thirtyieth triumph in 

38 contests with the Australian. 

! 
ow Ti Rucer,f 
* Se Cessaboonef * fledged Maryland exodus 

Grieball.f Peahead Walker former de- 

mon coach of the Wake Forest 

Demons ‘who's doing his draw- 

ling now with the Montreal 
Alouettes, tod The Washington 

Post yesterday he jg interested | 3 
in trying to sign Maryland's Ed 

Fullerton and Elmer Wingate. 

Shearer: 
Runda.ec 
Cagkins.¢ 

Carber.e 
> Salter.s 

Poulis.¢ 
* Stafford 

owser.4 
Travilla.a 7? 
Meridith.«.? 
Rorden.e 7 
Shelling.¢ 

; 123 Tetals 
Halftime srere—M. J. 

W-.L High Wins 11th 

Beverly Hanson Straight, Beats Tonies 

Jack Schilling scored 20 points To Wed Surgeon 
: to lead Washington-Lee High of 

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.. Feb. Arlington to its eleventh straight 

25 4p.—Beverly Ann Hanson, 2@Sketball) win, 57-44, over St 
former National Women’s Ama- 4®thony’s| at Arlington | last 

teur golf champion and a rising Might. For the losers, it was 
star in the pro ranks, is going their third loss in 15 games. 

: G FTp W-1 St. Anthony’ 
to marry a surgeon she met 4 I t H’keramith.f Shesacsf 4 

i3 . : . o 2? 8 W'dridge.f J.Sallivan.! 1 } here while recovering from in- ¢ > Deak.t Dant.f’ 4 noon. 
juries suffered in an automobile | * Plain,f Mitchell,f 4 ® G Tp Spingarn Douslass G 

accident Calvert,f Jack S'livan.c 4 : 1 1! Smith.f Brishtful.f | 
' . Rvriand,c Cassidy.¢ 1 * 14 Washington, * Braxteon,f 

Watson,c Dawsons @ 3 : 0 © Vouns.f Brister,f 

Schillings Dove.,g 0 * 10 Saunders.c Corthorn,e 
art.s * 4 Papscott.«c Tunstall.¢ 

Claxton. 510 @ Mays. Fieming.« * 
Ebardt,¢ * 2? Mave. Butler.s 

Dorsey,¢ ° 

Spingarn Poses, 55-47 

At Baltimore. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 25.—Doug- 
, lags High defeated Spingarn of 

Washington, 58-47, this after- 

s 
0 

6 20 
5 
‘ 
" 

Toronto Track Star 

Auctions Off Date M cititme sete Woke 
TORONTO, Feb. 25 (#—A 

date with Shirley Eckel, To ¥ 

ronto Olympic track star, sold Landon Beats St. James 

r $40.50 last night. +O xs 
The chance for a 

hurdler of the 1952 Olympics 7 andon Sthool af Washington 

was auctioned to raise Money Dp. C:, seored a 3-1 victory over 
for athletic equipment at Vic-\ct James here this afternoon 
toria College. The Phi Upsilon t, elineh the championship in 
Fraternity bid highest and plans t)6 Interscholastic Athletic Soe 

to charge its 40 mgpbers $1.4, Confetence. Landon has a 
each to enter a draW for the 59 papord - 

date. Miss Eckel is a freshman | 

at the college. A 

Rollins Scores 33 

Frederick Sasscer of + Mar!) 
boro trounced St. Paul’s yester 

day afkiernoon, 356-49. as | Bob 

Rollins scored 33. pdints. Bob 
Shook: and Mike Green eae! 

scored 12 points for St. Paul’s. 

—_— — 

» 

5 aitene 9 9 47 Totals 2 
Halftime score: 40-25, Douglass. 

Phoenix Scores 16 

‘BALTIMORE, Feb. 25.—Dun- 
bar High of Washington won its 
tenth straight South Atlantic 
Basketball Conferénce game de- 
feating Dunbar High of Balti- 
more, 62-50, here this afternoon. 
Edgar Phoenix was high scorer 
for the winners with 16 points. 

Te Den.(W'sh) Dun.(B't) G F To 
+ Phoenix.f MeArthur,.f 6 
5 Smith! Winkles.f : 

Quander.f Themas.f 
Wricht.f Amos,c¢ 
Williams.c Ruckseon.c 
Joh nson,.c ‘ Dises.e 
FAten,.c . °*Harrisve 
Davenpert.c Kenny. 

; Jones.¢c Robertson.« 2 
Mitchell.c Thoemopsen.« 
Tayler.s 
Syphix.¢c 

German Track Star | 

Likes Our Spectators 
FRANKFURT, Germany, Feb. 

25 (‘®.—Heinz Ulzheimer, ace 

German middle-distance runner, 
returned from a _ triumphant 
tour of American indoor meets 

today full of praise for the hos-| 
pitality and sportsmanship of 
American track fans. 

“They are definitely the most 
sportsmanlike spectators I've 
ever met,” he said. 
Ulizheimer won the -Amateur 

Athletic Union (AAU) 1000 yards 

title and the half-mile race of 

the Millrose games. 

cesT ss— Ss 7 

2 20 10 50 
( Wash.) 

x Totals 
Halftime score: 27-26. Dunbar 

— ee 

For all-star drinks, America depends on the sure hands 

—the expert touch—of the men behind the bar. Their profes- 

sional recommendations of Seagram’s 7 Crown have helped | 

® make it the amateur’s favorite, too—first choice of hosts who Cy 
“? : 

take pride in serving the finest. 
Antonio Rocea Beats 

Canadian Angel 
Antonio Rocca defeated the | 

Canadian Angel in 12 minutes, 
r 3 feature match of the ) 
ame CR Sea Ree eee weekly pre ge sh rhe at a | a 
Turner’s Arena last night. : 25 DAYS ' 

“ed 28 thru March 28 5 

TOWN | 
Admission to grandstand, 50 
cents, including tax. Luxurious 
Clubhouse $1.00 incl. tax. Spe- 
cial B&O Train leaves Wash- 

n 10:45 AM EST, Silver 
Spring 11:00, Rockville 11:10 
arriving at track 12:25 PM, re- 
turning promptly after the last 

THE FIRST 

In other matches, Mighty 
Ursus defeated Guy Brunetti, 
Joe Tangaro won when Chuck 
Morgan was disqualified for 
slugging, dack Witsig defeated 
Jack Dillon, and Clyde Stevens, 
and the Zebra Kid wrestled to 
a draw. | 

Seagram's 7 Crown. Blended Whiskey, 86.8 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits. Seagram-Distillers Corporation, Chrysler Building, New York 
a 

SS 
IN TWO DAILY DOUBLE RACES 



) BLENDED WRISKEY. 

ions Defeat Jets in sab snes » to 2 
= 

|Bennings... 
DEAR FOLKS: be 

Tt will be Calumet Farm's 

Mark-Ye-Well and _ Brook- 
field's Intent, top weights at 

130 and 127 pounds, respective- 
ly, against the field for Sat- 
urday’s brilliant sixteenth run- 

ning of the $100,000 guaran- 
teed to the winner Santa 

Anita Handicap. Fittingly, 
the mile and one quarter clas- 
sic will be the occasion for 
the first meeting between the 
4-year-old Mark-Ye-Well, win- 

ner of the recent Santa Anita 
Maturity, and the 5-year-old 
Intent, victor in last year’s 
Big ‘Cap, although disquali- 
fied for interference in favor 
of Miche. A hard-hitting line- 

up of handicap horses will also 
go postward with the avowed 
purpose of defeating the top 

weights. Included are Mrs. 
Rea Warner's Trusting, the 

full-brother to the famed On 
‘Trust. which looked so impres- 
sive in winning the recent San 
Antonio Handicap: Raiacho El 

Refugio’s champion from Mex- 
ico. Don Rebefde: the R. H. 

McDaniel-trained pair of 

Stranglehold and Blue Read- 
ing: Alfred Gwynne Vander- 
bilt’s First Glence: J. Ross 

Clark’s Southarlington; Mrs. 

Gordon Guiberson’s § Arroz, 
and King Ranch’s Mac. Mark- 
Ye-Wel, on the strength of his 

two stake triumphs at the 
current winter meeting and 
the fact he was one of the best 
of his age division last sea- 
son, is almost sure to go post- 

ward the choice to win the 

Big ‘Cap. The son of Bull Lea 
will be ridden by Eddie Ar- 

caro. Although I've seen five 
Santa Anita Handicaps, |! 

won't be there Saturday. See 
you on the rail at Charles 

Town.—Bill. 

Bassett vs. Famechon 

PARIS. Feb. 

Rassett. interim 

25 (#.—Percy 

Famechon of France in a non- 
title. overweight match here 

March 18. 

AP Selections 
AT SANTA ANITA PARK 

i—Whaank Whaank. 
Rweet as Honey 

?—Sure Time, 
Roirit. 

3—-Watchherspin, 
tye Commetien, 

The Gike 
5.—FULLBACK. Hadraini. Foxie Green. 
&—~Abe’s Birthday. Oration, Dawn Lark. 
*..Coentribution, Mad Mement, Chall- 

Fashion News, 

Enclish Miss, Happy 

Clara Dz. Trall Me. 
King, Audacious 

Driller, Air Minded, Kelling 

Cutter. 

AT HIALEAH PARK 
{—Dottie Pear. Zagccity. Deug’s Champ. 
*—Nichtmarish, Rampaliion, Sansecal 
t—Imurecal. Raveu Wall. Sersrecate. 
41—MILA. POINT, Tel-Aviv, Milton 

Rerie. 
Brookshire. 
&—Madame Arcati. 

bird. 
[fined willow, 

relic 

i—Abhbezac. Milspal. 
1 Peanat's Man. 

Rents 

Fittareund 
Salle Cat- 

Nebalius. 
Arista. 

Riinker Licht. tama- 

utner 

ee-lTar. 

TO MAKE YOUR NEXT 

Lynn Ani 

world feather- ai. 

weight champion. will meet Ray . 

Orat! 
Turker | . 

| By Walter Haight 
Post Reporter 

ALTHOUGH. OUTMODED by modern re- 
frigeration and fast transportation, | still try 
to go along with eating rules laid down years 
ago by my good father, who had a paying 

interest in my appetite 

at the time, if you know 
what I mé@an. 

He advocated order- 
ing food native to the 
territory—for instance, 
catfish along the Missis- 
sippi, steak in Texas, 
mountain itrout in the 
Rockies, ‘etc. Among 
his cuigine don'ts 
were ovsters in the 
mountains, crabmeat on 
the plains! and pork at 
the seashore. 

So when I went for 

stuffed. Long = Island 
i . duckling on the West 

Walter Haight Coast—well, brother, I 
. guess I had it coming to me, althgugh the mar- 
ried woman I live and travel with legally 
maintained as how it wasn’t the duck but the 
way I stuffed myself. 

At any rate, en route from Sacramento to 
Reno, we had to go through Donner Pass 
(7200 feet above sea level) and let'me say I was 
feeling mighty low in that high altitude. 

ow 

ON ARRIVAL, I tumbled onto the motel bed 
and not even the thought of a hot hand on. a 
legalized dice table could budge me; nor was 

I interested when Aunt‘Jen and ‘Friend Wife, 
the slot+machine twins, returned }from dinner 
wearing “How long has this been going on?” 
expressions with change-ladén handbags to 
match. 

— 

Slot Machine Twins Active 

Haight Shoots Legal Dice at Reno Casino, 

But Keeps Expecting the Place to Be Raided 
Although our revamped itinerary called for 

us to hit the road, | was feeling better the 

next morning and | decided ‘to stall around 

until the casinos opened. 
After breakfast, our women steered me into 

a side room and, country boy that I am, I 
quickly observed that gambling in Reno has 

no time element—24 hours a day and 7 days 

a week. 

' (Allow me to pause at this point to say that 

gambling in Nevada not only is legal, but I 
honestly believe it’s according to Hoyle, al- 

though, for the life of me, I couldn't stand up 
to a dice table without glancing over my 

shoulder expecting to see a ‘policeman and 
wondering why the place wasn’t raided.) 

Harold's Club at 9:45 a. m. was crowded to 

the rafters—upward of a huhdred slot ma- 
chines, from a nickel to a buck, banged away 
and the blackiack, roulette, keno, etc. had cus- 
tomers in droves. 

ow 

PERHAPS IT WAS BEGINNER'S LUCK, 
but my first approach to legalized craps was 
profitable, although I had only a minor surplus 
after I gambled my way out of Nevada via 
Hawthorne, where we stopped for lunch, and 
Las Vegas, where Hollywood’s. movie folk 
share the wealth with the neighboring State. 

I've been told that Reno slot machines are 
set a bit on the joy side so the women will be 
entertained while their men take part in the 

more profitable—to the houge—craps, rou- 

lette, etc. | 
Be that as it may, Aunt Jen hit a dime jack- 

pot, Friend Wife hit a quarter jackpot—and 
Uncle Les hit his knee on the edge of a table. 

In fact, 
lemons on the left side that he was known for 
the remainder of the trip as “Citrus 

Fruit Les.” 

Clincher 

Warecki 
|Walmsley’s forehead during a 
‘melee in front of the Johnstown | 

‘net at 14:34. 

‘Andy Brown | 

Smacks in 

By Bob Alden 
Center Andy Brown fired a 

goal past Johnstown Goalie Ivan 
Walmsley at 1:33 in a sudden- 

death overtime last night at 

Uline Arena and notched a 3-2 
triumph for the Washington 

Lions’ third consecutive victory. 
Brown connected for the win- 

ning tally on a pass from Bibber 
O’Hearn and Larry Archam- 

beault with the jets one man 
short. 

The Jets had moved into a 2-1, 
lead in the first. period that was 
'halted for 15 minutes because of 

an injury to Goalie Walmsley of 

the Jets. 

Milt Pridham opened Johns- 
town’s scoring at 3:31, only to be 

countered with a tally by Arch- 
ambeault at 3:50. 

Washington Winger -: Stan 

slammed a puck on 

Warecki himself, 

required nine stitches on his 
face after being injured in the 

last battle between the Jets and 
Lions two weeks ago. 
Walmsley returned with five 

stitches on his forehead after 

Mother Tells 
Of Receiving 
| Jelke’s Pals 

NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (®. 

Minot (Mickey) Jelke’s mother, 

| fighting for her son's reputation. 

admitted today he brought into 
her home a number of persons 

who have been accused jas cafe 

society call girls and pimps. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Clark Teal 
testified she found herself host 

to such characters as ‘Robert 

Merritt, confessed procurer; Ray 
R. Davioni, an accused procurer: 
Pat Ward, high- priced call girl; 

and Diane Harris, “the! golden 

girl” of cafe society. 

A pitifully gallant figure in 
black, Mrs. Teal added that 
Mickey’s odd. assortment of 

friends left her cold and that 
she once objected to Miss Ward, 

| who is the State’s star witness 
‘against Jelke. 

“Did you tell him not to bring. 
the girl to your home?” Assist- 

ant Distri¢t Attorney Anthony J, 
Liebler asked on cross-examina- 
tion. 

“Tl didn’t tell him not to bring 
her,” she replied, “but I did tell 

him I preferred he did not bring 
her.” 

Contradicts Pat Ward 

“Mrs. Teal testified she just 

couldn’t bring herself to believe 
her son was a criminal. 

The witness was divorced 
from Mickey's father.' John 
Jelke, eight years ago and has 

since remarried. Her present 

husband, Ralph Teal, was a 
spectator in court. 

Uncle Les got so many slot machine 

—- ee ge ee 

Santa ania Rage Entries and Results 
Contribution 
Mad Moment 
Valauest 

‘s: $3500; 

Born to Speed 

Damp Abbey a l 
tT ’ Pe (aes 

Fashion News 22 Pi 
Rexce! 

117 Bel gian Belle 

Sweet as Honey i 
Rojli ing Cut ter 
Wise Words 

117 
17 

17 
Whaéeénk 117 

; 117 

117 

vear-old fillies 
12 Happy Spirit 

108 Black Vell 
‘ a 09 Baffied 

112 Barsten 
109 Rosy Posy 

109. Verli MeC 
..112 Head Maid 

comb 

112 , *s } 
10 

Chinga-Gook 
Latchawa 
Sandy's 

{Jerry Boris, Can't 
Two Dance, [Chuo 
Bleecker Dutch, 
Guy, 

Pie! 

2- my 

ream 

fo Sto ry , 
Governess ’ 

and Pancy 
Wave Length 
Elie Pait ‘ 
Koo Town 
Remolacna 

4—-Mile 
Wheatlander 
Kingbolt j 
Pusan 

Lady Naishap' ir 
Matiza’ 
limmette 
rail Me 

Isadevil 
Magic Note 

Agreed (Westrepe). 
Count Jay (Neves) _ 

° 

eat BD et et ee Re 

2Oon 

a Miss 
Ar’ 

sation, 
| Dusky 

3 ote! 

Mixture 

$3500 
tt Audacious 

> Van Ness 
Commotion 

$: 3500 

| Westrepe) 

Stevie (Trejes) . 

Mr Pilate, 

Friendly Dog. 

— 

no PAR AD 

tf 
I 

vod 
! 
l 

year-olds up 
1 illpack 

is he nter's Sun 
114 Foxie Gress | 
14 Haughty Mis 
4-year-olds up: 
12?n Dawn Lark 
114 Valor I! 
108 Stitch 

2 Sea Ga 
$7500; 4¢- year-olds —r "handicap 
Row 110 Mr Chief 

40 b.. 
” Dawn 

11 
4- 

..17 

Fr 4—Ta: $4000 
l Royal Anzac (Neves) 

| Spending Spree 

War Deal. Bie Star, 
Abpey Balmon Peter 

|Gold. Necklace and 
6—* a00. 

-_. 

er ern 

i Wartin' 

————— oo 

120 Boomerang 
115 National Debt 
105 Chalitack 

10 
4-year-olds up 

. 122 Poverty 
-.119 Pull 

119 In Reward 

‘Five pounds allowance c laimed. 

$3500: maiden 2-yr 

(Lengden) 
(Glissen).. 

(Neves) 

Green 
Breezing Bebe 

> eee Frolic and [fTexamilo | also 

$3500: maiden 3- 

Kind Reception (Sh'maker) 6.00 3%. 20 *.70 

Al Domingo, Sardona, 
Olhaverry. 

Adline and Little Hector also 

4-year-olds up: 

Galhambra : Shoemaker, 

Wenta a 

and Pass Below also ran 
3-year-olds,; 

Cow Horn (Sheemaker) 
(Adame) 

Peak O'Giory 
3-vear-olds 

Boys 103 

Speedy Wave (Lengden) 
Talle (Trejos) 

Newsmagazine, "Maty 
Trac eda! 
Lightner. Hindu 

Lee! $10 

On Balance (Lengdeén) 
Wild Glery (Sheemaker) 
Miss Traffie (Neves). 

Lead Bye. Mab's Choice. 
7— 44585000; 

Geld Land 
Ze Pippin (Westrepe;y . 
Renown (Burton) 

aMr Seren paca 
First. Repeater 

Be Good, Jet 
omingo Lady, 
Sonc. Sienna TI 

4-year-olds wp: 

ogra! m 

Rar 
Sweep .. i 6 

-olds: @omb 

7.10 4.080 3.00 
-.« §.00 4.00 

4.90 

Crazy Joe, 
The Hoop 

Smooth 

(Neves) 

Btay, 

aEndorser, 
My Vengeance, 

aCoupled 

Li's: $3500: year-olds. 8g 4-year-olds up: 

Aleat (Adams) 
3.10 > 0 

4.60 

Mad Me, Inser- 
Just Speeding 

(York) 

Ridge. Abeoiut ely. 
Glory Note, 
Glory Tide. 

Streber 

Sun 

Californian. 
Littie Rollo, 

Toubo 
Carbine 

comb 

23.40 14.80 6.40 
5.70 3.50 

3.20 

Dorchester. 

O'Peace. Minting 
Time, 1:24 
combination 

51.50 18.50 8.00 
5.29 3.30 

3 10 

Criterion. Private 
eranne. Liauid 

also 
allowances. 

Names Coach 

Feb. 25 

SMU 

DALLAS, Tex., 

‘Methodist University. 

—— —~ a ee ee eee a 

Today — enjoy Lord Calvert 
‘ip 

Custo 
DRINK 

A BETTER DRINK 

Pidisne: in choosing a whiskey, you’ve 

been missing something. 

Simply by saying “Lord Calvert” you may order 

a drink in which rare taste and bouquet are 
magnificently blended with silken-smooth lightness. 

This unique and distinctive quality of Lord Calvert 
is achieved by costly Custom Distilling . . 
jealously guarded is that quality that each bottle 
of Lord Calvert is individually numbered 

.and so 

and recorded at the distillery. 

Try Lord Calvert today. Let the 

outstanding quality of this Custom Distilled 

whiskey make your next drink a befler, more 

enjoyable drink. 

Lord Calver 
Custom Distilled for Men of Distinction. 

AVAILABLE 

” 

{ 

in LUXURIOUS RED VELOUR-FINISH GIFT CARTONS | 

$6.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP. 

a 

4 ae a Stout) 
ise Reutfleur (Burr 

eS Vv 

gp 

Dancing Honey (Sh’ maker) 5.90 3.450 2.80 
4.20 3.00 

. £90 

Set. 
Kitty 
also 
"cap 

- 5.60 32.20 2.50 

Auntie also 
4-yeat-olds up; spec. weta. 

6.40 > i 3.30 

5.70 14:34 
Armory. 

also ran 

cl'ing. 

40.70 14.50 10.2°0 

5. ” Burra Sahib pops espe 70 4.2 
“ore ee 10.20 

Did. 
Fire 

His Last also 

Pi 

Dick Peters, 32-year-old Ottawa 

(Kans.) University athletic direc- 
tor and head football coach to-| dat 

day was named an assistant var- \Clint MeCary . ee ‘ 
| Das cag , 

sity football coach of Southern arthur 98. * 130 8 — ly to $400 a month. 

he game had been delayed 15 
imaites. 

With two Lions sitting in the 

penalty box at 19:43, Winger 
Don Hall of the Jets put his 
team in front, 2-1. 

The Lions evened the battle 
in the second period when Gor- 

don Warner scored, assisted by 
Archambeault, who played a 

part in every Washington score. 
The victory cut the Jets 

second-place lead over the Lions 
to six points. 

Seere by perieds: 

Jehnstown ttecttan 2 eS SO 
Washington .. paldsths. Bune 

FIRST PERIOD SCORING—Washing- 
ington. Archambeault ‘Air. Innes), 3:50 
Johnstown, Pridham (Hayes, Hall), 3:31 
Hall ‘Hayes. Pridham;), 1943. Penalties 
McNaliv ‘roughing? 11:16 McNally 
(cross checking). 15:55: Medymski ‘knee)- 
ing’. 18:13: Warner ‘interference’. 19:14 

(‘Play was suspended for 15 minutes at 
to allow Johnstown Goalie Ivan 

Waimsiley to repair his injury.) 
SECOND PERIOD SCORING—Wash- 

ington, Warner (Archambeau!lt. Rohmer}. 
Penalties-Rohmer and Daniels 

minutes each for roughing), 11:12: 
Pridham itripping). 15:18 

Third period: Scoring—None. 
tles—Lucas (tripping), 5:34; 
(roughing). 9:29. 

Overtime: Scoring-——Washingsten: Brewn 
(O"Hearn, Archambeauit), 1:33. Penalty — 
Hall (heoking), 0:39. 

Hialeah Park | 
*s! $3000; 2-year-olds 

Ticor deroga. ... 0 dy 

Her testimony contradicted 
Miss Ward's picture of herself 

as Mickey’s fiancee and an ever- 
welcome and frequent guest at 
the Teal home. 

The 23-year-old Jelke, heir to 

an oleomargarine fortune, is on 
trial on nine counts of procuring 
and living off the earnings of 
prostitutes. He faces up ito 146 

yéars in prison if convicted. 

The State accuses him of win- 

ning Miss Ward's love; then 
turning her into a $50 to $100-a- 

night prostitute and taking $10.- 
000 to $15,000 of her earnings. 

Had $400 Monthly Income 

The prosecution alleged Jelke 
needed money to maintain his 

high-flying status as a cafe so- 
ciety playboy and one of New 

York’s most eligible ‘young 
bachelors. ° 

However, his mother testified 

she neyer let him want for 
money. 

i—. 

Penal- 
MeNally 

allegedly 
Ward. 

Mrs. Teal said she made ar- 

Mrs. Ted through a bank for 
Mickey to have an allowance 

‘of $180 a month to start. and 

was 

olaiming 
D. 

| : Received Other Cash 

cash gifts to her son. In all, 
she testified, Mickey got about 

$7000 from her in 1951 and the 
first half of 1952. 

Mrs. Teal identified | Miss 

Ridge Runner . 
Nightmarish 
*Rampallion . 
*Under Pressure 

3 a: $3500. 

Banshee Jet 

Pivine. “weather 
Ten Forty 

> plug Chareer.. 
ear- olds. 

| Thu nderiet 
|* Rinate 

Ward in a picture taken at her 
apartment during a birthday 

party for Mickey. Miss Ward 
was perched on young Jelke’s 
lap. She also identified pictures 
of Miss Harris, who the State 
says once traveled across Furope 

on the make for King Farouk, 
deposed Egyptian monarch. 

Jarzanita 
| Imurgal 
Dionysius 
Cairo 
Mr Florida ooh 
Que's Son 
Secregate 

- 

ATT epee et 7 Bavrou Wall 
-year- olds up 

1 
ey 
l 

4 Mesa ia | 
R *inezmuch ....! 
$ vy, Berle ...!1 

] 
i nt et OO et et nt eet pe 22-Voean.®” 

9 
7 “Whiskey John 
-year-olds: claiming 
1¢ aLady Alicia 

$4000. 
"Method 

iv 
Palmer 
Zop ms 
aaa Again ... 
*Twle Lee . 

~ 

rst ae Fae 
Dan ant? : 

on “eA », 
° se 

eee te et te et et 

-oOr~ 

I9Fs SkB308 

~~ 

Pe ae 
> - 

et et eet 

s 

Plitaround . i4 Mighty Music 
eHarbour Hill ‘gable and Krams ent 
6— "4; $4000; oe old fillies: alle 

Agiare .. ,.118 *Preeipitate 
Dawn of Gold , & Madame Arcati 
Sally Catbird & Revolve we 
Lovely Katie 8 Night Tor 
*Heron Lake .. : *Sunnybr’k’ Sue 
ye pepeene a 8 Folilme ...... 
Arist 

nat Te #4500: 4-y 
Blinker Light. 
Roman Fair 

ott none as Ses 

& ino 

93 

bitin ie 

11 
11 
11 
1! 
il 

° . 

te ne wt 

Tet © ee ed 
pe Te #9 

ear-olds up: all'ances. | 
Tittle Palle .. 
Goodulllow 

mace tSea Grasse ....114 
Tamarelic 

8— le: $4000; sllowances. 
Khan d 110 
Boeed King ...« 
*Millspa! eee 
aMr. Jones .. 
bMikeaby weeds 
bCaboose ane 

hib Pe SEs 
2Potato Cute 

Farm entry 
bHuckaby an@ Michigan Stable entry. 
9... 'g: 84000: 3-vear-olds: claiming 

Peanut's ‘Man ] 

year-olds: 
13 “a Abbetac 
0 *Preciow Stone 11 

09 Hunters Union. .1! 
. bahay Tell ...11 
3 *Putn > | 
° Mr Tasos 11: 

‘ —— . 

inched Cc eb onend heeebet 

0 pao Sod 

—. one ( * 

Parm end Kencal &tu 

“his Suewe|d entry 
*s Ibs... *7 The: allowance claimed. 

1—%4: $3500; 3-year-olda: maidens. 

“Gpecial Fleet (Stout),... 6.40 3. 
ar Lass (Culmene) 

Pats Toni ( Lasswell) te 
ee ee 

"Gaza, | Miss GC. A., Lady Admiral. | Lovely 
Kay. Sheilas Time. Paradle. P. Flying. 
Baby Dear and Calphea also | 

~~ vs: $3500; _4-year- olds OD: claiming. 

“Miss Dew (0’ Brien) ee 8 20 15.00 ai. 10 | 
Nero’s Mermaid (Stout) 4.60 3.30 | 
Red Hoops (Passmore) “ ' 15. 20 | 
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Lias Tax Claim Case Recesses 

After Procedural Argument 
Br the Associated Press 

A tax court hearing into Gov- 

ernment claims against William 

G. Lias recessed a half hour 

early yesterday because of a 

minor argument between oppos- 
ing lawyers. 
dames C. Maddox, Internal 

Revenue Bureau attorney, 
sought to prevent Charles J. 
Margiotti, Lias’ chief counsel, 
from questioning his client. He 
contended the questioning 
should be continued by Thur- 
man Hill, another Lias lawyer, 
since Margiotti was not present 
when Lias was’ under direct 
examination. 

Hill and Margiotti told Judge 
Clarence P. Lemire that Hill 
began the questioning because 
Margiotti was detained in Pitts- 
burgh and because they did not 
want to delay the hearing. 

Lemire said Maddox had 
raised a+proper point on pro- 
cedure but suggested that Mad- 
dox not insist upon it in order 
to expedite the long hearing. 
Maddox said he would think it 
over and announce his decision 
when the hearfng resumes to- 
/morrow. 

' 

She testified Jelke had ‘an in-: 

come of $400 a month during’ 

the period in 1951-52 when he! 

living off} Miss | 

later raised it to $200 and) final- 

She also testified to frequent. 

The hearing—on a Govern- 
ment claim that Lias owes 
$2,850,000 in taxes, penalties 
and interest for 1942 to 1948—. 
began last spring and has been 
marked by several long re- 
cesses. 

of Lias, owenr Wheeling 

LOWER 

BANK 

INTEREST 

® 12 of 18 menths 

to repoy 

* Interest amounts to only 

¢ No embarrassing red tape 
(no need to be a depositor) 

“Ye of 1% discount per month 

Downs (W. Va.) race track and 

an admitted former bootlegger 
and professional gambler, un. 
derwent another day of detailed 
cross-examination by Maddox 

The questioning pertained 
chiefly to bookkeeping items 
concerning Lias’ various West 
Virginia enterprises. For the 
most part Lias replied that he 
had employed a certified public 
accountant to set up his books 
and make out his income tax 
returns and fherefore he was 
not acquainted with individual 
items and entries. 

P. M. Shearin Named 
Charter Group Head 
Plummer M. Shearin, a Silver 

Spring attorney, has been 

named president of the Mont- 

gomery County Charter Com- 

mittee, it was announced yes- 

terday. He resides at 11015 

Drumm ave., Kensington. 

The board voted to partici- 

pate with several other organi- 

zations in a study of the county 

budget for the next fiscal year 

and to affiliate with the Com- 

mittee to Improve Bi-County 

Planning. 

a ee 

$50 TO $1500— FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE 

vs soon. 

SILVER SPRING, Md. 
8252 Georgia Avenue 

JUniper 5-1000 

<7 

As a person of good character with a steady 
income, you're entitled to the friendly bank way 
of arranging a Personal Loon. Drop in ond see 

Apply at These Personal Loon Departments — 

MT. RAINIER, Md. 

3718 Rhede isiand Ave. 
UNien 4-2325 

OPEN 9 a.m. te 5 p.m. — Saturdeys te 12 Neco 

= Or of any of our Twelve Benking Offices 

SUBURBAN TRUST 
COMPANY 

A Strong, Friendly Banh 
Member Federe! Deposit! Insurance Carperetica 

LAST 3 DAYS OF 

Offering You 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

Our Annual February 

Connie- Jo. ‘Storm at 
daPotterac, Strike, wishty 28, Hoo 
Supply. Rega] Glad and Princess 
ran. Time, 1:59. daFinished second but | 
was disqualified and placed iast. 

---— oe en _— — oa 

DAILY DOUBLE PAID $278. ae: 
—— eee 

3—1 4a; a5: 4-year-olds up: ‘claiming. 
Taran (She A 10. 16 ox 20 
Ane eat iniienarels wey 
Mighty Sen (Church) renee ; 

Some Lord. Pancy Dancer. Yiclinist == 
bion. Remilap. Sea mere oo Youngs, 
Bee and Bee and Granded also r 

. $4000; |: 4- year-olds: ’ ‘allowances. 

hmidl) 1: 19. 20 12.80 8.20 
3.30 7.70 

_ 3.50 

unt 4 
i aeae idier Sen ( 

Active Duty (McCreary) high 

Charley C.. Big Blue. Mee March. Lord 
Admiraity, Mr. Cowboy, Sirad, Ampola. 
ag on, Watch and James B. also ran. 

a: $4500: 3-year- -olds: allowances. 

Pass Play (Church) ... 9.80 6.90 5.10 
Sampan (Beland: eeteere e ul. 70 ee 
Matinee Idol (8 tout) .. * 4. 40 

Appearance, strol_ Wagon. . Wildfowl, 
lond Beau. Four To Go, 

% " Dark pescover and Cha- 
rier also ran. Tim 25%,. 
6%: $15.000 added: 2-year-olds. 

Welt Gal (James) . 
Beanir (Madden) 

--— 

{River Flows (Combest) : 
ecial, Star fBoller Plate. Priame ¥ 

; rling Son, 4 
*eram. Kiteh. fT). 

: mega Banquet Be!) 

ep. fRovyal Gages, 
fRovalee also ran. 

; $15.000 ad dded: '2- year-olds 

7.58 7 > 
ae 33 

oa {Rejane (Lindbers , 

| < Sherry Jen, fAces Wited, YPirst Ballot, 
| Ture Pic P Priv vacy. aSta e Whisper, r. Botte | 

rage - 

et nel Fr. Polderol, i Bolts BS Casivs, | 
e Moor 
age? A a ary Dan Farm | 

nd breath “ent eld. 
5H $6000: fry. | fPield. up: allew. 

ed (McCreary)... 13.00 6.10 478 | 
). 5.70 4 

Se) 

Chat Noir 
Case, ‘Light, uses and Kinemap, Joey, 

9—1%e; $4000; 4-year-plds up: claiming. 

7.80 
4.60 

1330 G Street N.W. 
REpublic 7-6212 War | Token (Madden) “131.00 12.60 

Reader (Burr) 5.20 Tape 
Conty Bay (07 Brien). ” 19.20. 

King Mowlee. Rootes T ‘Not, Blue 
Danube. Sir Rustom. Oriole, Practise, | 
Whirling Dough, Semolina and Hiya- 
Sailor also ran. Time, 1:49%s. 

LE 

NEW PIANOS 
USED PIANOS 

HOURS: WASHINGTON—9:15 th 6, Thurs. 9:15 to 9 

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS on 

FLOOR SAMPLES 

RENTAL-RETURNS 

SPINETS, CONSOLES, a few 
GRANDS, in a full variety of stylings, 
woods and finishes. Every group in- 
cluded in one of the many fine makes 
we stock. Don’t miss this opportunity 
to buy at a saving. 

As Little as 20 Down 

36 Months Terms 

2621 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alex. 

King 8-8686 

ALEXANDRIA—11 te 9, Sat., 9 to 6 
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——WALPOLE BROS. —KAHN. OPPENHEIMER— euge?: =POTTER ERY FAIR] =P. T N EF cO- 
SPECIALISTS IN LINENS Jewelers Over 60 Years Where Half Price Is Top Price DREAMHOUSE FURNITURE 

1529 Connecticut Ave. NOrth 7-2849 | | 917 F Street N.W. RE. 7-2075 For Imported and Domestic Dinnerware Irregulars H St. at 7th N.W. 1106 G St. N.W, 215 King St., Alex. DUBLIN ° LONDON ° BOSTON . HARTFORD ~ : 3112 M St. NW. AD. 2.0074 . 

Winter Sale a v Bud 4 | Finest Translucent China 
FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES . | | from 

BEDSPREADS (Single Bed Size, One Of a Kind) HALF PRICE : Va se } f > RTE Leading Dradaces 

Were Now 

BLANKETS (Part ~Wool, 72x90) 11.95 ~ $895 *. 

BLANKETS (ALL WOOL, 72x90) 19.95 . 814,95 | A ' 

Electric Comfort, WESTINGHOUSE. 50.00 ea. $3000 © St er li ng Si lver In eh oe on ivory 
Electric Blankets, CHATHAM. 38.00 . $19.95 . ae a porcelain body, a com- 

COMFORTER (Down Filled) 45.00 ea. §25,00 | ae al bination of simple 
AUTO or STADIUM ROBES (Wool, 45x72) 10.95 ea. $7.95 | WA B ase ce OS beduty, clesante and 
Embroidered Linen Sheet Set (3 pe., 90x108) 60.00 $40.00 ee Be " Seeahiihies 

34,-Yard Fine Pointe Venice Cloth, 12 ee % . ~ | ' » 

napkins 350.00 sey $179,350 . Sparkling cut-glass bud vase. Charm- ao “e | ROLLA-WAY 
4-Yard Finest Hand Embroidered White oth ne si tdlee BED 
Mosaic Cloth ea. , . ; . ; 

— ing home accesso rand gift idea. 
ee ane en Cloth with 123 198.00 ecb sees ng ry, & a 5 piece 

: — : . ! ) » See 3 You save $7.00 on 

~oe seen enrang droange lao gee a | "To oa yo ——- PI LACE ‘hy, | . this convenient Roll- 
. sag . Pe A-Way Bed that stores Printed Linen Table Cloths, 54x72 7.75 ca, 9405 | 4 50 | SETTING saith nied hts peau 

Quik-Slip Mattress Covers, Twin. 595 ea. 83. . | AE Btegae. - \ DON Tr pn . 

Quik-Slip Mattress Covers, Double, 6.95 en, $4.50 : | regularly $19.50 OPEN TONIGHT TILL 9 areola ‘Creme = 
HAND EMBROIDERED ITALIAN BANQUET CLOTHS ( ; Included While our supply lasts, you Our Price ° able single hed. 

3 2%-Y ith 8 ki were 37.50 set now $25.00 , , can acquire a 53 piece set for $4.25 < ‘ oii Made h FOSTER, 
2 en) eee 2 ——— (eomplete service for eight) Irregulars FREE PARKING — Py a 

1 3-Yard with 12 napkins were 49.50 set now $35.00 $56 0) a . great name in. sleep 

HAND HEMMED SATIN DAMASK DINNER CLOTHS, IVORY Thursday, Friday and habeas Only MGS ‘ n Our Lot—H St, Between products. 
. At list price for reg. you 6th and 7th Sts. N.W. 8 Three Yards with 12 napkins Mo 35,00 set now $19.95 OPEN ‘THURSDAY, 12:30 to 9 P.M. eld Ipod $296.80. 
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Ji wet" 

2 2\4-Yards with 8 napkins 27.50 set now $16.95 

_ } YARN and FABRIC CENTER- --BOND VACUUM STORES— Hechinger Cot PHILLIP . gu Park Road N.W.—Free Parking—AD. 2-8939 61 0-9th St. N.W. = Call EX. 3-5380 
Open Friday Nite ‘til 9:00 llth and F Streets N.W. ° 8535 Georgia Ave. Scores in Principel Cities 

ot peewee manna 611 7th St. N.W. ° 817 H St. N.E. Lee Blvd. at 7 Corners, Falls Church—JE. 2-2665 STORE HOURS: 9 to 6 PM. MON. 9 to 9 ORTHE 
Seth 4 8 Sts. 5925 Ga. Ave. we Nichals is Ave yome Cherch, Lee Hi 

t Bladensbers R4. at Military Rd. at Good He Hillwood bee. ; a 8 . 7 . 

: STORE No. 5—3131 DUKE ST. ALEXANDRIA. VA. ' All 4 Stores Open Evenings ‘til 9 P.M, (Willston Commercial Center) 

HARRY HOMEOWNER USES 
| An Amazing Value! ya - £ , | ee 

Insulation Board Westinghouse : Butcher Linen | i seen” 
Al ee) — 

Thursday-Friday “Od | Ta | é, = This a crisp, full bodied fabric that looks, feels, LY av 

Saturday orou amp a ee rf ; wears and washes like expensive pure linen. F 4 ec + r O | ux 

Electric Deodorizer LS | _ : It’s marked “Tebilized” for tested crease resist- VACUUM CLEANER 

As featured on “Studio One” by Betty Furness ance. You'll look cool, fresh and neat always. st "Sond ‘Clecnel of itt $] ? 95 uses. 

Written Guarantee for 1 Year 
(Parts & Labor) 

Easy Terms Arranged! Liberal Trade-In on Your Old Machine 
All the important Spring PHONE DAY, NIGHT OR SUNDAY 
colors, 36 inches wide. | : FREE 

HOME DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

CALL EX. 3-5380 
—610—9th St. N.W. 

Charge Accounts Invited FREE PARKING G PLACE (BETWEEN G & FA N.W.) 

Both Stores Open Every Evening Until 9:00 

4’x8’ SHEET 

$77.24 
DELIVERED 

Special Purchase Saves You 70% Reg. 1.29 yard 

The amazing new Odorout 
Lamp destroys odors elec- 

Better Because trically . .-. makes air moun- 
It INSULATES! tain fresh in minutes. Ideal 

endérhinn with this welthoart. for kitchen, bathroom, or 
Other size sheets on special et sickroom. Attractively de- 
Zo per square foot for these days. signed pinup fixture. Snap 

La ee ee ee them up for every room in 
= _—— the house at this low, low 

COME @ WRITE @ PHONE Lincoln 7-9400 price! 
“Harry Homeowner” Is Trademark of Hechinger Co. 

——H. BAUM & SON r-YOUNG FURNITURE CO Little Caledonia, inc— [—SAAH FURNITURE— 
Office Furniture Since 1884 4900 Georgia Ave. N.W. Corner Emerson St. 1419 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. DE. 2.2500 i Pies wnt or a repped ok ee 

616 E St. N.W. Free Parking Next Door NA. 8-9136 Plenty of Parking. Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Open Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 9-9 Other Days 94 
TAylor 9-3838 FLORENTINE Opposite The Mayflower Hotel 

Steel Utility Desk Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only S | | Ver : PT] Bucket Chair 

| | gaan Made of Select Just the desk for that age | he “Se Rote = . 4 | | | 
small office or the re- 7 eS Ws a aa Hardwood 
ceptionist. Made ‘of . : . sn . | 

welded steel to give : , . Swe, “SQ, Y..") . SS . Thursday sexs, 
years of service. This | . Se , ne * 
—_ is 30” wide, 29” : | , Wate ess Reg. $2.75 
igh and 18” deep. : . ae | Was, SQ Se eee? 

Has four spacious | / &- | mt = et igs Thursday 
drawers. Your choice | = a a , 
of beautiful Brown ; - = - Friday and Saturday 
or Grey baked ename! 
finish. An ideal desk 
for student, too. Get 
yours today at H. 
Baum & Son 

= Al i 

a. 

Here's an exceptionally good 

buy, one that you can find 
only at Seah Furniture at 

: J this low price. Well made of 

Sr i ed | seasoned hardwood with 1%” 
nate “= yy thick seat .. . Sanded ready 

NO PHONE ey The Mark to finisn. 

MA a | of Quality 

NO MAIL. Ze | Visit our showroom opposite the Mayflower Hotel and 

NO C.O0D.s | find one of the largest exhibits of unpainted furniture, 
: spate | assembled and ready for delivery. 

OPEN THURS. AND FRI. EVENINGS ‘TIL @ NO C.0.D., MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS, 

a rae 

Famous Innerspring Mattress 
in 39° twin size with matching 

box spring on 6 legs. Fine 

woven ticking. Complete at 
this sale price. 

— 

~~ 

al OPEN HALF DAY SATURDAYS 
- - : atielie 

—CENTRAL LIQUOR— ->——CARRISON —MILL END SHOPS—} DRUG FAIR 
YOUR CUT-RATE LIQUOR STORE ~~ J. Toy and Novelty Co., Inc. Washington, 931 F St. N.W. ME. 8-4183 PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 

518 9th Street N.W. ST. 3-5440 | 50th ANNIVERSAR Y—1903-1953 4031 28th St., So. Shirlington OV. 3-6795 ® BARCROPT @ WESTOVER @ CLARENDON ¢ LANGLEY PARK 
Store Hours: Monday thru Friday, 10 A.M. to9 P.M, | | 1215 E St. N.W. ST. 3-1586 "Both Stores Open Thursday Evenings @ LEE GARDENS e SHIRLEY DUKE @ WILLSTON ¢ CULMORE 

Saturday, 10 A.M. to LE :30 P.M. eum ¢ BUCKINGHAM @ QUEENSTOWN ¢ SHIRLINGTON | 
: Play With These DRUG FAIR IN BUCKINGHAM OPEN ALL NIGHT 

A SENSATIONAL BUY! | | , A\ Give Your Furniture the Look of Spring with 

| New —E- EL Cards Imported From France | é | 

A. REMY & CO. Custom Made Slip Covers 

EPERNAY-BRUT Be: : "i Coe 2-pe. set 

Ch | SOFA (3 cushions) ampagne ment comet 
ONE OF FRANCE’S FINEST CHAIR (1 cushion) Compl é 
NAMES—EXCEPTIONAL AT Drug Fair's ny summer 

Check these services: | | enlargement special gives THIS PRICE | [A better deal with “E-Z” cards! : rage ayia «a 
| _| The new shape is easier to hold 

seorta tamed bol ONLY | | and handle . a6 . the big corner Covers are cut and pin- ° Custom tailored in pur all your favorite snapshots. 
: | fitted in your home ne Se Large 5x7-inch size is suit- makes cards easier to remove or 

replace .. -the new 4-corner mark- Fabrics are vat dyed ” prmentaers - fitted on able for framing or color- 

ings make for easier identification and pre-shrunk P 2 
© Expert workmanship ing. Take advantage of 

* Contrasting or self cord guaranteed these savings now ... at 
.. and “E-Z” cards cost no more 

than other top-quality plastic | 
© Box, kick or ruffle pleats , Large selection of | any Drug Fair store! 

® Zipper closures decorator fabrics 
coated cards! 

Closed Thursday Evenings 

For a Limited Time Only! 

Photo Enlargement 

5x7-inch 

enlargements 
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Suspect Held 

ForRobbing F 
3 Women 

By Force 
$800 Theft From, 

Earl MacDonald’s 

Mother Admitted, 

Detective Says 

A robbery suspect who 
proved to be the wrong man 
for one detective working out 

of the Second Precinct yester-| 

day turned out td@be the right 
man in another detective’s' 

case. 

Arrested and charged with | 
robbery was Berned P. Hock-| 
aday, 19. who gave his address | 
as 606 Morton st. nw. He was 
picked up by Detective T. B. 

rs 

A Big Moment ina 

os —. 
— i ae pt Bight ae * ro 

Fellow’s Life 

Michael Pokrass, 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Sol J. 

Pokrass of 6155 31st st, nw., who wanted money to buy a 

dog, but turned in $3 he found on a bus, is shown as he shut 

were stymied on who did it 

| Hoyle’s body, a bullet in his 

Nearby Residents 

Heard ‘Shot at 

That Time; Seen 
In Bar Earlier 

By Alfred FE. Lewis 
Post Reporter 

Police yesterday. believed 

they had narrowed down the 

time of District milkman Sam 

Leo Hoyle’s slaying to last! 
Saturday night. But they still 

and why. 

head, was found in his car in 
a parking lot.in the 1300 block 
of Euclid st. nw. Monday. He 
had left his home, 641 Gallatin 
st. nw., at 9:30 p. m. Saturday, 
telling his sister he was going 

Linda, 5; Nicky and George, 4, and Johnny, 

' 

a 
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the current Dennis the Menace contest: | 

Miller Tells 

White House 

9-Man Board 

Bill Is ‘Dead’ 
House Will Never 

Pass It, Leader 

Of District Affairs 

Informs Adams 

By Thomas Winship 

Post Reporter 

Representative A. L. Miller 
(R-Nebr.) has told the White 

‘House that the Administra- 
tion-backed bill to enlarge by 

two the three-member Board 

of District Commissioners is 

“dead” and will never pass 

the House. 
He told a reporter this was 

‘the essence of a telephone con- 

| versation he had Tuesday with 

Presidential Assistant Sherman 

Adams. 

Miller said he communicated 

his eyes befpre opening them to find a long-eared beagle to get “a few beers” and asking 
hound pup squirming in his arms. His puppy came as a | new if there was anything he 
surprise on the Mark Evans show, televised by station WTOP. | could bring back. 

On hand last night was Capital Transit Company’s Board (| Police yesterday disclosed 
Chairman Louis E. Wolfson, -pietured with the youngster, 

The twins, Nicky and George, their mother 
relates, “spark each other's imagination.” 

Linda has a lively imagination, too. 

2 (from left), whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

George F. Trowbridge of 1410 N. Edison 

st.. Arlington, Va., have entered them in 

O’Brien as a suspect in a liquor 
store holdup Monday 

When the liquor store clerk 
failed to identify Hockaday, De- 
tective Herman Pavne, who had 

both back doors of the murder | heen looking for Hockaday as 
a truss robber, for the past few 
weeks, took over the lineup 

After being identified by three 
women victims, Payne § said 
Hockaday confessed to the fol- 
lowing 

Robbing Mrs. Geneva McDon 
ald. 3801 10th st. nw., of $800 
from her bureau drawer last 
November 4 and then tying her 
up with a belt. Mrs. McDonald 
is the mother of Earl McDonald, 
reputed head of a numbers 
lottery ring who was freed by 
a Supreme Court decision in| 

Federal Diary on Page 1. 

was 

evi- 
1947 because the arrest 
made on “peeping Tom” 
dence over a transom 

Robbing Mrs. Estelle Wil- 
liams, and Mrs. Mary Holmes, 
hoth of 3006 13th ist. nw., of 
$8650 last December 2 and 
taping their feet, hands and 

mouth 
Robbing Mrs. Edna Tyler, 650 

Hobart pl. nw., of $18 last De- 

cémber 24 and trussing her up 

as she was washing down her 

front porch 
Municipal Court Judge Frank 

H. Myers set Hockadavy’s bond 
at $2,000 and continued the case 
until March 13. 
Two new robbery cases were 

revorted by police vesterday. 
Mrs. Andonia M. Horner, 1705 

Upshur st. nw., said she stopped 
to give directions to a boy cve- 
list at 17th and Upshur sts. nw.., 
and was knocked down and rob- | 
bed of $475 in jewelry, $39 in 

cash and personal papers. Her 
acsailant was described as 
stocky and wearing a tan jacket 

Winston LL. Rhodes. 16-vear-old 
newshov for The Washington 
Post. said he was making his 

route collections ifn front of 
1813 16th st. nw. when held up 
for $25 to $30 of his monthly 
payments. The assailants were 
described by Rhodes as Negroes, 
about 19 or 20 vears old and | 
having small mustaches. | 

| 
Man Surrenders | 

In Cab Holdup | 
William Aubrey 

who presented the puppy to Michael for his honesty in 

turning in the money. 
* 

GOP Invasion 

Forces Low 

Tag Reshuffle 
Board Will Meet 

Tuesday; All Plates 

Go on Sale Monday 

With new (GOP) faces in town, 

the District Commissioners are 

fecing their annual review of 

the Washington numbers game 

—low-digit auto license num.- 

bers, that! is. 

The Democrat-appointed city 

heads traditianally dole out 

District tags numbered 1 to 

1000 to Federal and White 

House VIP’s, city officials and 

friends. 
Commissioner Renah F. Cam- 

alier said’ the board probably 
will meet Tuesday to consider 
the protocol involved in | issu- 
ing the prized low tags. 

All District tags go on sale 
Monday. (They have to he on 

the auto by midnight, Mareh 31. 
Commissioner F. Joseph Don- 

ohue said the three board mem- 
bers agreed last year to give the 

first 200 ta 250 numbers to local 
judges, heads of District gavern 

ment departments, White House 

people and “men of cabinet 
rank.” 

Remaining numbers up to 
1000 were divided among the 
three city fathers to be used 

as they saw fit, 
“A lot \of Democrats won't 

receive any low tags this) year 
because they just won't be 
here,” Donohue declared. He 
said Maj. Gen. Harry UH. 

i 

| 

At Woodbridge 

Auto Kills 

Pedestrian 

On Route | 

Ralph L. Clark, 43, a Lorton, 

Va., grocer, was fatally injured 

last night after being struck by 

a southbound car on Route 1 at 

Woodbridge, Va. 

Clark was trying to cross the 

road to get gasoline for his own 

car. He was pronounced dead 

on arrival at Alexandria Hospi- 
tal. 

Driver of the auto which hit 
Clark was Howard L. Green- 
house, 24, a TV technician of 
Triangle. No charges have been 
placed against him. 

Virginia State Police said 

Clark’s. auto had run out of 
gas on the northbound lane 
actoss from a filling station he 
was trying to reach. 

In Washington Danijel Pinn 
10, of 603 6th st. nw., was injured 
when he was struck by a car in 

frant of 2137 9th st. nw., police 
reported. 

Driver of the car was iden-| 
tified as George W. Hairston. 

28, of 1705 Corcoran st. nw., he 
was not charged. 

Police: said the boy ran from 

behind. parked cars into the 

path of Hairston’s ‘car. He 

suffered head cuts and was ad- 
mitted to Children’s Hospital. 

‘Truth Serum 

Sets Man Free 
Vaughan, former President! 

Truman's military aide, was one 
Thompson, |example. Their tags will go to 

40, of Bluefield, W. Va., yester-|the GOP replacements. 
day surrendered to Fairfax 
County police and told them, 
they said, “I assume I’m the one 
who robbed the woman cab 
driver.” 
Thompson was charged with 

the armed robbery of 

Helen I. Poole, 35, of Accokeek, 
Md., a Yellow Cab driver, on 
Monday near Lake Barcroft. He 

is being held on $3000 bond 
pending a hearing at 1 a. m. 

Friday in Fairfax Trial Justice 

Court. 
Thompson told police he had 

been smoking marijuana and 
drinking heavily. He said he 
saw the newspaper story of the 

robbery remembered the inci- 
dent vaguely and surrendered 
“because I was afraid it might 
happen again, but something 
worse.” 

Dr. Justice to Speak 

: 

Mrs. | 

' 

| 
; 
; 

Those Democrats who remain 
in private jobs won't get low 
tags either, as| far as Donohue 

is concerned, “unless they do 
something) in a civic way for 
the District.” 

“Of course,” he said, “TI 
assigned a few last year to per- 

sonal friends. ‘One was Marvin 
Braverman—he was calling on 
the President's daughter at the 
time,” Donohue didn’t know 

what he’d'do about a low num- 
ber for <Attorney Braverman 

this year. 
Camalier said he expected 

the names of eligible GOP big- 
wigs probably would come to the 
commissioners | via Joseph C. 
MecGarraghy, chairman of the 

Republican State Central Com- 
mittee. 

The next 

issued by 
Registrar 

9000 numbers are 

TraffiCe Department 

Anna C. ‘Buettner. 

The Rev. Dr. Daniel W. Jus- She explained ishe has had the 

tice of St, Luke's 
«nurch will speak at a Lenten 

service in Walker Chapel Meth. 
odist Church, 4102 North Glebe | 

rd., Arlington, tonight at 7:30. 

Every Step Count 

On the highway of 
life — start when 
youre young and 
save a part of all you 
receive. 

District 7-2370 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & ASSN Loan 

610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 

Not Connected With Any Other 
Federal Association 

Methodist! job for “years.” 

| 
: 

She said she 

issues the numbers according 
to the priority of the applica- 
tion, but added that some num- 
bers will have to be reserved for 
‘the new Administration. “We'll 

have to live with these people 
for four years,” she said. 

A man who submitted to in- 
jeections of a “truth” drug was 
acquitted yesterday of a perver- 
sign charge brought against 
him. 

Visiting Judge Ben Moore, of 
West Virginia, handed down the 
verdict of innocent in District 
Court in the trial of Richard D. 
Carison, 28, of 1834 Columbia 
rd. nw. The defendant was ac- 
cused of forcing a 33-year-old 
crippled Government girl to 
submit to indecent acts. 

The woman also was given the 
drug, sodium amytal. Under its 
effects, she said, according to 
psychiatrists who injected the 
drug, that she “hated all men” 
because they used her’ sexually 
but did not take her out so- 
cially. Yet, she insisted Carlson 
abused her, according to the 
psychiatrists. 
Judge Moore said he cou’ not 

decide beyond a “reasonable 
doubt” that Carlson was guilty. 

"I think the behavior of the 
defendant was pretty bad,” 
Judge Moore added. : 

He reserved decision on a 
“second charge against Carlson, 
which accused him of breaking 
‘into the woman’s apartment. 

Judge Moore said he was not 
ruling on the efficacy of truth 
serum tests, but declared it was 
“significant” that both the com- 

plainant and the defendant 
|agreed voluntarily to take them. 

car were locked from the inside. 

This gave rise to speculation 

that the murderer was sitting. 
at the right of his| in front 

victim. 

The bullet pierced the right 
side of Hoyle’s head above the 
ear and emerged at the left eye. 
Police believed that the gun 
either was fired at an angle, or 

that Hoyle’s head was turned 
toward the left window when the 
bullet was fired. 

Until yesterday, police didn’t 
even know when the slaying oc- 

'/ curred. Now factors indicate it 
was Saturday night: 

Two tenants of a nearby apart- 
ment house reported hearing a 
singe shot between 11 p. m. and 
midnight Saturday. One tenant 
even looked out of the window 
to see if he could make out what 
caused it. 

One person saw Hoyle’s car 
parked in the 50-car private 
parking lot Sunday morning. 

| Several persons tentatively 
identified Hoyle from his pic- 
ture as having been in a 14th 
st. bar Saturday night.—indicat- 
ing Hoyle at least got as far as 
his “few beers.” 

In an effort to crack the case. 
Deputy Chief of Police Edgar 
E. Scott, chief of detectives. has 
put additional manpower on the 
round-the-clock homicide crew 
assigned to the case. 

3-Card Monte Suspect 

One Home Has 4 to Rival Dennis 
“Oops,” writes Mrs. George F.: 

Trowbridge in concluding a let- 

ter for the “Dennis the Men- 

ace” contest. “I just got Johnny 

out of the clothes dryer before 

George turned on the switch.” 

Understandably, Mr. and Mrs 
Trowbridge only sympathize “to 
a degree” with the parents of 
Hank Ketcham’s “Dennis the 

Menace.” 
They explain that at their 

home, 1410 N. Edison st., Arling- 

ton, Va., they have expanded 

upon Dennis “to the fourth 

power.” 

Showing no partiality, there- 

fore, they have entered all four 

of their “menaces” in The Wash- 

ington Post's current contest to 

find a live image of Ketcham’'s 

comic imp who covorts on our 

pages daily. 
“Our peaceful pursuits,” 

writes Mrs. Trowbridge. “are 

daily disoriented by the com- 

bined ingenuity of Linda, 5, 
Nicky and George, 4, and 
Johnny, 2. 

Nicky and George, of course, 
are twins, and, their mother re- 
lates, “spark each other's imagi- 
nation.” 

“It was Nicky,” says Mrs. 

Trowbridge, “who conceived the 
idea of painting the dining room 

sugar in the oiling holes lof the 

sewing machine (while [Mama 
was answering the phone) and 
Nicky who added clay ontop to 

seal it in.” 
On his own, George does quite 

well also, Mrs. Trowbridge de- 
clares, adding: 

“At the age of 2, he climbed 
to the roof while Daddy was 

working on the television, lost 
his footing, clung to the gutter 
and said: ‘Look, Daddy, i! 
stuck.’ 
“Now he is more apt to ham- 

mer nails into the (living 
room wall, or paint, with out- 
door white house paint, a ‘pre- 
tend’ sidewalk. stretching: three 

irregular feet wide acrogs the 

entire front of our lawn.”” 
The oldest of the four, Linda, 

has a lively imagination, too 
During nap time last week, she 
decided to become a “toy manu 
facturer.” This was accom- 
plished, her mother explains, by: 

“Taking all the tissue ipaper 
and Kleenex in the house, soak- 

ing them in the wash basin and 
bathtub until a pleasant’ pulp 

evolved, squeezing the méss in- 
to desirable shapes and sticking 
them on the spokes of the ‘newly 
painted bannister to dry. 

“With the aid of her three as- 

sistants the plastering Was so 

thorough that the water. paint 

*) 
da 

time. is 

older 

of his 

the 

since so much 

taken up assisting 

children, 

“Par for his course,” she 

adds, “is washing his hair in 
maple syrup, cutting holes in 

all the socks, or pouring a cola 

into Mama’s fuzzy slippers.” 

Mrs. Trowbridge’s contest 
entry closes with her rescue of 
Johnny from the dryer and the 
following hasty postscript: 

“T could tell you about losing 

all four in the Hecht Co. store 
enroute to see Santa Claus or 

about the police retrieving 
three of them for me at the 

Cherry Blossom Festival.” 

Like the Trowbridges, it is 
more than likely-¢according to 

the scores of letters pouring 

in—that you also are blessed 

with a “menace,” singularly, in 
pairs or in quadruple propor- | 

tions. 

If so, why not enter your off- 

springs in The Post’s “Dennis 

the Menace” contest which 

closes Saturday, February 28. 
The winner of the $50 United | 
States Savings Bond being of-| 
fered will be selected by Hank | 
Ketcham and announced 
March 15. 

In your letter, include an 4n- 

ecdote about your youngster, a/| 

clear photograph, his age and 

with the White House primarily 

to urge it to speed its nomina- 

tion for District Commissioner 

to the Hill. District government 

progress, Miller said, is being 

‘retarded because the President 

has not yet accepted the resig- 
nation of District Commission- 
er F. Joseph Donohue, and sent 
up a replacement. 

| “Adams seemed to realize 
that .the enlarged Commis- 
sioner bill faces tough going,” 
said the veteran District affairs 
leader. 

On “Must” Program 

The Commissioner bill was 
on the Administration's 11-point 
“must” legislative program for 
this session of Congress. 

President Eisenhower called 
for immediate approval of the 

measure in‘ his State of the 
Union message to help provide 
representation of all elements 
of the lecal population on the 
city’s governing body. 

| “I told Mr, Adams that the 
bill simply was dead up here, 

and that it might be a mistake 
to wait for it to pass before 
naming any new Commission- 
ers,” said Miller. “Adams 
seemed to realize it.” 

The President himself indl- 
cated yesterday there may be 
‘some news within the week on 

the local appaintment. He told - 
his press conference he might 
have an exact answer next week floor with ‘pwetty pictures’ just 

Caught by Detetcive (one half an hour before a din- 

‘ner party (while Mama was 
Deputy Chief of Police Edgar| dressing) and George who en- 

F.. Scott, chief of detectives, re-| hanced the effect by painting 
turning to headquarters from /the seats of the chairs to match. 

an investigation of the Hoyle “Another time it was George 
Slaying yesterday, saw a man _ who first got the idea of putting 
waving frantically at 14th and. 

we had used was necegsarily 
removed with the ‘toys.’ Flumb- 
ing bill for unstopping the two 
drains was $7.50.” 

The talents of 2-year-old 
Johnny. Mrs. Trowbridge writes, 

“are not yet clearly developed, 

address. Also include your) on queries about naming a Dis 
name and address and your fe-| trict Commissioner. 
lationship to the child. All @n-| Representative Miller sald he 
tries should be sent to Dennis | sot the impression from Adams 
Editor, rhe Washington Post, that the White House also would 
i515 L st. nw. Washington jie to replace District Com 
» D. C. 'missioner Renah F. Camalier, a 

' 
ee ee ne 

Euclid sts. nw; 

He stopped to investigate and | 
was told by Robert E. Moore, | 
26, of 1018 8th st. nw., that | 
someone fleeing down the street | 
had taken $40 from him. 

Scott caught the fleeing man, | 
Leroy (The Squirrel) Williams, | 

—_——-- 

D. C..to Friendship Airport 
Helicopter Service Predicted 

Helicopter ‘service between! and rapid access road to Friend- 

downtown Washington and 

Friendship International | Air- 

port, near Baltimore, was pre- 

dicted yesterday by Senator 
John M. Butler (R-Md.,). 

. The Senator forecast this lux-| 
a double-play ury travel in 

statement, in which he: 

ship Airport will become avail- 
able. 

“Also it is not too fantastic 
to predict that helicopter service 
between downtown Washington 
and Friendship Airport is now 
within the realm of possibility.” 

The Burke site is about 18 
‘miles from downtown Washing- 

1. Renewed the Free State at-| ton, while Friendship is about 
tack on the proposed supple-| 35 miles from 
mental Washington Airport at/ 
Burke, Vai, and 

ere. 
As further argument on behalf 

of ‘Friendship, Butler said, in 
2. Sought to entice National) effect, that construction now of 

Airport’s overflow air traffic to| the 14 million dollars Burke 

Butler conceded that Friend- 
ship is “slightly more distant” 

| ‘from the District than Burke, 

then added: 
“When the Washington-Balti- 

/more Expressway is completed, 
in the very near future, a direct 

the new, little-used Friendship 
Terminal. | | 

terminal would be inconsistent 
with the Administration's econ- 
omy drive. : 

Butler served notice he would 
fight to knock out the $1,662,000 
item in ithe pending budget for 
further Burke Airport work. 
Congress last year denied a 
similar sum. 

| ‘ 4 

48, who gave his address as 29| Acquitted of jumping a red 
‘Logan cir. nw. Williams admitted | light, a 32-year-old taxicab driver 
taking the money in a three-| Was found guilty in Municipal 

card monte game but said his} Court yesterday of a disorderly 

accomplice, who had run in the conduct charge which arose 

opposite direction, still had the | from his arrest for the alleged 
$40. 'traffie violation. 

Williams was booked for lar- Judge Frank H. Myers found 
ceny by trick. an offense for | that Elton L. Taylor, 32, of 

1419 32nd st. se., was guilty of 'which he has previously served 7 >t. 
Sour terms. using profanity against the 

policeman who arrested him 
originally for supposedly driv- 

S |ing through a red light PTA Group Back 
pl. nw. on Tuesday morning. Education Aid Pvt. Joseph B. Corbin” testi- 

| fied he was directing traffic 
| The Montgomery County Coun-| at the busy intersection when 
‘cil of Parent-Teacher Associa-|Taylor’s cab crossed Madison 
‘tions approved congressional ac-| pl. against the traffic signal. 
‘tion restoring Federal aid for|The car was eastbound on 
‘public education in Federal im-| Pennsylvania ave. at the time. 
‘pact areas during a meeting} According to policeman, Tay- 
‘held at the Parkwood Elemen-;lor cursed him after heeding 
tary School Tuesday. \his whistle and pulling to the 
| The group also indorsed three | curb. Later, after the officer 

changes to Senate increasing|Tefused to grant Taylor's pleas 
‘the county return from a teach-| for a ticket and had entered the 
ers’ pay bill now before the back seat of the taxi to accom- 

| -. |pany the hacker to traffic divi- 
Regen on Seog end peti me sion headquarters, he continued 

‘lee | using profanity. 

icanproved _eeisiation ret |, Corbin estified Taylor said . ‘he was going to take his wife, 
“there exists the present inade-| coqonia, and ill 21-months-old 
quate State contribution for sup-| -hijd home before he went to 
port of education, since the re-| headquarters. When the driver 
sult of such a reduction is t0/ failed to go directly to head- 
shift the burden of increasing | quarters, Corbin jumped out of 

‘the car at 3rd st. and Consti- 
tution ave. nw. and grabbed 
the ignition keys. He then 
“Bot the wagon for Taylor. 

| School costs to the local levy 
'on real estate.” 

Two Men Hold Up 

Grocery Store 
Two men held up a grocery | 

store at 300 9th st. se., jast night 
and took $25 from Mrs. Bessie 
Farfel, 65, and her husband, 
Willie, 63, the owners. 
One bandit pulled a pistol 

after ordering two hottles of 
beer, Mrs. Farfel told police. The | 

Both Taylor and his wife 
| testified. the light they passed 
es was amber at the time. 

Police Pay Raises 

Again Discussed 

Washington police pay rai 

intruders took $10 from her hus-|legislation Yesterday was 1 
‘band’s pockets, $15 from thejformally discussed at Capitol 

sh register and fied. Hill for the second time in a cash © | A police lookout was broad-| week ’ 

at) 
Pennsylvania ave. and Madison 

cast for two medium-sized Ne- 
groes, about 30 years old. The 
gunman wore a light tan or 
yellow jacket and a chauffeur’s 
cap, the other a dark coat and 
dark slouch hat. 

CAP Conference Opens 
Plans for bringing aviation 

education into the Nation’s pub- 
lic schools and universities were 

Rep. Carroll D. Kearns (R-Pa.), 
chairman of the House District 
subcommittee on police and fire- 
men’s affairs, said he met with 
the Commissioners and police 
officials to go over three pro-| 
posed pay raise schedules, but 

reached no firm conclusions. 
The city heads were asked to. 

figure the cost of the three pay | 
formulas and to resubmit them | 

Cabbie Convicted of Using 

Taylor Mrs. Taylor 

The husband, whose testimony 
was corroborated by his wife, 
denied using any profanity at 
any time. 

He said he begged! and 
pleaded with the officer ¢ither 
for a traffic ticket or permis- 
sion to take his family home 
before going to headquarters. 
The baby, Taylor asserted, has 
been suffering from pneumonia 
for a month and was being 
taken home after receiving a 
double dose of penicillin from 
a doctor. 

When the officer apparently 
offered no objection to his go- 
ing home first, Taylor testt- 
fied, he began driving to the 
southeast address. However. at 
the stop light at 3rd st.) and 
Constitution ave. nw., Corbin 
got out and took the car keys. 

His wife and baby ‘were 
driven home by one of a crowd 
of passersby who had gathered 
when Corbin stopped the’ cab. 

Taylor said he will 
the disorderly conduct canvic- 
tion. The appeal bond was set 
at the $15 collateral Taylor 
had posted. 

Democrat. 
| “T think they would Itke te 
ido it if they can without run- 

ning into legal difficulties,” 

| | 
Cabbie Loses,» 

|Miller commented. 

? ‘Served 8% Months 

Hacker S Card Camalier has served only 8% 

After Hearing 
‘months of his three-year term. 
‘He repeatedly has said he 
doesn’t want to resign. He said 

Mrs. 

Capital st. 

previously been suspended for President backer, 
ed 

appeal 

The Board of Revocation and 

Review yesterday revoked the 

hackers license of Anthony J. 

Costello, 34, 3912 Sth st. nw.., 

former policeman, after a hear- 

ing in the Municipal Building. 

Costello was brought before} 

the board on a complaint by 

Jean Aurie, 22, 3991 E 

His license had 

trafic violations. | 

Mrs. Aurie said Costello 

picked her up at 15th and L sts. 

nw., on the night of December) 

23, 1952, and drove at 45 miles| 
an hour recklessly in the down-| 

town area. She said that after 
she had “had all I could take” 
she asked to be let out at River 
rd. and Pennsylvania ave. se: 

As she walked away from 
the cab, Mrs. Aurie charged, | 
Costello demanded the fare and’ 
vanked her arm. Asked at the) 

hearing if she was forced out 
of the cab, she said “not wun- 
less you call mental stress| 
force.” 

Costello denied the charges. | 
The board ruled that the com-| 
plaint had been “substantiated” 
and that Costello's traffic rec-| 
ord shows he is “not a safe’ 
driver of a public vehicle.” | 

On July 2, 1949, Costello was| 
credited with helping to appre-| 
hend two alleged mail robbers) 
who were passengers in his'| 
cab. | 

— 

Near Winner of Auto at Show 
te ‘ 

« Given Watch tor His Honesty 
| Saturday's “almost-winner” of 
a 1953 Chevrolet at the Auto 

wrist watch for sportsmanship at 
yesterday's show in the National 
Guard Armory. 

Clarence J. Rowe, 60, a 'Gen- 
eral Services : 
storekeeper, of 4437 Harrison st. 
nw.. was declared winner of Sat- 

lurday’s drawing and later dis- 
qualified when it was learned he 
had entered five stubs in his 
name. 

Show drawing won a $100 gold) 

‘the watch to Rowe. 

Administration | 
‘in the third drawing. Winner 
was Alfio Carta, 55, employe of 
an Alexandria dry cleaning es 
tablishment. Carta lives at 411 

Rules permit only one) 

Murphy, Auto Show manager, 
rewarded Rowe for freely re- 

vealing he had five tickets by 
taking Mr. and Mrs. Rowe to din- | 
ner and then publicly awarding 

Rowe then | 
was given the honor of drawing | 
the winning ticket for a Buick 

Fontaine st., Alexandria. 
The Auto Show committee re- 

yesterday that no.one at the 

White House has approached 
him about quitting. 

The kingmakers in the Com- 
missioner race sensed the Pres- 
ident was about to pick a man, 

and consequently were not talk- 
ing. 

Neither Joseph C. McGarra- 

ghy, chairman of the old line 
District GOP State Committee, 

nor L. Corrin Strong, the Dis 
trict’s original Eisenhower-for- 

were com- 
menting. 

The White House was show- 
ered yesterday with telegrams 
boosting Samuel Spencer, law- 

yer and early Eisenhower sup- 
porter, for the local job. 

In a related move, Senate Dis- 
trict Committee Chairman Fran- 
cis Case (R-S. Dak.) has pushed 
his District delegate bill ahead 
of the enlarged Commissioner 

measure for first consideration. 
Case's bill calls for a non- 

voting District delegate to the 

House of Representatives, elect- 

ed by District residents. A hears 
ing is set for 7:30 p. m. Friday 
night in the Senate Caucus 

room in the Senate Office Build- 
ing. 

Reg. $10.50 

Brownie Hawkeye 
and Flash... . 8.39 
Take pictures inside or out- 
side, night or day with syn- 

chronized Flasholder. Simple 

to use. Smart new styling. 

FABER-BENSON’S 
discussed Tuesday at the open- 
ing meeting of a three-da¥ Civil 

for a final decision. Then the/entry per name. Rowe actually 
agreed-upon pay plan would be had purchased tickets for ‘each 

vealed yesterday it had found 
thousands of instances of two or 

Open ‘til 9 Tonite 
1407 L St., aw. RE. 7-1586 

written into bill form and in- 

ttroduced, Kearns said. 

r 

Air Patrol conference at Bolling 
Air Force Base. 

4 

member of his family of five. 
(Mike) | Yesterday, Maurice 

¢ 

‘more tickets being signed with 
the same name. 

. 
’. 
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GHA Reports Gain 

In Infant 

9-Month Joh 

Bi-County 

Survey Plan 

Is Outlined 
Dr. Homer Hovt, president of 

Homer Hoyt Associates, Chi- 

cago,:+last night outlined his 

firm’s plans for a nine-month 

economic base survey of Mont- 

gomery and Prince Georges 

Counties. 

He appealed for cooperation 
in obtaining information for the 
study to some 100 members of 

area business and civic organ- 

zations. and planning and gov- 

ernment officials attending .a 

meeting of the Commerce As- 

sociation of Montgomery County 
at the Indian Spring Country 

Club. 

The study was requested by 
the Montgomery County Coun- 

cil, the Prince Georges County 
Commissioners and the Mary 
land-National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission to provide 
a blueprint for orderly expan- 

sion in the 1000-square mile 

area. 

Such a study, Dr. Hoyt de- 

clared, will help to find an an- 
swer to. the problem of-how to 

support the increasing cost of 

government in an expanding re- 

gion by showing the trends of 
population-growth and distribu- 

tion. 

The survey also will attempt 
to show, he added, the relation- 
ship of Mongtomery and Prince 

Georges Counties in the econom- 

ic growth of -the entire metro- 
politan region. 

Group Relations 

Study Advocated 

Donald C. Stone, director of 
administration for the Mutua! 
Security Agency, said last night 
Americans should concern them. 

selves with problems of group 
relations within the country in 
order to fight communism more 
effectively 

Stone spoke at the brother. 
hood dinner of the Northern 
Virginia Conference of Chris. 
tians and Jews at Stratford 
Junior High School. 

Edmund D. Campbell, de- 
feated Democratic candidate for 
@ongress in Virginia's Tenth 
District and chairman of brota- 
erhood week in the northern 
Virginia area, served as toast- 
master. Approximately 500 at- 
tended. 

Trade Board Fete 

Head Is Honored 

John H. W. Roper. chairman 

of the 1953 Mid-Winter Dinner 

given by the Washingten Board 
of Trade. was honored himself 

at a dinner last night in the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

Roper was given a set of lug- 
gage and an electric drill dur- 

ing the testimonial to his leader- 
ship of the “Follies Bergere— 
Yankee Style,” held February 7. 

Special guests included Ev- 

erett J. Boothby, president of 

the Washington Gas Light Co., 
where Roper is director of cus- 

tomer service, and other gas 

company executives. 

Laundries Fight 
Alexandria Tax 

Sixteen District laundries and 

dry cleaning establishments 
have filed a suit in Alexandria 
Corporation Court contesting 
the validity of a city tax on the 
firm’s delivery trucks. 

The city has a $200 tax on 
trucks making deliveries for 
laundry firms not located within 
the city. The laundries claim, in 

the suit filed by Arlington At- 
torney John Locke Green, that 
the tax restrains interstate com- 

merce and, therefore, is uncon- 

stitutional. 
Green filed a similar suit re- 

cently contesting a tax by Ar- 

lington County. 

Post Repotrer to Give 
Awards to D. C. Writers 
Ferdinand Kuhn, reporter for 

The Washington Post, 

of Free Lance Writers at a meet- 
ing at 8 p. m. today in the Mount 
Pleasant Library, 16th and. 

Lamont sts. nw. 
The meeting is nee to local 

writers and potential writers. 

Kuhn is author of two books, 
“We Saw It Happen,” 

of Decision.” 

Michigan State Club 

Richard W. Cook, chief of the 

Production Division, Atomic 

Energy Commission, will speak | 
at the annual meeting of the | 
Michigan State College Alumni' 
Club at & p. m. Friday in ‘the| 
Westmoreland Congregational | 

Church, Westmoreland Circle 

nw. Cook is a member of the | 

class of 35. 

Economist to Speak 

Dr. M. Joseph Meehan, direc- 
tor of the Office of Business 
Economics, Department of Com- 
merce, will address the George- 
town University Economics 

Roundtable at 8 p.m. today in 
les Copley Lounge on the cam- 

us. 37th and O sts. nw. The 
meeting is open to the public. 

is 

|Christ Episcopal Church, 

| lottesville,| Va. 

will dis- | 

tribute awards for the Society 

and “Days 

Survival 
The infant mortality rate last 

year for participants of Group 

Health Association here wag al- 

most two thirds below the Dis- 

trict’s infant death rate, it was 

reponed last nicht. 

.oe GHA record, 10 deaths 

for each 1000 live births, is in 
. to the District's 1952 

raie of 29 deaths in each 1000 

live births, deported Dr. Henry 

ri. Lichienverg, medical director 
of the health insurance coopera- 
tive. 

_.e hirth rate among GHA 
members, he noted, continued 

high, and>without any maternal 
deaius. | Iniami ueaias tor ithe 

year, he reported, totaled 5, all 

CCL..iug within the first five 
weeks of life. Three of the 
deaihs were blamed on pre- 
maturity, one to a malformed 

heart, and another from a birth 

condition causing failure of the 
lungs to expand. 

i... Litenenberg presented ihe 

organizations medical recocd 
to an annual membership meet- 
ing of GHA, in Jefferson Audi- 
torlum of the Department of 
Agriculture. 

Another highlight of the 
meeting was presentation § of 

Distinguished Service Citations 
for work/within the organization 

to Dr. Arthur B. Rosenbaum. 
chief of general and internal 

medicine on the group practice 
staff, and to Kenneth Meikle. 
john, GHA president, an attor- 

ney with|the Congress of Indus- 
trial Organization. 
Group Health Association was 

organized 15 years ago, largely 
among Federal employes, as a 
cooperative group to provide its 
members| with comprehensive 
prepaid health and hospitaliza- 
tion insurance. It has its own 

‘ 
¢ it 

staff of physicians and dentists G- MeNayr- 
for hospital. clinic and home 
care, to serve its 20,000 partici- 
pants. 

U.S.STEEL'S 
THEATRE GUILD AIR 

JIMMY GLORIA 
| + 

| Otislioren S Luck 
. an & “alice 

WRC NBC oS 

Red Cross Gray Lady “Diane Bissell 

JOHN 
STEWART DE HAVER, LUND 

acs Ret pc kahakgaae 

ae heme ~ 

of st. nw. 

lends a hand in putting up a poster announcing the fund 

appeal rally Sunday nicht at 

will feature a special 

“live” 

on the Air” 
cent Benet fantasy, 

Stewart, John Lund 

> 

School Board 

Holds ‘Secret’ 

Budget Parley 
The Montgomery County 

School Board last night dis 

cussed the budget it will pro- 

pose to County Manager Irving 

-In a meeting that 

was opened to the “public,” but 

specifically excluded the press. 
‘It was learned afterwards that 

Elected new trustees of Group 2 $6,900,000 figure is being con- 
Health Association, Inc., were Sidered for new construction 

Harold F; Eisele, United States and equipment in county schools 

Public Health Service: William during the coming fiscal year. 
C. Wise. 
Administration: 

Reines, National 

tions Board. 

and 

Labor Rela- 

Funeral Set Friday 

Col. 

services 

For Lient. Young 

Funeral for Licut. 

Col. 

who was killed in action iin 

Rural Electrification County Manager McNayr is said 
William to have told the Board he would 

recommend no more than four 

million dollars to the county 
council. 

The figures, to be acted on 

‘by MecNayr after they are sub- 

mitted March 2, are now “‘mere- 

lv. tentative,” said one board 
member in explaining the ex 

John C. Young, 34, USA, clusion of reporters. 

Korea December 4, will be held State Aid to Education 
at the Fort Myer Chapel at 
p. m. Friday. Burial will be in 
Arlington Cemetery. 

> Urged in Montgomery 
“Adequate State aid to educa- 

At the time of his death, he tion won't occur until State sen- 
was commander of the First Bat- ators and delegates from the 
talion, 228d Infantry Regiment reit of Maryland’: Ss counties show 
of the Fortieth Division. more interest,” Myron S. Isaacs, 

Following a tour of duty in legislative counsel for the Mont- 

the office of Strategic Services gomery County Council of Par- 
in Turkey during World War II, ent-Teacher Associations, de- 

he served in the Office of Assist- clared. last night. 
ant Chief of Staff, G-2, here. He He spoke at the annual meet- 

lived at the Fairlington Apart- ing of the Citizens Association 
ments in Arlington, Va. 

A 1942 graduate of Syracuse ery County, 
University, he! served as bhat- 
talion commander and Assistant 

Chief of Staff of the Eighty-sec. t 
ond Airborne Division at 
Bragg, N.) C., 
Korea. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Katherine Rank Young, and one 
daughter, Leslie “ogy Young, 
both of Fayetteville, N. C. 

Funeral Services Held 

For Dr. George F. Peter 

Funeral services were held for 

the Rev. Dr. George Freeland 
Peter, 78, former canon at Wash- 
ington Cathedral, yesterday in 

Vhar- 

The retired Episcopalian 

Fort groups, 
before going to increased 

clergyman died Saturday in the. 
University of Virginia Hospital. 

He had served at the Cathedral 

here from 1928 until 1937.  Pre- 
viously Dr. Peter w 
with St. 

Churches \here, and with St. 
James Church in Richmond, Va. 

A descendant of the Martha tridate work as 

Custis and Robert 
lies, 

E. Lee fami- 
he was the son of the late 

was connected Mr. Lansdale 

Mark's and Epiphany | years. 

for Public Schools of Montgom- 

held in the Rock- 
ville Courthouse. 

Isaacs said Montgomery Coun. 
vy, through its council and civic 

has shown a definitely 
interest in State-aid 

me@asures. 

network broadcast of U. 

which brings to: Washington the Stephen Vin- 
“()’Halloran’s Luck,” 

and Gloria DeHaven, 
* 

Constitution Hall. The rally 

Red Cross program followed by a 

S. Steel's “Theater Guild 

starring James 

Ike Proclaims 

March as Red 

Cross Month 
President Eisenhower yester 

day proclaimed March as Red 
Cross month and urged “every 
American ta respond as gener 
ously as possible to the appeal 

for funds for this humanitarian 
cause.” 

The goal of $93,000,000 is the 
“minimum amount required,” 
the President said, to help 
those who need assistance 
throughout the Nation. 

Speaking before 2000 Federal 
ployes at the Government Unit 
and Distriet government em- 
kick-off rally: yesterday, William 
McChesney (Martin, ir., chair- 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board and Government Unit 
chairman, said that “as long as 

we have Korea, there is a spe- 
cial obligation to contribute 
what we can, 

Sharing the speakers’ plat- 
form with Martin were R. Roy 
Dunn, general chairman of the 
1953 drive, and Brig. Gen. Louis 
W. Prentiss, District Commis- 
sioner and vice chairman in 
charge of District government 

groups 
The Government Unit goal of 

$698,700 is the largest single unit 
goal in the campaign, which be- 
gins March 1; 

Randolph G. Bishop, director 
of the District area drive, ex- 
plained the 10 percent fund in- 
crease to the Alexandria Chap- 
ter at a kick-off tea yesterday, 
attended by 300 volunteer 
workers. 

Miss Flora Gibson Dies: 

Retired Census Employ c 

Gihson of 1629 

lifelong resi- 

Miss Flora M 
Columbia rd.. nw.. 

dent of Washington and retired 

| Census 

William E. Lansdale: 

Charter Union Member - 

William Enoch Lansdale, 86, a 
‘retired government employe, 
died yesterday at his home 3513 

McKinley st. 
nw. following 
a six week ill- 
ness. 

A native 
W ash ington- 
ian, Mr. Lans- 
dale retired as 
a pressman 
with the Bu- 
reau of En- 
graving- and 
Printing in 
1932 after 
serving for 52 

He began as an appren- 
tice at the age of 14. In his 
later years he handled such in- 

government 
seals, currency and bonds. 

An active trade unionist, he 
Dr. Armistead Peter, a physician Was the last surviving charter 
in Georgetown, and the late Mrs. member of the Printing Press- 

Martha Custis Kennon Peter. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Lulie Whitlock Peter, a son, 

G. Freeland Peter, jr., and a 
stepdaughter, Miss Elizabeth 

men’s Union, No 1. A graduate 
of the Immaculate Conception 
school, he resided at the Mc- 
Kinley’-st. address for the last 
27 years. He was a member of 
the Holy Name Society of Bles- 

Aiken Nolting, all of Cobham, geqi Sacrament Church. 
Va.; a sister, Miss Agnes Peter 

of Washington, jand a brother, son 
Armistead Peter, jr., 1644 3l1st 
st. nw, 

CIO's Allan Haywood 

Buried in Illinois 

TAYLORVILLE, Ill, Feb. 25 
7.—CIO Executive Vice Presi: 

dent 

He leaves his wife, Effie: two 

, Dr. George L. Lansdale, of 
Chevy Chase pkwy. nw., 

and William C. Lansdale, and a 
daughter, Miss Muriel Kathryn 
Lansdale, both of the home ad- 
dress. 

Also surviving are a twin sis- 
ter,| Mrs. Kate Dunn, of 8 E. 
Underwnod st.. Chevy Chase, 
Md. and two other sisters, Mrs. 
John P. Kline and Mrs. P. J. 

Allan S. | Haywood was Ahern. both of Texarkana, Ark., 
‘buried today in| a cemetery in and two grandsons. 
‘the central Illinois coal fields 
‘to which he emigrated from) 
‘England almost half a century 
ago. 

Some 
|/miners, 

2500 union officials, 
farmers and others 

crowded the First Presbyterian hea “Tnild. high about 58. 

Church and lined the streets 
‘outside for rites for the 64-year- 
old labor leader. 
Hundreds of floral pieces MS 

from across the Nation sur- 
rounded the casket and spilled 
into the aisles. One, 
like a cross, expressed the sym- ,. : ae 
pathy of President Eisenhower Abiiege ewe 

‘and Vice President Nixon. 

Mr. Haywood died at Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., victim of a heart 

meeting. 

Engineers to Meet 

ciety of Professional Engineers 
‘will meet at 8 p.m. Friday at 

the Potomat Electric Power Co. 
auditorium, 10th and F sts. nw. 
Engineering career opportuni- 
ities will be discussed. 

A. 

shaped cum 

attack while addressing a CIO, 

The District of Columbia So-) 
; 

ee 

Bureau employe, died 
Tuesday following an operation 
for a stomach ailment, 

A native of:the District, Miss 

Gibson attenried local public 
schools and Central High. She 
was employed in 1910 as a clerk 

at the Bureau of the Census, 

retiring some 23 years later. 

She was a. charter member 
and past matron of Esther chap- 

ter 5, Order of the Eastern Star. 
Surviving is a_ sister, Mrs. 

Bertha G. Hudson, 1760 Euclid 
Sst., nw. 

Services will be 
m. Friday at the 

Co. funeral home, 

nw, 

cemetery. 

held at 11 a. 
S. H. Hines 

2901 14th st. 

Mrs. Woolford Dies; 

Colonial Descendant 

Mrs. Clara L. Woolford, of 
2456 20th st., nw., descendant of 
a celonial Virginia family, died 

Tuesday at hér home of com- 

plications resulting from the flu 
and a heart condition. 

A native of Lawrenceville, Va., 

she was descended from English 
settlers of Virginia of the late 
Seventeenth Century. She was 

the widow of Roger L. Woolford, 

a Princess Arne, Md., banker 
who died in 1908. 

Surviving are two daughters. 

Miss Lena R. Woolford, of the | 

home address; Mrs. Nancy Elzey | 
Norfleet, Norfolk, Va., four) 
grandchildren and nine great- | 
grandchildren. | 

Services will be held at 2 p. m. 
today at St. Andrew's Episcopal! 
Church, Princess Anne, with 

| burial in the church cemetery. 

-——— 

National Weather Summary 
ashingion area: Today—Rather cloudy 

Friday—Fair 
and ponteaeee oe mild. 

M av—Mostivy cloudy and 
mild;' avy RE gy — likely on the Past- 

riday—Fair and mild. 
Today—"Mostlv cloudy and 

occasional 4.0 likely east and 
portions Frid Fair and mild. 

Winds: Southwest. 10- iS m ph, 
vi bitty: Good 

Dederterrs from normal vesterday——Ac- 
ijated excess of temperature since 

January 1, 1953,. 263 degrees Exeess 
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Rurial will be in Oak Hill | 
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La Follette 

Funéral Set 

For Friday 
Funeral services for former 

Sen. Robert Marion LaFollictte, 

58, who took his life Tuesday, 

will be held at 10 a. m. Friday 

in Grace Episcopal Church, 

Madison, Wis. 

Burial will be in Forest Hills 

Cemetery there. 

Born itt Madison. the son of 
“Fiehting Bob” LaFollette. he 

devoted his life to polities un- 
til losing his seat to Sen. Joseph 

MeCarthy in the 1946 Republi- 
can primary. Mr. LaFollette 

lived at 5200 Manning pl. nw. 

Survivors, who teft Washing- 

ton yesterday to attend the 
services, are his wife, Mrs. 
Rachel Wilson LaFollette: two 

sons, Joseph Oden and Bronson 
Cutting LaFollette: and two sis- 

ters, Miss Fola LaFollette and 
Miss Mary LaFollette, all of 

Washington. He also leaves a 
brother, former Wisconsin Gov- 
ernor Philip LaFollette of Madi- 
son, 

The Senate vesterday unani- 
mously adopted a resolution in 

regret at the death of Mr. La- 
Foallette 

Sen, Wiley (R). 
consin Senator. 

Sen. McCarthy later offered a 

similar resolution. Wiley and 

sen. Hill (D-Ala.) spoke in praise 
of Mr. LaFollette. In the House 
he was eulogized by Majority 
Leader Halleck (R-Ind), Minor- 
itv Leader Rayburn (D-Tex.) 
and Rep. Davis (R-Wis.). 

the senior Wis- 

introduced it 

W. A. Prye; Former 

Superintendent at A. U. 

William A. Prye, 71, former su- 

perintendent of buildings and 
grounds at American University, 

died yesterday at his 

(Va.) 

Fairfax 

home 

Born in Ohio, Mr. Prye worked 

\7 years as superintendent of 
buildings and rrounds at Amer- 
ican University until about 1930 

when he moved to Fairfax He 
worked there as a carpenter un- 
til his retirement im 1947. 

Surviving are a_ brother. 

Charles U. Prye, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Phoebe J. Smith and Mrs. 
sarah E. Conklin, all of Spring 
field, Ohio. 

Services will be held at 2 p. m. 
Friday at the Everly funeral 
home, Fairfax. Burial will be in 
National Memorial Park Ceme- 

tery, near Falls Church, Va. 

First Auto Salesman 

In Argentina Dies 

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 25 (p 

Ellis Houston Hampton, 66, pio- 

neer American automobile rep- 

resentative in Argentina who 

made a fortune selling Jeeps to 
the Buenos Aires government. 
died of a heart attack last night 

when leaving the exclusive 
Jockey Club. 

Hampton came to Buenos 
Aires in 1915 as general man- 
ager for the Ford Motor Co. He 
left Ford in 1921 'to become sales 

agent for Willys Overland, Reo 
trucks and Servel refrigerators. 
He was born in Oldtown, Va., in 
1886. 

John 

Mrs. Hopkins 

Dies; Lived 

Here 41 Years 
Funeral services will be held | 

Friday at 2 p. m. at the W. W., 
Deal Funeral Home fpr Mrs. 

B. Hopkins, a ‘District! 

resident for 41 vears, who died} 

Tuesday at her home, 63 Ken- 
nedy st. nw. 

Burial will be in Rock Creek 

Cemetery. 

Mrs. Hopkins, 90, 
tive of Stony Fork, N. C.. and 
was the widow of a § former 

Census Bureau employe who 
died here in 1934. She had 
lived at the Kennedy ist. ad- 
tress since 19'2 and rpised a 

was a fna- 

Ss 

‘family of 10 children, four of 
whom comprised on- of the first 

hillbilly quartets to be heard 
on radio. 

The quartet, known - profes- 
sionally as the Original Hill 

Billies, consisted of four of Mrs. 
Hopkins seven (sons—dAlbert, 

Elmer, John and Joseph, They 

performed as a group fram 1924 

to 1932, when they disbanded 
after Albert was killed: in an 
automobile accident. 

All of the Hopkins’ children 

were musically inclined, accord- 

ing to members of the family. 
and the late President Wood- 
row Wilson frequently stopped 
his carriage in front of the 

Kennedy st: home to hear their 

vocal and instrumental’ offer. 

ings 

Mrs. Hopkins is survived by 
four of her 10 children, John C. 
Hopkins, 248 Park ave., Takoma 

Park; William S. Hopkins, of 
Boone, N. C.: Miss Lucy Hop- 

kins, of the Kennedy st. address, 
‘and Mrs. George Black, 5516 
First st., ne.: 13 grandchildren. 
eight great-grandchildren and 

three great-great-grandchildren. 

Funeral Rites Today 

For Dr. James Carper 
Funeral services for Dr. James 

C. Carper, 65, of 1854 3d st. nw.. 

a retired physician, will be held 
at noon today at the McGuire 

funeral home, 1820 9th st..nw 

Burial will be in Baltimore. 
Dr. Carper died Monday at his 

home. A native of Salem, Va.., 
he graduated from Hampton In- 

stitute, Hampton, Va., and from 
Howard University Medical 
School. He interned in: Phila- 

dei#hia and practiced for about 
36 years, first in Richmond, Vay,, 
and then in Baltimore. He re- 
tired and came to Washington 
in 1948. 

He was a member of the Elks, 

Sigma Pi Phi fraternity and the 
Half-Century Club in Baltjmore. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 

Blanche Nalle Carper, of the 

home address: a daughter, Mrs 

Helen Carper Faithful, and a 
son, James C. Carper, jr., both 

of New York City. 

Mrs. William Green's 

Father Dies at 74 
HUDSON, N. Y., Feb. 25 7.— 

Ray T. Bates, funeral director | 

and former Hudson police com- 
missioner, died today. He was 74. | 

Mr. Bates, a funeral director 
for 50 years, was police commis- 

sioner from 1939 to 1942, Sur- 

vivors include his widow, a son, 
Harold S. F. Bates of Burlington, 
Vt.; and a daughter, Mrs, Wil- 

liam Green of Washington, D. C. 

_ 
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| HOPKINS, CELIA 

Adm Ryan, 

Coast Guard, 

Dies at Mass 
Rear Admiral Michael J. Ryan. 

‘68, United States Coast Guard. 

‘retired, died of a heart attack 

‘yesterday while attending mass 

_ —<— at Our Lady 
of Lourdes 

Catholic 
Church, Beth- 

= esda, Md. He 
= lived at 4696 
Walsh s t.. 
Chevy 
Md. 

Admiral Ry- 
an. who at- 

tended mass 
daily for the 

Adm. Ryan Past two years, 
' collapsed in 

his pew during the services at 
6:20 a. m. The Rev. 

Chase, 

Elmer T.| 

Fisher, pastor of Our Lady of| 
Lourdes, who was celebrating 

the mass, administered the last 

Sacraments as the Chevy Chase 
Rescue Squad responded to a 
call from one of the parishioners. 

Dr. Frank J. Broschart, Mont- 

gomery County medical ex- 

aminer, pronounced Admiral 

Ryan dead. His body was taken 

to Pumphrey’s funeral home in 
Bethesda. 

Born at 

Mass., he attended the Univer- 

sity of Colorado before entering 
the Coast Guard as a cadet in 
1906. He was commissioned an 
ensign in 1908. 

From 1934 to 1935, he was as- 
signed to Coast Guard headquar- 

ters here as a member of the 

Planning Board, Chief of the 

Communications Section. and as 

a member of the board on life 
saving appliances. 

He served as commander of 
the Seventeenth District in 

Ketchikan, Alaska, in 1939. and 
returned to the District the 

following year as a member of 
the Permanent Board. the: Ex- 

amining Board for St. Eliza- 

beth’s Hospital, and as president | 
Guard Enlished | of the Coast 

Personnel Retirement Board. 

In 1941 he was given ¢om- 
mand of the Jacksonville and 
Charleston, S. C.., 

was appointed later as captain) 

of. the Port of Charleston. At! 

the time of his retirement in 

1946, he was District Coast 

Guard Officer at Charleston. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Marie Ball Ryan, of the 
Walsh st. address: three daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Quentin Greeley, of 
Portiand, Ore.: Mrs. John M. 
Wigglesworth, of 9701 Kents- 
dale dr., Bethesda, and Mrs 

Sidney W. Russell, of 1622 

Mount Eagle pl., Alexandria: 

and one son, John M. Ryan, of 

220 Taylor st. ne. 

A requiem mass will be cele- 

brated at Our Lady of Lourdes 

Catholic Church at 80 a. m 
Monday. Graveside services 
will be held at 10 a. m. at Arling- 
ton Cemetery. 

— ———— een —_—— - —_ _ —- 

iu Memoriam 
“Ip 

‘publication 
Rememorances 

for 

A bveokiet of iGi 
tributes suitabie for 
avaliiaocle without charee 
ior all members of the famiiv and 
friends are included The oookiet 
oe obtained at the front counter in The| 
Post Building by te! ooenin your 
aquest or by riting 't 

Post Classified Adver Ring 
Cc Washington 4, 

Bied 
Ri, Pe A. shel tT. 

Penoruar 

Sutcenty an Mon- 

194 at Wasning 

Sanitar iam, “DAVI D T. BLACK, of 
Rurlington ave Silver 

§.. beloved husband of tl 
nah Logan Biack brother o Mrs 
Anne Black Dietz. Andrew and George 
W. Bleck. Services at the H. Hines 
Co. Funeral Home. 2901 14th st. a 
on Thursday. February 26. at 3 BD. mM. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

BRENNAN, “eS DE G. On Tuesday 
ruary 24. 953 at the National 
Medical Bethesda Ma 
MAUDE G $708 Gun- 
ston rd., Alexandria, beloved Wile 
of: George Brennan, mother of George 
L. and Theodore F. brennan. Remains 
resting at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase 
Puneral Home: of 
aa hesda. Md. Services Friday 

» 27 1953 at Fort Myer Chapel, Fort 
Myer. Va.. where requiem mass will. be 
offered at 9 a. m. Interment Arrington 
National Cemetery (Boston, 

papers pi¢ase copy.) 

CLEVELAND. HARRY C. 
February 23. 1953. HARRY C. CLEVE- 
LAND, the weloval brother of Mrs 
Dora C. Jones and Mrs. V. D. Shreve 

Jacksonville. Fla. Funeral from the 
W. Deal Puneral Home. 4812 Georgia 

nw.. on’ Thursday. February 26. 
m. Interment Rock Creek 

Feb- 
Navai 

Febru- 

of 
Ww 

ave 

ie See 
Cemetery. 

COMPTON. 
Wednesday. February 25. 53. 
Emergency Hospite.. GAY BANCROFT | 

| COMPTON. wite of the late Frederick | 
| £.. Compton and mother of Fred } 
| Compton of Los Angeles, Calif 

Mrs 
grandmother of Mrs ruce Humber- 
stane and great-grandmother of Robin 
Gay Humberstone of Los Angeles, Calif. 
fe may call at Gawler's Chapel, 
756 Pennsylvania ave. nw. until 
: m. Thursday. Services will be 
at the Schoedinger Funeral Home. 229 | 
East State st.. Columbus, Ohio. on Sat- 
urday Pebruary 28, at 11 a. m. 

DOYLE, KATE. On Tuesday, February 
24. 1953. KATE DOYLE of 616 Gala- 

| tim st. nw.. mother of Mrs. Kathieen 
C. Puhrman. grandmother of Eugene L. 
Doyle. Jacqueline Puhrman and Mrs 

Bray. Services at the 
Funeral ame. 2901 

on Friday. Febr 

—. 

North Bellingham, | 

districts and mMonTGOMERY. 

Memoriam” | 
is now | 

may. 

re- | 
ashimeton | 

Department | 

Spring | 

Robert A. Pumphrey., | 

Mass. | 

' 

GAY BANCROFT. On | 
at) 

and 
Alice C. Polling of Alexandria. Va.. | 

H "| TOLSON. sapeee aC ~~ 
“et ar 

2 
Interment Glenwood ’ Cemetery 

DUELL. ALICE T. On Wednesdays 

ary. 25 

Hospita! 
wife of Frank C. Duell 

ALICE T. DUELL. the belovec 
Mother of Miss 

of Thaddeus 

Yates of Hollywood Sister of Wil- 
Ham H. Yates of Pittsburgh. Pa. Friends 
may call at The Lee Funeral Home. 4th | 
and Massachusetts sve. née. until 9) 
a.m. Saturday. February 28. Requiem 
mass will be offered at Holy Comforter 
Catholic Church. 14th and East Capitol 
ste. se. at 10 a. m Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery 

GARY. MRS. ROY S&S. On Tuesday, Febru- 
| 3. at S311 Roosevelt st. 

. MRS. ROY 8&8. GARY ail 
' v. ¢ wife of the late 

Wepet L. Gary, mother of Mrs. Eme- 
| oy <G. Moorhea rs. Mattle G. Zink 

of Milford. Conn.. and William T. Gary 
of Washington. D. C. She is also sur- 
vived bw four grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. Services at the 8 
Hines Co. Funeral Home. 2901 14th 
nw.. on Friday. February 27. at i pb. 
Interment Ivy Hill Cemeter». 

GEORGILAS. NICHOLAS A. On Tuesdcay,. 
Pebruary 24, 1953, at his residence, 
5712 Moreland NICHOLAS A. 

H. 
st. 
m. 

st nw... 

GEORGILAS beloved husband of A. | 
father of 

Helen Georgilas, brother of Mrs 
lope Roussos of Athens, Greece. 
remains resting at the 8. H. Hines Co 
FPuneral Home. 2901 14th st. nw.. after 

m. Wednesday. Services on Friday. 
Pebruary 27 at > m Interment 
Gienwood Cemetery. Please omit tlow- 
ers. Contributions may be made to 
the Bt. Sophia's building fund. 

GIBSON. FLORA M. On Bde FRR 

The Argonne Apts. 
late George and Margaret 
sister of ers. Bertha G. Hudson. Serv- 
jees at . BH. Himes Co. Funer 
Home, 2901 14th on Friday 
Pebruary 27. at il @& m. Seicsment | 
Oak HI Cemetery. 

I. On Tuesday. 
ruary . 1953. CELIA Fs Le i 
beloved wife of the late “wr. me 
kins and mother of John titan 
S.. Lacy E. Hopkins and a Agnes 
H. Bleck. Puneral from the W. W. 
Deal Purreral Home. 4812 Georgia ave. 

on Friday. February 27. at 
Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 

HOWARD JAMES F. Suddenly on Monday, 
Hr A . OWA at Suburban Bospitel | 

Georgilas. 

Peb- 

' 
Febru- | 

1953. at Washington Sanitarium | 

' 
and Richard | 

’ 

= Stacrkiewtes, 

Febd- | 

| 
| 

Prayer for Today 

Bountiful Giver of all good 
We thank thee for the pro- 

duce of mine, field and forest. 

and for the powers harnessed 
by human) industry in the 
service of man. Teach ws to 

share the riches of earth with 

our brothers throughout the 
world in the Spirit of Christ. 

Amen.—W. Emory Hartman, 

Columbus,' Ohio. minister, 

Bexley Methodist Church. 
Copyt 1953 A Nat 
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SHERIDAN, EPWARD J 
February 25. 1953. at his residence, 
3308 13th st. ne. EDWARD J 
IDAN. beloved san of the late 
and Nellie Sheridan 
A 
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~ a Cc) 

In mourning at 

On Wednesday. 

Mount Olivet 

- es es ae Rea i 
in viled laterment 
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SNYDER. HELEN 
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mother of 
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may call at the W. W. Deal 
Home. 4812 Georgia ave. nw. after 9 
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the Rock Creek Church at 2? 
February 27. Int e} rment Rock 

Cemetery 

STAFFORD, —— AU GU STUSs. 
Monda Feb 2 953. RALPH 
AUGUSTUS STAFFORD be! oved father 
of Stafford. brother of Guy 
o affen p Bow ase Robey and Emma 
Hurley Priends may call < the Rob- 
ert A. Mattinglivy' Funeral! 
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Charles Williams Soortinid. 
and Mr and Mrs. Franz A BRerg- 
mann. Silver Spring. Md. Dorothy Mae 
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SPRING STROLLERS—Four joyous Georges—children of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. George, 4701 45th st. nw.—stroll in the 

spring sunshine in their new spring clothes chosen because 

they seemed to be both good styles and good buys. Left to 

right—“Bill” George, 

Coat,” at Lansburgh’'s; 

* 

Children’s Clothing: 

13, wearing a felted wool 

Diane, 5‘ 

This Budget Worry 

Won.t Last Forever 
Le 

“Campus 

, in a checked twéed coat, 

By Evelyn Hayes 

AN IMPORTANT 

the cost of living is t! 

clothing the young these days 

—and the problem of budget 

ing 

many a mother in he 

cial tracks 
“How much should T set 

aside each month to clothe my 

four children’” wrote a listen- 

er to WTOP’s Nancy Dixon. 

Mrs. W. D. George, wife of a 

Bureau of Standards physicist, 

found that she didn’t know 

exactly what she was spend- 

inv. nor what she should allow 

each month to clothe each of 

her four children: . Bill, 13; 

Michael. 11: Gary, 8; Diana, 
51, | 

Research and shopping by 

Nancy Dixon plus three-way 

discussions by Miss Dixon, 

Mrs. George and this reporter 

resulted in the following gen- 

eral working clothes budget 

haced on a family income of 

about $6000 a year. 

Grade school boy $100 

Grade school gir! $125 

Teen-aged boy-includ- 

ing one dark blue 

dress suit for dances $125 

Teen-aged girl $17: 

WHAT DRIVES mothers 

crazy—and fathers broke— 

is the variability of factors 

in children’s clothes budget- 

ing. Boys are notoriously 

harder on clothes than girls— 

and some boys harder than 

others. Some children grow 

faster than others making 

future sizes hard to judge; 

there’s a span of three years, 

for example, between Michael 

George and his younger broth- 

er, Gary; yet, they both wear 

size 10. 

As with grown-ups’ clothes, 

the most important factor 1s 

a child’s way of life determin- 

ina what is correct to wear. 

The needs of a country child 

who can go to school in blue 

jeans are quite different from 

those of a city boy who, even 

in public school, may not be 

permitted to wear Jeans. 

The budget figures, above, 

are based on a child’s chang- 

ing to play clothes (blue jeans) 

right after school—and sav- 

ing wear and tear on sc hool 

clothes. Mrs. George says 

her children always change 

clothes for play—IF I can 

catch them!” 

OF COURSE, children can 

he dressed on less than the 

amounts indicated if neces- 

sary, but In any case, the 

wise buyer should bear in 

mind these shopping do’s and 

don'ts. 

item in 

1e cost of 

this item has stopped 

‘rr finan- 

» poor way to budget. 

Guitar Entertains 

Good Neighbors 
- . e' « 

Of B’nai B'rith 

A “good neighbor” program 

brought together members of 

B’nai Brith Women Argo and 

representatives of local civic, 

educational and women's or- 

ganizations yesterday in the 
Hall of Americas of the Pan 

American Union. 

More than 150 persons were 
present at the hour-long pro- 
gram which was planned by 

the Anti-Defamation League 

of the B’nai Brith group. Seth 
Spaulding, specialist in the 
educational program for Pan 
American countries, spoke. 

Latin American music with 
guitar accompaniment was 

sung by Irene. She explained 
the origin of her songs to the 
guests. ; 

Mrs. Jerome Simon, Anti- 
Defamation League chairman, 
told how the organization is 

an “anti-toxin against bigotry 
and ignorance.” She was 
chairman of the afternoon 

program, 

1..DO buy early in the 

You'll find better 

seleetions-and \often better 

quality than later in the 

season. 

season. 

2, DON’T 

a sult 

buy a dress or 

first trying 

Even pro- 

shoppers can he 

fooled by a dreks that looks 

well on a flat hanger. 

without 

it on the child, 

fessional 

3. DO READ labels. Labels 

and| tags—like the San- 

foriged tag, for example. 

are there for a customer's 

information. Besides wash- 

ing instructions, fabric con- 

tent, size explanation, they 

may also point out impor- 

tant finishing details. No 

matter how little the price, 
a dress*is no bargain if it 
keeps shrinking every time 

it’s |'washed. 

4. DON’T be afraid ‘to 

turn a garment inside out. 

\ good part of the value 
story is om (the inside: 
seam allowances that “can 

be let out, size of seam 

stitches, trouser facings 

through the croteh, bar- 

tacking, serged seams, set- 

in sleeve plackets and in- 
terlinings in sports shirt 

collars. 

SKIMPING 

overspending the next is a 

exception of shoes, girls’ 

ohne year—and | 

‘With the | 

clothes can be} bought with 

two years’ wear in mind: No | 
budget should be caught hav- 
ing 
like coats for all 

dren the same year, 

case, the cost of’ a 

should be pro-rated over a 

two-year budget, 
Girls don't have :to grow 

out of dresses any more. Im- 

proved fabrics:|and finishes 

keep their colors fresh and 

new-looking. There's addi- 
tional _wear-insurance in the 
style dress you chodse. Look 

for one with an elastic band 
across the back to nip in—and 

next year let owt—the waist- 
line. Be sure there’s a. sub- 
stantial hem, too. Shoulders 
must fit easily. 

Obviously the |fabrie should 
be good quality and’one that 
won't shrink. ‘Trims should 
be simple. Remember a cot- 
ton dress will | probably be 
laundered at least 20 times in 
its life, and ironed; too, so 

don’t complicate your life and 

laundering problems’ with 
trick trims. 

Girls’ coats and _ lingerie 
now come in add-a-year sizes. 
That méans the larger size is 
achieved by pulling a hidden 
thread and letting down a 

hem, 

IN 
boy’s 

the chil- 

GENERAL, an active 
clothes will not last 

more than one year, some- 
times not even that. Gary 

George “lost” his jacket last 
year—a loss that freqgently 
occurs to active helter-skelter 
boys like Gary, a loss that Mrs. 

George says is really hard on 
a budget. 

Gary is currently getting by 
on one bedroom slipper, too, 
because he has lost the other— | 
and we'd hate to hazard a 
guess how many shoes and 
sweaters will be lost by Gary: | 

type boys in the next few 
weeks, once baseball starts. 

Barring loss or accident, 
however, overcoats, sports 

jackets, raincoats and dress 
suits should last for two years. 

On the other hand, we do 
know one handsome teenager | 

whose mother complains that 
he wears out the knees of his 
charcoal gray corduory 
“dress” slacks (he’s allergic to 
wool!) simply by kneeling in 

~™ church every Sunday. 

to cope with big items | 

In any = 

coat ¢ 

sffaw bonnet and purse from S. Kann & Sons; Michael, 11, 

wearing a‘ checked orlon and acetate jacket, reversible 

checked solid color vest’ and solid color rayon and nylon 

trousers—a suit that is a capsule wardrobe in itself—Hecht's; 

Gary, 8, in a che¢cked wool tweed all-year topcoat with zip 

out lining—from Best & Co. 

Town Topies 

Mrs. Wilson Pours 

And Is Poured On 
By Marie McNair 

MRS. CHARLES E. WIL- 
SON, wife of the Secretary of 

Defense, has proved shes a 
good sport. 

Asked to pour tea at the 
Congressional Club's reception 
in honor of President and Mrs, 
Eisenhower, the Cabinet lady 

left the table after her 15 min- 

ute stint. “I’ve already been 

properly initiated into the 

Washington ‘pourers.’” She 
said cheerfully. “I’ve just had 
a cup of coffee down my 
back.” 

TWO AHMED Husseins— 

both Egyptian political figures 
With identical names, and con- 
fused sonretimes even in Cal. 
ro, also confused this column- 
ist yesterday. Dr. Ahmed, 

who has been designated Am- 
bassador to the United States, 
is a former Minister of Social 
Welfare. He was educated in 

Egyptian - schools and com- 
pleted his studies in Berlin 

where he received his Ph. D. 
in economics. 
When he returned to Egypt 

he served in the division of 

cooperatives in the Ministry 
of Agriculture. Later, he was 
named Undersecretary of 

State for Social Welfare and 

after serving as head of that 
division, resigned to engage 

private activity. In 1952 he 
fgunded the Fellah Associa- 

tion, a group of young public 

Photos by Bob Burchettée, The Washington Post 

PURSE-PEERING—The insides of a lady’s 
purse are always fascinating—no matter 

how little the lady, no matter how little the 
purse. Here Nancy. Dixon (WTOP’s “Radio 

Shopper” ) peers” into the new ‘spring | straw 
oo —-— -_ ——— 

pursé of little Diane George, 5% 

proudly wearing her new spring coat chosen 

for its smart styling and the fact that it 

has add-a-year features. {¢ 

who's 

Ancient Celtic Traditions | Upheld 
TRADITIONS of the ancient Patrick is .o the Irish and St. 

Celts will be maintained when Andrew to the Scot. The ban- 

the Welsh-American St. Da- quet, held to commemorate 
vid's Society meet at a ban- St. David's day March 1, Is 
quet Saturday, February 28, always attended by members 
at the Lafayette Hotel. St. of Congress and the Diplomat- 

David is to the Welsh what St. ic Corps. 

— ame 

@OQUALITY @ RELIABILITY @ PRESTIGE 

 Hamis é Co 
" JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITMS SiNcE 1e74 

F AND ELEVENTH STREET, NW. Ww. 
District 7-0016 

Sterling Silver Special 

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS 
7 SILVERSMITH 

Two Beautiful Patterns 

Open Stock At 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
4-piece $4 @-26" 
Service *Add 20% tar 

Consisting of knife & fork, 
salad fork and tea spoon... 

COMPLETE. 

34-Pc. Service for 8 | 
Including tarnish-proof chest 

*B9:*"" 
tadd 20% taz 

Other place setting pieces and com- 
plete serving pieces also available at 

special prices. 

Open a Budget Accbunt 
Thewsseae Joy 

Mail & Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention 

Jean. 

cake. 

spirited intelligensia, formed 
to bring social and rural relief 
to the peasants. 

“Dr. and Mme. Hussein were 

both here last summer ‘and 
Mme. Hussein remained to 

give a three-month lecture 
tour. Said to be one of the 
most modern of Egyptian 
women, Mme. Hussein, as di- 

rector of the welfare commit- 
tee of the Cairo Women’s 

Club, went into rural Egypt 
to teach women health and 

sanitation, establish baby 

clinics and otherwise improve 
the conditions of the peasant. 

AHMED HUSSEIN, NOT to 

be confused with Dr. Ahmed 
Hussein, is a political adven- 

turer, was head of the Broth- 

ers for Freedom movement 
and before World War II. also 

led the Young Egypt Party 
or the Fascist Green Shirts. 

MRS. OTIS L. WILLIAMS. 
JR., entertained at luncheon 
yesterday in the Holiday Room 
at the Westchester, for Mrs. 
Garnett Kirk; who also lives 
at the Westchester and has 

recently returned from a ‘trip 
to Alabama. 

Spring hats around the 

table were white. Mrs. Charles 
P. Cabell, wife of Lieut. Gen- 

eral Cabell, USAF, perched a 
tiny, white lace straw on’ her 

smooth black hair. Mrs. Rus- 
sell Long, wife of the Louis- 

liana Senator wore gray with 

white felt wings on her ‘hat. 

Mrs. George Neilson and Mrs 

Copeland had chosen caps of 
white lilacs. 

Mrs. Berriard 
was different. Her black 

taffeta frock was accented 

with a white lace jabot and 

the flurry of the same lace 
swirled on her little black ‘hat 

Mrs. Jamshed Vesugar ‘said 

she was going, March 15. to 

New York to meet her husband 

on his return from India. Mrs. 

James Gilman wasn’t forgoing 

the mushrooms and ham under 

glass because she said: “I have 
a diet which takes off 10 
pounds in a week.” 

Mrs. Spencer Waters was told 

AGAIN how much she looks 

like Mrs. Eisenhower and Mrs. 

Thurmond Chatham was 

admired for her slim. trim 

figure in a black suit and shiny 

black straw hat. Next to! her 
was Mrs. Lloyd M. Bentsen, jr., 

wife of a Texas Representative 
who's a real beauty, and also 

armg@und the table were Mrs. 
Clark Woodward. Mrs. 

Magruder MacDonald and 
Mrs. Seymour Jeselsohn. 

DID YOU KNOW: That 

Mrs. Williams,, who's one of 
Washington’s best dressed, 
makes all her own clothes and 

hats? Yesterday she wore a 
dressmaker suit of gray wool 

and her matching hat bobbed 

with rows of little tassels. 

AT A CEREMONY at cock- 

tail time yesterday at | the 

Swedish Embassy. Ambassa- 

dor Erik Boheman awarded 

the Royal Order of the Sword, 

Commander, First Class; to 

Col. Bernt Balchen, USAF. 

(ret.) Colonel Balchen, one of 

our noted fliers, did some ex- 

ploring of the South Pole .a 
number of years ago. 
Guests yesterday included 

United States military repre- 
sentatives as well as those 

from the Norwegian and 
Swedish Embassies. 

ANOTHER PARTY jyester- 

day was Tom Krock’s cocktail 

party to celebrate the birth- 
day anniversary of his wife, 

Diplomats, several 

friends from Capitol Hill, and 

a large group of the Krocks’ 

friends from resident circles, 

assembled at the Capitol Hill 

Club to help cut the birthday 

Gallagher 

Watch Hoppy on TV. Every Sundsy— 1:30 P.M. WN8W —Chonne! 4 
i 

~ Thurs. Hours, 12:30 to 9 non nommnen 4 8 
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COLONEL TOWLE 

«+» one will be dons of women 

. 

Tv. & Marine Corps Phate 

AND LIEUTENANT COLONEL HAMBLET 
the other dean of the Marines 

Surprise (nnouneement 

Women Marines 

Get New 
THE WQMEN MARINES 

will have a new director be- 
4 

ginning May 1. 

Lieut.-Col. Julia E 

brunette and single, 

will succeed Col. Katherine A. 

Towle, who is retiring to be- 

come dean of women and as- 

sociate dean of students at 

the University of California, 

Berkeley. 

The announcement by Gen. 

Lemuel ©. Shepherd, jr., com- 

mandant of the Marine Corps, 

reached the press yesterday 

before it reached Colone! 

Hambiet. She thought she'd 

beer called to the Navy Annex 

to attend a meeting of Marines 

—-found a press conference in- 
stead 

At 36 Colonel Hamblet will 

be the youngest director of 

women in the armed services. 

She'll be promoted to full colo- 

nel’s rank when she takes over 
her new post. 

The appointment climaxes a 
10-year career in the Marines. 

which began when, as First 
Lieutenant Hamblet, she serv- 
ed as adjutant to Colonel 
Towle. 

Colonel Hamblet is current- 
ly in charge of the women of- 
ficers training program at 
Quantico, Va., and will stay 

there until the Next class is 
commissioned on April 4. 

Colonel Hamblet. a member 

Hambtlet, 

attractive. 

Shst Congress Club Meets 

WHILE 

bands legislate for our fair 

city, some congressional wives 

serve it by aiding our hospi- 
tals. Such is the case of the 

Eighty-first Congress Club, 
which has a-service project 

at Gallinger Hospital. Mem- 
bers met Wednesday at 12:30 

p. m. at the Congressional 

Hotel to hear Mary Van Rens- 
selaer Thayer, guest speaker. 

ee ee 

THEIR solon hus- | 

Director 
of the+first Marine Corps 

Reserve Officer 

Training Class, rose from 

lieutenant to major in a year 

and a half, took another four 

years to get her lieutenant 

colonel’s commission. 

The brown-haired, brown- 

eyed Vassar graduate had 
never even met a Marine be- 
fore she enlisted. Her brothers 
were serving in the Navy and 
the Army. She commanded 
2600 women at the Aviation 
Women Reserve Group 1 at 

Marine Corps Air Station, 

Cherry Point, N. C., during 
World War Il. 

She was released from aec- 
tive duty in 1946, but was 
called back within two months 

to serve as third director of 
Women Reserves. In 1951 she 

received a master of science 
degree in public administra- 

tion at Ohio State University. 
Colonel Towle succeeded 

Col. Ruth Cheney Streeter as 
director of Women Reserves 
during World War II. She was 
recalled to active duty in 1948 
to become director of the 
newly established Women Ma- 
rine regulars. She'll vacation 

with her sister, Mrs. Towle 

Furst in New York City, be- 

fore leaving for Berkeley in 
June. 

1/3 More Chicken 

n | Morton | Frozen 
Chicken Pot Pie! 

Women's 

| Yes! Up to 44 more chicken! Ne 
bone, no fat, no gristle—just big, 
| meaty chunks! Tender, flaky top 
| crust. No soggy undercrust! Colorful 
_ garden vegetables! Rich, yellow 
_ gravy! No efrosting! Just ‘bake till 
crust is golden brown. Nutritious, 
money-saving one-dish meal! Bakes 
in 4 the time. 77-year-old Kentue 
recipe! Be sure you get ONL 
Morton Chicken Pos Pie! 

La 
Ss ” 
a“ 
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DR. LOCKE SHOES are the answer if 

you're active “afoot 

ers fashion these famous shoes with 

the “built in’ 

bination last, snug fitting heels. , 

Locke’s are fashion-right, 

too—you'll be delighted with 

our new spring collection of 

patents, calfs and combina- 

Dr. 

FLORENCE — Red, 

black, blue, calf. 

18.95 

CONTINENTAL — 
Black patent and 

mesh, blue calf and 

mesh. 

20.95 

Open Tonight 'Til 9 

Hees 

do your feet say STOP 

when your job says GO? 

ry 

Imported leath- 

support, true com- 

tions. We show but two 

styles, come in and see 

them all! 

= 5° 7 ELEVENTH STREET, NW. 
fh 



CONGRESSIONAL 

Rebert, jr. (center) at 

GUESTS — Representa- 

tive and Mrs. Martin Dies, back on the Wash- 

ington scene, chat with Mrs. Lawrence Wood 

the cocktail 

Tuesday given by Representative and. Mrs. 

Photos by Henry Rohland—The Washington Post 

party 

John J. Dempsey in the Top of the Park 

room at the new Woodner apartments on 

16th st.. overlooking Rock Creek Park, Mr. 
Dies, a former Representative from Texas, 

was reelected in November. 

Today's Events 

‘Taters and Taj Mahal 
THE LAND OF SARIS and 

the Taj Mahal will be in the 

spotlight when Dr. Alan 

Gregg. vice president of thé 

Rockefeller Found ati om, 
speaks to the Mills Collége 

Alumnae and their husbands 

at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs 
Edward’ Rosenbaum, 3327 N 

st. nw. Dr. Gregg has just re- 

turned from six months in 
India. 

“OLE VIRGINNY ... where 

the cotton and the corn and 

taters grow,” will be the topic 

when Parke C. Brinkley, com- 

missioner of agriculture for 

Commonwealth of Vir- 
ginia, speaks at a . Virginia 

Day luncheon at 1 p. m,)in 

Barker. Hall of the YWCA, 

IT’S NONE TOO SOON for 
the gals to start thinking 
about a spring wafdrobe, say 
members of the Junior Wom- 

en’s Club of Hyattsville, who 
are holding a’ style show ‘at 
8 p.m. in the First Methodist 

the 

Led 
12th and F Sts. N.W. 

3441 N Fairfax Dr., Arlington 

oA ATCH BOX 
2p COSTUME 

Three-parts 

perfect! 

Boxy JACKET 

Slender SKIRT 

Print BLOUSE 

Complete Costume 

$55 

Vogue applauds the slen- 
der match-box jacket suit 

. the skirt straight and 
narrow, the jacket flash- 

lined to match the sleeve- 
less print blouse! The per- 
fect town costume in navy 

gabardine, 10 to 18. 

line — —<—~_e- 
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on Agenda 
Church Educational Building. 

. the DAR Maryland State 
Conference begins a two-day 

meeting in Baltimore today. 

THE LADY whose name will 

he on every dollar bill for 
the next four years, Mrs. Ivy 
B. Priest, Treasufer of the 
United States, will be guest 
speaker at a banquet given 
by the Tower Business and 
Professional Women’s Club at | 

7:30 p.m. in the Blue Room 
of the Dodge Hotel. 

DINNER IS IN ORDER for 
Hollins College Alumnae when 
they meet at 7 jp. m. at the 
Women’s Demorratic Club. 

| Guest speaker Will be Miss | 
_ Shirley Henn, alémnae secre- | 

tary at Hollins College and di- | 
rector of women's activities, | 

Council. | 

THE GOODWILL GUILD is | 
holding its annual meeting to- 

American Alumni 

day at the Hotel 2400. 

STATES in the spotlight 
_ will be New York, New Jersey, 

and Delaware at a 12:30 

4uncheon at the Women’s Na- 

tional Democratie Club. Mrs. | 
Albert D. Sieminski, wife of | 

the Congressman from New 
Jersey, is chairman. 

DAR Talks 

About History 

At Arcturus 
Arcturus—the home of Mrs. ;' 

George W. Parker and_ her 

daughter, Miss Mayme C. 

Parker—was a proper place 

for last night’s meeting on his- 

torical observation by~Francis 

Wallis Chapter, Daughters of 

the American Revolution, The 

' Parker’ place is on the Poto- 
mac, near historic Mount Ver- | 

President Washington's non, 
mansion. 

Members, their husbands 

and guests, of Francis Wallis 

Chapter came to Arcturus for 
a buffet dinner, the program 
and meeting. Mrs. James Al- | 

bert Dowie, regent, presided 
at the business meeting. 

HOW LONG 
have you 

longed for 
a MINK? 

Here's an end t wishing— 
This firm, an estédlished fur 
house, well known to fashion- 

able Washington, hase  AaA-- 

sembled a group of fabulous 

mink coats—and Capes, stoles 
and jackets. They have been 

in professional use — in the 

movies, on the stage, on TV. 
Some we acquired from the 
very rich minority. who 

change furs with the se@a- 
sons. They must be classified 
as second hand used furs 
and. priced accordingly but 
nobody would stspect that 

they had been out of « show- 

room. They're startlingly 
beautiful. Original cost up to 
86.000. Remember everybody 
wears 8 used coat. (Incident- 

ally, they can be financed.) No 
need to long longer. Drop in'at 

Cerner 8th.and G Sts. N.W, 
Washington, D. C. 

BARBARA GAVIN 
~—LEON BANIGAN 

Mrs. Baulsir Gavin announces 
the engagement of her daugh- 

ter, Barbara Margaret, to 

Leon Francis Banigan, jr., son 

of Leon Francis Banigan of 

Verona, N. J., formerly of 

Washington, and the late Mrs. 

Banigan. Miss Gavin is the 
daughter of Maj. Gen. James 
M. Gavin, stationed in Stutt- 
gart, Germany. She attends 
Cornell University. Mr. Bani- 
gan graduates from Cornell in 
June. A summer wedding is 
planned. 

KATHLEEN DAWSON 
—PHILIP DUCKETT 

Capt. Kenneth Dawson, USN, 
and Mrs. Dawson announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Kathleen, to Ensign 
Philip Van Horne Lansdale 
Duckett, son of Capt. Edmund 
DuVal Duckett, USN, (ret.) 
and Mrs. Duckett of Alexan- 
dria, Va. The bride-elect at- 
tended the University of Cali- 
fornia. Ensign Duckett attend- 
ed Culver Military Academy 
and was graduated from the 
Naval Academy last June. A 
spring wedding is planned. 

FRANCES MILLER 
-—GEORGE BOWIE 

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Miller of # 
Alexandria, Va., announce the 2 
engagement of their daughter, | 

Miss Frances Marie Miller of 
Colonial Beach, Va., to George 
Blight Bowie of Oak Grove, 
Va. Mr. Bowie is the son of 

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Bowie and 
the late Charles W..Bowie. A 
June wedding is planned. 

VALERIE. YENCHA 
—SAM WELLS HARVEY 

Mrs. Anna C. Yencha of Mar- 
guerite, Pa., announces the 
engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Valerie Elizabeth Yencha 
of Washington, to Lieut. Sam 
Wells Harvey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter Harvey of Gun- 
tersville, Ala. The bride-elect, 
a graduate of St. Xavier Acad- 
emy, is a secretary to Rep. 
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2603 CONN. AVE. N.W. | 

Augustine B. Kelley (D-Pa.). 

Lieutenant Harvey, a gradu- 

ate of the University of Ala- 

bama, is stationed at Clark 

Air Force Base in the Philip- 

pine Islands. He is scheduled 

to return to the United States 
in early April, and the wed- | 

ding will take place late that | 
month, 

JANE ROGERS 
—ROBERT TOWNSEND, JR. 

Capt. Thomas W. Rogers, 
USN, and Mrs. Rogers an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jane Douglas, 
to Robert Bruce Townsend, jr. | 

of Andover, Mass., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bruce Town- 
send. The wedding will take 

place in late March. 

JOAN KLOCKENBRINK 
—LAWRENCE NELSON, JR. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Klocken- 
brink of Silver Spring, Md.., 
announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Joan Eliza- 
beth, to Corpl..Lawrence M. 
Nelson, jr.. USAF, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Nelson of Bismark, 
N. Dak. Miss Klockenbrink is 
a graduate of the Academy of 

Washington's Most Distinguished 

® Arroz Con Pollo 

ee ee 

Restaurant : 

COMPLETE DINNERS © 

® Pollo En Mole ® Enchiladas é 

© Tamales ® Tacos ® Rellenos - 

omplete Bar @ Open 1 Days 

EL MEXICO 

One Block from Shoreham and 
Wardman Park Hotels 

12 Neen—12:30 am. | 
we ae '- 

. Engagement Announcements 
the Holy Names and South- 

western University’s School of 

Fashion Modeling and Finish- 

ing. Mr. Nelson attended Bis- 
marck Junior College. He is 

stationed overseas with the 
Air Force. 

| 
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1224 F Street 

F Street Open Thurs., 12:30 to 9:00 
Silver Spring Open Fri., 12:30 to 9:30 

Big-Fashion Suit Dress, 
~ White-touched, Faille’ 

14.95 

Something new for you for spring! Your perennial 

favorite, the faille suit with a brand new look! 

White piping at the cardigan néckline, white- 

tab-and-jewel ornament, and ‘buttons at the 

hips |to accentuate a slender waistline, give it - 

wonderfully refreshing new and different eftect 

AT BOTH HARRIS STORES in black or navy 

acetate and rayon faille. Sizes 10 to 18. 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS 
ae 

4 

ee 

EXCITING REOPENING 

A handsome modern front, and a beautifully expansive in- | 
terior appear at the same convenient location. This impres- | 
sive remodelling was especially constructed to fulfill the 
newest ideas in shoe store leadership and affords to you 
every comfort and convenience to create an ideal setting 
for your enjoyment and patronage. Our same courteous and 
expert salespeople are here to serve you. Every visitor to our 
store Thursday through Saturday will have the opportunity 
to win one of the wonderful prizes listed below without 
obligation. 

Foot Flair, black suede and mesh, 
10.% 

Accent. 

Vitality, black and blue suede with 
mesh, 12.95 

red, henedictine, 
glove leather, crepe sole, 8.95 

Our Nationally Famous Name Brand Shoes 

@ Accent 

@ Debs 

@ Queen Quality 

@ Daniel Green 

rream 

9th—Box of 3 pr. of Northmont Hosiery 

*Drawing will be held Sat., 28th, 

Ist Prize—Glamorous 17-Jewel Benrus 

COME AND WIN LOVELY 

PRIZES AT OUR REOPENING’ 

Embraceable Wrist Watch 

2d—Pr. Queen Quality Shoes of your choice 

3d—Pr. Vitality Shoes of your choice 

4th—Pr. 

5th—Pr. 

6th—Pr. 

7th—Pr. 

8th—Smart new genuine calf Bag for Spring 

of Debonair Shoes of your choice 

of Accent Shoes of your choice 

of Foot Flair Shoes of your choice 

of Debs Shoes of your choice 

at 6 p.m. 

ee en bes 

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES 
1221 F Street N.W. 

~ | 
Open Thursday 12 till 9 

@ Vitality 

@ Debonair 

@ Lo-Tones 

@ Foot Flair 

Debonair, black patent, bead trim, 
14.95 

Debs, blue and red calf, 10.95 

Oueen Quality, black patent, hlue 
calf. tan calf with natural mesh, 
12.95 

a og ‘a — 
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Mary Haworth’s Mail 

Love Pirate Shows Finesse 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

My shortlived first marriage 
ended in annulment; and five 

years ago, at 30, I married 
. eae Sig aR : my e 4 

> eer at aS 
, Ce et M 

. Sen's 

lieved I had 
found com- 
plete happi- 
ness with 
her, but I re- 
alize now I 

married due 

to loneli- 

ness and de- 
sire to have 
a family. We 
have two 

d au ghters, 

ages two and four, whom I 

dearly love; but I don’t have 

Haworth 

the same feeling for Helen, | 
and for some time we haven't 
lived as man and wife. 

A year or so ago I fell in 
love with Peg, 28, a girl in 
my office, who is sweet and | 
lovable—everything I’ve ever 
wanted in a wife. We have 
kindred interests and a com- 

panionship and understanding 
I've never had with Helen. 

When we realized how much | 
in love we were, we decided 

not to see each other again. | 
Our heretofore platonic din- 
ner dates were turning to 

lovemaking, and we were | 
heading for an affair. 

Peg is a lovely girl and I | 
know has never done anything 
like this before. For several 
months we had no dates; and 
she was temporarily trans- 
ferred to another office, so I 
didn’t even see her. But I 
missed her terribly. Three 
weeks ago she returned to this 
office and the problem starts 
again. We agreed to meet 

and talk things over, to see 
what can be done. 

If I get a divorce, the 
chances are 100-to-one that 
Helen will obtain custody of 
the children—which bothers 
me. Peg knows I never could 
be happy without them; and 
she is crazy about kids too, 
and longs to have all of us 
together. If only I could have 
Peg and the children, too. | 
What can we do to help our- | 
selves? It’s easy to say we | 
should renounce each other | 
completely; but we've tried | 
that and it’s no use. It is a 
waste of three lives—Peg’s, | 
Helen’s and mine. Please do | 
try to help us. T.S 

DEAR T. S.: In your letter, | 
here condensed, you make the 
point that “our love of chil- | 
dren” drew you and Helen to- | 
gether, originally. Now she | 
has given you children and 
you don’t want her. What's 
wrong with you? Inasmuch 
as this is your second marital 
failure, I think the question 
is valid. 

Evidently you are blind to | 
the totality of your selfish- 

ness, in wishing to discard | 
Helen and take her children 

away from her, simply that | 
you and Peg may indulge your | 
passion with no sense of, pen- 
alty or deprivation. 

As I get the picture, you are 
infantile at the expense of 
womankind. You are trying 
to compensate for your de- 
ficiencies in marrage by 
changing partners frequently. | 
In the role of suitor and would | 
be bridegroom lover, you are 
full of promise, I suppose, in 

your estimate and the lady’s. | 
But over the long haul you 
flicker out. You can't deliver, | 
in terms of good adult com- 
panionship in domesticity. | 
Frictions, boredom, frustra- | 
tion ensue; you feel faulty and 

defensive—and become weak- 
ly susceptible to offside adven- 
ture, to give zest to living and 
salve your ego. Heres where 
Peg comes in, with a compan- 
ionable understanding line, 
willing to steal you if she can. 

Peg is showing considerable 
finesse as a love-pirate. In get- 
ting you on the hook, hungry 
for lovemaking, then breaking 
away and getting transferred 
to another office, to acquaint 
you with the pangs of “loss,” 
and now coming back to “see 
what can be done,”—about a 
divorce—she is certainly strik- 
ing while the iron is hot. 

If you desert Helen for Peg, 
Helen should get custody of 
the children, of course. It 

would be senseless to let you | 
drag them around the land- 

- Scape, tied to the chariot- 
wheel of your bungling. The 
only way to help yourself, 
really, is to stay in the traces, 
learning to accept responsi- 
bility, and learning to love. At 
this phase of your experience, 
you are still meanly self-cen- 
tered, and to change wives 
without changing that inner 
condition would simply lead 
into another cycle of wretch- 
edness, M. H. 

Mary Haworth counsels 
through her column, not by 
mail or personal interview, 
Write her in care of The 
Washington Post. 

Spring in Bloom in Our Children’s Shops! 

¢ © Silver Spring 

elleff $ @ Shirlington 

Open Tonight 
Jelleff's Shirlington 

and Upper Conn. Ave. 

@ Upper Conn. 
Ave. 

; OO! +4 
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Our little fashion plates! 

Left, wool suede boxy topper in red, 
gold, or blue; sizes 7 to 14. $16.95. 
The candy straw cloche with 
flower trim. White, navy and 

pastels. $2.50. 

Right, gay double-breasted plaid topper 
in brown or navy: sizes 10 to 14. $25. 
(Also in sizes 7 to 14, $19.95) 

Worn with a pert toyo straw bonnet, 
little lady veiling and velvet trim. 
White, toast, pastels. $2.95. 

The spanking white gloves in nylon: 
sizes 5,6and7. $1.95. | 

Jelleff's Children’s Shops—Shirlington and 
Silyer Spring 

Su your own shape 
in suits . . . our Spring 
group gives you a definite 
1953 look of freshness no 
matter which you choose. 
From the matchbox to the 

reedy-slim, each = Erle- 
bacher suit is artfully fig- 
ure-minded, shaped with 
fashion-boldness. 

Shape Gre} Weel, sriped ascot 
repeated as outline — designed 

ellef£s 

4473 Conn. Ave. 
Bethasda 

fF x 
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The Swirl 

... all it takes 

to keep you tidy 
is button! 

wrap! by 

and tic! 

B99 
Swirl is the dress you'll most 

likely pop into every morning 

and wear all day! So easy to 

get into, so easy to wash, so 

cute we think you ought to 

have a weekdong wardrobe of 

Swirls! is one in crisp cot- 

ton print with a shantung-like 
texture; lime, ose or blue pre 

dominating. Sizes 10 to 20. 

Jelleff’s—Negligees, Fourth Floor, 

F Street, and at all branch stores 

Save those dry-cleaning dollars! 

Justin McCarty Skirts 

are washable! 

WASH LINEN! Our reed-slim shaft of 
skirt that's Tebelized for crease-resistance! 
Front and back pleats. Natural, brown, navy 
imported linen in sizes 10 to 18. 

10:95 

WASH ACRILAN -AND - 

RAYON! The new miracle that never 
loses one of those pleats in spite of rain, 

wash-day, sitting all day long! Light blue, 
coral or gold in sizes 10 to 18. 

Exclusively at Jelleff’s Sports Shop— 

Third Floor F Street and at Shirlington, 
Silver Spring, Upper Conn. Avenue 

Oh, how rare... a 

really simple suit blouse! 

Dorothy Korby’s beautiful rayon 
tissue faille classic . .. theres 
not a single furbelow anywhere, 
not one, not even a collar. White, 

pink or navy in sizes 32 to 38. 

$0.99 
. Third Floor, F Street, and at all 

| Jelleff branch stores 

famous for its comfortable, 

care-free ways... 

Lady Lynne’s 

Camisole Slip 

in short, average and tall 

lengths! 

oh. 

The prettiest slip under 

Spring sheers is all sweet 

and lacy! This one with cam- 

isole top and hem al! frosty 

with nylon laces. White in 

sizes 32 to 40, Short, average 

and tall. 

Jelleff’s—Lingerie, Second Floor, 

F Street, and at all branch stores 

Telephone your order night or day—lJelleff’s—RE. 7-6300 
0 

Special 

offer! 

Yours for a 
a new slimmer figure! 

Dorothy Bickum . 
°7.90 Girdles 

59.89 
The easiest way to a new figure is easy 

129 

Fragrant, quick-lathering Wrisley Soap ... French-milled to make every 
cake seemingly last for ages! Regular four-cake box plus separately on your budget, too! Our .own Dorothy 
packed extra cake, all the big bath cake size. Your choice of six fragrances: Bickum feather light girdle in firm but 

Gardenia Bouquet Carnation Pine Apple Blossom. Verbena ry ale yoga a ;' — 96 i 

Come, be fitted in yours today! 

Dorothy Bickum girdles at Jelleff’s exclusively! 

Jelleff’s—Corsets, Second Floor, F Street only 

Bath Superbe Soap 
comes to you as a gift with the 

regular four cake box! 

im Paris ....0sececsseeel39.95 

l Mad hedevc testis & 

«a j 7t j ( Jelleff's—Toiletries, Street Floor, F Street, and at all branch stores— 

Shirlington, Silver Spring, Bethesda and Upper Connecticut Avenue 
1133 Connecticut Avenue 
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Hears Police Chief 

AAA Safety Committee 

Favors Crossing Aid | 
A COMMITTEE of prom- 

inent Washington women yes- 
terday voted in favor of em- 
ploying civilian guards at Dis- 

. trict school crossings. The 
vote was taken after a talk 
by Police Chief Robert YV. 

‘ Murray. 

The voters are members of 
the Women’s Safety Commit 
tee of the American Automo- 
bile Association, D. C. di- 
vision. Chairman is Mrs. 

George C. Thorpe, who pre- 
sided over yesterday's lunch- 
eon meeting in the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

Chief Murray said that 156 
patrolmen now guard the 
school crossings. He said 200 

' civilian men and women could 
be used to cover these critical 
intersections and more which 
are not now covered. They 
would be hired for 3% hours’ 

a day'‘at the rate of $1.50 an 
hour. 

First year of the program 
would cost about $229,000, in- 

cluding salaries and uniforms. 
The uniform worn by the wom- 
en guards in nearby Alexan- 

dria, Va., was modeled by Mrs. | 
Oscar Fisher at the luncheon. 

THIS USE of civilian guards 
has been approved by the Dis- 
trict. Commissioners and the 
District Citizens’ Advisory 
Council. Only the funds are 
needed to put it into effect, 

After the plan was discussed 
and the vote taken yesterday, 
Mrs. Thorve asked Mrs. Car-| 
roll Kearns, wife of the Repre- 
sentative from Pennsylvania | 
who is on thé House District | 
Committee, if she approved, 

Mrs. Kearns, a guest at the | 
luncheon, answered that she | 
“didn't know ho 

could do otherwise.” — | 
anyone | 

Other congressional wives | 
at the luncheon included Mrs. | 
Francis H. Case, wife of the | 
Senator who is chairman ‘of 

the District Committee in the | 
Senate. She is a new member | 

on the safety committee. | 
Mrs, Ivy Baker Priest, new 

Treasurer of the United States | 
and a vice president of the 
Utah Safety Council, talked | 
on women’s work for traffic (4 

CUCUMBER SPECIAL: With small broiled fish, serve this safety in her home State. 
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Take inches off 

your waist in 

WARNER'S 
“Merry Widow” 

Take inches off your waist, make the most 

of your charms in Warneér’s cinch bra 

with detachable garters! So comfortable, 
too... 

for daytime or evening! 

black nylon marquisette 

Dili 

f 

gin 

Second Floor 

To be sure, be FITTED by Whelan's expert corsetieres! 

meets your petticoats half way 

White or 

32 to 38. 
$12.50 

——— 

Huge Savings 
during our annual 

February Sale 
of Peerless 

Modern 
Furniture 

ee ae a ee 

cad It's Smart to shop at Peerless wm en a cla 
AMERICA’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVELY MODERN FURNITURE STORE 

LAST THREE DAYS 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday! 

Your Last Opportunity to Take Advantage of ithe... 

Child Behavior 

Bedtime Fear Quite Normal 
By the Gesell Institute 
“BUT I'M afraid of the dark! 

Please don’t turn the light 
off!” 

‘T think there’s somebody 
hiding in the closet.” 

“I’m afraid of all those 
shadows!” 

“I can’t put my feet down. 
My bed’s full of little bugs 
crawling all around!” 

These are but a few of the 
bedtime fears experienced at 
one time or another by many 
perfectly normal children. 

(Night terrors, and waking . 
screaming with fear in the 
middle of the night, are some- 
thing else again. Such things 
are usually caused by bad 

- dreams, and we have discussed 

sauce: Cook 1 cup cucumber in % cup water until clear and | 
tender. Melt 2 tablespoons butter in saucepan, blend in 2 
tablespoons flour. Stir in cooking watar from cukes, plus 

enough added water to make 1 cup. Add 1 teaspoon grated 
lemon peel, 1 em fa onion, % teaspoon salt, cooked 

cucumber and % teas on monsodium glutamate. 
+ = 

Ask Anne 

Gracious 
JUST WHEN we'd begun 

to regard life as a constant 

procession -of stained baby 

clothes and _ chipped tile 

floors, two 
letters ar- 

rived to re- 
mind us 
that life is 

not such a 

mundane 

place after 
all. Who can 

Say that 

the days of 

girdcious 

living and 

elegant 

furnishings 

are over when readers write 
ug letters like these? 

DEAR ANNE: 

Is there any firm in Wash- 

ington which sends people to 

professionally clean crystal 

chandeliers? 

Mrs. A. C. M., Washington. 

A window and house clean-. 

ing firm at 622 E st. nw, will 

doa this work. The charge de- 

pends on the size of the ¢han- 

delier, large ones costing from 
$25 to $35 to clean, the more 
modest ones, $5 to $10.| The 
firm’s number is ST. 3-2080. 

DEAR ANNE: 

Could you tell me where I 

can have a Japanese tapestry 
cleaned and have a fresh bor- 
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that kind of fear in an earlier 
column.) 

But these other fears occur 
when the cuild is still awake, 
and just getting ready for bed, 
or when he has just gone to 
bed. The number and intensity 
of such fears, af course, varies 

considerably from child to 

child. 

IF YOUR child does have 
such fears, no matter how silly 
they may seen to you, it is 

always important to treat | 
them sympatketically, respect. | 
fully, and above all not to | 
make fun of him or of them, 

If it is the dark he fears, and 
in many this is especially | 
strong around 3%, leaving a | 
low light on in the hall or in | 

Living Still on Tap 
der put on? The tapestry is 
about 110x57 inches over all, 
embroidered in long stitches 

supposed to have been ex- 
hibited in the Pan Pacific 
Exposition of 1915. It has a 
wide brocade border, now 
frayed. Thank you for any 
information you can give me. 

Mrs. S. G. M., Washington. 

We have discussed your 

problem with several repu- 

table cleaning firms, includ- 

ing two rug cleaners, and 

they all agree that undertak- 

ing such a cleaning job is.a 

little risky, depending on the 

condition of the tapestry, of 

course. | 

The value of the article, the 

fact that Oriental dyes are 

often not fast, and that the 

fabric may be weak all con- 

tribute‘ to the hazards of 

cleaning the tapestry success- 
fully. However, two cleaners 
who have handled this type 
of work would be most willing 
to discuss the matter, if you 
will bring the tapestry in to 
them. 

One, a rug cleaner, may be 
reached at RE. 7-4883 and the 
other, a specialist in cleaning 
of fine fabrics, may be reached 
at NO. 7-4556. As for the ad- 
dition of a border, the rug 
cleaning eéstablishment _ re- 

ports they may be able to 
find a piece of material suit- 
able for this purpose. But 

Traditional Dishes 

| Served at Luncheon 
A TASTE of gefulte fish 

salad—a serving of noodle 

kugel—and hamantaschen for 

_ dessert. That was part of the 
| luncheon menu yesterday at 

the -Montgomery County 
Jewish Community Center. 

The Women’s Council of 
MCJC entertained about 175 

members and guests at the 
luncheon which celebrated 
the third anniversary of the 

' opening of the center. 

The anniversary program 
for the rest of the week in- 
cludes a religious service Fri- 
day night at 8:30 p. m.; a 
family Megillah service, 
Saturday at 7 p. m.; and: a 

Purim carnival for children, 
Sunday morning. The annual 
Purim anniversary ball will 
close the festivities Sunday 
night, beginning at 8:30 p. m. 

again, they would have to see 
your tapestry. 

The Trading Post 
GLORIFIED GINGER- 

BREAD? I am writing to ask 

you if you or your readers 

have a recipe called “Glori- 

fied Gingerbread.” I once had 
it as a dessert at a Woman's 
Club meeting. It was delicious. 
It had some of the “dry in- 
“gredients” of the recipe sprin- 
kled on the top. This gave a 
nice crunchy top. The hostess 
served it with a choice of 
whipped cream or a brown 
sugar sauce. It was really 
tasty but not too rich.—Mrs. 
J. P. K., Riverdale, Md. 

COOKING EGGPLANT: For 
Mrs. R. S. P. I have just read 

your request for eggplant 
recipes — “Anne” has given 
you one, but I thought you 
might like a simpler one that 
I consider very good. I hope 
you may find it helpful and 
appetizing, too. 

Peel eggplant and slice in 
thick slices (nearly % inch). 
Place in casserole with butter, 
pepper and salt. Pour over al] 
1 cup or 1% cups milk or 
cream. Bake one  hour.— 
H. L. W., Washington. 

GLORIFIED GINGER. 
BREAD? First let me tell 

you how much I enjoy reading 
your column. I have gleaned 
many interesting regipes and 
useful items from it. 

the next room may give him 
the confidence he needs. Ora 
faint light placed in the base- 
board of his room may give 
the needed illumination, with- 
out throwing shadows to 
frighten him. ; 

Attractive luminous pictures 
are now available, which will 
glov softly in the dark for 
some hours, usually till long 

after the chil. has fallen 
asleep. 

ANOTHER excellent way to 
help him get over his fear of 
the dark is to let him keep 
a small flashlight under his 
pillow. Then he can turn it 
on whenever he feels it neces. 
sary. Often just having the 
flashlight there is enough: 
The child may not actually 
find it necessary to use it. 

Margaret Wise Brown's 
“Night and Day,” a _ story 

2 

about a white cat who liked 
the day and a black cat who 
liked the night, has helped 
many a pre-schooler to get 

over his fear of the dark. 

As the child grows older, it 
may not be so much the dark 
that he fears as the shadows. 
Shadows on the wall or ceiling 
may look to him like ghosts or 

burglars or.other threatening 
figures. 

Such fears should never be 

ridiculed, and preferably 
should not be belittled. 
Rather, if possible, by curtain- 

ing or otherwise, arrange that 

lights from outside, especially 
from car headlights, will not 
throw scary shadows. Or if 

shadows absolutely cannot be 
avoided, take the trouble to 
show your child just how the 
shadows are cast, and convince 
him of their harmlessness. 
(Copyright. 1953. Gesell Institute, Inc.) 
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Alumnae to Hear 

Campus Talk 
PLENTY OF NEWS about 

Smith College will be heard 
at the Smith College Club 

of Washington’s luncheon 
meeting, February 27 at 12:30 
p.m., the YWCA. Mrs. 
Charles Glover 3rd and Mrs. 
Edward J. P. Zimmerman, 
alumnae councilors who have 
just returned from a visit to 
the Northampton school, will 
report on doings on campus. 
Next important dates for 
Smith alumnae are March 8 
and 4, when Emlyn Williams 
appears as “Mr. Dickens” at 
a Lisner Auditorium perform 
ance to benefit the alumnae 
fund. 

> 

| 
I am writing to ask you if | 

you or your readers have a 
recipe called “Glorified Gin- 
gerbread.” I once had it as 
a dessert at a women’s club 
It had some of the “dry in- 
gredients” of the recipe sprin- 
kled on the top. This gave 
a nice crunchy top. The hos- 
tess served it with a choice‘ 
of whipped cream or a brown 
sugar sauce. It was really 

tasty but not too rich.—Mrs. : 
J. P. K., Riverdale, Md. 

POTATO SLICER: To “J, 
C., Washington,”: For “swirl | 
ing chips,” I have “Gadget | 
Master Spiral Slicer,” a Popeil 
product manufactured by Po- 
piel Bros., Chicago 7, Ill. I 
bought it for 50 cents at a. 
home show a few years ago | 
here. V. R. V. P., Washington. | 

' 

PANCAKE RECIPE: Have | 
any readers a recipe for pan- 
cakes made with cream of tar- | 
tar instead of buttermilk and 
soda. Thank you.—Mrs. J.E.P., 

- Annapolis, Md. 
——- — 

If your family keeps 
or 

on growing 

Sateway’s where you sho uld be going 

Setter Your 
Milk Buy! 

Because Safeway is where you'll 

get richer Lucerne Milk—o better 

milk and a better buy 

Take advantage of this gigantic 
money-saving event . . . the finest, 

most fomous nories in modern furni- 

ture-. . . at terrific reductions. | Find 
your favorite living room, bedroom 
and dining room furniture ot amazing 

savings. Hurry down for best selec- 

tion, You'll always save when you 
shop et Peerless, America’s Lergest 

Exclusively Modern Furniture Store. 

NEW IMPROVED 

LUCERNE QUART CONTAINER 

Opens easier 

ocktails and dinner in Yes, Lucerne is a better milk — 
better in richness and flayor. 
Lucerne is richer in cream, day 
after day, than any other leading 
homogenized milk in the District. 
Richer, too, in good creamy flavor. 

New seal with ex- 
tended tab locks 
the Lucerne carton. 
Just lift tab gently 
*..and presto! The 
carton is open! 

the lounge 5 to 9 p.m. 

with delightful dinner music 

dancing from 9 p.m. to 

music of JOSEPH SUDY 
And Lucerne is a better buy -a 
money-saver! You can give your 
family all the extra goodness of 
Lucerne and not pay a penny more 
than for ordinary milks. Lucerne 
costs less, for example, than home- 
delivered milk. (Lucerne Vitamin D 

Milk, with extra vitamin D added, 
costs only one cent more than 

regular Lucerne Milk.) 

and his orchestra... ‘ New pouring lip 

is built into the 
carton. Just bend 
out the lip... and 

you pour cleanly, 
fast or slow. 

featu red vocalist 

LYNN BURNS radio and 

television singing star 

COCKTANS - LUNCHEON + OINNER « SUPPER 

ferless 
MODERN HOUSE 
Seventh Street, Northwest 

between H ond Eye Streets 

To better your milk buy, buy richer 

. UCERNE ¢ SAFEWAY 
OPEN MON. AND THURS, 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. @ BUDGET ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE @ FREE PARKING REAR OF STORE 
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po Open Evenings Till $, Mon. & Tués. Till 6 

ee ee “at » 

~ Ay or | Virecer 

Stunning is the word 

for this 100% wool 

grey ‘chiffon flannel 

by Brevity. 

SIZES 10 to 18 

j 5 00 

Charge Accounts 

3407 ‘Connecticut Ave. 

EMerson 3-8800 

| grading 
| Stated the difference as a flat 

HOURS—12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

Yeager 
8630 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 

END OF THE MONTH 

CLEARANCE. 
BLOUSES 

25 Wool Jersey Blouses. White, blocks, 
pastel shades. $7.95-$8.95, 10-16 . 

50 Wool Jersey and Silk Blouses. 
9.95-7.95. 32-36 

HALTERS 
Halters, Taffeta and Cotton Vel- 
veteen.. 5.95-10.95 

SLACKS 
Slacks, velveteen and fine wool 
flannel, hand detailed, |0-16. 
16.95-19.95 

SKIRTS 
Skirts, Cotton & Wool, 5.95-10.95. 

Skirts, Cotton & Wool, 8.95-16.95.... 

DRESSES 
Dresses, Cocktail & Street, Rayon faille, 
Crepes & Taffetas, Wool Jerseys, white 
block, pastels & irridescent -colors. 
9-15, 10-18. 25.00, 29.95 & 39.95 ...NOW 12.00 
Dresses, Street, -16.95 to 22.95 NOW 6.00 

Dresses, Linen weaves, cofton eyelets, 
sheer voiles; 9-15, 10-20. 19.95 

NOW 11.00 
Dresses, Cotton, Sunbacks with boleros 
& Jackets, 8.95. 9-15, 10-20 

Dresses, Cottons, all types, . 
16.95. 9-15, 10-20 .. 
Nylon Net Bridesmaids & Eve! Dradete. 
Pastels, 10-16, 9-13. 25.00 to 35.00..NOW 12.00 

Nylon Net Eve. Dresses, 79.95-89.95. .NOW 38.00 

Mother of the Bride, Crepe & Lace 
Dresses, |2-20. 29.95- 45.00 

SUITS 
New Spring Rayon Suits, Navy & Paste! 
colors, 25.00 value N 

Grey Rayon Flannel, 16.95 Suits 

Maygashel Linen Suits, 49.95 
79.95-89.95 Wool Suits 

New Spring Suits, light shades, herring- 
bone muted plaids, men’s wear worsted, 
49.95-59.95 

WINTER COATS 
10 45.00 Winter Coats 18,00 

15 49.95 Winter Coats 28.00 

6 39.95 Gab. Spring Coats, Black & Navy. NOW 15,00 

5 Harris Tweed, were 79.95 38,00 

2 59.95 Spring Coats 38.00 
2 

1 

NOW 5.88 

12.95 to 

NOW 7.88 

aw re 00 

W 18.00 
10,00 
28.00 
38.00 

44.00 

Velveteen Short Coats, were 29.95.... 12.00 

89.95 Winter Coat 38.00 
‘ 

Numerous Other Items on Sale at Drastic Reductions to 
Make Room for Summer Stock 

HOURS: 10 A.Me to 6 P.M, 

THURS.—12:30 to 9:30 P.M.—FRI. 

All Sales Final. No C.0.D., Mail or Phone Orders 1 iW. 17th st., 

Keep in Trim 

Nice Dress, 

But Seams 

Are Popping? Oo: 

are Ida Jean Kain 
‘THE HUMOROUS q ui p, 

| “That’s a ‘nice dress you're 
crowded into,” sizes up the sit- 

ihe uation comtpactly. It also ex- 
plains why 
some buxom 
lassies have 

to take off 
more than 
the standard 
number of 
pounds in 
order to 

wear the 

next smaller 

size without 
straining the 

i | seams. 
Miss Kain The stand- 

ard number of pounds be- 
tween sizes increases as the 
sizes go up'the scale. This is 
reasonable, for on the gal of 
small stature, pounds bunch 

up. Here’s the size picture... 

Between sizes 10 and 12, the 
Standard difference is 10 

pounds. This also holds true 
for the smaller sizes in the 

junior range. 
In the misses’ sizes, 12, 14, 

and women’s size 32, the 
standard number of pounds to 
the: next size is 12 and 14. But 

jn the larger sizes, 16 pounds 
difference is the standard. 

However, individual figures 
fio not always conform to 
averages. Some figures are 
better. But this department 
sees the plumper side of the 
picture . and there are 
frequent’ indications that 
many an overweight must re- 
duce a full 20 pounds in order 

to get into the next smaller 
Size; In fact, one junior miss 

who took off 27 excess pounds 
and reduced to a normal 120, 
felt cheated when her dress 
size. changed only from a 15 

to a 13. However, 120 pounds 

falls within the normal weight 
mange for size 13. The answer 
is that our model had been 
bursting out*of size 15. 

ON THE measurement score 

. there are also standard 

differences ih the size-to-size 
Heretofore, I have 

’ | two inches between dress sizes 

through each control measure- 
ment—bust, waist. abdomen 
and hips. But in the middle 

sizes, the measurement differ- 
ences vary and are mostly less 
than 2 inches. Here are the 
differences between size 14 
and 16 through the control 

measurements: Bust, 1% in- 
| ches; waist, 1% inches; abdom- 
inal extension, 15%4 inches and 
hips 2 inches. 

So if you ate a size 14 and 
pile on a dozen pounds and 
add an inch and a half 
through the middle meas- 
urements ... this may force 
you into a size 16. But it 

works both ways, and on the 
brighter side, if you are 
averweight at size 16, one 
and a half imches off will 

let you slip into your next 
smatier size. 

The proof af the measure- 
ments is in the fit. Tf yowsare 

crowding a particular ‘size 
through one measurement 

only, knowing these standard 
differences, you have the clue 

to, the figure alteration need- 
| ed. Look at it this way. .. it’s 
| easy to slim off an inch and 

fraction thereof from = any 
measurement ... and fit into 
your perfect dress size. 
(Cé@pvright. 1953. Kine Features Byndi- 

cate, Inc.) 

Make Your Own 

By Anne Adams 
ALWAYS ready, always 

‘right when you want a dress 
that’s comfortable and flatter- 
ing. 

Pattern 4519: Misses’ sizes 
12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 30, 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42. Size 16 takes 4% 
_yards 35-inch; %s yard contrast. 
This pattern easysto use, 

simple to sew, is tested for fit. 
‘Has complete illustrated in- | 
structions. 
' Send 35 cents in coins for 
this pattern—add 5 cents for | 
each pattern if you wish first- 
class mailing. Send to Anne 
Adams, care of The Washing- 
ton Post, Pattern Dept., 

New York 11, 
N. ¥. Print plainly name, ad- 
dress with zone, size and style 
number. 

=~ 6 —--<-—- 

Says Kanericaiie Are Clattons 

For Self-Improvement Ideas 

Chase Photo 

SPRING CONVERTIBLES—Smart as the new 1933 convert- 

ible automobile is this convertible fashion. A princess-line 

coat made of red faille in junior sizes, it comes with its own 

geometric-patterned surrah dress, but can solo as a dress as 

well. One of the fashions shown recently by Jelleff’s at their 

weekly fashion show at the Shoreham’s Palladium Room. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 23 ‘#.— 
Americans are “gluttons’ for 
self-improvement, says Marie 
Beynon Ray, 

Mrs. Ray writes inspira- 
tidnal books on subjects like 
haw never to be tired and how 
to| squeeze the most out of 
life. 

People, she finds, are work- 
ing days and nights, taking 
courses, 

improve 

fun. 
"The. tendency is more 

American than otherwise,” 
Mrs. Ray adds, “but it’s begin- 
ning to spread to other coun- 

tries.” 

Mrs. 
“how” books after. years as 
managing editor of a top fash- | 
ion magazine and a long pe- 
riod free-lancing magazine 
articles. A vivid woman who 
radiates energy, 
into a room as though pro- 
pelled by breeze, her. silver 
hair smartly coiffed, hér eyes 
sparkling with zest. 
The wife of O. W. Ray, a 

distributor of phonograph rec- | 

ords and equipment, and the | 
mother of a married daughter, 
Mrs. Ray takes some themes 
out of her own life. 

Her outstanding success 
“How Never To Be Tired,” was | 
written when an editor, after | 
watching her tear in and out | 
of his office for years, finally | 
asked, 
tired?” 

Mrs. Ray replied, 
hardly ever.” 
there should be a book in that. 
Out of the welter of research 
Mrs. Ray did to find out why 
other people get tired, she 
emerged with these convic- 

tions: 

“You can 

“Don't you ever get 

“No-well, 

recover from 

physical fatigue ip a short pe- | 
riod of rest. Mental activity 
can't tire you. 

ety, fear, sense of inadequacy 
or inferiority, worry, 
cision, apprehension. 

“The cure for fatigue-is in- | 
creased activity, either in 
work you love; or play.” 

Mrs. Ray’s favorite cure for | 

worry is physical activity. If | 

—_—_—~ 

you busy yourself with a | 

physical activity, she says, it’s 

necessary to bend your whole 

thought to what you are doing | 

and the worry drops out of 
your mind. 

reading at lunch to | 
themselves, live | 

longer, better and have more | 

Ray began writing | 

she comes | 

It was agreed 

What does tire | 

the sedentary worker is emo- | 
tional stress and strain—anxi- | 

inde- | 

‘Acts AT ONCE to Relieve 

BRONCHIAL 
COUGHING 

CAUSED BY COLDS 
Prescribed by Thousands of Doctors! 

acts at once to relieve | 

and make it easier to raise 
PERTUSSIN is safe and mighty effec- 
a wk a =< i and young. very | 

inexpensive. 

SPERTUSSINE 
ade 

Leabeos 

Daily Wear 

Gets Bulk 

Of Emphasis 
LONDON, Feb. 25 (#.—Brit- | 

ish fashion designers are in- | 
dulging in no extravagant fan- 
tasies just because a queen | 

will be crowned this year. 
The 11 top designers, who | 

introduced their new models | 
in three days of shows, offered |‘ 
a few so-called “occasion- 
gowns,” 

ciated with coronation events. 
Bnt the emphasis was on 

clothes that women can 
wear every day and evening 
for many months without 

feeling that they must be 
prepared for unexpected en- 

counters with Queen Eliza- 
beth II. 
Some dominating tenden- 

cies were observable at the | 

tightly packed shows in west 
end, salons. Skirts will be 
about an inch longer and gen- 

erally have a “forward line,” 
which is attained with pleats 
in front. Suits and dresses 
have slightly straighter lines, 
but skirts of fitted overcoats | 

flare as usual. 

Suit jackets are about half 
an inch shorter. A coronation 

note 18 a 

es. Evening dresses are enor- 

mous, touching the toes in 

front but with 

trains. The strapless bodice 
has regained the esteem of 
the designers. Generally there | 
is a lot of snug fitting, with | 

just a little padding at shoul- 
ders and hips. 

A CONCESSION to the cor- | 
onation motif was a general | 
approval of the diamond tiara | 
for evening wear. Diamond 
brooches attained a broader 
sanction, and to give them a 
chance to shine without com- | 
petition many evening neck | 
lines are unadorned, or simple. | 

Gi about WOMEN 
Thursday, February 26, 1953 

appropriate at glit- | 
tering functions closely asso- | 

Never doubt this: 
Your furniture and other valuable 
possessions, when stored by us 
will be delivered to you in the 
same condition as received. 

FIDELITY ts staffed 
perien 

idelity Storage 
Call for Estimate 

1420 You St.N. W. NOrth 7-3400 

PAGE 1 

tendency toward | 
more elaborate evening dress- | 

elaborate | 

furnishing your 
first apartment? 

Our experienced staff of experts 

will willingly help you plan both 

the furniture and decorating. 

Gsvn0des’ 
Interior Designers 

‘4477 Conn. Ave. 

EM, 2-5545. 
———— 

I a: 

Store hours: 

‘America’s Oldest Jewellers 

PEPPERMILLS 

- 

| an of good food uses 
only freshly ground pepper to 

add to the flavor of seasoning. 

Your table is not complete without 

this necessary accessory. 

Many designs in sterling silver to choose from— 
full silver body, or silver top and base— 
with fine French works. Priced from $10 te $25; 

Federal tax included 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. te 5:30 P.M. 

Galt & Bro. 
JEWELLERS and SILVERSMITHS 

607 THIRTEENTH STREET 

Our 15st Year 

Call NA. 84200, ask for Circulation, and order 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

9:30 A.M. te 5:45 P.M. 

with spring 

in mind 

Choose a coat of gentle 

manners, of softened 

sophistication in black 

or navy cloud-weight 

wool. In women’s 

sizes, 110,00. 

BEAUTIFUL COATS 

THIRD FLOOR 

Julius 
Garfinckel 

& Co. 
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| Worker Wins Victory 
| In Income Tax Suit 

Soviet Anti-Semitism Analyzed at Seminar BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 25 @. 
'A red-haired worker who stuck 

has ohly been a matter of ex- coauthor of “The Seeds of | : 

Treason,” said, “Of all the myths pedience and planning. 
about the Red paradise the one A _ third speaker, , 
on ethnic democracy was given Edelsberg, Washington repre-- The bureau demanded that 
greatest credence sentative of the Anti-Defamation Mrs. Rita M. Callinan, 31, pay 

Racial genocide, rather than League, said the Soviet is re- $52.83 more on her 1948 earn- 

ethnic democracy, has been the sponsive to public opinion and 
practice of the Soviet, Lasky all pressure should be brought ings. She took the case to court 
declared. Timing of the terrori- to make her realize the error of 4Md argued that she deducted 
zation of the Poles, the Latvians, her recent outburst against the $52.83 cents because she spent 

the Lithuanians and the Jews Jews. $400 to attend a secretaries con- 

+4 . vention. The Government said 

such deductions were restricted 

to professional persons—doctors, 
lawyers, teachers. Today the 

bureau notified Mrs. Callinan it 
had filed a brief in tax court 
agreeing “to the entry of an 
order of no déficiency.’: In other 
‘words, the Government gave up. 

Ismay-Coming/to U. S. PE Eee 

with the Internal Revenue Bu- 

Herman reau, won her case today. 

“Communist antisemitism is 

Nothing new. It is only another 
manifestation of the Soviet's 
collective genocide,” James 

Burnham, New York University 

professor of philosophy and 
author of “The Managerial Revo- 
lution,” told an Anti-Defamation 
League seminar last night. 

The seminar, sponsored by the 
B'nai B'rith Council of Metro- 
politan Washington, was held in 

the Community Room of The ; 

Washington Post. Orchestra Fund Drive Passes Halfway Mark 
Burnham listed three contrib- 

uting motives for Soviet anti The National Symphony Or-; Cuban pianist, who appeared as 
semitism: amg 8 5 Jews aS ehestra yesterday announced it! sdiloist with the symphony in 

scapegoats for © Soviets OWN 144 received pledges for $123,- its Constitution Hall concert last 
failings in providing its people , 7 * | night. 
with food; as a bid for Arab sup- 999-51 percent of ifs ity 

sustaining fund goal for $249,- 
000 

port in gaining control of the 

The report was made by Car-! 
Middle East; and as a bid for 
German support by capitalizing PARIS. Feb. 95 (®.—Lord Is- 

son Gray Frailey, drive general | ; ferences with President Eisen- 
chairman, at a luncheon in Secretary-General of the hower and other United States 

on the subsurface antisemitism 

so recently encouraged under 
Barker Hall of the YWCA. Also North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- and Canadian Government of- 

at the luncheon was Jotge Bolet, tion, will leave Friday for con-, ficials. 

ee 

Nazism. 
Another speaker, Victor Lasky, 

to ‘her guns in a five-year battle | 

New British Jet 
LONDON, Feb. 25 (#.—Brit- 

ain’s first faster-than-sound jet 
fighter, the Swift, will join the 
Royal Air Force in about four 
months, it was disclosed today. 
The swept-wing craft, a de- 
scendant of the famed war- 

time Spitfire, is Britain's an- 
swer to the Russian MIG-15 and 
a rival of America’s Korean- 
tested F-86 Sabres. 

Catholic U. Panel 
To Discuss UNESCO 

A panel discussion on 

UNESCO will be held Thursday 
at 8:15 p. m. in McMahon Hall 
auditorium at Catholic Univer- 
sity under the auspices of the 
Catholic University chapter of 
the American Association of 

University Professors. 
Speakers will be Luther 

Evans, Librarian of Congress: 
Dr. Alceu Amoroso Lima of the 
Pan American Union; the Right 
Rev. Msgr. Frederick C. Hoch- 
walt of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference, and Dr. C. 

J. Nuesse, dean of the school of 
social science at Catholic Uni- 
versity. 

oan oe ee ——— oe ee — 

GMC covers 
... 19 new light truck models 

offer Hydra-Matic shifting 
GMC advances spread right across the light truck 
field! Throughout the %-; %4- and 1-ton-capacity range, 
GMC presents no less than 19 pickup, stake, panel and 
package delivery chassis models that offer Hydra-Matic 
Drive*— 

as well as the highest-compression fasoline truck engines 

ever designed, to power a grand total of 22 light truck 
choices! 

Dual-Range Hydra-Matic Drive* has one setting for 
flashing footwork in trafic—another for gas-saving open 
going. From joltless starts to unlabored climbing, Hydra- 
Matic takes over all gearshifting effort AND judgment. 

squeezed from the gas! 

duty trucks in sales. 

*Optianal at extra cost Two ultramodern new engines power this great group— 

- Pa : Stas meer ae 

WASHINGTON 

WASHINGTON . . . Sheriff Motor Company, 

GAITHERSBURG, MD. . King Motor Company, 

WHEATON, MD. Triangle Seryice Center, 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. . . Central Motor Company, 

2427 

You'll do better on a used truck with your GMC dealer 

GASOLINE 4,800 GYW 10 90.0008 écw 

OESEL 19,500 GYW TO 100,008 écw 

all pases 

bringing the tremendous lift of compression ratios at 
7.5+1 and 8.0-1 with regular gasoline. And with even more 
power delivered to the wheels, there’s more mileage 

There’s a new electrical system to make high compres- 
sion pay off at all speeds—new safety from greater stop- 
ping power —new stamina from heavier construction. 

Come look over these all modern GMC'’s. See for your: 
self how they’re “built like the big ones” —those brawny 
GMC'’s of 26,000 GVW and up that are leading all heavy- 

y ruck! 
—— 

General Truck Sales, Inc., 30 M Street N.E. 

900 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

Diamond Avenue 

Reedie Place 

1201 Oronoco Street 

eneral Motors Value 

Miami Slayer Escapes 

From Skyscraper Jail 
MIAMI], Fla., Feb. 25 #.—A 

convicted slayer escaped from | 
a county ‘jail cell on the twenty-| 
first floor of the skyscraper | 
courthouse. | 

Sheriff Tom Kelly said Joseph 
Albert, 20, got away by sliding | 
down a garden hose from the) 
twentieth floor to the nineteenth | 
or seventeenth floor and climb-| 
ing back through an open win- 
dow. He then took an elevator 

to the ground. Two other pris- | 
oners who tried to get away 
at the same time were recap- 

tured on the twentieth floor. 
| 
’ 

Acceptance Found 
Part of Treatment 

LONDONDERRY, Northern 
Ireland, Feb. 25 (®.—A young 
man recently released from a 

hospital wrote a,thank-you note 

for all the kind care and atten- 

tion. There was this postscript: | 
“I proposed to a nurse and she) 

accepted me, but I discovered 

that it was part of the treat- 
ment.” 

rT ee mee _—— 

LEGAL NOTICES 4 
BAUMAN & an ut Attorners 

UNITED STATES DIS DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Co! ——. 

holding Probate Court. WNo 
Administration This is 
motice that the subscriber 
partes of Columbia, has 
rom the Probate Court of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia. Letters of Ad- 

ministration on the estate of E&d- 
ward W. Burch. late of the District 
of Columbia. deceased All persons 
having claims against the deceased 
are hereby warned to exhibit the 

‘same, with the vouchers 
legaliy authenticated. to 
scriber. on or betore the 

OF AUGUST A.D 
Wise they may by 
from al) benefit 
Given under my hand thie Sth ¢« 
of February 1953. WARREN B&B 
RURCH. 3900 Cathedral ave. o* 
Attest: (Seal.: TH EODORE COGS- 
WELI Register of Wills for the 
District of Columbia. Cler® of the 
Probate Court. 

Peh '9.°R Mar 5 

“RURTON. HEFPFELFINGER. Mee 
CARTHY & KENDRICK. Atternevs 

Investment Bide. 

YeITED STATES pose CT COURT 
the Distric Columbia. 

ho! dine Probate Court No 
Administration This is to 
otice that the Subscriber. of 
District of Columbia has 
from the Probate Court of 0) 
trict of Columbia letters 
ministration c¢. t. @ on eo estate 
of Amelia 8. Walter, iat of 
District of Columbia, de cased 
persons rey * - ms agains 
deceased are hereby warned 
hibit the same 
thereof legally 
the et a 

11TH 
1953 
eX: I 

nme Attes . | 

COGBWELI ‘cister of 
the District of Columbia 
the Probate Court feb? i 

PAUL J. FOLEY. Attorney. 
Woodward Butiding. 

UWtTED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
the District of at um dia, 

Ls isine Probate Court. No 73, 
Administration This is 
Notice that the subdecriber 
Brate of Virginia, has 

Probate Court 
Columbia, | 

Colt mbia 
having claims against 

Geceased are herevy warned 

exhibit the same, wit n the 

: er. 

‘ AY OF AUGUST. A : 
Otherwise they may by law be ex- 
tiuded from all bene! of al 
ectate Given under my hand this 
34 day of Pebruar: 1953 HELEN 
LANE DANIEL, 10 Chess nu Ave., 
Palle Chu Va 
ELLA A ewan Deputy 
of wills for. the Dis f 
Dia. Clerk of the Seohete Court 

FPeb.19.26.Mar5 — 

“ELIZABETH KR YOUNG. Attorney 
605 Seuthern Building 

In THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
ourt for the District of Colum- 

re estate of Mahe! lara 
deceased Administration 

Order nisi for sale of 
Elizabeth R Young 

ministratrix of the estate 
Mehbel Clara Smith. deceased 
ing reported to the court 
of an offer to purchase rea! 

as Lot No. Ii 
29. improved by 

orrester Street, S.W 
Cc for the sum of 

purchaser to assume the 
setond trusts on the property and 
pay the balance of the sales price 
in cash to seller, subiect to bro- 

ker's commission of $575.00 
the administratrix having 
mended acceptance of 

\ the court this 
: 1953. ordered 

Offer be accepted and said 
ratified and confirmed 

to. the contrary be 
higher offer for said 
aceeptable to the Moti 
be made on or before 
DAY OF MARCH. 19523 
O'CLOCK A. M at which 
higher offers will be considered 
and objections to said sale heard: 
Provided a copy of this order be 
published once in the Washington 
Law Reporter. and once in The 
Washington Post at least 10 dave 
Prior to said itast mentioned date 
r SCHWEINHAUT. 

of Wille for the District of Colum- 

Nia, Clerk of the Probate Court 
RAMILTON & HAMILTON. 

Attorneys 
STATES DISTRICT COURT 

the District of -olumbée. 
Nolding Probate Court No. 81789 
Administration This ts to give 
notice that the subscriber of the 
District of Columbia. has obtained 
from the Probate Court of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. Letters Testa- 
mentary on the estate of Henry 

ay Newcomer. late of the District 
of Columbia. deceased. All persons 
having claims against the deceased 
ate hereby warned to exhibit the 
same. with the vouchers thereof. 
legally authenticated, to the sub- 
scriber. on or before the 1ST DAY 
OF JULY. A.D. 1953: otherwise 
they may by law be excluded from 

said estate. a 
I 0 

shown 

: 
*f 

ime 

ON 

Wills for the Distr! ct 
Clegk of the Probate 

Peb.19.26.Mar.5 

VI 
Register of 
of Columbis., 

t. 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS 6 
SFALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RF- 

ceived In the Projects and Sites 
rane Real Property Acquisition 

tiligation Division, Pubite 
Ru dings Service. General Services 
Administration Washineton,: D 

ta 3:00 Eastern Standard 
me. Mareh 2. 1953. to lease for 

a period of two years, commencing 
on. Mareh 23. 1953. and 
March 22. 1955. for the 
arking purposes of certain areas 
n. Square 167. Washington. D. C 
All proposals must be accompanied 
by the required deposit and sub- 
mitted on the form of proposal 
whieh may be obtained In Room 
G-329. of the Geeneral Services 
Building. 19th and F Streets NW 
Washington. D. C The Genera! 
Bervices Administration reserves 
the right to reject any or all pro- 
posels, and to waive any informal- 
ity proposals received when such 
rejection or waiver is in the inter- 
est of the United States. If more 
than one proposal be offered by any 
one party. by. or in the name of his 
or.their clerk. partner. agent. or 
other person, all such proposals 
will be rejected. Bidders are re- 
guésted to visit the property and 
inform themselves as to all condi- 
tions. it being understood and 
acteed that the property shall be 
leased by the General Services Ad- 
mintetration in its present condi- 
tioh. except that the present lessee 
onal have the right to remove his 

lighta, portable wooden 
Sundine and personal eb. | 

“OF THE District 
Director of High- 

ware, D Pebruary 26 1983 
Sealed proposals will be received 
in Room 404. Library Building, 499 
Pennsvivania ave. nw¥., Washington 
L.s«©a. C.. until 2 p. mm April 2, 
1953, Eastern Standard Time. and 
then publicly opened and read for 
eonstructing a bridge over King- 

man Lake and Anacostia River 
East Capitol s' extension . 
bridge will consist of flteen 
plate girder spans approxima e- 
ly one hundred ) 

GOoy M 

of Columbia, 

and piers 

mate quan 

are: 13.730 cubic yards excavation, 
51.890 lineal feet steel H piles, 
T7640: euble yards tremie concrete, 
4500 cubic yards substructure con- 

erete, 4800 cubic yards superstruc- 
ture ‘eoncrete 700.000 vounda re- 
inforeinge asatee! 3.875.900 pounds 
strnetural silicon steel. 4.100.000 
pounds structural carbon steel 

4060 lineal feet of handrail 
will be received for three (7) 
ternajes involving etther the en- 

tira . atructure, the substructure 

oniy. or the superstructure only 
Prapesal forms. plans and speci- 
fications may be obtained from the 
Secretary. Contract Board. D. ¢., 
Room 406. Library Building. 499 
Penneryivania avenue nw Wash- 
ington i, D. C.. Dy general con- 
tractors oniy. upon deposit of a 
certified check for each set. made 
payavlie to the Collector of. Taxes, 

C., tn the amount of fifty dol- 
1350.00). Telephone NAtilonal 

Extensién 2378 

Peb 26 27.28 Mar 2.3.4 

and 

AUCTION SALES 3 
» hale = & ‘. ue neers 
435 Seuthern Building 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF VALUABLE 
2, ROW RICK 

pee): 1320 UNION STREET 

By virtue of a Sietane deed of trust 
duis recorded. in Liber Noe. 99715 
Poliph 261 et sea... of the land rec- 
ords of the Detrict of Columbia. and 
at the reauest of the party secured 
therehy = undersigned trustees 
will. sell. at pubite auction in 
of the areeniese. on MONDAY 
NIN’ DAY OF MARCH. A Y 

EE O'CLOCK P 
follawing-described land ae prem- 
ses. situate in the District of Co- 
—. apd designated as and be- 

onnson et al. subdi- 

front 

urveyor for the District of Co- 
lumbia in Liber 18 at folio 8 

Seid subject to «a prior 
trust fer approximately 

$2.050 further particulars of 
= will be announced at time of 
sale 
trust to be paid in cash. A deposit 
of 500.00 required. Convervancing, 
recording. ete.. at purchaser's cost. 
Aditstments made as of date of 

erms to be complied with 
thirty days. otherwise ¢de- 

posit forfeited and the property 
mar. bé@ advertised and resold at the 
discretion of the trustees 

MILLER 
W. KIDWELL, 

Trustees, 
Peb. 346.98: Mart.5.7. 

dee of 

AUCTION Sass a 
THOS. 7. OWEN SON. Auctioneers 

' in 

DWELLING 
AS PREMIS 
y toler wet} NORTHW EST. 

tue_of @ certain deed 
“recorded, 

the Sur evor 
Cotumbia in 5 

oo rg Sold 

' 7 asso 

> to imate! ’ 

; . 

- > 

an tn ho, 

THOS. OWEN oll SON. Auctioneers 
: Building ar 

land 
the District 

described 
uate in 

es 

EPPERSON 
CHARI = KR. BROWN rR 

Trustees 
Feh 1” »”n 4% 72 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON. Auctioneers 
435 Seuthern Ruilding 

COLLATERAL AT 
Ry rirty nf * ; » 

hte “ 
THE 

‘ERMS: 
interest piea ia ‘ 

THOS J. OWERN & SON 4 ‘ 

.-Ma 

THOS J. OWEN & SON. Auciloncers 
435 Seuthern Rulldinge 

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUA 
2-8TORY AND BASEMENT 

Ic DWELLING 
48 PREMISES 

620 SIXTH STREET. 
NORTHEAST. 

irtue of a certain 

duiy recorded. in Liber WNo 
Folio 398 et seq... of the lan 

recorda of the Tiietrict af 

end at the reauest 
secured thereby. 
trustees will sell, at 

t of the premises, : 
THE TWENTY -S@EV TEN T? 

DAY OF FEBRUARY ‘ 53 
AT THREE.- THIRTY 
P I the followtne-des 
land and premises. situate 
District of or ene and 
nated as and deing Lot 70. } 
bitt's subdivision of lots > Square 
834. as 
Office : 

District of Co 
folio 89 

TERMS: Sold subtect te a prior 
fbullding association) deed of trust 
for approximately $6.013.70 further 
particulars of which will be an- 
nounced at time of sale: the pur- 
chase price above said trust 
paid in cash. A deposit of 
required Convevancing, 
ing. etc.. at purchaser's cost 
Justments made as of date of sale 

Terms to be complied = with-in 
30 days. otherwise denosit farfetted 
end the property may be adver- 

tised and resold at the discretion 
of the trustees 

T RSTATHES 

g ' THOMAS STATHES 
Triuatees 

Feh 4 12. »* 4 7. 

THOMAS HORTA 42 TH. 
Auctioneers 
Sireet North weet 

deed af 

iasbia in or for at 

931 A 

TRUSTEES: SALE OF TWN-87 
OW FRAME CONSISTING 

PIVE ROOMS PREMISES 
COLUMBIA ROAD RT 
WEST 

certain Acad 

’ - 

Nié 

the OF tee af 

af C 

aione said sour hy 

eign y-seven (17 R87 

north bv a line thro et 

of the division wa! bet 
Nos. 917 and 
and 

required Con‘ 
at the purt haser . 

CHARLES A 
GEORGE RB PARK 

feb 26 mar? 4.6.9 i 

BUSINESS SERVICE 
ADDITIONS, remodeling and deco 
rating. Financing arranged. Brocks 

_General Contractors. LU. 2-2880 
ADDITIONS remodeling po rehe? 
rec. rms.., heating. storm 4 ndowa, 
genera! ‘ontracting Ter 
BOND HOVE IMPROV MENT 
__ JU. 8-9545 ST. 3-3479._ 

CAMERA REPAIRIN 
a& 4d’ ALBERT we 
NW EX 73-8120 
omen Pe a ar 

7546 

PULLER 
$15 10th ST 
CARPENTER. 
te KSli_eves.. 
CLOGGED CRAIN - piP ES electrically 

ror-Kileenea or no charee Roto- 
Rooter RA Gay _ or bigh’ 

additions 
cement r ck & 

GENERAL contractor, expert advice 
on all types of remodeling. Financ- 
ing and architectural serv. FDGAR 
KEEFER. 10. 9-4882 or RA. 6-42 

PAINTING and wall washing: cleen. 
Pric reas. Li. 3-4278. 

PAPERHANGING — $i7 per room. 
10x12x8 ft. after 6 p.m., TE. 6-5474 

PAINTING—Gave money by painting 
now; free estimates. TA. 9-4228 

PAINTING. papering. 
Paper removed by 
terms free estimate 

Spring penees Royal 
AD. 2-044 f 

ROOFS. wre OR ASPHALT BRIC K 
OR ASBESTOS SIDING. RECREA 
TION ROOMS. WATERPROOFING. 

No down pment. 3-yr. payment pian 

MARYLAND ROOFING & CON- 
TRACTING CoO.. INC 

WA. 17-3394 and WA. 7-1591 _ 
VPHOLSTERING—Repairs done n 
your home or my shop; all work 
uaranteed W. Ross. 98 

LOST 

Decorat ors, 

BOXER—Femaile. young. 
night vie Porest 
Springs. Reward 
"a Haan Silver 
— Station: solid rectangu- 

ke nag. sentimental value 
Sader eall } osat, after 6 
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COCKER SPANTEL—-Male. 
to Sandy’ vic 

Hehts a reward 

oe ge ae li¢ht tan white 
a feet answers to PAI 

Enaendais Monday; 
4-3999. 

COLLIE—Tan and 
_andcria. Fla. tags 

EVEGLASSFS—1 
aozs obediens 

_common. Rew 

FRAT! R NTT : 
iment 

Pace Al oT SALESMAN— Sel.’ and 
ea) esman, sal 

red ++. 4 sales sa. and bonus 

excl. office positions. 
NA. 8-2116 
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MOTOR TRAVEL 
AMERICAN |: 

TATOTDOTTAL SAT ™ , 
IR iViICTLIN I AS 

8030 GEORGIA AVE: 
SPRING. MD. SILVER 

MAN 
wi 

MINIS TER 

UU WESTBOUND? 

‘ ‘N 
Tay » Sendiee 

ei} 

nent 
er 

con its 

se eG 
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o- otter around § 12,500. 
C. W. MYERS) BROKER 

JA. 2- $100 ih. 7- oe 
, cellent buy at $16,950 -— 
terms to ORG, 220 b 

2 

3-bedrm. ramblers near Falls) 
So f th " * IRIs fe, “Some of the cdnvenient Tea | _RLEXANDRIA 

kitchen with table space liv. rm., dinette. kit. 

$2,100 DOWN 
is what you have been 

Call for your appt. 

FOR YOU, 
3-bedrm., fed- “?¢— fam- 

contains living ‘rpom. 
sion room with picture win- 

bedrooms and bath, 
large equipped kitchen with RP ee AA LSA ” 

$16,950 and assume) a $113 
Call for your appt. 

ezing ‘cam partment, iMeElh Kem | S Mgchling 
4). | Bis: S. Pitt | St, 

AL EX ANDRIA—Don’ t 
‘if you are looking for arnice 

Glebewood ws cq. 

many more extras. Im- 
mapmste > ae 8 .. 3 blocks 

EXANDRIA a BARGAIN. Your 3-bedroom ram| 
And we do: mean bargain’ 

brick attached homes 
Mea room, cine room. — 

BURGUNDY VILLAGE 
aad 

and entrance hall! 
see this kitchen! Equip 

€ 
garbage disposal unit, Cedar shingle bungalow on 

cabinets and formica ona 

end transportat yur 
bedrooms. 2 tile baths, 

large wooded lot. | 
der $2 & 0 with early poseppsic®.| 

ESLEY BUCHA 
Bethesda, Office. OL. 

OPEN DAILY, 105.” 
8 oe RD.. ROCKVIL 

* offering* 
school pn premises: 

streets, curb and gutter in 4 panel 
re of suburban living: You! 

are invited to inspect our need | 
furnished ‘model 

| eermens 5 ies s | pan 

M fARCUM REALTY | 
ANC,, Shirlington ppactpens Center. Arl., 

Pine 
excellent closets. Basement | werd 

water and sewer, str 
ters and sidewalks. 

shopping center 1 b ; 
service. Open every evening for your 

Sample house heated 
and a furnished. 

ALEX.—4 le she@ and 
| gully equip, ‘kif. es trade f tures for $11, 504.) Immediate 

- had you re ON THIS EARTH. 

ast Seven Corners. 

Quired. THE B RRY eo *- 
$00 . Vern Ph P 

left and procecd 2 bia 6-244 
XANDRIA- ARLIN NGTON 

HAVE YOUR Mise] 
SUBDIV. ar pet 

"MANNAS REALTY CO. 
2116 WILSON BLVD 

DISTRESS 
Qu 
sale of this beautiful 

with de 

MINUTES TO WASHINGTON 
from this custom ranch house in 
the heart of No. Arlington. Brick, 

Deuel exterior with 

~F BEDROOMS S—$I7, aso 
Se: brick rambler, 
old: 3.twin-sized bedrms.., 

large living-din ing rm. 
prepnes: full basement, 
tiled. Goed Silver Spring location, 
close to peer eta. J 

MONTGOMERY 
INVESTMENT & INSURANCE. co; 

foyer 

9-8010 

New ramble ers. 3 pedrms. 

ful bsmt. One bik. to s 
Buy now and se-| 

6- ROOM ‘BRICR Vi 

" Gonventent to eee 

808, N. ua wl al
o om 8-5020. 

BR. raft DN.| 
ee 

features a huge living room- 

lace, Huge Eitchen | 

‘Ful | 

Located near transportation. 

his immac\ alate ae as 

A. * Built-in garage; full 
ft deep wooded | ot. 

9-0673. na no answer, WE. 5- 9627 

se 9.0 SPRING—WNr 
Brk. Cape Bie _, be 

bath upstairs; liv. 

and 4 path in bsmt.; 

anusual bargain at $18,950. 

CLAUDE _ RING Rea altor. 

vg room. bart path | | 

C lose- in ‘Silver Spring 

large separa! e din- 
extra jarce kitchen, 

pacemen’ there is a den or study. 
storage room, Play area 

ieirwag to a ee oa fi.: 
Ve acre in size—loaded with A 

separate sprinkling system. 
ome bar convententiy located 

this for Ang $15,500 

pes & Co., 

4 BEDROOMS, 2 
Only $22,750 

| porch, separate din 

McPADD#! 

Custom-bgilt 
design, containing 
baths; 1st floor. living room, 

library and powder | 
room: 2d floor. 3 large bedrooms. 
room. kitchen. 

baths: 2-far garace. 
well placed on a large lot 
This property will 
purchaser! who is 
home of | distinction 
restricted | subdivision 
DIRECTI ONS: Out Georg 
entrance of Manor Club, 
through ast the club 

. jJeft to Ist 

LE CRANDALL 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT 

| 4404 MONTGOMER 
"| BETHESDA. See: 

ONLY 3! BE FIRST) 

WHEATONDREST- SILV ER §& LIN 
WIN-SIZED BE EDROO 

vHOGE FIREPLACE 
DISHWASHER AND DISPOSAL | 

| $1800 DOWN: 
a 

| AVAILAB tT. ANYBODY. sid 
| Ty N-VETS 

Norbeck 

De luxe ‘features: 
family size dining rooms. 

} built-in wood 
air-conditioned heat, 
tile bathsJ 

closets. ett. 

_LEACH & CRONIN | 
LO. divin east OL. 4 

rice "af | only $13,950. 

Arthur 5 Walters Co., 
ALEXANDRIA 

sald DRIVE 

ro 
with ‘Prench doors to | Patio: ‘ge eae 

2222 Wilson Bivd.. JA 7-6660 ‘til 9) Lae Catholic School. Tr . 

| | value at $16.950. | 

YOU FIX IT | .tmia'seog 
$13,950 pee Wilson Blvd. 9 to 9 QA. 71-8500 

garage needs some mending. 

; a Lif 

droom Colonial is 
KING. Full basement. hot So 
heat. IN SELECT LORCOM LANE) CHO | 
AREA. near shopping transporta-' CALIF. RAN 
tion and the George Washington) 
easeyay. $3450 = and $68 per This 6-réom Cathecat 

ranch sits among beautify = 

ARLINGTON REALTY CO. | ‘trees on a 209-ft. lot. Lover 

' 
‘ly center hal! plan, fiving 

REALTOR 
2212 Wil lson Blvd, TA. 7-9300 | Keystone kitchen, ge 

oe 

t -sized bedrooms . an 

A ‘LITTLE | GE M } aa: ‘earaee Ronecmieha 4 
schools. transportation an 

75x%150-ft. lot. 3 bedrooms 
rm. with wnique fireplace that — POMPONIO REALTY, INC. 
wrap around mantel, jr. dining rm., 

paneled kitchen, picture window 2222 Wilson Bivd.. JA Tppee hon 9) 
overlooking rear patio. A DIFFER- 

ENT H OUSE. $i 16950 ‘js full price. | 

| brick Colonial. 1 bedroom and ro 

VETERANS lst floor; paneled play rpom, | 
| iz rage. screened porch; choice Worth 

ington: close to everything: | 

rch. Large lots. paved streets) $33,500; assume large 4% Ist trust: Chu 
ah curb and er pone and! responsible party can make a real | 
sewer. Priced $11,000. Down pay-| | aa) this fi fine home. Call ‘tll 9. 

| Ss of $1.000 includes settlement | “VITTOR! REAL ESTA 

'| STANLEY R. ROWLAND CO., me. | | °° % JE. 3-1110. IKI, 8-1142 "til 9 p. m. Ki. 9-§444 

~~ 3.RBEDROOM BRICK. —|1 HOME WITH CHARM 
All-brick bungalow with | gaface:. 

3 of these ramblers left on large 
lots with paved strects, curb. gut-| \Eottms aith on having, 2 | mice 

‘bedrms. with smple closets: at- 

water and sewer. $11,900./ tractive livine-dining rm, rompina-| 
Oniy $1400 down to veterans and| ition. ample space in kitthen for’ 
$2500 down to non-vets. breakfast table gas 4.-<. eat. 

STANLEY R. RO WLAND CO., INC.| \Fehced yard. Convenient fo eyery- 
thing Assume sood Rs trust with | 

JE. 3-1110 _.... | imedest down payme 

“BO YOU FEEL. MSEWELL REAL TY cq. 
like a bird in a cage? You won't 14 8O. GLEBE RD: 

s a beautiful white! jow with dining room ahd fire- 

TOWERING OAKS. Excellent North) 

Owner transferred. will sell | and all conveniences. Priced at you. 
for $17,500 with $3500 cash. only $14,750. Bring the chiliren| 
Calli For Appointment Today. 

Real Estate Service, Inc. ARLINGTON REALTY GO, 
4763 an Hy’, 13090. Glebe. | REALTOR 

LiV 

Ens eon Reet ght fait Wilson Blvd. _JA.} 7.4200) 4763 Lee Hwy.. 

BARGAIN 
by CHURCH 

2-bedroom — with 

| FO R SALE OF RENT {$500 ‘Down—$78 Montily 
this good as new rambler ig con- Alexandria -—— 5-rm gi 
venient So. Arlington. Features rambler. Equipped kitehen, jim 
big living room, fully equipped possession. Ownert. sad 
kitchen, utility room with laun- -— 
dry space and 2 twin-sized bed- i 
rooms and bath. Expansion attic Hj 
with permanent stairway. Near i 

shopping center, ‘phurches. ‘bus Large Rambler 
nex and ponte. Eves. Mr. N 

Gravett. JA. 7500. ext. 709. HE AD SAYS Oo LY 
80 NEED R Ww 

RM. SMITH, REALTOR Be SAC "at Pane 
oe Columbia Pike. Arl.. Va. TH MENTS i 
JA. 7-2038 JA. 8-2755 , LITTLE OVER £100 RED 

$13 950 | _ NEW STREET AND SIDE-| 

Dew PARE (aaoere™ ie 
$2,000 DO - LINE AND SHOPPING | Bete a 

2-bedroom brick with separate 2 : : 

dining room; located on wooded TER yo SEPARATE | 

lot in nice N. Asynatce loca- NING GE 
tion. Pull basement, side screened . ITCHEN COMPLETELY | 
peren 1 ee S4 bus, close to EQUIPPED: PULL _BASE- | 

store and 5s MENT WITH TO 5 A) 

POMPONIO REALTY, ING.| | ARO See ODS. | ATTIC. DETACHED. LO-| 
2222 Wilson Bivd., Ari. CATED AT . 

JA. 7-6669 ‘til 9 ors N. 22nd St | | 

(Between Rooseve!t & Quanti¢o) 

OveREe Or Kg > fares” ONE-FLOOR LIVING 

$14,250 TO sawn? 

You ye, a yamnies to 
sawn ee 

New brick Cape, Cod, 
Bethesda. Pull bsmt., 

aes LANE 
ist, floor} et. hall ge. now for full details. baths. Finished basement 

din : th 
. m. : d 

to schoo! s and transp. 
OL. 840 

ANOR C LUB 
OPEN, 1 TO 5 

residence of unesual 

living room with | stone fire- 
place, separate otal room, J ee et Oe a 

$14.250—PALLS CHUI 

|” ONLY $1,750 CASH 
oa buy for $32.9 

TY | NvSTMENT 
2317 Wilson Bivd. 

terrace. capide fire- 

ee 2 en 

iv. rm, with picture 

completely fenced. all "ings of 
shrubs and plantings. 

ALLS CH 

LYON VILLAGE 
4 Beprooms and Den | Frances Powell 

CUSTOM BRICK RAMBLER 

new house—inspect while under 

and o iigvel window ; 

CLUSIVE AGENT 
2908 een w 

Call” ‘now on this | charming WITH TREES 
$15. so hg a 

with picture ray and firep L: 

‘HOME AID INCOME | Demutit uly landscaped 

Normandy Farmhouse| | MAC LINDSEY | 
Luxury abounds in this distinctive $ 
home. Entrance foyer. master liv- JA. 2-6090 Eves., JA. 2 363 

ing rm. with fireplace. forma! din. 

rm., big kitchen, pmlc on with I - 

full bath on ist floor: “nobe. |w 

rm. with fireplace -" a fl r. 
and 2 other big bedrms. with 

perfect rec. rm. and bath. screened | 
porch and garage. All for this ex- 
cellent price of only $33,958. 

,Atthur L- Walters Co. | $75 Per Mo 
Alex. 2-bedrm. brick: lovely corner; 3 BEDROOM RAMBLER. ddal 

lot: lee. rch. liv. rm.. din. rm...) fortable living room with ‘din ne $1500 

kit.: gas heat: mr. all conveniences,| “L’*, fully equipped kitchen. lots of 

gipee | oe 1-4 Relves Assume ige. extras including automatic ¢lothes 
washer, pull-down stairs to storage) 

AL “oath” EALTY attic, storm windows, exceptionally | 
good financing and this low! dqwn 

OV. 3-5810. meymeri Home is only one year 

Call early. 

$23,950 Arthur L. Walters Co. 

3 bedrms.. 1% baths, full bamt.| 44-.7-5200. 9 "til 9 JA. 3-4461 
walk- attic. Att. gar. 20° liv. rm.j | es. 

w.-firpl., fam.-size din. area, tabie| | VETERANS i 
space in elec. kit. Level ‘ acre lot. 
Excell. area off Chain Bridge -— TOWN OF FAIRFAX 
11 miles from District. CALL Cash—GI—3 

Three-bedrm. ramblers on . id 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co. Arge wooded jot: 25-ft. liy.-din.| 

area, tile bath, pulldown stairway 

POMPONIO REALT 
return on $8000 cash 2222 Wilson Bivd.. 7 71-6660 "til : 

investment pilus. pone cisee apt. pase nice rear saab ts ft. 
ot WITH 

817 850—A N NAN DALFP—Owner 
leaving town—must ft. 

. with picture window and 
er ae I ae 

Leo SM. Bemstoin & Co.| 
ealto 

Joat0 Wilson sive, wos 
| North Arlington 
4 wr 8 —2 BATHS. 

TWO THS ne room 
eae ts CAPE | oD oe byt : with, picture windows overlooking’ 

patio in rear 1 

Realtors sto e attic: approx. $52 
"| 2319 Wileon Blvd. Arl JA. 5-6400 o. tor GI. One block from erhce 

ool; immediate possession. 

-THIS IS IT- | sp ose auction. re 3 
Attrac. 3-bedrm. brick Colonial ee 

See radl| sents ene THIS ISA REAL BARGAIN 

COLONIAL CHARM 
| $15,950 

Close in Silver Spring, near schools 
and transportation, 
with fireplace. Separate dining, rm. 
side screened porch; 

MONTGOMERY 
Investment & Insurance C6, 

sows bilance| eS trust. 
WALKER, INC.. 

. NO. GARDEN ciry—ce f. 
“Ghaheor with carport, 

rm, 

secoud fi.. Cenc. ei 
basement, gas heat; sie 
lst trust available, 

money in the metropolitan 

GEO, H. RUCKER CO. 
| ‘Eves. JA. Th eiee Re. 8-4351 

fin 
tom-built-ins ~y thi« vain bead 
new home, ideally sifuated on 150 
x160-ft. wooded lot. | 30 

window overlooking 
M oO 

a 1057 N. Glebe 4 
view of valley: 3 terrific be 

a Lira. roe 
baths: — with buil 

gla 
porch with , tag i coun "CLUB GROVE 

money. |—— rere $15,250 

3-bedroom, rambler. 
room, pic ure window 
ment. Ne everythings. G 
W. BAUS SMAN. JU. 5-1570: e¥es.. 

‘BRICK COLONIAL — Powder foom 
is| down; large liv. room with pire 

3 good-s ed edrms. 
bath up: full bsmt.; 
pense and beautiful shru pbery2 fs 
ume ige. FHA ioan. 

WHOD. Realtor, JU. #4200, 
| 

| 

| 
3 

: 
| 

for $8. 95 
CLAU 

~ — e aw 

4 BEDRMS., 2 BATHS : 
MAID'S ROOM, BATH | 
RECREATION ROOM : 

| sb. ARLINGTON 
2239 No. Columbus St. 

ao in permet condition. 

comb. 
din. rm. » with firepl. oan picture 

. 
pmplete "tle completely eauipped kitchen. pull-' will surprise you. 2 = 

b-? screened d bedrooms: 
SION 

Attach 
as ep financing. For, 

“HOLDEN & *% CO, INC. npr Re | Office 
3811 Lee Highway > wo + 

nl & Miller, I. é Bro. 

ne 

rm. and roomy kit.: bsmt. with gpd. brick and. ‘cedar shingle con- 
outside entr.; $3000 CASH. po mi 3 bedrms.. full | base- 

ced to sell quickly: $17. 950. ment: % acre of ground. electric 

a N. Arlington section. kitchen, Laundromat. Heated ¢a- 
Vacan rage. All this and more, too, for 

THE HANES CO. 500. NEW. 
2040 Wilson Bivd. | JA. 7-2061. J. Wesley Buchanan, Ink. 

mi a? _| Radio Bidg.. Ari. JA. 4; 1198. 

>. CREATIVE?—No. Ari. 4-bedrm., 2- a 
“| bath brick Cape odster. seas |NEW two-level brick rambler. ov ir} 

only @ creative mind, a little dec-| looking golf course of Washington 

orating to make it 4 smart, person- if and Country Club: center hall 

alized homestead. In serene neigh-| plan: large living room, wit fire- 

porhood, has fireplaced liv. rm., im-| place and picture window, full dj 
pestes & din. Tp. with glassed porch. | ing room with French doofs tol 

itch drms., bath dn. and | screened rch. all-electric West-| 

rustic knot? ine 2 bedrms. | imghouse kitchen with range, fe-| 
bath ready-to-install, With scenic frigerator. dishwasher and dis 
lot. this house needs soulfull imag-| posal: master le with pfi- 
ination and $3000 Cent TA reece vate bath: 2 her bedrooms and 

price $18.950. WM : . 
JA. 17-1773, 24-br. service. bath; full casement with récresa 

tion area with fireplace: maid's 
bath: outside entrance; large level 

YOUR TERMS! | Sboitie aki Stee 230 
clpsive agents. ~3838; eves. ahd 
Sunday. KE. = isi. 

“yl poy ip Newbee rami | BUNGALOW—S$1,200 DN. 
a h ge rooms. huge 

living room with maateled fireplace.| Must sell comme. To see tte Te 

own stairway to insulated storage! living room with fireplace. eq 
attic: situated on level lot in North; kitchen. carport that can be made 
att bee ce ~ mt last long sti into 3d bedroom. Only sii 

REALTY ASSOCIATES | shool, Ns iss cal sr. "asso. 
Wilson Bivd. JA. 17-7700. TY H 

— i Shirlington Business Center, Ari. Ve. 

‘ | ' i 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
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67 SALE, SUBURB. HOUSES SUBURB, HOUSES 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
GARDEN CITY 

$15,450—ASSUME GI LOAN 
MUST BE SOLD 

Compact complete brick Co- 
features living room, 

dining room. kitchen on ist 
fi . 2 bedrooms ane —_ 

much. ba AG  - 
ary t 
distinct individual! homes priced = 
$18. ae 3 

“The ae boom ‘ts 0 

Many a do! lar is lost. 
now. 

Real Estate Service, ie 
'4763 Lee Hwy.. off Glebe JA, 7-909 

CLOSE-IN 
GON IS ONLY § MID ts 

Large level fenced yard —~ 
cellent for saraea and chil- 

TOC CO. ne mac 
CUTE WHITE 

BRICK BUNGALOW 

2055 Wilson Bivd. 

3 Bedrooms 
separate dining room, “2 lores recrooms down, = 

Many other tenga’ 
Ceres for this price house. 

J. Wesley Buchanan, Inc. 

BOSS ce PHELPS, 
| Courthouse Sq., Ari., 

|BRICK BUNGALOW 
CLOSE IN RAMBLERS 

anem yard is level and Georgetown by bug and these 

se x 

MAN NAS REALTY CO. 
a 

aan . F XOUR problem is REAL , BSTATE 

| MANNAS REALTY CO. 
CALL . 

ae vo tah _ 2116 WILSON BLVD, 

“Sl. 000 DOW N. 

EDROOM BUNGAL 1 
NG ROOM 
EQUIPPED KITCHEN 

TILED BATH 

M. R. REYNOLDS & CO. 
WELT SROPTING be) tt 

Very attractive and practical: 

FALLS CHURCH) REALTY 

—— 
1a DOWN oF on new briex rambler! 

Modern rambler with| 

TENCHER- WALKER. INC.. AD. 4- 2644. 
Off Shirley ks em av 

———— 
and large windows. ; 

$1500 380 On a half acre in 

Approximately iy monthly in- nei righborhood. Price $15. 

"MAS ON HIRST 

2----~----- 

Living room. Ginette and kitehen. 

screened porch. veers: fenced 
Vacant. Move in today. 

The children wit 

pOMBONIS aearey INC. | 
— Nw we - Bivd.. Arl. 

oo Elche 

rmancs love and romance Huge) 

a SCL aaenereme | truly a model kitchen! 

s000 =DOWN—Center-hall : k 
wit twin-sized bedrooms. 

a. de luxe kitchen. many extras 

LIFETIME TOME ARLING TON PRAY CO. 
Bw. \*h: STONE RESTEENCE 

twin-sized bedrooms. 

es “$1500 DN. Gil 
you've been waiting | 

3 different type ramblers 

ths, 
“AND PIREPL, am in" 

-bedroom brick rambler, 

CHASER, Shown only +y sot mead 

ARLINGTON | \gaalil CO, 
bath. full wt ment, 

CITY FARMERS | 
1S MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN! 

an ‘oN HERE c CO. 
Attr. newly Gee. Cape vee. A. | level, 

acr 
firepl.. 
addi: jong] dinins space and 2 ‘twin- 

d ie bath 

have that caged-in feeling with JA. 0217. Ari, Va. J&8- ier 2. pavable $71 per month. 

|| RSs sete am. “Srattel | Hidden T 6 /'COLONIAL REALTY CO. 

office. “Charming. delightful Vir-| iis - idk ten nn i ag 

Eaten” ity ‘choke “anod. ttnns-| gat'Boar plane” cearoom | baee-| 
f| pores ait 3 bedrooms. 22-ft.| jow ample ving storage. worder-| 

-| Yance hall sized basement, Onusual| fragiitints' oaks. ‘Excelieat North 
and different interior will delight | Arlington location. near schools | 

LITTLE TH INGS 

Rhodes. off Wilson. JA. 58-6200 

when you make your 
hustle and bustle ee 

will be @ thine of 
Real value in this new superaric® | 
Cape Cod. all 5 rooms on 

they add ND, to “the most ttr 
we've had in many | 

Sta! An, A to 2d floor and ha tr 

| i itty REALTY CO. 

“DISTINCTIVE 

BRICK COL O} NIAL 

Real Estate Service, Inc. 
off Glebe. dA. qn 9030 

loan. It will sell — 
Pomponio Realty, Inc. 

2222 Wilson Blvd. JA. 7-6660 ’til 9 
ths on secone WITH 

LAVISH REC CREATION 
taining PIREP AC E and, STREAM- 

ing feptures too num 

HER 

4 STAR SPECIAL REASONABLE TERMS. 

All- brick 4-bedroom home, 
room with fireplace, 

separate dining room, ay 
ern eee huge rec 

the 

is only $17.950 with $4000 

ir INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Blvd. 

new BRICK c CAPE CoD 

tside entra rice and large 

BRICK RAMBLER 

ee N. Arlington. 

Equipped kitenen wit h eating spa ce. 

venient to scheais and transporta-| 

tion. Call for appointment 

ROBERT P. SCOTT 

ves. TE. 6-2395. ‘EM. 

| coettholee . . Ari, 

ba 

5-rm. bungalow. firepl.. 
Combinetion living- 

MR REVO! BS & CO. 
Ay wy hy SHOPPING CENTER 

4-4660 JE. 2-8067 

$1,500 DOWN! 
total RAMBL ER WITH GARDEN 

BRICE wor TIFUL Cone 
ton LO BIG 

HOME or 
on 

b 
room semidetached hot 

ae and Navy Annes. 

1 Wesley Buchanan. Inc. 
| Radio Bidg.. Ari. 

| 2930 Wison Bivd Arh 

NEW “TEXAS RANCHER” 

saan | 
Ist TRUST 

Truly a larser house with cen- 

REALTY. “JE. 3 mee” 

% DOWN—GI 
when we offer 

you much more for 

back of rambler to a 13.6 bd 

lving-dining room, comb large wooded lots 230 feet deep. 

Close to school and bus; twin- 

bace disposal, custom-built cabi- 

nets, range and 

house ready for show. 

Priced from $13.650 to $14,950. 

Occupancy in approximately 30 

cnaieel a A with storage ares 
one pies atone erivewes. t | ac LINDSEY 

JA. 246090, JA. 7-2211 
EVES. JA. 2-0363 

JA. $-8850 ~ CGONTINVED ON FOLLOWING PAGE 

WILLI Be KAGAN CO. 
2044 Wilson Bivd. 



97 AUTOMOBILE, SALE 97 

‘51 Champién 2.- 

SALE 

“Wasp;” 

97 AUTOMOBILE, SALE 97| AUTOMOBILE, SALE 97| AUTOMOBILE, SALE 
com - OLDS MOBILE—’ 52 “88" 4-dr., shoal) PLYMOUTH—'50; 13,000 miles, 1 PONTIAC—1952 Super de juxe Cata- STU DEBAKER — 

less than 3000) green, fully equipped, power steer- owner. $1200. Mr. Duncan, DE) lina. perk green finish. Beaut iful door; 18, 109 miles by one careful Tr St | abbr ret ep Atty Ba pec ace —| FR gS salen isd| See nace HE OS pr _ ful 5s — 195 } y equipped, radio, heater and| forms’ per fectly; $1095, 
Was mapgren bivd.| equipped. After 6 p. m.. EM. 9.2987 ‘48 PL OUT ——— i Hydra-Matic. An outstanding car.| guarante at in 

OLDSMORBILE—Good selection ‘4é6s- Godb. 4 REDS PAINT. ” 
‘50s. Ma POHANKA- 

‘40 PLYMOUTH—$295 

eve . guarantee. TRIANGLE perOne 
R. I NE 

CLUB our ve. R. & H.. WONDER- 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 79 AUTOMOBILE, SALE 97, AUTOMOBILE, 
, Patina 

36 Thursday, February 26, 1953 CAMERA Laide Contax, | Rollifies,;| CHEVROLET—1951 2-dr. Fieetline HUDSON—1i952 4-dr. 
— incl. ac green finish like! pany official car; 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67;SALE, MISCELLANEOUS | 78 irure's fully equipped| miles; new-car 
including power glide transmission.| range Hydra-Matic 

ding P COR—Siide- -away dble. iron é¢ot, $40. | CONAONMENTS. Lid. @ one-owner car purchased from/ inspect: 3436 'N 

VIRGINIA | eet. 2-2 '|“criminating purchasers and carefully serviced by wus. A! or call JA. 2- 112: 
| ei I .| of ine NCH GALL 

it emé, LO, 5- 9648 | REGO 

Love Thy Neighbor 

5. Ch a 

weed cond "wy G ppemy buy = os evy Chase} HUDSON—1947| Sedan: blue and) 
gc. r 

SINETTE SET—Five- niece ‘Duncan Georgetown. CO, 

but you don't have to live in his) 

otor Co., Wise. ave,, Beth.., ; 

INETTE. pe § Ma. o1--i-sioo. covers: eseellent’  trausportation. PPnyte. mahog.; J, Neg fQrn.; DIAMONDS, gold, Dito. etc. | QHEVROLET—1950 convertible; only 8447. EME! Nj 
fair cond.; $30 UN 420853. -| Highest cash prices. U onl EMERSO & 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES | MLA 
ote on these fine suburban | 

erings'! on 

Ye -ACR 4 ‘WOODED LOT 
rooms, attached ¢4- 

gray: — equipped;. hy = 
940 F st. nw. owner. $1300. KI. 8-5370. r-1162. Open ¢ —_ inant till 

Air-conditioners (2), . Remington, dd pieces. satire gps 
1 yr. old. perf.. %-h.p: and’ Sanh. D.. | chi 

Rambler 
sous, au) ee heat, huge | 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

-767 
- dis- 

rh sellers 
MAC- 

oe Ol. 

~4025. | 1222 22d st. NW. ST. 3-2600 sTt DEBAKER- ~ 49 harlichi elu as 

PONTIAC—'50 “8” convertible, Hy- 
dra-Matic., 

coupe: fully equipped 
whitewalis. A beauty! 
Servicemen welcome. Open eves 

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS 
5336 Wis. Ave. NW EM. 2-0100 

= DEBAKE R—1950 2 door 
Excellent medium green 

Very Heater. defroster Y 

niy $997. EM 
MICK). 17 and M sts, 
162. Open eves 5 

SEI EC TION—La 7 model 
s. _ curvs and 

light >i ith nfidence fro : 
orig. ton's  sdast Oldsmobile dealer- 

HANKA SERVICE, INC. 

Capitol Gadill lac-Olds. Co. | 30) 

FUL B 
“wide open spaces ' 
Servicemen welcome 

WN & COUNTRY MOTORS 
5336 Wis. Ave. EM. 2-0100 

PONTIAC— Si Chistian 3" 
2-dr. sedan: seafoam stay, 
al owe immaculate, per! ect, orig! 
Hal owner, $1795. OV. 3-0087 aft 

ae ets convertible our treme r - 
ein heater; wa —— MON = 
$750. KI. 9-3060 o 71-6032 (ON! TGOM ey STUBBS” 
STUDEBAKER i S18 —Chancion S-dr.| . _ Lincol n- Mercury Dealers 

drive, Custom heater and defros- 23715 Bladen sbi we Rd. AP 
ters. $795. McNEIL STUDER C—— 
4034 Wise. Ave. EM. 3-7286 

5 ‘4? 4-dr. Champion 
Pully equip.; recently repairec: ew 
brakes, springs. antenna. speed- 
° fr, etc.: very clean; only $850. 

. 32-7999. 

"AS FORD “8” 
ee Radice and heater 
= Very clean inside 

$989 
Our Famous CIPCO Warranty 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
Open evenings ‘til 9 

427 Florida Ave. N.E. Li. 6-7200 

a 

52 PONTIAC 
8 evil. convertible coupe. Beautiful 
light green y, dark green top. 
green leather upholstery. Fully 
eatipped with hydramatic, radic. 
heater, directional signals. etc. A 
low mileage. ene owner car which 
has been serviced in our own 
shep since it was new. 

$2495 | 
ARCADE ||/ 
PONTIAC COMPANY 

1437 Irving St. N.W. AD. 4-8500° 
se 

"AT OLDS “98” 
Sedanetie Radic and heater. 
Hydra-Matie drive. Good tires. 
Excellent mechanical condi- 

mn. Very clean inside. 

95 
Our Famous CIPCO Warrenty | 

COAST-IN PONTIAC | 
pen evenings ‘til 9 

4t7 rioviae Ave. N.E. 

~ radio, = 
~~ miles: 

Mr 

RN. 
| refrig., stove. we bu GnevRoweT— 51 2-deor. JAGUAR MARK VII Saloon, 

both $400: washer, Bendix, “Bert..| 
heater. new covers; 24.000 thing in. your home; closed Monday. > black, grey upholstery; 50 

$100: Hotpoint clothes dryer, $2 E. RURNITURE "EXCHA ae | Beane ee |owmers  FEaeP. Lists $4250, pice $3500, Call 
Prizidaire dehumidifier, used 3) 210 7th E Li. 6-0585 _ Ellis, HO. 5800 
mos.. cost $13 “1:2 elec FURNITURE Cash prices: Ate = 

wut $40 and "$50. "RA. 341624 or KRAISER—1951 sedan, dark 
entire household or larg finish, equipment includes over 

26 ELL, any time. AF drive, heater. seat covers 
"tox RU yet cushions, 10x26) 

Mattresses Fath 4 
6060. 

MR. an ex-) 
FURNITURE wanted ta “box _v; ceptional value, $1145 

Pails “onureh Sales. 

Cc. Cc 
ture and neneme vein - guarantee. “ 
amoun refrige ' 1 , 

Rambler, 4 aegrestne, 2 full baths. FURN. —2-pc. liv. rm. 6ét, “colies and A. Ao re Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. 

pe Te Ne separate dining’ end tables. 9x12 rue and vad. Phil- a 

_rang eal fr. Gray. 

ad old jewe | 1222 22d St. NW. ST. 3- 2600 
0 le TV (17 isch). Crosl 

J. ru LLER GROOM REALTY CO. | we aia + my 1l- on. ft. Fefrig:. 5 ~~ (baat iatioum, ae Dbeautiful medium green finish: ra ‘| LaSALLE cont fertible. 1939. new 

JA. 7-4487 JA.2-4487 + years at foam rubber mattresses and box | dio. heater, | seat covers: $1347,| rings and valves: driven. carefully 

NEW “SPA PERS ra Highest 

YTHING ie 

sptines. Mr all EMERSON & (BUICK),| $300. Will carry notes. JA. 8-1008 
17th and M ‘sts 

ANT IN A HOME 

STONE CAPE COD 

ciean oo —_ 

1951 luxe 
2-dr. Brilliant blue apy ® pully 
equipped. Carefully driven by one 
eye © is truly a special buy 

Ph ory Chase Motor Co. 
7725 Wise. Aye... | Beth. Ol, 4- 6100 | 

OGHEVROLET—_1951 De Luxe Sedan 

2 bee = 

atnhs. ree 
en. $23.5 2 deh ly 

BIG Rambler, es. basement. bedroom 

screened BIE $16,800. 
See 

‘50 STUDEBAKER 
4-Dr. Champion $1045 
Beautiul Bermuda Green finish. 
Spotless interior. Fae 
equipped radie and Soneier. 
4 Butler Bended car. day 
trial inspection. Excellent motor 
and tires. See it teday at— 

LEE D. BUTLER, Inc. 
Serving Washington 30 Years 

1121 2ist St. N.W. DIL 7-0110 

; sacr.; moving 
W.—Almost new 7] 

noe — wood Roy set 
7-7247 after 6 p. m. Thurs, « or Fri 

FURN.—5-rm. household, evéryihing| FARM AND GARDEN 130 Conn. ave. 
: radio-TV, Du-|TOp SOIL and fill dirt: garden plow- | -? ay 

dishes, .etc.| ing: small job of landscaping. WE.| CHEVROLET—1952 
best offer : 5-9748 or WE. 5-646 «e Powersglide; r, é& h., 

FARM MACHINERY A 
Will not sell separately antee: $1795: 

FUEN.—Ow 5 FR Lge tae eae — Owner leaving ci a : ] t ernon ve., ae 
— almost new; 4 Hollywood beds, | TRACTOR. yO oe sina en é¢venings till g 
1 dinette set, 21-in. TV set & tabie ' dition xy give-away prize 2-dr. sedan 
3 chests, 1 studio couth, 2 uphol. | 4.7320. _ 8porty 2- tone grey finish. This is | 
rs 7958 miscellanéous pieces. one- owner car sold and perviced | 
HU. | Dy us 5 in: pew car condition ti 
FURN.—Li iving room. ésofa TRUCKS, SALE 93) actually looks new. $129! iS Chevy | 

chairs, slip covers, 
qe a4 

r JA. 8-1214 ib yp bey mod 4 tom panel de-| Chase Motor: Co.. ise. ave., 
FURNI TURE asi ths ery; Used very ttle: low mile-| Bethesda, Mdi, OL 6100 

VEIN | are Dbosliively new car appearence CHEYROLET—'‘51 de luxe Fieetlin 
SPECIAL SALS OF NEW througngut -door sedan, radio, heater 

FURNITURE | BARRY-PATE MOTOR CO., INC. | éondition thruput; an excellent rot 
Store Open Friday Only |-di30 Cofp. ave. nw. RE. 1S | $1345. | 

Buy furniture - 

prices you didnt b 

4-door. 
rhdio. heater, 

$490 cash. 
“$2 

; wTadio,) 
seat covers;| 
N 0 

17th and M 4\7 nw. DL. 
ven 9. 

'50 PONTIAC CONVT. : 
$1595 

{eheow,.. Westies. New "vith 
tires. 

enieee. @ prettiest 
vertible a foo. “== pared out! 

Ls sit 
Pactory Chrysler-Plym. Dealer 
One Giant Used Car Location 

11416 Ga. Ave. LS. 5-3540 

9-2330 
Va. 

con- 
Phone 

52 PONTIAC 
Catalina. Radio, 
Hyvdra-Matle drive. 
just like new. 

$2388 
tons CIPCO Warranty 

GOAST- IN PONTIAG 
Open evenings Bi 5 

$°7 Florida Ave. N.E. . 67200 

7725 
4- 

heater and 
This car is 

Commander “ evil. Club Coupe. 
Has Prottodentie Drive. heater 
and other extras. Levely dark 
green finish. Very specially priced 

$899 
ARCADE 
PONTIAC COMPANY 

1437 Irving St. NW. AD 4-8500 

OL 
1124 20TH ST. NW... 

tric clutch. new Goodrich tubplens| 

PLYMOUTH—I550 special de Tas | 

This is exceptionally ee PONTIAC—@S Chieftain "8" sedan: 
Open evenings till 9. | & specia! omy $9905. Open eves | c. C. . 

tol Cadillac-Olds. uarantee. 

PL YMOU TH— 49 ” convertible, 

lent neighbor Center 4-door sedan; of perfection! Incomparable at our 

kitchen, breakfast room an or best offer. LI. 3- 0470. aay ay < Bhan me 
' 3 

second floor: full basement Hydra-Matic. W air ondicl  Gemeee  et, Cranbrook Club) 

level lot with trees, shrubs price, $2595 Sale; and seat covers: $1447 

Open evenings till 9 —- == 

2055 Wilson Blvd. JA. 58-6800 

completely equipped: radio, heater 

type brick homes. the 

DSMOBILE § 

PACKARD—'46 “custom 
radio, heater, covers, overdrive. elec- 

ess black “Anish «Wine 
puncture proof tires: perfect we STUDER sth 
dition: | owner: $1400 03 a 411) | ise. wave. 

Motoring at its best 408 Mc eNEIL : original o wnet. ra 9-5493. 
STUDEBAKER, 4034 Wisc. J 
EM. 3-7286 

convertible. Beautiful green finish See 
UICK},| all . equipped with radio and) 18% L ST. 3-T100 

items almost nw. ODI. 7-1162.. WERCURY— #7 ‘convertible. Today's : 
every respect. $1395 seat covers, turn 

| CHEVROLET—1951 ‘4 ton panel de- TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS _— antee. quality one-owner 
livery: used very little; low mile- wae wir } ~ hd EM 2-0100 Capit Co. 

22d St. NW. ST. 3- -2600 
Ea MOTOR CO.. ! "ales: is, cevers: ‘on 

nw. RE. | "7-7878 | original owner. Kl. 8 red finish: radio. heater 

On level corner lot in excel- was motor tht fairly hums to the tune 
: .| NASH—1951 Statesman Super. radio : 

cotreme pe’ Pb Rneming Cras Seer be ater. Clean, one owher. $1295 tn price, $1150. Written guaran- 

. ER TOWN & QOUNTRY MOTO 
half bath on first floor; | NASH—1952 Ambassador Custom 4-5336 Wis. Ave, NW. EM. 2-0100/ 
large bedrooms and bath on dr. Airflyte sedan; 2-tone 

-condi-| Coupe; beautiful medium  green| 
with recreation room; at- t >| seats . = IP gaye erate Beautiful ~ ny gages cont Eats. » Win) finish; radio. heater, ee eers 

and eowese. ALEXANDRIA NASH KI. 9-2330 .—— i 71182 wah yy Fs 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.) he Oy ee U ‘ 

ne ST paMOMILE -1951 de luxe “#8” 
coune: beautiful gray finish and > 

BROOKLAND VSTATES —See this | , and Whirlaway Hydra-Matic drive 
amazingly different group of luxury | BARRY-PATE 4 ~ es RE” This hard-to-find model is in im- 

of j - 

relieve 

possibile. 

new 

J 

CHEVROLET—'4i pickup, IN 
| 245 or 9 nas and motor, | 4130 Conn. ave EB. 17-7878 | maculate condition; $1795, C.C.C 

DODGE—1947 wath oh crane. CHEVROLET — Rg coupe. | erence Cadillac-Olds Co. 

Our? store is -2600 
open to the public oh Fri-| 
.day only and offers spe 

1%-ton 
Exceljeng m a amenat aed re-| 
painted to suit purchaser; guaran-| peibie e, suib perchocey [MOTOR .CO., INC. | 1222 224 St. NW. 87. 3 

on ‘ . 

HICKS C HEVROLET /CHEVROLET— 49 de luxe 44door, eae eg - Ft 

5949 Georgia Ave. 3:0100} shiny black finish, whitewalls, “ra: whitewall tires: black finish; 
| FORD 1981 F-8 Coe. Taxt sll ‘atecl| appea Call JA. 5-6637 

cial procured merchan-} flat gump body, 8500 miles. et OLDSMOBILE—1052 3-ddor Rocket 
ee eS & gine sedan. inished in lustrous 

dise at prices that are stay and has pomplete equipment 

often below wholesale. 
Modern Plastic or TV 
Chairs. Choice of Cob 

ors—$7.9§ 
Spring Sofa Beds 

$49.95 

~3) 

This includes radio. hé@ater. seat 

icemen welcome, open 

Spacious Chest of 

n : 

eve 

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS 

Drawers—3$19.95 

A. exceptionally clean ¢ar; $2295 

‘We are taking bids through 
2- 0100. 

Chest . of 

C. guarantee. 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. 
36 Wis. Ave. NW. EM. 

the Ath of March on 6 | OLFT “50° de Juxe club epe.: 

Chevrolet and GMC van seat covers, other! 

All sizes— 

6 O5 

1222 22d St. NW. _—ST._3-2600 

" and beautiful inside | 

trucks ranging from 1947 

Famous Br $ o Hide-a- 

, ‘41 STUDEBAKER 
$995. written guarantee. 

to 1950 models. These o 

Beds—3$169. 95 

TRIANGIE MOTORS Convertible ... .$845 
— ae —. m@ Gas saving Champion. Maroon 

trucks have drop frames | CHEVEONS Te sat Tuectiine finish. Brand) new ton, F 
. , , ”” ‘ ri an 

with bodies from 14° 4” by | maculste, cond. 36.000 , original i inatizer. Directional 
17° 5” by 6° 6” in height, 
and are in A-1 mechanical 

condition. They can be had 

Coffee End and Lamp 
Table—$4.95 

Many other items 
choose fromm. 

BILT-RITE iyi CO. 

“9R"’ conver 
Hydra-Mat 

$99 

ic. 

) 
. heater: PS iad car 

thru vout. $11 
RRY- BATE! MOTOR CO., 
30 Con e. ow RE. 7-187 7a 
eVROLET—” eo “convertibles (2 

to choose from), one is yellow, the 
other is red,.' both as pretty as 
“speckled puppies,”” take your 
choice for only $1395 ay Berv- 

"52 Hudson ....$1875 
potrweed 

OT 
1952 Company Car 

Firedome V-8 
Miibersl trode 

New Title and Warranty 

Maryland 
MOTORS, INC. 
Rockville, Md. OL. 4-6000 

500 Dn. 
$8] PER MO. 
Why pay rent. when you 
can live in South Arlington 

om, 

special. 

Nash 
t-dr. Ambassador. 

Plymouth . .$i575 
Buick 
Sedan eray 
and biue. ; w mileage. 
Fully equipped. 

Many Other Fine Cars 

ALCORN MOTORS 
! 2 Lecations 

3000 NW. 10th $t. JA. 2-7773) 
Arlington, Va. 

tached 
ures? Large GI loan. 
+ = _ ong 

POMPONIO "REALTY, INC. 
2222 Wilson Blvd. JA. 17-6660 a9) 

Inner ‘47 FORD 
TUDOR 

yt 
/ | Duxeutt 

Drawers. Excellent Running Condition 

*345 
Herson’s, 8th & O 
71140 St. WW. = DE. - 2-4 700 

Ste 1 Weekly 8 te 8 Sat. 

SALE, OUT-OF-TOWN 68 
_ VIRGINIA 

BEAUTIFUL “BRICK . HO 
ag located in the 
Valley: 7 rooms, 2 baths, 
full basement; two-car 
ra Call owner. Elkto 

FARMS, LAND, SALE 
MARYLAND 

“ -~ 

"49 STUDEBAKER 
4-dr. Champion. . $946 
Spotiess jet black finish, ment 

Co., 
OL. 4-6 ti ol 

| CHEVUOLET—ip51 4-dr. de luxe. 
Glistenine black finish. This is 4 
one-owner car, has been serviced | 
seeaierty. Truly a quality buy at! 
$1445. Direct: factory dealers war-. 
ranty with this car. Chevy Chase’ 
Motor Co., Sy Wise. ave., Beth.., | 
Ad. OL 4-6100 BS 
CHEVEOL LET —1 p47; r. and | 

ME on large 

LI. 6-7200 

JORNERS CORN 
6th and Fla. Ave. N.E. LI. 6-6464 
"52 Catalina $2395 | ‘49 Mercury .. $1095 

Hard Top. t%-dr. Pontiac. it-dr. Radie and heater. 

‘52 OF AW. pay Hard-top . $2395 

‘51 

h. 
interier. nterior Buick ¢-dr. Super Riviera. 

$995 

‘30 
Packard clean, with Hard-top $2 

‘30 

‘41 MERCURY 
4-dr. sedan. Excelient running 
condition. Good paint. Radic 
and heater. 

‘366 
COAST-IN PONTIAC 

Open evenings ‘til 9 
427 Florida Ave. N.E. LI. 6-7200 

TODAY'S 

HEADLINES!! 
DeSoto-Plymouth 

Dealer 

YOUR USED CAR WORRIES 

ARE OVER! 
WE CONTROL 

OUR OWN FINANCING 
WRITE YOUR OWN TICKET 

Tell us your problem 

.+..When to start ist payment 

-@mount per month 

.. down payment 

.. Bumber of years 

LEE D. BUTLER, Inc. 
Serving Washington 30 Years 

1121 Zist st. N.W. DIL. 77-0110 

1951 BUICKS 
UP TO *1500 OFF! 

New Car Delivered Price 

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Car Guarantee 

P age-Hughes MSrich 

<> 
621 Arlington Bivd. 

(Route 50) 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 

JE. 3-9700 

to h., 6. ¢ 

TELE orker sed. 
“Radio, heater, whitewalls, visor, 
clean, A-1 cond. $1945. NO. 7-7366. 
CHRYSLER—1948 Windsor sedan;) 
radio, heater, seat covers; excel-| 
lent throughout; low mile.; $975 
OL. 4-3093 Rank 

96. CHRYSLER—1951 i Windsor sedan, | 
black finish, radio, heater, fluid} 
drive, W. W. tires. Very clean in | 
every detail. $1695 C. C. C. guar- | 
antee. 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. | 
1922 22d St. NW. _ST._3-2600 

CHRYSLER—'47 Windsor 4-dr., fully 

Mrs. Ss, 
Sal 

-ACR ovely productive 
State road; mod. colonial brick man-| 
sion, commanding view of the beau-| == 
tiful valleys and mountains eal 
for gracious living and profit. 

appt. only. 
fom p, 

1331 
— 

9895 be Chase Motor | “Butler Bonded.’ 

Beth. Md. @ LEE D. BUTLER, Inc. 

1121 21st st. NW. DI. 71-0110 

We invite your inspection, 

Al’s Motors 

ARLINGTON, VA. 

gA ta TOOP.M JA. 2-4100 
rm. “guite: rugs: 

suit Les, bird's eye maple. 

walnut, 1° mahogany ‘Gee A DEALER FROM N.C. | 
Paving bene G pricés for 1936 to 1949) 

i7 

miles. Cagefully low actual A rare buy at the above price. 

25 Wisc. ave., 
100. ° 

Serving Washington 30 Years 

in a group or individually. | 

Governor Winthrop secretary: bed- 
BY) rm : : “) AUTOMOBILES WANTED 

for 6-rm. house. Reas, Iris 

cars. Ga. ave. nw. RA. 3-9844 
39-acre first-class beef farm; 
grass; State road. 

338-acte beef farm with 8-rm. mod 
home; State road. | 

all 
St pW —— —' — - 

|GAS RANGES; new. used. S15 tp ATTENTION | 

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS 
Oil. coal, wood ranges. geome Stove. | 
101) 7th nw. NA. 8-8952 | 
GAS RANGES—Al) sizes; new, used; 

homes.| $19,50 up; installations. PEERLESS | All makes and models. Must have equipped: good condition; origina! 
30 clean cars immediately. -Will pay, owner: $895 quick sale. CO. 5- 7 
top prite. Please come in and hear Hangr—iss3 Coronet 
our offer, LOGAN MOTOR 2-261 Sparkling maroon 

Land of all types. cabins, 

50 

business and factory sites: 
commercial and factory bidgs. 
sale or lease. 

FRANKLIN D. MILLER 
Real Estate—Insurance 
2d st Prederick. Md. 852 

INTA_ 

t-dr. Very . 
drive Buick *-dr. Super Riviera. Ultramatic $1395 Hard-top 

Hudson Buick 2-dr. Super Riviera. 
*G” i-dr Cc d : 

ses. | Buick 
{-d 

Hudson . $845 aster. 
Super “g@ ” 

R. and h. “Reflects ex- 
Rrousham. Buick 

ceptional care. 

Nash $1095 
?t-dr. Super Ambassador: 
r. and h.. covers. 

Chevrolet, $1245 
Powersilide;: 4-dr.: like 

Olds "88" . $1595 
4-dr.: Hydra. rr. and h 

Reed , 21095 
Tudor. Eauipp 

Pontiac nee $945 
Club coupe. 

Dodge $1395 
t-dr. Radie and heater 

‘51 

Mercury *50 
4-dr. Overdrive. 

A Complete Selection of RUICKS and Other Makes and 

Models from 1953 to 194! 

STANLEY H. HORNER, Inc. 
eee Ave. N, a Sth to 6th Sts. Lt. 66468 

sees = EE 

‘51 
oo f 

. 
‘.! 

also SALES 2237 Ga. wl DE __2-5566 
for GA tiptae ‘ae glias& oves door, | 

. ‘ dix t 

5301 Wisronsin ave. EM, radio 
GAS “STOVE—Pu i’ size, A SOUTHERN BUYER tmmaculat e, 
$12 " JO. 2-1552 

TERS ° v town will pay premium prices se 

ng. | “used 4 oll. is ren | for good clean cars. TA. 9-4801 Capi tol "Cadill lac Old: 

a reowe 101 1 Tt nw. NA: 8- WANT ro ‘Bt Y iat e “mode: car to- 1222 2°d St NW ST. ‘3. Co. 

ONER—Deluxe ENMORE. day: make is not important; mus ee Td —- rm a 
charming and spacious country K {OR Almost be clean. Will pay cash. TU, 4.4102 DOPGE—"'s! 2 dr. de. vane. A care. 

bedrooms. 2 baths, 4) Dew, perf., $110. JE. 3-7323. _De Cie: 
ome é S-room guest house, LAW BOOKS (14) and Lett ures 780). WESTERN buyer has immed..cash for, please the most discriminating. Ev- 
wit 2 JO, $921. | efy conceivable extra. $1595. Guar 

HD - 

ft barn.) New. $100. nice lowemileage car ORRIS 

 nemngge WE ey = en-|LIVING room suite. 2-p¢ ~Kpohler: _HUGHES. 7612 Ga. ave. RA. 6-1122./ = corn fee * i 
y, Tilington 

. 39700 
custom-made ‘covers igray and AS BU 

All types of ~~ Austing, Fe | Op malls Church, Va.. 

' 

new. sacri., 
215 £. 

i... Slee 
and $2495 

Rivieras t-drs. Super 

Buick. $1895 
and $1995 

Riviera. 4-dr. Super and 
Roadmaster, r. and h., 
dynafiow. 

Buick $1095 
i-dr. Special: equipped. 

Convertible $2095 
Buick Super; vr. and h., 
Dvnaflew 

Convertible $1695 
Ruick Super: r. and h., 
Dvnaflew 

Convertible $795 
Buick Super: vr. and h., 

“New. | in 

NEAR LEESBU 7RG—150-acre grazi Acme 

ue 

or horse farm improved with 

‘52 

‘49 
Large machinery 

trance with maple-lined driveway. 

fai 

34 miles from downtown Washing-' 
ton on hard surface road. Eves.) 
and Sunday call Mr. James Tyler, 

, weekdays JA. 2-38638.' 

AT 

HANDY 103-acre farm 
County. 8-room house, bara, pond, 
etc. $1000 down and $75 «a month. 

} right party. Owner) 
T. 3-7654,. weekdays, for 

LOTS FOR SALE 
MARYLAND 

BANNOCKBURN 
We now have evailable two home 

a beautifully wooded com-| 
for its individually de- 

residences. City water only) 
able, septic tank required for| sto 

saweres®. Corner lot with excess of | PIA! 
on two streets | stu 

gy ll The | PT. 

Bark very good condition} $50. | tha 
fects and Consu en eves. ‘til 9. 

PARKWAY FORD paDGE —49 Cornet: 

_3052_M &t. » AD. 2-016 | owner. $1050. like vat © vai 

23 Convertibles . & |"wassstven 
Wagons Wanted FORD—'50 Crestliner: 

welcome 
y 

Ask for *SKIPPY” EM. 2-0100 

yee th =~ 
& COUNTR MOTORS 

5336 Ah Ave. NW EM. 2-0100 

‘| AUTOMOBILE, SALE 
AUSTIN of Eng. Renry J. & Kaiser 

| Bales rv MANH 

‘50 

‘50 

"50 

‘48 

1-1390 
or TICE: FURN.—Desks, chrs.. 1 
yy cabinets, typewriters. 

4 Edmons Bidg.. 917 i5t ae 
OFFICE FU RNITU TRE SA 

Desk. files. tables. a Whiplesnle 
or il quantity “D Cc; SURPLUS 
SALES. 51] New Jersey ave. hw 
PIANOS—Last week of KITT’S creat 
February Piano sale. This vear the 

|; bargains are more appéaling than 
| ever. Investigate these ferrifir sav- 
4 Convenient termi. KITTS, 

nw, 

radio, heater, 
orig. 

NW. 

‘50 

‘ST 

2840 Wilson blvd. 
4034 Wisc. Ave. 

fully equipped. 

‘50 to pay 

Rest Selection 

eof Used Cars 

in Northern Virginia 
every car processed 

Falls Church Garage 
DeSote-Plymauth Dealer 

Hillwood Ave. & Lee Hwy, 
epen ‘til 9 
JE. 2-2200 

cévers to match: radio. heater and 
defrosters $947 EMERSON & 

l7th and M ats — (BUICK) 
62. Open evemngs DI. 7-11 

‘in 9 i ; abs 

luxe Tudor: radio 
i| heater, seat covers, excellent one- 

‘47 

FORD—i949 Custom “8” “Sedan 
97 medium green finish with seat 

ATTAN 
Both 

- 

—11 9 1 Special De La 
rich Verdi green finish A 

he a ter deftosters directiona 

Hieh' ox c. a nmaculate tnside and| 
ou 1697 EMF. N & 

8 
BUICK . i 

Bitver Spring dan FORD—'S0 de 

o@ner car. $895. Written sguar- 
pep eves ” recond. “pianos for. antee. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 

AVE. _N 
ate MR. SELTZER, JU. 9-4629.| 
as ~ console. mahox... ORE jabICK 17th and M ats Lester. console, mahog.., Dr 1162. Open ee ae R 

JE 2-3224, ev i 
‘Grate | BU 10K 1649 sedan. Medium blue! owner: a 

Se Ge EM. 

Dynafiow. ‘transmission; only 1097. 

PIANOS Aa 
nings 1) 9 

z SA 
TORY REBUILT GRANDS. STEIN-| 2 

000 06 ME. l {paoers condition. | 

947 oar POR 

' b EN Baby ish with w.w. tires, radio. neem, st. nw. 

EMERSON & ORME (BUICK), 
. DI. 162. Open) 

N FINE PAC- BUICK. 4a convertible” Roadmaster : 

| WA HARDMAN. | SALDWIN.| 0, 
$1 

om | call 
, Orie $1190. 

Station wagon: private! 
462. 7995. 4527 asth 

—_ ‘49¢ onvertible Let. ; 
radio; excel. motor; $525. Mr 
h, EM. 3-7714,. HO. 2+2425. | 

PLYMOUTH 
1952 Company Cars 

liberal discount 
liberal trade 

New Title and seal 

Marylan 
MOTORS, INC. 

wo SY, 

nee 

ay: 
* Latras owner. Lot 60x129; wate, cower. 

_bAved street, $2500. Call JU. 9-2064 
ACREAGE, SALE 73 LARG VINGS O 

R 
exc. cond.. $385. HA. 2-7532 

oe ae - and defrosters, seat covers an 

_— M ata. nw 

new top, gu ush + | ge windows 

KNABE, ALL, HOWARD AND 
| BUICK n.; 

ESPECIALLY PRICED ing Ou yf .. price, | 
er) BOW REAL BARGAINS. SMA ae : 

DO PAYMENT WILL DELIVER. | SP EXANDRIA NASH. KI. .9- 2334 
te ee ' 7 V é Ave., Aléx., YOUR OLD PIANO ACCEPTED ON itedee a Tg 

bene age oe ig, ~ a8 

DYNAMIC MUSIC 
1300 G St. Ni\ 

seat coveré: immaculate inside and 

Brunswick, 1 

out: repan ditioning: mary «safe | 

| FOOL TABLE— 
44 ACRES—$250 PER ACRE! -sbmul eauip., peri,, $525. 

miles of happy transportation § for) 

Fronts on macadem roed and in-| REFRIGERATOR—7-cu. tt: " Kelvitih- 
eludes a hill and a creek. Can be| tor, good cond,, $35. UN. 4-3980,'_ 
developed. ante s spolce farming G.., is. 8 tt. with Treenina 
eutate miles Washine-| comp., like e new. $140. EM. 2+ 2 

s. whole. EEE —West’hae. 6 cu. “Lain > ft.t 
Nei Ret ——_. fully aute., recon 

ra ne x. 3 ATs. 
RARE ngs ~ ag ph e JE. 3-447 ——6- CU. 

County, frentine on 

t. Bervel gas; excel. 

x 
mawed roads, completely on 

FAIRLAND anc Bel areas, from 
1 acre up to 73 acres = poms “7 PRE-SEASON 

~ POTOMAC STONT CLU | 
12 miles to Chevy (hase. 5 acres) 
of sgentiey rolling meadow iand 

high elevation with distance | 
$1200 per acre. Also a 3-) 

for eae. Edwin il. 
ar _ 2- 

__ VIRGINIA — 

50 
Chrysler 
Windsor 

4.Door Sedan 

Black 

Now 

$1695 $/535 

’49 
Buick 

50 
Chrysier 

Imperial 

4-Door Sedan 

Blue 

Now 

$1795 $1625 

49 
Hudson 

SI 
Nash 

Statesman 

2-Door Sedan 
Overdrive 

Now 

$1395 $1245 

'49 

54 
Plymouth 

Sf 
Chrysler 
New Yorker 

Club Coupe 
Grey 

Now 

$2395 $2195 

50 

’A9 
Plymouth 

De Luxe 

Club Coupe 
Blue 

very 
views: 
acte parcel 

Ls. 

evenings 
amr: “Riviera Tre 

r.. 2 tone blue..extra cost glamour| 

paint. Chauffeut driven. No com- 
parison in D. C ) 

adds Oe 4183. BO ic x 

'49 STUDEBAKER 
Starlight Coupe $1095 
The most poenpelar bedy strie 
ever built by Studebaker. This 
outstanding Commander shews 
excellent care by its one pre- 
vious owner. Midnite Biue fin- 
ish. Full factory eauipped, plus 
overdrive, 8 tube radio and 
climatizser. See it today at— 

Now 

$945 

23 

$1545 $1395 

‘49 

$1445 $1295 

50 
Ford 

, JE. or) ¢' 
BC ick =i. Roadmaster 

ible (late series with spear type 
moldings): beautiful light grey fin- 
ish, new oo top. radio, 
and 

d 
en avellenie, 

Was 

$1095 derali 

main 
on. 

150. 
‘| feta HAM. "o363 ‘Champlain st, ny. 

(nr. 18th and Columbia rd. nw. 

ready to develo now. gee mes, 

76) ores, modern. 

dream. BOSS 

CHINCHILLAS puis: 
We offer for sale graded proven or U 

DOGS, PETS, KENNELS 

unproven Chinchillas. See  X, and Unclaimed consigned. Oriented, 
i : ge a domestics Py hooked. Alsp ouf 

Write Snyder BARS one ‘oo . 1G th ; Ba 
seus, Chinchilla o wae Eliz a MANOUKIAN BROS | 

1216 Connecticut Aye. — 

RUG, Oriental 
ter and pad, 

_2-2068 
eed 

SEWING MACHINE — 
20 of the best bargains ip the city. | 
All perfect stitchers. elec, 
$15 to $39. “a 
them: Ope 
MACHINE. EXCH SHANGE, 

Rs niel. fem 
dhoroughbred, with papers: 335. AD | 

LABRADOR Retriever p puppies, phone 

SALE, MISCELLANEOUS 78) 
ADD. MACH., B’ghs, desk mod. $60; 
rentals, saies, repairs, all makes.’ 
mtral. 2019 14th NW. HU. 3-5121) 

TIONERS—"GRAB BAG 
ts from $9.95 to $149.50.) 

>? meddilion ceti- 9x12 
exc. cond., $89.: EM. 

Gen. ay venings ‘till 9. 
‘| Bo ic x Tee rich dark green sedan:| 

heater, defrosters and seat) 

> i7th and M sts. nw., 
Open evenings till 9. 

+19% Super Sedan: biack’ 
fadio. heater, defrosters 

covers: reconditioned; 
excellent transportation fer only 

$597 EMERGON & ORM 
(BUICK),: 17th and M sts. nw., 
7-1162 ben evenings till 9. 

RUICK— 48 Roadmaster 4- dr. sedan; 
blue radio. heater, covers; good 
condition: 3845 KI. 9-8595. 

BU ICK—1981 Spécial De Luxe 
sedan; exc@llent dark green finish: 

heater, defrosters, seat CcOoVv- 
Dynafiow transmission; 

7-1 9e 

‘Be CK 

seal 

9-dr.| 

inside and out; only 
"MERSON & ° OR! 
Tth and M sts. Tw., 

7-1162 en evenings till 9 st. nw. CO 
SILVER PER tan 3 25% DISCOGU Nr 
on all popular brands. PAS Plan. 
DI. %-7037. 

SOFA, Duncan Phyfe. 
cond 

-8021 ; | Broc atelle. nes omens oy | 
i ayes. oam cushions; expel. cond,; 

"ANTIQUE ETCHINGS on | ivory, 17th! mn 

ns, motors, eorapecoeers. dehu- 
a uiditiers SAT. 2/28/5 ONLY 
Bishop Eauip. Co., 5104 FE. 
blvd. nw. EM. 2-4769 

UE chandelier, to 
table desk, miulrror, 

~ Meissen, etc. 

beaut ares | BUICK—1990 

BUICK—'51 Super, black 4-dr. 
Riviera. r; and h.. Dynaflow: 9 
mi.: like néw. $1995. AD. 4-4439 

station wagon; com- 
pletely refitjished, all extras, includ-/! 
ing Dyna flow. A. prestige auto for 
one who will appreciate tne finest 
Guar. 1 yru 10, mi. Today only 
$1785 See Pete vy e R dao omg 
HUGHES. BUICK. 6 rlington | 
bivd. Palls Chi ich, Va. JE. 3-9700. 
Owen eves! til 9. 

DL... 

LEE D. BUTLER, Inc. 
Servine Washington 30 Years 

2ist st. NW. DI. 7-0110 

'41 CHEVROLET 
t-dr. sedan. Radic and heat- 
er. Immaculate inside and eut. 
Mechanically A-1. 

‘689 
Our Famous CIPCO Warranty 

COAST- IN PONTIAC 
pen evenin "tll 9 

427 Fiend Ave. N. LI. 6-7200 

Buy a 
Bargain Car 

That Is 
GUARANTEED 

Plymouth 
De Luxe 

4-Door Sedan 
Green 

Now 

$1295 $1095 

Chevrolet 
De Luxe 

2-Dr., Powerglide 
Black 

Now 

$1295 $4145 

De Lu 

Was 

$1095 

2-Door Sedan 
Blue 

Now 

$945 

Chrysler 
New Yorker 

Club Coupe 
Green 

Now | 

$1495 $1350 

Chrysler 
Windsor 

4-Door Sedan 
Green 

$1445 $4295 

Super "6" 

4-Door Sedan 
Black 

Now 

$754 
Now Was 

$995 

Super “51” 
4-Door Sedan 

Dynaflow 

Now 

$1395 $4195 

149 
Plymouth 

Special De Luxe 
4-Door Sedan 

Black 

Now 
Was 

$1095 $945 

‘49 
Buick 
Super 

4-Door Sedan 

2 Tone 

Now 

$1295 $1095 

SALE FRIDAY'& SATURDAY 

FEB. 27th & 28th 

'49 
Hudson 
Super “6” 

4-Door Sedan 

Green 

Now Was 

$995 $990 

49 
Ford 

V-8 Custom 
2-Door Sedan 

Maroon 

Now Was 

$1095 $925 

449 
Nash 

Super 600 
4-Door Sedan 

Overdrive 

49 
Hudson 
Commodore 

Club Coupe 

'49 
Willys 
6-Cylinder 

Station Wagon 
Green 

48 
Chrysler 

Royal 

4-Door Sedan 

Chrysler (2) 
48 

De Soto 
Custom 

4 dr. maroon 
Tiptoe Trans. 

48 
Dodge 
De Luxe 

4-Door Sedans 
Black 

Now 

$900 
Now 

$895 

146 
Oldsmobile 

"66" 

2-Doer Sedan 
Black 

Now Was 
$845 $545 

FREE FREE 
ANACOSTIA MOTOR CO., INC 

Your Southeast Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer 

17th & GOOD HOPE ROAD S.E. 

Now Now 

$845 

"AT 
Chrysler 
New Yorker 

4-Door 
Grey 

Now 

$745 

tation Wagon:) 

Was Now 

$995 $795 

48 
Hudson 

Commodore “6” 
4-Door Sedan 

Blue 

Now 

$725 

‘Si FORD ,.. $1495 
Ferder sedan. Radic. heater. 
Fardematic drive and other 
extras. Absolutely in new car 
condition. 

50 CHEV. $1295 
heater and Convertible. Radio. 

Sparkling yellow 
like new. New top. A 

real buy. 

"50 BUICK... $1295 
4-dr. ‘sedan. Radice, heater. 
Dynafiow drive, and other ex- 
tras. Original paint like new. 
A real bargain. 

‘50 WILLYS... $595 
Pickup Truck. Excellent condi- 
tien throughout, A real bar- 

49 FORD .... $695 
Custom “8” Fardor sedan. 
dio, heater and other extras. 

48 FORD $895 
Super De —_— Tuder. Radice, 
heater and other extras. Orisi- 
nal light blue Gnish like new. 
A real low mileace car in new 
ear condition threuchent. 

47 HUDSON... $395 
Super Six 4-dr. sedan. 
Motor pose 
Hurry for this buy. 

‘42 OLDS... 
Sedanette, *%-dr, Radio, 
Hydra-Matie my oe Taile 

rea 

LOGAN (FORD) 
A111 18th St. N.W. 

Main Location 

Di. 7-5800 

Was Was 

$1045 $995 

'A6 
Plymouth 

De Luxe 
4-Door Sedan 

Grey 

Now 

$545 

Were 

$1195 $995 

146 
De Soto 
De Luxe 

Club Coupe 
Black 

Now 

5645 

~ Jans, | Was 

bric-a-| $1 195 
furniture, Was Now Was 

and $1045 %§845 $995 

48 
Plymouth 

De Luxe 
Club Coupe 

Green 

Now 

$745 
Was 

$795 
Was Was Was Wa 

$845 $895 $695 $695 $695 

0 to 

4 NEW GOODYEAR MANHATTAN TIRES 
WITH EACH GAR PURCHASED OVER $500. 

ERSON & ORME (BUICK), 
and M sts nw. 77-1163. 
evenings tid 9 

CADIL LAC— 40 | ponvertibles heater. 
. con 

5. 
ay 4-door sedan. | 

than 18,000 miles: 
ores offer over 

' 
a. ari 

f CADILLAC—1951 "69" sedan; 
.e Cg pines and 

>? 

rong 11 Ra coe Sf 4 ban-) $15 Ww ai Se OL 0086. 8x14, | 

els %@ OF an by , ne! 
frame. Story of Joseph. NO. 71-3593, SOFAS—New samples from our: TSE | 

ANTIQUES—i2 Ramékins, 11 dishes, poring snewroom. “§ 

a oe ee | ch fF, delivery. BUICK — i036 Sup iber 
. h 7#0 ve - 

ANTIQUE mahog. TAY 9.3800. Open ‘iene iy till 9 Mee bent | wart pe. - 

Sree. "AD. 2-71 silver STOLE —Hand crochet. white rand | dt $1507. EMERSON 
: ver; very beautiful; freasongbie, | KK), |i7th and M 

Baby Crib aa Carriage Sale |_ 30. 938614 71169, Open evenings ‘tn 9! 
Save up to 40%, all brands; charge, STUDIO COUCH.” | BU 1CK- —jai6 Buper | sedanette: new | 

accounts avail. NATIONAL BABY) O._7-8228. tone finjgh, excellent tires | 
SHOP, 2461 18th st. nw., opp.| TUXEDO: Hee new: size 36. $25;alse| immaculate interior. This ¢ar does| 
Ambassador Theater Open daily| 2 burger hot plate, excel. cond.., 1$10,| not have @ scratch or a mark on 

~£nd Mon. and Fri. nights KI. 83287. See it and opagenre. saseg only | 
- out > n : { rince «a rE 

Battleship Linoleum yen ng A Bo aty § y pees, Eee BUICK. 621 Arlington 
ovis ne ae building with Sylvania guar., $65. JU, 5-2594, on d.. Palis. or Va. » BP 

st. nw alesman on site.) TV—i953 17” Emerson: fepossessed,| Open eves. || 
105% Brentwood Ha aD. co. Cash. or take , paymeriis. Balan< ¢ BU IC K—'51 Riviera convertible q ys Bie 

e-OAt $1 U li and emera green nis adio, 
Ss (2)— i x7 | heater, Dynaflow. custom interior. BEDS AND MATTRESSES TYPEWRITERS «2)— 201g. & sténd) | peter Lame than 10,000 mi Guar. 

GOVT. SURPLUS SALE (tr renens mat mach.); small secretary yr. Today oniy $2185 See Pete 
Dble.-bunk beds with mattr., $29.50: desk 7-314] Prince at PAGE-HUGHES BUICK. 
wave hetre% bed, 30x76 with aay sales. Underwoo al 621 Arlington bitd., Palls Church. 

$14.50; also. mactresses,| $60. el | BUICK —1950 Specia! setae medi- 
; ; limited quantity um ereen finish; radio eater, = 

— ~— a y = - -' 4, 3019 14th NW ‘hv. 3- $121) frosters are peat ca ry 
, win. limed oa 4 s lean only 7 

sacri.. $150. ST. 3-3666 from 9 to) yore ae cot baad of —araee: it ORME (BUICK! ljth and M sts. 
>, or TA. 9-1858 aft. 6. stratofs: greatly reduced. SINGER | ty DI. Fell Open evenings 
D—Dbie.. box spring & matiress:| SEWING MACHINE pe By oT ee a A | ee eee . 8 

2 twin-sz. Simmons coil springs; 2) ton Shopping Center a 2827 | BUICK. {98D Super Convertible: 
win-sz. pasture 5. oe | WASHERS—1 i boilt- ioe T Wenmor '@), beautiful light grey finish with tan 

d on or; auto., $130: 1 apt. sz. Kasy W t is top: radio, heater and defrosters: 
box 2 cally U 77-5418. 30, 5. 1828.| dr y with stand, $30 a soos i full leather -upholstery. very clean: 

BONDSTONE—Your home is your WASHER—’'52 tw more; vribeer 8396 actual milés: only $2597. EM- 
make it look like ove, eg pump, timer excelent 
N $75. 7E. .¥ 3107. 

-Thor automatié, like new, 
ae B! 

. ringer-| 
type. ie new: ‘$50. I LO. 3 “5- -3860, 

WEDDING VEIL (hetrioom), 
made 4sc8 ivory, $50. HO. 2 
ext. 332. 

MISCELLANEOUS sabi Tas 
rested te 

ware, any cond.; 
Dbrac end china. 

. $245 
ved cont finished: 

fully: 
ter. w.-w. tires) lo, 

and PerydrasMatie drive. Beautiful) 
goadition tifoughout; $3095. C.C.C. 

| guarante 

Capitol Cadiflac- Olds. Se. 

in nuying pid silver- 
jew rig-8- 
NO D = 

Washi neton Candies, ‘S07 

> new. 

celain front and Rae glage 
Martha 

LU. 4-2000 offer. OV. "3667. ' 
BOUGHT—Any atiantity 4 4 

our expense. : 
| 

. 3-6698. 

uch Ww cost: a. 
100; chairs. $36. $45, ; 

Georgia ave. Bw. Adams 
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Hume’s Music Selections 
Fantasy Pieces: 

Rosenkavalier, Act 
Walter Winchell 

»++- OF NEW YORK 

not out of caprice, but because 

the interposition of Government 

was necessary to preserve a 
sound economy and the free en- 

Minor; 
Strauss: 

II, Part I. 
WASH—10. Paganini: 

WGMS—11:05 a. m. Stra- 
vinsky: Petrouchka. 
WGMS—2 p. m. *National 

Symphony under Howard 

Marlene Does All Right, But 

You Can't See Her Legs "Vv eep Sees Big. 
Con- 

NEW YORK. 

seen on the screen Dietrich. 

By C. E. 

(».—Marlene 

for years as the glamor star 

that she is ’ 

Marlene 

visual 

program 

mixture 

episodes, 

mysterious 

In 

each 

story, she 

Volta, a cafe 

gets involved 

intrigue. 

throaty 

and the 

has 

glamor, 

“Time for Love,” a 

of 

romances 

adventures. 

the radio drama, 

broadcast a 

plays 

She relies 

quality 
“hallo” 

turned her 

tulents to 

radio. She 

has a Thurs- 

day series 

en CBS. 

after a se€a- 

son on ABC. 
Using just 

her low, 

caressing 
voice to de- 

pict the 

drama she 

once dis- 

played in 

she calls the 

international 

and 

with 

complete 

Diane Le 

chanteuse who 

in all sorts of 

on the 

of her voice 
introduction 

of each program to provide a 

mental 

dividual. 

picture of this in- 

Miss Dietrich is working for 

the same network which has 
been starring her daughter, 
Maria Riva, in its TV division. 
Maria has appeared in numer- 
ous 

between 

outstanding TV dramas 

household duties, 

which include the care of two 

sons, a part in which grandma 

Marlene sometimes cooperates 
by 

ON THE television 

baby sitting. 

scene— 

when the cameras go to the 

Madri 

next 

Gras at New 

year—theyv should be 

Orleans 

—— “—— Butter field 

just a section of the happy 

Street throng make up the 

bulk of the teleeast. The visit 

by CBS-TV was in cooperation 

with the local station, WDSU- 
TV, 

the first time Wi the air wore 

off, there wasn’t much left 

but, the crowd. What could be 

seen of the 20- minute parade 

wasn't too satisfying and the 
announcers, oné the conven- 

tion-wise Walter Cronkite. 

were hard put to ke ep things 
going. 

With the U.N, General As- 

sembly back in session next | 
week, both NBC and CBS 
have arranged to resume tele- 
casts. 

The filmed “I Lové Lucy” 
still rests comfortably on top 
of the program: poll ‘for TV 

which Hooper ratings conducts 
in’ New York, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, Philadelphia, Boston 
and Detroit. Apparently it 

will take a real jol’ to get it 
off. The program has signed 
a contract extension through 
1955 with network = and 
sponsor. : 

The Big Payoff, afternoon 
mink coat giveaWay, is being 

moved by the sponsor from 
NBC-TV to CBS-TV at the 
end of March. 

As‘one of the first. moves | 

coming out of the merger 
with United Paramount 

Theaters, ABC says it ex- 

pects to spend two milljon dol- 

lars on its five TV stations in 

New York, Detroit, Chicago, 

but after the navelty of | 

Mitchell plays Children’s Con- 
cert. Moussorgsky: Night on 
Bald Mountain; Berlioz: Ro- 
man Carnival Overture; Schu- 
mann: Piano: Concerto, first 
m@evement; Ballantine: Varia- 
tidns on “Mary Had a Little 
Lamb.” 
WGMS-FM -— 8:05. Beetho- 

ven: Symphony No. 2; Cop- 
land: Rodeo. 
WASH—8:30. *Army Band 

under Major Curry in Free- 
dom Sings © oncert. 
WGMS-FM — 9:05. 

mann: Violin’ Sonata 
Schu- 
in A 

certo in D Major; 
Symphony No. 41. 

Mozart: 

WGMS-FM — 10:05. Tschai- 
kowsky: Piano Concerto No, 
2; Massenet: Le Cid. 

WOL—11:05. Tschaikowsky: 
Violin Concerto. 

WGMS-FM—11:05. Rossini: 
Siege of Corinth Overture; 
McDonald Suite from Child- 

hood; Janacek: Teras Bulba. 

WTOP—12:05 a. m. Rach- 

maninoff: Symphonic Dances; 
Liszt: Piano Concerto No. 1. 
*Live broadcasts. 

Thursday Radio Highlights 
WTOP—9 a. m. Mrs. Rich- 

mond Simonson of the D, C. 
League of Women Voters dis- 

| cusses “The Meatax vs. Sound 
Budgeting” as guest of Elinor 
Leé. 
WCFM—7:45 p. m. Howard 

Whitfield of “Il Am a Camera” 
is interviewed. 
WTOP—8. ‘Meet Millie” 

takes up the case of a woman 
wh@ nearly kills her neighbors 

| with kindness. 
WCFM—8:30. Part 2 of “The 

Virginians” by William Make- 

peace Thackeray, is drama- 

tized. 

WMAL—9:30. Victor Moore, 

Mrs. Wendell Willkie, Roberta 

Peters and a London Pelican 

are featured on “Time Cap- 
sule.” 

WTOP—9. “Neapolitan In- 
terlude,” drama of a gangster 
exiled in Naples, with Mar- 
lene Dietrich. 

WTOP—9:30. Peggy Lee and 
Joe Venuti are guests of Bing 

Crosby. 

Thursday TV Highlights 
WTOP.TV—11 a. m, The 

_ Garry Moore cast does a par- 

San Francisco and Los Angeles | 
to provide “super-power tele- 
vision.” Equipment 
purchased 
the increased power when it 
is appreved ‘»y the FCC. The 
job is scheduled for comple- 

tion by the fall of 1954; 

is' being | 

to make possible | . 
ington singer Jody Miller also 

ody, on Edward R. Murrow’s 
“See It Now,” entitled “Now 
Look at It;” Melvyn Douglas 
is ghest. 

WTOP-TV—8:30. Charles 
Boyer stars in a play-within-a- 
play, “The Man in the Box,” 
playing four different parts. 

WMAL-TV—8$:30. Jan Au- 
gust, pianist, tells about his 
“Chance of a Lifetime”: Wash- 

appears. 

WTOP-TV — 9. Biff and 

Louise Baker become involved 

with a criminal turned State's 

evidence when they take a 
“vacation” on a tropical island. 

WNBW—9:30. Cesar Romero 

and Lynn Bari star in “All’s 

Fair in Love.” 

WTOP-TV—10:30. James 

Gleason stars in “His Broth- 
er’s Keeper,” story of a racket 
which victimizes beggars. 

WNBW—10:30. Robert Can- lean’t afford it and it’s no fun 

|Mickey Rooney will think you're 

) Government 

‘Here to Stav 
Alben W. Barkley, 

Celebs About Town: 

Mrs. Alben Barkley and Margie Truman doing the So-Nize:-To 
Zee-You-Again bit in their hotel foyer. . . Joan Be nnett and 
dghtr. Melinda talking show-shop over dinner at Villa d’Este ... 
Christine Jorgensen (a regular Man- About. Town) doing the/ Vice President, said last night 
swankier hoites .. . Ty Power?— ithat “big Government can no 
and Linda making mit der zour- ‘less be avoided that big busi 
braten at Little Vienna ... Ezio and stabbed his 20-year-old} ness,| big labor or big prob 
ag hahveeng Von On-Chahnt-|bride to death as she was en-|jems.” 
e veg (at Lindy’s) Seeing! joying the “I Love Luev”’ pro ota | . 
Sturgeon Across A Crowded|gram ... Capt. Merril! “in ; Barkley spoke at the third 
Roommmm. vented” the round-trip by air annupl seorge wasnington Unt 

‘over the Atlantic. He has flown rvs an ewe aT 
the U. S. Mail and war cargo ae <regguuabeegase 

to jungles and distant bases for|,, 7OUns out that although 
25 years... He flew Ike on his| ©Ye'Y Public servant shoald 

campaign tour (at Ike’s re | attempt to reduce expenses of 
quest). “Thanks.” he ta-ta’d at | “overnment,” Barkley said the 
> a m., “for the biggest thrill demands of “big leadership’ 
of my life!’ .P. 8: Dick. who! made upon the American people 

brought down a giant passenger | “"* cpstly ones. 
plane safely (it lost a propeller He said there can be no ma 

over the océan) “on a 90-million- jor reductions in defense ex 
to-l chance!” gets scared when|P® nditures until the United 

, 4 S e . Dons 

you turn corners on one wheel.|~‘#'©# @md the free world 
achieye security from aggres 

. sion. 

B’way Ticker: The Rosenbergs | Barkley also told his college 
(doomed to the chair for giving | student audience his only regret 

former 

Sallies in Our Alley: The in- 
itials M. R. appeared in a col’m 
and a midtown celeb com- 

plained. “I know,” he said. “you 

didn't mean me but people'll 
think so” “Why will they?” 
. . “Because,” he Ripley’d, “I’m 
‘the only one with such famous 
initials” “Onowlook, kid,” he 
was informed, “cut that out or 

conceited” . Lepke Sobol’s 

Gag-of-the Month. A iopatron 

at the Blair House snuffed out 
his cigarette in his vichysoisse 

plate. He crushed out another 

‘he ordered ice-cream ... 
Nicky Blair served it on an ash- 

| 
| 
' 

before the Yule holidays, 

‘shopping for gifts for him and 

‘other execs ... 

‘he said, 
\do that. Use the money for your 
kin and friends. I don’t want any 
of 

non goes behind the Iron Cur- | 
tain to rescue a little boy's 
father and a rocket scientist ‘left his rich firm to them all. 

in “Foreign Intrigue in Host- | 
ages.” 

Our secrets to Russia) are avid|was that he was not young 
readers of their press clippings. | enough to serve in Korea 
But they want more publicity “Maybe when I get tired of re- 
and have informéd the N. Y.'tirement after 40 years of Gov- 
‘Times (via their lawyer) it can ernment service, I'll join the 
have an- exclusive interview. Army,” he said. 
W hether or not Judge I. Kauf.- Commenting on the role of 
man will permit it is The Story. Government in economic affairs 

. - A tax bill (up to 50%) on Barkley commented “all the laws 
hat check concessions has of the United States are made 
passed in the Albany senate. 
It it becomés law it will make 
cities wealthier but put many 
hatchicks out of biz... INS 
(on Feb. 22d) confirmed that 
“Chaplin would remain abroad ¥ 
We tipped it Sunday night, Dec 
7th. (Cockadoodle-doo) . . Now 
that Gregg Sherwood (C ongreg- 
gulations!) is Mrs. Horace (7i|- 
lionaire) Dodge, her former 
press-agents hope she can pay 
the judgment they won in a 
lawsuit. for services. 

on his steak plate, too ... Then 
Prop. 

tray. ° 

Midtown Story:. Steve Hanna- 
gan, who died the other day, built 
up a prosperous public relations 

‘firm. His clients included Union 

\Pacific RR, Cocoa-Cola, Sun 

‘Valley, Miami Beach... Just 
‘Steve 

learned one of his staff was 

. apapesss one 5 SERS ae 

ey TV" “AP. 1 1313 

TSU V SERVICE 

“Oh, now look,” 

“that’s for kids. Don't 

the bunch here swapping 
‘presents. Sometimes people 

Then he brought that way” 
And he. his will up to date... 

A The Town's Top Suey: James Memos of a Midnighter: (Ravens) Ricks’ Mercury disc of looker named Beaumont startles . 

Claxton 

would fly to Washington Thurs- 
day 

terprise system.” 

Claxton Flying Here 

OTTAWA, Feb. 25 iP. — Ca- 

nadian Defense Minister Brooke 

today announced he 

ferences with Charles for con! 

Wilson, United States Secre- 

tary of Defense. 

* HEAR 

SWAMI 
PREMANANDA 

OF INDIA 

TONIGHT 
AT 6:45 

RADIO 
STATION 

WASH-FM 
$7.1 Me. 

The Swaml, neted auther and scholar, 
speaks tenicght and every Thursday 
night at 6:45 en the preblems of oer 
life teday im the light ef philesephy 
and Veda 

GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEES 

SAVE 
ON 

Lire InsurRANCE 
$10,000 (Initial Coverage—Whole 
Life and 20 Year Decreasing Term) 

Age 30 $5.98 per month 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
Life Insurance Company 

i4th and L Sis. N. W 
Washington §. D. C. 

Please send low premium rates for 
my age. 

Name 

Address 
ee so that more than 

IN YOUR HOME 
NIGHT & SATURDAY 

90 Day Guarantee on Parts 

JA. 7-2265 
STAR TY. 1101 SO. GLEBE RD. 

“Love Is The Thing” Aida 
AW arez’s choreography on 
“T Voice of Firestone” . Nan- 

cy Steel's thrushing at Blue 
Note... Bob Monroe’s “High 

Adventure” melodramas . 
Norman Grantz’s album of Fred 

Astaire’s career in song-and- 

dance. (38 sides) Marta 
Michel’s “Stars in Your Kitch-| 
en” (celebs’ recipes) ... “Keep 

the Light Burning” by Jim Selva 
and Dave (Wabash Blues) Ringle 

. Maurice Evans in “Dial M 
for Murder.” 

a re 
- eB ‘3rd Avenue barflies. Wears 

Th ursday Television Programs Thursday Radio Programs nothing under her mink coat .. 
— El Borracho patrons chuckle | 

(es) 9 WMAL (ABC: WRC (NBO) WWDC (MBS) WTOP (CBS, over the menu misprint: “Jelkied 
AM 630 FM 107.3/4M 980 FM 93.9 AM 1260 AM 1500 FM %.3 | madilene” ae 

T Your 

The swankiest 

Jim - Gitbons ¢ 05- Timehkneper. Art Brews. 6. 
News. &:56. 7, 7:30. 

$0. | spot on 54th has a fite-a-nite... 

a:30, i Music, 6-5. 17:43" 8. #80, 9:88. con fae healt ®.| Sen. McCarthy will be in town 
Brown, 7:45, “6.\for a private hearing Satdee. 

Beb Reed 
riel "Heater, It'll make blazing headline. 

ee 

Kitchen Club Sounds in the Night: ¥, 

Art Brewn 
wn 

: Br's 
Victer Lindishr Brown 4 hgh ee 1 4 
Welcome Travelers | Milton a Ferd ; Howie's: “You don’t like my at- 
egy a vt wae Seens | Memes ted titude? Well, it isn't exactly in 

Double or Nothing| Milten @. Ford love with you! . At McCar- 
Strike 1) Rich i\thy’s: “He has a branch office. 
Strike i Ri¢h Fair; Evans, News - be a tree” . At Trader Tom's: 

Rosemary “Why don’t the papers call them 

: Wy Warren | she’ s-cake photos?” . At Ma- 

Ledies Fair 

and Say Queen for a Day 
Beh Hope Queen fer a Day 

Seen Helen Treas |/nero’s: ‘ ‘No, I'm not British’ Just 

City 

Phone Number 

(BQ) 604) WITG «= (DuM) )«=—s S| WMAL-TY (ABO) (7 | WTOP-TV 

on Farm, 
5: Dave Garre- 

way. 7: Teday in 
Washingtan. 48:55 

WHEW 
amens 

Mark Evans, 
Sedee dine 
ddie 

Gab-i 7: 
8:55. | 6:30 

Hollywond Movie | anv . ollyron ov “00! 
7 ——— Blair) :, — © ey of io $14) gg ar 

argaret’s Early r lo Gran e 230) k 
Kitchen Theater Bill ir ullen 74 30 Breakfast Clab 

Ding Done “Danny Ber” Arthur Godfrey OO My True 
School Ann Todd Arthur Godfrey :18) Stery: Streets 

Wilfred Lawson Godfrey 30 Whisper'c Sts. 
Theater odfrev 454 Girl Marries 

700 Sherman Butler 
215 (music) 

(music) 
News 

News of 
You're the Ten 
Eliner Lee 
suest Star 

Arthur Gedfrey 
Arthur Goedfrey 
Arthur Gedfrey 
Arthur Gedfrey 

Arther Gedfrey 
Arthur Gedfrey 
Grand Sila 

News: America : Today in D. C 

Arthur 
Arthur G 

Garre Moore 
Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich : 
Strike fT Rich 5 Butler: 

Bride and Greem tuth Crane 
Leve ® ie :15) Crane: Crocker | N Osco 
Search {'r T’m'r'w ‘20'Back te the ; < 
Guiding Light 

Allani Jefferys 
Allan Jefferys 
Allan: efferys 
Allan Jefferys 

Holly wood Mat. Wheel eof Fortune 
“Su apenas” Wheel ef Fertune 

Art Linkletter's 
Houseparty 

Mike and Ruoff 
meatense Mike and Buff 

Modern Woma Action in 
(comedy) Ruth ‘Crane The Afternoon 

Art Lamb |Miss Ruth Anne | Pick Temples 
Aletha Agee;! Ceowbéy Playhouse 

Money Calling]! Mystery 
Art Lamb; News [Miss Ruth Anne ; Range” 

TV Dise Jockey 5 o’Cleck Theater | Pick Temple: le*s 
Disk Jockey “Island Captives” | Cowbéy layhowse 
Menev Calling die Nugent | Early Shew 

lLancvuace 
langeuace 

Ask Washingten 
Ask Was hington 

at 

the Deer 
Noontime 

Carteoens 

Movietene News 

Wolff . . CONTACT THE 
DISCOUNT DEP’T. 

New Division of the Nationally Known 
, 

SINCE 
\. 1935 

NO MONEY DOWN 
3 LONG YEARS TO PAY 

This new dep’t av ailable to Builders, Con- 
tractors, Interior Decorators, Government 
Employees, accredited members of Mutual 

Buying Groups and Credit Organizations, 
Trade Unions, Personnel of Embassies 
and Trade Associations, Home Owners! 

The Broadway Owl: The How- 

ard (H’wood) Hawks (Dee 
Hartford, so lovely) did the Copa 
and Stork ringsides before 

/honeymooning on the high seas 

. Helen Gleason (once of the 
Met) is reported middle-aisling 

soon with Wm. Keilmann, the 
banker ... Henry Wallace dick- 

ering for a chain of mid-west 
papers? To start a liberal Right- 

Wing faction; they say ... Add 
Ironies: The Federal judge (Roy 
W. Harper) who sentenced Fred 
Saigh (for tax evasion) was once 
a high exec in Saigh’s St. Louis 
Cardinals’ farm system. 

Tornabene | Curt Massey Shew 
Raukhace: Music 
Hascel Marke! 

Bible |! Prise Party 

Milten @. eae 
Prise Part 
Evans Noane Ferd 
Milten Q. Ford 

Prize Party 
Milten Q. Ford 
Evans News: Ferd 
Milten Q@. Ford 

Prise Party 
Milten ©. Ford 
News: Ford 
Milten @. Ferd 

1760 Club 
Willis Ceonever 
News: 66 Cieb 
Willis Coenever 

Serst. Preston 
(adventure) 

Sky King 
Sky King: Brewn 

ra Wolff 

Mid-Day Matinee 
“Url Abner” 

Buster Keaton 
Mid-Day Matinee 

Sherm’s Shewplace 
Sherm'’s Showplace 
Sherm’s 

Showplace 

, 2 

Guest Rook 
Guest. Book 
Little Playhouse 
Little Playhouse Our Gal Sunday affected. 4 

Road of Life 
Ma Pe ae 
Yeung Dr. 
Guiding Light 

td Mrs. Bartes 
Perry Mason 
Nora Drake 
Brighter Day 

Hilltep House 
House Party 
House Party 

Take the Break 

Matinee Theater 
“Man in 

00 Harvey: News 
115 Seheel News 
38 Break the 

Playhouse 
Playhouse 

“Rill C racks 
own’ 

This is the Story 
Indust. on Parade 
inga’s Angie 
Inga’s Angle 

Big Payoff 
Rig Payoff 
Welcome Travelers 
Welcome Travelers 

Kate Smith 

Peoples 
Peoples 

Malesee|' New York Vignette: Capt. 
‘Dick Merrill (chief of the East- 
‘ern Airline aces) flew into the 
\Storkub from Miami (at 365 
|m.p.h.) without chappo or coat 

the other 30 degrees. He 

Home Folks: C'len| Wanted some action, he said... 
Mark Evans Shew| We took him along chasing 

}|Police-Calls ... He saw his first 
Robert @.)murderer. The youth who es- 
Matinee (caped from a mental institution 

Musie 
Here's Archer 

Here's Archer 
Look te This, Day 
Daye Garroway 
K. F. @ O.: News 

Life Beautiful 

ung 
Read te Happiness 

Backstase Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Widew Brows 
Weman in My Hee. 

Just Plain Bill 
Front? Pase Farrell 
Lerenze Jones 
Dector’s Wife 

News: Eid 
Ear! Godwin 
Bergman: News 
3-Star News 

Symphenette 
Symphenette 
News: Beatty 
One Man's Family 

Rocers 
Rev Rocers: News 
Father Knows 

the Mirror” 
Edward Horton 

(film) 
(film) 

Shep the Town 
Dianne Cameron 

Paul Dixon Shew 
(variety) 

(records ) 

Rank 

of Harold’ + House 
- music) 
36 News: Harold’ . 
45 Hse: Crecker 

‘) Sherman Butler 
15 (music) 

Sh’man 
Crecker 

arrin 
Bonita atanetne 

Holly wood 

“80 News: 
:-45 Batier 

oa Jerry Strnog 
: (music) 

Streng 
Strong 

News; 

News: 
Jerry 

2 
:45 Evans: 

ls her 

Kate Smith . 

Hawkins Falls 
Gabby Haves 
Howdy Doody 
Howdy: Doody 

Theater 

(music) 
215 (music) 
730 onermen ae 
:45 usic } Naher: Cechree | | 

News; Jackson 

News: Medora’ (COUNCIL Rejects 

Rezoning Request 

News: oe 
Lewell Thom 

Beulah 
Junior Miss 
Je Stafferd 
Edward Murrew Bie _| 

The Falls Church City Council 

has rejected a rezoning request 

designed to permit construction 
,;of a 2-milliondollar apartment 

project on a 10-dcre tract off 
West and Parker sts., near West 

Broad st. 

The council voted 4-2 ery, 

the rezoning Tuesday night at 
a public hearing attended by 

Eddie Gallaher; more than 100 persons, most 
News: Starlight opposing the project. The city) 

*"tiaseieal Musie| Planning commission had rec- 
(Until_2 A. M) | ommended approval of the-zone 

change to allow construction of 

a 170-unit development by the | 
Larchmont Construction Corp. 

Among opponents of the 
WOOK—1340 ke.—5S a. m. to 1 a. m. change was H. P. Strople, a 
eas Bae 5. me. Se 1D, & member of the city school board, 

r , who said the board objected to) 
the apartment development on) 

ry "W.+N.E.-Md. TV Service : ) the ground that new multiple 
housi truction in the cit 

(Fast Dependanie service | | MMU SUM MLDS voce cor schon Tartans 
TO SAVE 40c 

On National Capital 

flower Show 
Tickets 

Written 90-Day Cuarantee 
Takoma TV—WU. 9-7777 

AT ALLIED FLORISTS 
| AND GARDEN CLUBS 

Advance 85- Price 

Admission at door, $1.25 

March 5 thru 11 
National Guard Armory 

85<¢ Tickets 
giso on sale at the 

Allied Florist Offices 
1304 Eye Street N. W. 

of call NA, 8-0385 
ee 

TV Dise Jockey 5 e’Cleck Theater Valley of 

Theater sep Tews Piay house Lawiess”’ 
e ‘Gun Talk” 

Two Wise |Moppet Movies John Mack Brown 
Maids” iTime for Beans Sews. Hash 

Captain Video Jim Gibbens Shew 
ction) ‘science Jim Gibbens Shew 

Hollywood ep'teritene Ranger 
Elaine Shepard (adventure) 

Guide Right Carnival 
Guide Right Carnival 
Broadway 

te Hollywood 

Trash? 
sure! Trea 

What’s the ee 

————~ FENNSYLVANIA LINOLEUM AND CARPET COMPANY 

Footie: 
-Footlight 

§ Kikuyu Tribesmen 
Hanged in Nairobi 
NAIROBI, Kenya, Feb. 25 

(™.— Eight Kikuyu tribesmen. 

convicted of the murder of sev- 

eral Africans fn the Mau Mau 

campaign against white rule, 

were hanged today on a portable 

gallows erected on the golf 
course adjoining the Nyeri jail 

News: t il :00'N 
a “15 Gite ne: Bber- 

:36 utier ; an 
°45' Sherman Detics 

00 Ratler; News 

Pes 
7 Show 

— eather 
Walter C ronkite 

Mark Evans | Show 
Mark Evans Show 
lews: Fdwards 

Jane Freman 

Burns and Alien’ 
(comedy) 

Fulten parey Je. 
Band: Berger 
Gabriel Heatter 
Newsreel: Moody 

60 Club: 

Movie Quiz 
Rhort Stories 
Dinah Shore 
Caravan 

You Bet 
Your Life 

Treasury Men 
In Action 

, ale: 

See tee 
[15) Bh’man Butler 
:30 Reterd Shop 

© :45! Sh’man Butler 

eto Tales of 

:30| Tham 
:45 

Al’a’r 

Star ‘ 
sa 

sift Baker. 
‘Abe a 

Bie Town 
Bice Tews 

My Little 
Marsie ‘comedy: 

Racket Squa 
Racket a 

Cathy Lewis 

Marlene Dietrich 
(drama 

Bi Bing Crosby 
Herace Heidt: 
Herace Heidt 
Eddie Fisher 
Eddie Fisher 

Werld Tent 
Wash. Tent: Spts. 
Moondia 

Chance ef Four 
tWetime 

The Turning 
Point 

prageet Truth er Compe: 

Ford Theater 
Ford Theseter 

Martin Kane 
Martin Kane 

. Foreign Intrigue 
Foreign Intrigue 

News. Harkness 
Cinema Playhouse 

“Fatal 
Hour” 

News. RBeatty 

Bcoreboard 

omorrow 
me Capsule 

© Capsule 

:00 News of T’row 
102: Frank & Jack 

(masic) 

O| News; Frank] 

The Night 

:45\& cee Jack Variety 

1?: 715 Watchman 

Valentine 
Valentino 

Meets Wrestling from 

the Critle Chicage 
Week Wrestling 

Program | Wrestling 

News, Bry = Rash 
“Sports W 

Bill 

Your. Navy Shew 

Frank Edwards 
An Belvoir Shew 

Author 

ANVdGINOD L3adHVD GNY WASIONIT VINYVATASNNGc 

: 
! 
j 
j 
! 
} 
j 
' 
! 
L 

Engineers’ 

WCFM 99.5 me 

7:25 TONIGHT 

KNOW YOUR WASHINGTON 
The last prestam en Caplitel Hill 
in Histeric Landmark Series. 

Mrs. Una Hanbury, Real Estate Broker 

News: Sper’ 
The Late Show 

“Return of 
the Ape Man” 

700) 44 :00\News: 
15) Night Watch’ n 
at Jorev Strong 

Mevietone News 
Nite Ow! Theater 

“Danny Bor” 
Ann Tedd 

Wilfred Lawson 
(film) 

t 
Malone” 

Hour ef ‘Dreaine 

News: Sports | 
Stars in Jaze 
Hollyw 

Palladium 

WE CARRY A 

250,000.00 
STOCK OF NATIONALLY 

KNOWN BRANDS 

SELLING FOR OVER 

50% 
REDUCTION! 

Sports 

zt Joe's 

45) 
News b 

(music) 

FM STATIONS 
(Channel 260—100.3 
-FM hannel 2 

FM STATIONS 
. WRC-FM (Channel 230—03.9 me.)-—-5:30 a. m. to 1 ay m. 
. WTOP-FM ‘(Channel 242--96.3- me. oe - = 2. yb 2 2. m. f (Cc 
. WBUZ-FM (Channel 244-—96.7 mc.)+-3 ™. iG! I 
. WASH-FM (Channel 246+-97.1 me)--1?: "30 ~ T1 e's m. 
. WOL-FM. (Channel 252-04.) mie. 1:30 p. m. te 1 . 
_ WCFM (Channel 254—99,5 me.)--5 ». m. to Il B, m. WMAL-FM (Cc 

Programs printed here conform to information furnished by stations at time of publication 

OTHER STANDARD STATIONS 
WGOMS—570 ke.—6:30 a. m. te 5:45 DB. 
WPIK—730 ke.—7 a. m. toe 4:45 D. 
WARL—780 ke.—7 a. m. te 5:45 Bp. 
WGAY—1050 ke.—7 a. m. to 5:45 pD. 
WtST—11270 ke.—T a. m. to 5:45 p. 
WFAX—1220 ke.—7 a. m. te 5:45 Dd. 

» " a. ° 
a. m,. te midnight. 
a m. te Re y nu. 

a. = 
a m. wy 12: 30 >. m. 

eset 

pares 292 » 
297—107.3 me.) 

ee 

i i i i hi i i i 
——— atl tll ll 

NITE & DAY 
TV REPAIRS 
TA. 9-6441 

We specialize tm guaranteed repairs on 
all) makes TV. Ueeally our technicians 
can be at yeur home within the hour 

CENTRAL TV 
6133 Georgia Ave. WW. TA. ssa | 
ARIANA nnn 

TV SERVICE 
DAY °< NITE 

90-DAY GUARANTEE 
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

SAFEWAY TV 
JU. &8-5880 

PULLING CORK S—st. Emilion red wines 

are the heartiest of all those generally called Bordeaux, 
and all the good ones come from less than a square mile. 
of yineyards near one of the loveliest towns on earth. 
The town is on a high and chalky plateau some twenty 
miles east of Bordeaux, and there's a restaurant with a 
vine-covered terrace where you can sip the wines and 
look down into the valley and its winding river. 

When you buy shoes for your children, that's 
all you buy. The perfect fit which your children 
receive in the hands of our skilled fitters costs 
you absolutely nothing. All shoes are checked 
five ways to be certain of a correct fit. We look 
forward to the responsibility of fitting your 
children’s shoes correctly. It costs you nothing. $Q. YD. 

Originally | 
$8.95 Sq. Yd. 

a ay =e Pr 2. “a = a ee 

They are some of the oldest vineyards in France, planted 
in the days of the Romans by that saint who gave his 
name to the town. The first vineyards were trenches cut 
in the chalk, which were filled with dirt and then planted 
in vine. The wines are stored in deep caverns cut in the 
chalk. There are catacombs, too, and the oldest church 

is a caye, its stone steeple set sturdily on the village 
square, above the cavern entrance. 

AND CARPET COMPANY - 
LVAAZIONIT VINYWATASNNGd- 

> 2 6 a 

SPECIAL NOTE 
Our recommendations number 
33,000 satisfactory installa- 
tions; including Government 
Buildings. Large Estates, Em- 
bassies, Clubs, Commercial 
Buildings and Stores, and count- 
less Private Homes. 

PENNSYE'VANIA 
LINOLEUM oa CARPET COMPANY 

903 E St., N.W.\ 3357 Di. 7-5674 | 
orEN THURS ‘TH 8 PM ® FREE tyteeates | 

& 

LINOLEUM Every vintner says his vineyard is the best around, and 
while there's no official rating, the Chateaux of Cheval 
Blane, Ausone, Clos Fourtet and Canon are considered 
the best, Often, these wines are the best of all clarets, 
frequently surpassing the more famous growths of the 
Medoc. In a good year, they need five years to mature, 
and sometimes ten. The wines simply labeled “St. 
Emilion” are often blends of vineyard and vintage, the 
year on the label not meaning much. These are drink- 
able three or four years after bottling. 

THURSDAY: THE KING OF BURGUNDIES 

u J IB, a Fine Wines 

& Liquors 

3300 Wisconsin Avenue at Macomb—WO. 6-7676 | 

SINGER 
four star playhouse 

presents 

CHARLES BOYER 
in ‘The Man in the Box” - 

The mystery of 4 men with the same face. 

Brought to you by your 

SINGER SEWING CENTERS 
8:30 P.M. WTOP-TV channel 9 

ANVAWOD L3dyuV9 GN? 

PENNSYLVANIA 

WIET’S BOOTERY 7022 Wis. Ave. N.W. 
— JUNIOR MODE 3103 14th St. N.W. 

§$ WN MORTOW’S 2324 Pa. Ave. S.E. 

)\ ARLINGTON BOOTERY | 
$}) ) 3132 Wilson Blud., Arlington, Va. 

}}] : 
hf} 

ard 
j 

THE SHOE 



By Paul Nichols 

yes, SHeee’ rit 
BRING YOU TO SEE THE 

JUDGE AGAIN / 

mn JUDGE PARKER : 
| : es MY NERVES HAVE 

| | Usk | I'VE BEHAVED TERRIBLY, \ ANY OF US CAN BEEN ON EDGE 

i Hi it Dp) j R i { : , JUDGE PARKER.’ YOU MUST / BECOME UPSET AT LATELY, WUOGE/ 
By Bill Gold THINK ME VERY CRUEL “A TIMES MRS. CONWAY / | 

annelidous?—Butler,, Compos- 
ing Room.” 

Annelidous, indeed. This 

is a word with which I have 
been familiar for some time: 
in fact, for the length of 

WASHINGITION POST 
Thursday, Febrnary 26, 1953 

ids 

/ ve Tucee ANYTHING | | NO./ EVERYTHING % AND CAN 7 
THAT I CAN 00 

TO HELP 2 

covered that the correct 
translation was: “The Al- 
banian people will free 
themselves from _ Stalin's 

slavery.” 

The I.P.I, Report concludes 

There’s A Certain Lack 
Of Unanimity In Love 
For ‘Good Old Joe’ 

in the RED OFFICIALS 

Soviet zone of East Berlin 

have gone to great lengths to 

create the impression that all 

residents of that sector hold 

Premier Stalin in high regard. 

However, the current I.P.I. 

Report of the International 

Press Institute seems to indi- 

cate that the campaign has not 

yet become completely effec- 
live. 

A recent 

tronal-Zeitun g 

the Na- 

(published un- 

der Commie auspices) carried 
a greeting to the Albanian 
people on the occasion of the 

eighth anniversary of the “lib- 

eration” of Albania. 

The paper also 

“Albanian motto 

day, printed 

Beneath 
transiation, expla 

‘tt 3=6meant “The Alhanian 

people thank the great Stalin 

jor their liberation.” 

issue of 

carried an 

for lhe 

Albanian. 

was tne German 

ining that 

Not many East Germans 

know Albanian, so the motto 

ran through the entire edi- 
tion before anybody dis- 

its deadpan dispatch with these 
words: “Unfortunately, it was 

not possible to investigate East 

Berlin’s reaction to this revela- 
tion. A tacit hint was given, 
however, by the WNational- 

Zeitung itself when it appeared 
four days later’ with a new 

name in the place of the 
former editor,” 

1 Cw 

HAIGHT’S WEIGHT 

Wil Rouleau of 1220 N 

explains that the reason 

haven't ‘heard from his 

brother, David, lately is that 

Brother Dave has moved, to 

San Franciscéo. 

When Wil heard that David 

lives on Haight he 

- dispatched the 
presume it's the 

widest street in‘ town?” 

“On the contrary,” replied 
David, “it's a very narrow 

street. Obvigusly not named 

after Walter.” 
Speaking af our improver 

of the breed, when we got 
word that he'd be back from 

St. 

nw. 

we 

now st 

immediately 

inquiry: “I 

time it took me to walk 
back to my desk from the 

big dictionary on the library 
counter. 

/ ow 

GIVE-AWAYS 

Fifteen-month-old 

Dane female, needs 

(reat 

lots 

room to ruh 

About 100 old-style 

graph records, for a charitable 

group (Oliver 2-9168). 

Prego -fare 

quanto segue: 

per posta, ed 

dal Vostro nome. 

completo (il tutto 
Grazie. 

ow 

KID STUFF 

E. Belkovy of 5920 

nw,, suspects that her 

old, Eunice,:expresses the real 

behind Brotherhood 

l4th 

idea 

Week about as well 

body. 

of 

(Hemlock 4-7938). 

phono- 

attenzione a 
La lista delle 

cose cedibjli, deve essere fatta 

accompagnata 

cognome, 
indirizzo e numero telefonico 

leggibile). 

st. 

o-year- 

as any- 

| 
| 
| 

, 

~ STEVE CANYON 
~~ 

\ 

; o 

' 
' 
' 

' 
i # 

2-26 

Yi 5 var hae 
F ACTUAL! LY, STEVE, ILOVE BUTNOWIL 
TEACHING—AND KIDS IN SOUNDASIFI 
GENERAL...ITS JUST THAT AM PREACHING 
PEOPLE MAKE ITSOO-0-0 —AND ITS FUN 
HARD FOR US TO'STAY JUST TO BE WALKING 

ON THE JOB... Way Qa” ON SUCH A NIGHT! 
F SPRING INTHE AIR! 

| I ALMOST FORGOT THOSE} WE DON’T ‘ 
MEN WHO DIED IN THE_/ EVEN KNOW 

FOR THE CHANCE 
be CHAT WITH 

~~ 

"< 

NA EST 

THANKS FOR 
LISTENING TO MY 
TROUBLES... 
GOOD NIGHT... 

~ JOE PALOOKA 

TR 3 , SHUODUP... WHAT DO YOU SHOW US YER ‘ 
WARRANT...I / MEAN RUNNING 

HONEST... OFFICER, 
WE GOTTA MAKE 

I'M A HONERRARY 
MEMBER A TH’ 

— ee | 

PATROLMEN'S 
AUXILLURY IN 

his vacation trip the next day, 
one of our office comedians 

commented: 
“If travel ’is as broaden- 

ing as they Say, we're going 
to have to Widen the doors 

around here or teach him to 
go through sideways.” 
Hmph! As long as he keeps 

marking my ¢@ard successfully 

I'll love ever¥ pound of him. 

ow 

INTER-OFFICE MEMO 

Terse memorandum from 
the 4th floor: “No other words 

ending in ‘dous’? |How about 

YOU AN’ YER KEEP 

DATES 3: PUFF 3 GOIN!” 

YA CRAZY FOOL... a= 
=_2 

A PLANE...WE'LL 
MISS IT... THIS 
SCREWBALL HERE 
WAS GONNA...I 

After spending an after- 

noon playing with her little 

Chinese friend, Eunice in- 

quired earnestly: “Mommy, 
what kind of American does 

Su Ming speak?” 

cw 

GENTLER SEX 

I am in receipt of a letter 

from a former District Liner, 

Slisabet Markey, af New 

York. She’ be remembered ) 

as the founder of the Lizzy i ar ead |; a # a Sa V , 

Stone League for the Aboli- ; a GZ D |e .- 4s, ‘ “ Dj 

tion of Long Skirts. palbensemen AR 

Liz writes that she 
tay 

walking her dog in Central 

a sparkling smile Park recently when a strange 
i ; “sank . ferca. is important woman struck up a conversa 

tion that went like this: 

‘What kirid of dog is that?” 

“It’s a Pekingese.” 
“Oh, yes. Thev’re English 

dogs, aren't they?” 

“No, they’re Chinese.” 

“You're an Australian, aren't 

| you?” 

“No, I'm: not 

you think I'am?” 

“Your ace¢ent. 

But not English 

haps youre from 

land.” 
“No, I'm an American. I was 

born in Texas and I've lived 

in many parts of the country 

—-mostly in Maryland.” 
“Marviand?” came the 

devastating reply. “Oh, yes 
—I've heard of Maryland. 
That's in Virginia, isn’t it?” 

“I don’t think so,” muttered 
Liz as she made her egscape— 
“but right at the moment I’m 
not sure.” 

STAND ON MY AWAY FROM THAT 
yt egg } pct wd 

| 

SMILE YOUR PRETTIEST! 

we “J+ 

was By Fisher PENNY By Haenigsen 
SS I DON'T BON K YOu |< 7 YOU KNOW Me 

UNDE RSTOOO WE ° “Pee 
POETTY a 8 2 4! 

S yes MOTHER. ) 

~ DECIDED TO 
OUT, \ GIVE ALBERT | 

DEAR? 57 A DATE Cees aee 
CDs | 

jo" os ‘ 7 |] 

4 . - 2 <= \ 

made | \\ f a | ; : \<) 

A /) 
KY / 

te” S AVERY NICE S_] WHAT 
P GO0y, 1 GUESS, AND) ARE YOU 
HE 'S BEEN Ev ER ji GOING TO } 
SO PATIE NT. > ‘(we ARS 

Keep teeth bright 

Chew Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum. 

nse the teeth. 

lly bright. 

m daily: Refreshing 

Chewing helps clea 

Helps keeP 
them natura 

this tasty
 8” 

* aus 

_ Enioy + Delite” 

ELIMINATE-, 
WALL PAINTING 

ae, Bee 

® FRAME HOUSES 

@ ROW HOUSE REAR PORCHES 

® FRAME AREAS OF MASON- 

RY HOMES 4 

What 

It's British. 

British. Per- 

New Zea 

A 

~~ s 

a? 
——- 

DOTTY DO YOU THINK 
YOUR SKIN NEEDS 

GUESS 
ye BETTER 

CALL HER-- 

YES SiIR--DOES 
SHE WANT THE 

LARGE, OR THE 
ee, SIZE ? 

cos 
—WITH— 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
Jess Veihmeyer of 420 37th JOHNS-MANVILLE 

pl, se. remarks: “Hell Hath no |.H4..— | 

ASBESTOS or fury like a woman's ¢orns.” | DONALD DUCK R---YOUR } | 
a ay yt” SARA i — — ~ —s- —=— « 7 FATHER IS CRATYA IT. 

| CS = ie <> nS em. | iv TL 3 MY! WONDER . * —_— Pipe ( THAT'S THE ONE TUL 

INSULATED BRICK SIDING Breakfast Special uSwcse rs) | Milian : = WEA HEN WOME. § NICE SMOO aT . ————— a , << Bi >) me ) 
Fruit Juice ™s ——L ¢_ PATH tg 

* Roofing 

THIS IS PRETTY, DE 

_——- 

‘One egg (any sfyle), Canadian 
Bacon 

Toast or Sweet Roll 
Cottee with Pure Cream 

40c 
Served 6:45 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 
Other Items ad Attractively Priced 

Sholl’s: Cafeteria 
511 14th Street N.W. 

Ow NO eas ae ae ae ae 

x insulation %& Storm Windows and Doors 

Insulation & 

improvement Co. 

a 
So ee 

Call Day or Night 

HU. 3-6400 
36 MO. TO PAY 

= = oe Se 

1834 Wisconsin 

Ave. 
ll 

Ad 
w~o ol 

By Mik 

CORD .,| ‘ | 

Your 

BECAUSE ALBERT’S TASTES 
1 ARE ABOUT AS STREAMLINED 

Ts nares 

Se eee NR ae 
LS a 

_— ee on ~— — - ee 

REMEMBER, YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT STAR RADIO 

LOWEST PRICE YET 

| FERD‘NAND Bomb Damages Front Of Red Offices in Nice 
NICE, Feb. 25 (®—A bomb)trance during the night and 

exploded in front of the Com- cracking windows within a 
'munist Party headquarters here radius of 300 yards. 
| The damage was estimated 

jearly today, shattering an iron at about five million francs 
‘curtain used to protect the en- ($14,000), 

> ae 

* All-in-one, year ‘round installation 
® Extreded Aluminge = # m” Fitted 
* Easy te Cleas °n Probleme 
© Sensibly Priced ® Satistection Guaranteed Oy" i 

IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CARTONS WOULDN'T BE SEEN AT 
DOGFIGHT WITH 

WINDOWS 
& DOORS 

* For Doors aad Windows ® Perek Encieseres 

® interior Partitions * Ralapreet Breeseways 
* Pleture Window Veatilaters °* Stores and Offices 

* Partial or full visibility ® Gheice of siacs 

Ideal for Washingtoa climate. Complete weather 
protection with simulieneously 
controlled ventilation 

‘Hi 
REMEMBER last summer when you sweltered in 
the heat and there wasn’t an air-conditioner 
available for love or money. Well, prepare for next 
summer NOW and SAVE $140! Famous PHILCO 

powerful %-HP air-conditioners, the identical air- 
conditioners you'll|/pay $399.95 for later! For office, 

bedroom, living room or den. Use the powerful 

fans now for fresh air: use the refrigeration unit 

for air-conditioning this summer! 

You Always Save at 
Star Radio Co. 

Seems == 
RADIO COMPANY Washington 
409-11th St., N. W. DI. 7-4700 Fear Deors Si. 

made &-/ nin Ye, 
— 

——— ; * 7 a 

r Mt tut : 

rie Th) 

Wisi 

NUT 
—— e4f aut 

AY 

Remember, te. we seas 

end repair Venetian Blinds. 

DU. 7-6600 
Virginia Address: 

118 Orencce Street 

Alexandria, Vs. 

You SAVE $140 at STAR. 
RADIO CO. and still take up: 
to 2 years to pay for it! Model. 
76H, , 

HE a ON HIS WAY © Estimates Without Obligation oe 

TOA FIGHT / ® Ask about our “Winter Budget” Plan 

© Terms, small monthly payments up te 
2 years. 

“Where customers. 

send their r iniends 

SHOP & COMPARE PRICES AT STAR eo | 
——for TV, Appliances, Radios and Housewarge—YOU'LL ALWAYS SAV 



REX MORGAN, M. D. 

BRING ME ANOTHER 
QUICK ONE BEFORE 
MY GUEST Agreives / 

Sy Dal Curtis The Washington Merry-Go-Round | 'H oF br oe fa as B 
Ee —_——- ~ ———— ee eet 

MAKE THAT ‘Quick ONE’] [ 1 DIDN'T see |) THAT'S horHeR HY } M Cl l 
iTs / t] i] —J ShSeaaTe ae | | LDL ) Maeateree "| | Leonomy May Close Alcatraz 

YOU WOULDN'T BE ABLE 
TO SEE...PERIOD ! By Drew Pearson agents. And the I'm Alone,.'ed the United States, was apn 

: which) became a famous inter- pointed to arbitrate the I'm 

Grim, gray Alcatraz, arising national incident. may stand in Alone case, and in the end 
from the middle of San Fran- the path of Texas and Louisiana! found against the United States 
cisco Bay, the Nation’s toughest today, Even Justice Van Devanter 

prison, may be closed as part , ruled that the United States 
of the Repub . 2090 Miles for Russia? could not claim any rights over 

lican economy Se P For, though the I'm Alone/|#® vessel 25 miles out at 

femee | . “ae. was suspected of being owned So, with tne oll DOys anda 
rhe ip -off 3 ae by the Sam Maceo-Frankie Cos tidelands lobbyists now pre s 

was given be- — a tello ring of rum-runners. it was|*''* Eisenhower to extend drill- 
hind closed . 3 under Canadian registry and | U8 

limits 25 niles. the State 
Bea y o a = ” | Department has r: 

P Li la ~ » - i. | - : g fe Senate Judici : | partant question of law was in I é; 
. ’ nor oniv Cites ry] “\ 

, 

ar ’ , Tv." : . 

2-26 ary Committers — volved, sued the United States. ,. oto 
\ ry raises Tne 

. ‘ LKR : ' H 
. . « a by James Ben- @ 7 Other governments also had 

what would happen 

automatically and arbit: 

tended her boundarie 
out to sea. Among othe 

3 = EE Ee py : neg? , Russia uld then 
TIE HIM UP PAUL! WELL, YOU dnd THAT'S ANOTHER ] WAIT TILL I mendation 1S ae 1 erto, had put the limit at 3 miles. Perera! game ma ne 

BOYS GOT ME) MYSTERY, MARK...) TAKE HAWK supposed a ue sates gga" Pog So a special integnational tri-\the United States 
CORNERED [VE JUST REA-/IN TO DAN Sao ag Sg ng met s forth- bunal, on which former Justice plying our troops ji 

; roming Duaget message. Willis van Devanter represent- | i¢eoccians iene BUT fT TOOK] LIZED WE o~ ge BEARD...THEN “IT haven't seen the budget : ' pyrigh 

TWINS \ ak atlas ALIKE! TLL TEL message, but the boys in the 

TO 0° “ ‘eau Salad tneyv ‘e 1 | ot Budget — - hg i hey pai Rent Newly Furnished Apartments 

es ~ of : Federal am ¥. edict that the sea 12 miles off- 
By Edd Dodd Prisons, who ; aan shore! belonged to the United 

said the recom- Pearson States. International law. hith 

gfoing tw Bennett 

Senators, adding that “I have Reasonable Rates. Dav or Month 
recommended that Alcatraz be Finest suburban, development in the Washineten area. Convenient replaced. sightseeing shopping schools churches. theater 

steer Fernished in modern decor. One of two hbedroems. equipped kit 

‘here are a great many ob- dinette, tile bath 
jections to Alcatraz from an Pr id ’ ] , 77 | ‘ 
administrative and operating resu entta ) Gare Crs 

standpoint " _—_ explained “Tt {all TEmple ALLO fey Appotntment and Directions 

is located way off on the West ONLY 10 WINULTES TO WASHINGTON 
Coast on a dre@ary rock island Tear out and send this Ad ta triends planning 

and is extremely expensive to " Bee reservations accepted 
operate. We have to have water 
taken in there. In addition, the ws: 
personne! do not like it. We al- ° 

most have to order men to go 

i, ‘ 

IC OW, SPRINTS 
THERE'S SOMEONE 

Y SON IS GETTING ) HERE TO SEE 
DY FOR SCHOOL 

N OW) 1 T'LL CALL 

; 

| | ~.. 

YEAL?-- WHO 
ig IT? 

~ MARY WORTH 

there, and it is an administra 

) p 
By Rounders and Woggon tive monstrosity.” FRIDAY NIGHT " Bennett also reported on the 

other 31-prisons in the Federal TIL q 
isystem. He made no comment || 

| about the recént outbreak of 

prison riots, thaugh he indicated “~" 

that the Atlanta Penitentiary | 
is the worst trduble spot | 

“Our principal problem §at 

Atlanta,” he pointed out, 
that we have about 500 mo 

than we can handle. and 

are relatively few single 

and that makes for trouble. not 

having any space for men where 

they can live by themselves 

Terre Haute Worst 
However, Sen, “Wild Bill” Lan 

ger (R-N. Dak,), Chairman of 

the Judiciary Committee. who 

has quietly been inspe cting Fed 
eral prisons, described the Terre 

Haute, Ind., Den as “the wors! 

one you have.” | 
- By Ken Alien 

> ose i. 

+>: IF YOU COULD HAVE SEEN 7 WONDER IF SHE 
CUT HIM DOW NF THAT ow! H 15 

'M A MM 

TIVE 

JA 

- “I think I saw more dirt and SHE KEPT CLIFF ~ —_— : > WHY CAN’T YOU! LAY OFF?-- - . 
i : filth ther@ than I have ever 

AFTER CLASS, MRS... AHEMI-. ALL OF YOU!-- OR THINGS THAT san Saeamad Geiaiadlt aaa Rate 1 2 
WORTH? pos EXPLAIN — DON’T CONCERN YOU? : ? he added, “I may have gotten 

SHAKESPEARE’ rc that Impression because, each 
“I 1rl's FACE, WHEN DR. THAC- DIDN’T UNDERS STAND 7 HSE AR DOPCARKC , c | use, 

ISE -OF THE SUBJUNC | time I investigated, the warden 

E iNO DOUBT! - wasn’t there.” 
Rennett also revealed that 

the old hread-and-water diet for 

‘incorrigibles has been replaced 
’ wide « 87° hick 

- Anoth er way rome ay FT your home 
As tilestrated 

by an unpalatable “spinach diet at |a great saving . . . These heavy 
|| This came out in answer to a wrought iron railings come in a 

question by Sen. Herman Wel- graceful pattern. Easy to instal. 9 i 
ker (R-Idaho) who asked: “Do 

‘vou have anything like ‘Siberia, Che 

like they have in some State 
institutions. ah tens in ae ties ae 

“NO, senator, if he gets aq” lenge Q15.75 42 lenge S18.95 DELIVERED, 

\solitary, he gets, as the boys 

‘call it, ‘the spinach diet’,” re COME—-WRITE—PHONE Lincoln 7-940%.. 
'plied the prison chief. “It is a 

e of Five ize$, Der pair, all a” High 

Per Pair 

full 3500-calorie diet. but no For Lumber Call Our Number 
meat. It is not palatabie, and if ‘sho AST NORTHWEST ANACOSTIA VIRGINIA 

= , re | ‘th & S Sts 5975 Ga. Ave. 1995 Nichels Ave Falls Chareb Lee fiw. 
they have had it once, they) gz piagen Rd. At Military Rd At Good Hope Rd mood Ave 
would prefer bread and water. 

i a ie , ' 
GOTTA TRUST TO BLIND LUCK )) ANY SIGN OF A VILLAGE OR FO Lo pe RAN they would really rather have |Miseu}onnmn ee en ae 

THINK WE'RE ON A ROAD TERRY. / 
ROAD MEANS PEOPLE SOMEWHERE. 

| MAYBE FRIENDLY NATIVES,, .HIDE Y?. 

NOW. KEEP MOVING. § 
A FARM HOUSE, Fellas? I'M j 5 wie od bread and water than the 

FREEZING, fb ha? "8 sg See re, Fs ) Vi spinach diet.” 

(HOLD rr ° ot is If Alcatraz” forbidding gates : 

THOUGHT I we | "t : , '#Biare slammed shut for good, it 4 3131 Duke = Alexandria, Va, / 

WEARD rz $f) Se aa Hi a iwill be the end of a dramatic, 
eee as | ‘ | 4 Zi 19-year historv. Knowen bitterly "RP or™ ak 2 RO ERE. Persea: ' — 

among convicts as “The Rock,” 

Alcatraz was taken over by the 2mm 
Federal penitentiary system 

from the Army in 1934 as a 5 Ws 

place where the most desperate J FREE 
‘escape risks could be sent. sarxing 2a? 

250 Miles of Tidelands : \ 

| It's a long time in the span He Aid : 

|of years between the rum-run- BA K ER’ v ~y ELICATE — Ss E | ens 
‘ “(me PF eR * Ss dS ee Pe Sa ee ee oe Oe ee " 

5756 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 

” 
Hechinger’s Store #5 

Te Se 

ners of prohibition days and 

MICKEY FINN 
\tidelands oil. But, in the legal 

lopinions of Eisenhower Admin- Kx Washington's Complete Kosher Market 

: — 

TO YOU IN MY ALITTLE? 

OFFICE! 

- 

Lips GOD to” sept WA Y, I 6-4 

Le 

Sify SAIS 
Sd SAO NS 

‘ \ SS SS 

= m WS 
pane nee 4 feuN 

ake si ee . & ‘Sag 

\gegesgatientn YOU HEARD WHAT LARRY KING \ WONDER? 
SAID AT THE PARTY —ABOUT 4 ABOUT 

SERGEANT — I THAT CATTLE BARON! DIDN'T | WHAT? 
WANT TO TALK (T-AH - MAKE YOU WONDER 

4 

a ¥ 

| istration lawyers, the two are 

LOOK,PHIL! TAKE MY ADVICE PAM ~I HAVE ‘ | going to be connected. m1 
AND FORGET IT! I'M SURE SOME LETTERS | ' | For the oil companies, | and p U RIM The Fons: “es ots 

ENS ' especially the President's ‘Texas ouies the ae. AROSE 

KITTY STAYED DOWN THERE .- friends, not satisfied with the prige tinleter of Foran, whe End lordeved the Gesth of oll lows, 
FOR ONLY ONE REASON ~ BECAUSE y tT 4 WS ee Holland hill for tidelands oil, . a . @ee al ged meat a gg gtr he ew 

SHE WAS AFRAID KING MIGHT s . 2 ‘now want to extend the drilling whose own life had once been saved through the loyalty of Esther's 

HAVE ANOTHER ATTACK! 
re ry ae uncle. Mordecai 

) ay limit 200 miles out to sea. Custems: Gifte exchanged, with special attention te presents and 

*meyt ‘| This is because there. is no baskets for the poor 
. "™\;}important oil off the coast of HAMANTASCHEN 

: . ais . 9 Feed Customs Hamantashen-three carnered pastries filled with 
eo --. Texas unless you go about 12 poppy seeds (MOHN) and honey or prune butter, srymbelic of 

to 14 miles out. and the Holland Haman'’s three-cornered hat: alse said te refer te his peckets ‘in 
seme countries. his denkeyv-like ears) 
KREPLACH OR KREPPCHEN—douch pockets stuffed with chopped 
meat, served in soup 

VRS thd “he 
VI GY Ae : “Md 

FP Ate he 
4444 “FFP A “ 

4 
Vis 

» 

omedg Wi 
bill gives Texas dnly 10‘ miles. 
The bil Iso gives Louisiana 
Phe bill a BI Faney cakes and ceokies in symbelle shapes—small gingerbread 

only 3 miles, as it does the other Hamans, figures of Esther, Mordecai riding a horse, scrolls of the 
. ig 7 . a p on “Meelllah’ (stery eof Esther 

lider) ., ptates, and theré so nO Mapes BLURB er BUBBRELACH—Chick peas belled in salted water 
Ww 

. tant oil within 3 miles of the SHALACH MANOT—Covered plates of fancy pasteries. cakes. frmits 

Wy 

tTHTTETT AMD, 

Caf 
fe AA 4 

446 AMD 

ad A 7 

** J 

LA, _ tn, 
ft 

G, 

GIT IS2 

\ Mg Yi, 
=) “S44 

We 

, eandies and ether en pee sent te hemes of friends and neigchbers 
via children as messenge 
SERVE AT HOME ANY FESTIVE DINNER WENT 

WW tht Mp LZ 

Wes of? 
¢ | Louisiana coast. 

otheeeeeeaninenntanll ’ anid : - 

WT : | The only State the Holland 

Tis < bill really benefits is California 
Yiwhich has oil fight close to 

ishore 

Imported Prime Dutch 

TEE TEE 
~ WINNIE WINKLE . By Branner | All this is the reason behind Poppy Seeds a hs — 29° 

ER. | COULDN'T HELP OVER- 
I..1.. 4 HEARING AUNT BESSIES 

CRITICISM OF ME / == 
— 

AND AFTER Z THAT S YOUR 

| 1 I TRIED SO HARD \ TROUBLE, VAI 

VAL... 1 I KNOW, WANIE... I TO PLEASE HER.. 
» VAAL «0 AT S . Best Quality 

TOO MUCHWORKI | pa iyou | [T OUT IN WORK! YOU TONIGHT AND YOU'RE {/ State sovereignty over under- § Clover Hon Honey vss wha 1 Z 2 AND NO PLAY/ Al weane] NEED A CHANGE .SOUVE | NG WIT US / jar 

| ~—«mi the latest lobbying drive to ex- 

T MEAN... YOURE LONE- IRK AND I ARE ‘tend drilling limits not 3 miles, Specially G Ground Fine Ib. pkg. 39%¢ 
SOME AND YOU'RE TAKIN GOING TO A CONCERT | but 250 miles, and give each ti WHAT 

ground deposits that distance 
out to sea. Splo Brond .. . Prepared Ready-Te-Use OT TE NGHT / . t . 

GOT A DATE TONIG we ay : Just a quarter of a century PRUNE . =&%e 
| v ’ 

7 ago, however, a small rum-run- aint, Pastr Fillin 12 oz. 
3 bis TESS? the I'm Alone, rac- POPPY (morn) y g tin 

HULL 
ner called 
ing 25 miles off the Texas coast 

wm the Gulf of Mexico was shot 

up by Federal prohibition 

Fresh from our own ovens! ‘ os 

—" ww 

i rt 

Poppy or Prune Filled 

Hamaniaschen ~ { 4. 
Bubbelbach . . . Ready-to-Eat 

=Chick Peas #227 
DRIED CHICK PEAS lb. pkg. 27 

is 

~ DIXIE DUGAN 
Keg. U.S. Pat. “75 ~~ —S= - 

S 
< 2 ae Naught Syadicete, Inc Bae 

WE’LL GO TO THAT WINDOW 
WHERE NOBODY ELSE |S 
STANDING — 
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WE'LL LEAVE JUST 
AS QUIETLY, AFTER 
THE Box |S FULL 
OF CASH 

Bubb Dried ie os 

33° Fava Beans... ss. 
‘a Fresh Made Daily 

: Ready-to-Eat choosing your ee Serra tea nan 

P A N T : SKINLESS—Garlic-Flavored 

& PAINT SUPPLIES hie FRANKS 
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EAL | SS Sa, ef 
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“We reserve the right te limit quentities. No sales te dealers.” 

er TTTTTTTTEUUT LLL LLEULLLILELULLULILLRELOMMUTTUTUMIMIEIHINITLIMTTTTMMM TT Drive In via N. V. Ave... exit via alley 

— W, R. WINSLOW co, Pe: Call A 8.4200. ask for Circulation, and order 
- °2 Ne wh NA. 8-a61 ‘ | Mee at s y Fer ane. © ; a pat aoe Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

i ‘ | : 
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Open Today 12:30 to 9 p.m. ... The Hecht Co.'s 

New hug Department Featuring the 

LARGEST SELECTION 
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Meet Miss 

Anne Mason, 

home decorator 

for LEES carpets! 

Here today In our Washington 
stére only! Nationally known 

authority on home decorating, 

Miss Mason shows you how room 
schemes begin with the floor. 

Every customer will receive a 

copy of her interesting decorat- 

ing booklet at all 3 stores. 

New! Miss Mason’'s decorating 

book, “What Goes With What 
—lHomes in the Making” 

On sale at all three Hecht Co. 

Stores for just $1. Miss Mason 

9 

tells you interesting facts abdut 

all home furnishings trends and 

how to make happiest selections! 

a heavenly home for “those heavenly 

ames sou carpets by Lees, at our Washington Store 
FOR LEES CARPET! 

i 

“Those ..eavenly carpets by The most wonderful news Washington homemakers have had in decades! The Hecht Co. believes 
LEES” will be brought right to RS 
your home—just call NA. “those heavenly carpets by LEES” are so heavenly that we’ve opened a beautiful, new 

8-5100, Ext. 5287, and tell what department just for them in our Washington Store. Special lighting to show the luscious colors and 

colors and textures yoU prefer to plush all-wool textures in the beauty of daytime light. Comfortable chairs 
see. Remember, there's - a | 
LEES carpet for every home! so you can relax and easily visualize these beautiful LEES carpets in your own home. 

Decorators to help you with selections! No more tiresome shopping around because the biggest 

selection of the best carpet is all right here on one floor in our beautiful new LEES department. And 

no more long waiting for your selection, either, because we’re stocking such a tremendous 

: ial| quick-delivery arrangements, with the LEES factory. | Don’t miss the ° quantity and have special quick-delivery | 
Attention Suburbanites: grand opening today— it's the best thing that ever happened to carpets! 

Now! A 3rd Night to shop at Lees Carpet is priced from 9.50 to 19.95 sq. yd. 

Silver Spring and Parkington The Hecht Co. New Rug Department, 6th Floor, Washington; Merchandise Also on Sale: 3rd Floor, Silver Spring and 4th Floor, PARKington 

In addition to Monday and Friday night openings, now 

Thursday, too, from 12:30 te 9:30 p.m. 

el WASHINGTON SILVER SPRING PARKington 
‘i | Cd : a ste Fenton & Elisworth | ARLINGTON, VA. 

| —_— ISS Glebe Rd. & Wilson Bivd. 
a . Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. eee eee Mon, Thurs. & Fri. 12:30-9:30P..M. 
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